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ABSTRACT 
Marcus Aunelius Antoninus, better known as Giracalla, became sole emperor in December AD 211. 
After a brief period at Rome - perhaps less than a year (211-212) Caracalla embarked on an 
extensive tour of the empire. In the course of his travels, the emperor visited more than twenty 
provinces, and led military campaigns on several frontiers. The aim of this thesis is twofold: to 
analyse the events of this tour, and to assess the emperor's provincial, military and foreign policies. 
The reputation of Caracalla ranks him among the worst of all Roman emperors. Caracalla's role in 
the assassination of his brother and fellow emperor, Geta (December 211), and the subsequent 
purge of Geta's supporters at Rome provide the foundation for this reputation. Yet these same 
characteristics are commonly applied to Caracalla in the context of his later provincial tour, most 
notably, by Edward Gibbon: "every province was by turn the scene of his rapine and cruelty". This 
perception of Caracalla's reign has survived even in very recent scholarship. An attempt has been 
made in the present inqviiry to redraw the standard picture, at least as far as the provincial, tour is 
concerned. 
This study also addresses the notion that Caracalla held litde or no interest in the business of empire, 
but instead diverted his enerpes to the pursuit of personal pleasure. In fact, evidence sv^ests that 
the emperor maintained a comprehensive administrative agenda in the provinces. Moreover, 
Caracalla actively sought to solve existing problems both within the provinces and beyond them, and 
his policies were frequently imbued with a spirit of innovation. 
The ancient literary evidence for Caracalla's provincial tour, together with modem scholarly 
treatments of the period, forms the basis of the present inquiry. At the same time, the studjr 
incorporates a detailed inspection of all of the available evidence, including the abundant ep^raphic, 
numismatic and archaeological material. This holistic approach is productive. It serves to offset the 
inconsistencies foimd within the literary sources and to shed light on aspects of Caracalla's provincial 
tovir that have received inadequate covers^e in modem scholarship. 
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ADDITIONAL PUBUCATION 
The followii^ article relatii^ to this thesis has been accepted for pubUcation: 
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KEY DATES 
EARLY LIFE AND FIRST YEAR OF SOLE REIGN 
AD 188 (4 AprS) Birth of Caracalla (L.? Septimius Bassianus) at Lugdunum 
Parents: L. Septimius Severus and Julia Domna 
189 Birth of Geta (P. Septimius Geta) 
193 Septimius Severus becomes emperor 
198 Caracalla becomes joint emperor with his father 
Adopts new name: M. Aurelius Antoninus 
209 Geta joint emperor -with Septimius and Caracalla 
211 (4 February) Septimius dies in York 
Caracalla and Geta return to Rome and rule as joint emperors 
(December) Geta assassinated. Caracalla's sole reign begins 
212 Caracalla at Rome 
Imprisonment of Abgar Severus, kir^ of Osrhoene 
PROVINCIAL TOUR: 
212 (c. autumn) Pn^cth from Rome. Caracalla travels to Gaul 
Winter location: unknown (Lugdunum.^ ) 
213 Reforms in Gaul, Spain, Britain 
(August) Rhine. Preparations for German campaign 
(Oaober) Victory and adoption of tide Germankus Maximus 
'^^Inter location: unknown (Danube?) 
214 Imprisonment of king of Armenia (uncertain date) 
Danubian provinces: Noricum, Parmonia, Dada, Thrace 
(c. autumn) Acddent on the Hellespont. Caracalla arrives in Asia Minor 
\nnter location: Nicomedia in Bithynia 
215 Caracalla travels through Asia Minor to Antioch in Syria. 
(late 215) Expedition to Egypt 
^^Inter location: Alexandria in Egypt 
216 (spring) Return to Antioch. Invasion of Parthia 
Winter location: Edessa in Osrhoene 
217 Preparations for a second Parthian campaign 
(8 ApriQ Assassinated between Edessa and Canhae 
IX 
FIGURE 2 Temple (Bergama, Turkey) 
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FIGURE 3 Library (Bergama, Turkey) 
INTRODUCTION 
On a crisp winter's morning in January 1997,1 stood on the acropolis above the modem Turkish 
town of Bergama. Around me lay cr^gy chunks of tile, sculpture and architrave - the bones of a 
Roman dty, Pergamum, which had once risen imperiously from this site. Climbir^ a short 
stairway to one of the monuments,^ I wondered if the view to the spra^ding valley below had 
evoked a similar feeling of awe for visitors in antiquity as it did for me now.2 The guidebook to 
the Pergamum site identified this monument as a Temple of Dionysus, rebuik by the Roman 
emperor Caracalla in AD 214. It added that Caracalla had visited Pergamum in order to seek 
treatment at the dty's famous health resort - the Asclepieum - following a near fatal shipwreck on 
the waters of the Hellespont. After a successful period of recuperation, the emperor openfy 
bestowed privileges on the people of Pergamum, induding the refurbishment of their temples. 
These references to Caracalla's munificence at Pergamum were puzzling, for I recalled Edward 
Gibbon's dramatic assessment of that emperor "every province was by turns the scene of his 
rapine and cruelty".' Here was a contradiction of some m^nitude. It became one of the focal 
points for my thesis. 
Parameters and Aims 
On 4 February 211, after a reign of almost two decades, the emperor Septimius Severus passed 
away at Eboracum (York). He left two heirs - his sons, Caracalla and Geta. Despite Caracalla's 
seniority (at twenty-two, he was a year older) the brothers were installed as joint rulers of the 
Roman empire.* In his last days, Septimius had made a plea to the young men: "be harmonious" 
(op-OVoeiTe: Dio 76.15.2). Yet the reign of Caracalla and Geta was a model of discord. It was also 
brief. Late in December 211, less than a year after Septimius' death, Geta was assassinated at the 
hands of his older brother. So it was that Caracalla (offidal name: Marcus Aurelius Antoninus) 
^ Figfoel. 
2 FigtK2 shows the aq>aiisive view from the famous Libraiy at Pergamum. 
31776-1788:139. 
4 Both Caracalla and Geta were 2\ieady At4g4sd: Caracalla became joint emperor with Septimius Severus in 198, when 
he was onty ten; Geta was promoted to a similar position in 209. 
1 
became sole emperor of Rome. He remained in power xmvl his own assassination on 8 April 
217.5 
Caracalla's sbc-year rdgn comprised two distinct stages: a brief initial period when the emperor 
was stationed at Rome (c. December 211 to late 212), and the remainder, spent away from the 
capital on an extensive tour of the empire. It is this second period, Caracalla's journey through 
the Roman provinces, which forms the subject matter for my thesis. In the course of his tour, 
•Caracalla visited as many as twenty-five provinces, irom Narbonensis in the west to 
Mesopotamia on the eastern frontier. He also parridpated in military campaigns in Germany, 
Dada and Parthia. The primary aim of the present inquiry is to examine the events of Caracalla's 
tour, and to assess his provindal, military and foreign polides. 
The tide of this stmfy warrants comment - in particular, qidnquennutn. The word has a dual role. 
First, it refers to the length of time which Caracalla spent in the provinces. Not that we can be 
certain about chronology, since firm dates are elusive. Some authorities daim, for instance, that 
Caracalla stayed at Rome until 213. Others ar^e that he retumed to the capital for the winter of 
213/214.1 propose that Caracalla departed Rome in 212 (c. autumn) and never returned. Hence 
the "five-year period" of the tide (212-217). 
Yet qfmquenrmm cormotes another theme. The emperor Trajan allegedly employed the phrase 
qfrnef/tenrmm Nerards to describe five years of Nero's otherwise abysmal reign, which were 
distinguished by exemplary government. Trajan's remark is of questionable authentidty ^t 
appears only in fourth-century sources),* and a great deal of ink has been expended on its many 
controversial aspects.^ We can, however, find considerable resonance with the present stu(fy. 
Caracalla, like Nero, is widdy considered to have been one of the worst emperors of Rome. 
Indeed, his reputation is litde short of execrable.* This is unsurprising: Caracalla not only 
arranged for the murder of Geta - his brother and fellow-emperor - but he also orchestrated a 
"purge" of thousands of Geta's supporters at Rome. Yet questions remain. For instance, do these 
bloocfy events which marked Caracalla's accession as sole emperor in December 211 predude the 
possibility that later years of his reign witnessed good government? In particular, how accurate is 
Gibbon's claim that Caracalla wrought "rapine and cruelty" over the course of his qwuftenrmn in 
praandis} A personal visit to Pergamum cast the first seeds of doubt in vcsy own mind. Subsequent 
scrutiny of the extant material for Caracalla's tour of the empire and for his administration of the 
provinces has led me to the view that, although this emperor is deserving of much of the 
^ See Key Dates for this chronology. 
6 Aurdnis Victor, Caes. 5.2; Epiiamede Caesarihus 5.1-5. 
^ For the tpmquavmn Neronis, see the studies of Hind 1971:488-505 and Tliompson 1973:570-582. 
' T h e common enemy of mankind", according to the aforementioned Edward Gibbon. 
criticism levded against him in antiquity and today, a few of the traditional notions concemir^ 
his rdgn demand re-evaluation. 
Another central issue in this study is Caracalla's propensity for irmovation and refonn. One thing 
soon becomes clear, the emperor wrought many changes during his rdgn.' Most attention, 
however, has focussed on the important reforms which Caracalla implemented prior to his 
provincial tour (211-212)." Although the events of this initial period at Rome lie beyond the 
compass of the thesis, a brief otitline of Caracalla's polides is instructive, since some of them 
foreshadow his irmovations in the provinces. 
Caracalla at Rome (211-212) 
The best known refonn of this earfy^  period is imdoubtedly the caisdiutio Antarmuana}^ By this 
edict, the vast majority of the free inhabitants of the empire became Roman dtizens.12 The 
already immense literature on the subjea continues to grow, and strictures of let^;th do not allow 
for a detailed examination here (nonetheless, issues pertaining to the ccnstitutio are raised on 
several occasions in this study)." Althoi^ the practical effects of the edict were perhaps 
minimal - the extension of citizoiship had been going on for centuries - provincial communities 
are likety to have relished the emperor's concept of a commonwealth of equal partners {Rorra 
ammtmis nostra patria esi). The edia is perhaps a reflection, then, of the emphasis which Caracalla 
direaed towards the provinces even at the outset of his rdgn: this is borne out by his early 
departure from Rome and zeal to undertake an extensive tour of the empire. Dio, on the other 
hand, imputes a pvirety financial motive for the measure: Caracalla's aim was to augment revenue 
by expandir^ the number of dtizen taxpayers. Ahho i^ some commentators have cast doubt on 
this view,^ '* the taxation reforms which accompanied the promu^ation of the ccnstitutio 
Antomniana si^est that the emperor's edia did at least have some economic objective.^ ^ 
If Caracalla required money in this early period, it was no doubt to cover the cost of his 
significant increase in army pay. Like the oonsdtutio Antonimina, this reform has also recdved 
' This has been s^nposted in recent sch(Jarship: e.g. Biriey 1988:191 ("Caracalla set many changes in train"); see also 
Mecklerl994:21,23. 
10 Medder 1994:21 notes the "reformist tone" of this first year. 
11 For the date of the oonsdMio, see Ojapter 4:129. 
'2 In recent scholarship, the troublesome term deditkU - which appears in P. Giss. 40 and apparently denotes certain 
groups who were excluded from the edia - has been questioned, and a plausible alternative offered: fMtinn ^e. 
"additional regulations"); see Kuhhnann 1994:237; Maehler 1997:179. 
" In iza, the weight of attention given to the anstitutio Antaniniana and some of the other reforms of Caracalla's first 
year was one of the motivating faaors in choosing the provincial tour as the focus of this study. For an inq>oitant 
assessment of the dtirmshxp edict, see Sherwin-Wlute 1973:275-287,380-394. 
" E.g. Mackenzie 1949:71-72. 
1' N o new levies were introduced, yet the rate of the inheritance tax and the tax on manumissions was raised from five 
to ten percent (Dio 78.9.4-5). Some of Caracalla's financial innovations from later in his r e ^ are addressed in the 
main body of the study (see e.g.O^HEr^: 150-152). 
extended coverage in modem scholarship." According to Dio (76.15.2), Septimius had advised 
his son to enrich the soldiers (TOUS orpajnarag •nXovriCere), and Caracalla daiy obliged. The 
new level of pay is difficult to determine, yet it was clearly substantial (Dio 78.36.3; Herodian 
4.4.7).17 In addition to this increase in stipendia, many of the legal reforms of Caracalla's first year 
were directed towards the welfare of troops. This interest in the army is noteworthy. Indeed, 
Herodian posits Caracalla's desire to "deal with militaty administration" as one of the primary 
motivations for the provindal tour (4.7.1). Much will be said about the emperor's association 
with his soldiers over the course of this thesis. 
The year 212 also saw Caracalla commence the main phase of construction work on his grand 
baths at Rome. "While the Thermae Aroardmanae have recentfy- been the subject of a comprehensive 
study," less attention has been paid to Caracalla's building program in the provinces. The 
abundant evidence for his activities in this field has been collated within this study. Two areas of 
particular consequence emerge with darity: Caracalla's massive program of road construction, 
and his policy of strengthenir^ the defensive systems alor^ many of the empire's frontiers. 
One final reform from this earty period merits attention. At the start of his sole r e ^ , Caracalla 
adopted a new offidal portrait. While the emperors of the second century had maintained a 
philosophical guise in their offidal iconograpliy, Caracalla abandoned this constraint. Instead, he 
cultivated an expression of grim determination and resdess energy.'' This was an important 
irmovation in portraiture, and its relevance wiU be addressed in the main body of the thesis.^" In 
the interim, the notion of the emperor's ener^ educes another theme. Commentators - andent 
and modem alike ^ e e that Caracalla had an active disposition (the provincial tour was a 
manifestation of this trait), yet it is often daimed that his energies were diverted primarily to the 
pursuit of personal gratification. The view is perhaps best encapsulated by John Lydgate, writir^ 
in the fifteenth century: "[Caracalla's] besynesse and occupadoun [were] set hool in flesshli 
deletactioim".2i A similar thread can be detected in much twentieth-century scholardiip.22 But 
close inspection of the sources for Caracalla's activities in the provinces suggests that 
considerable hyperbole attends this position. 
The emperor's brief period at Rome therefore elidts a number of the themes which pertain to his 
later provincial tovir. But subsidiary issues arise within the present stucfy. These include the 
« E.g. Bnmt 1950:50-71; Devel in 1971:687-695; Campbell 1984:178-186. 
•7 Scholars have employed ingenious methods t o calodate the n e w level: results are divergent, wi th estimates between 
400 daucm (a rise of one-thin^ and 600 dausm. (100%). 
18 DeLaine 1997, w h o described the Baths o f Caracalla as "an ambitious decision to set in m o t i o n one o f the largest 
s i i ^ e building projects ever imdertaken in the c i ^ (1997:13). 
1' H i e example o n the t ide page is fix>m the Archaeological Museum at Naples. 
20 See a*9«er 2:49. 
21 FaU<f Princes 8.288 (cited by Baumann 1984:25). 
22 E.g. "[Caracalla] held i ip the c o i u ^ of ordinary business"; "his interest in government was fitful" (Miller 1939:44) . 
intellectual pursuits of Caracalla, his religious interests, and the role of his mother Julia Domna at 
the imperial court. An attempt has been made to address each of these, thov^ in some cases 
only a summary treatment has been possible. As Ronald Syme noted in a survey of Hadrian's 
jovimeys, "the travels of the Caesars bring in most aspects of imperial history" .^ 3 Ibis is certainly 
the case for Caracalla's provincial tour. 
The Evidence 
• Primary Satmes 
The literary evidence for Caracalla's reign is not only slight, but those few texts which have 
survived are bde^;uered by problems of interpretation. A thorough exposition of the issues is 
not possible here. In any case, scholarship on the sources for the third century is already 
immense - on its own, the controversial Historia At^usta has provoked enough debate to sustain 
a legion of theses. 
Yet a few bad^round notes are imperative. Without doubt, the historian Cassius Dio is our most 
important source for Caracalla's reign. Dio, a senator from the Bitl^oiian dty of Nicaea, hdd the 
consulship for the first time under Septimius, then again in 229.^ * He was also a member of 
Caracalla's consilium for part of the reign. At the same time, one should not overstate Dio's value 
as an eyewitaess during the provindal tour, since he was perhaps with the court for no more than 
a few months.25 The chief problem, however, is the fiiagmentary state of Dio's narrative. Aside 
from Caracalla's Parthian campaign and assassination, for which the original text has survived in 
a Vatican codex ( thoi^ with ntunerous lacunae), Dio's account of Caracalla has survived oniy in 
tenth-century excerpts (e.g. Excerpta Valesiarut, Excerpta Vaticand) and the deventh-century 
epitome of Xiphilinus." As a result, problems of reliability, interpretation and discrepancy are 
ubiquitous: where necessary, these are addressed on an individual basis in the main body of the 
thesis. Dio was highly critical of Caracalla^ and his hostile accotmt is frequently accepted with 
litde qualification. An attempt has been made in this study to isolate some of the probable 
reasons for Dio's prejudices, and to reassess his narrative with these factors in mind.28 
Details about Herodian are sketchy, indudirig his background ^robabfy Antioch in Syria). By his 
own admission (e.g. 2.15.7), he was a contemporary of the Severan emperors. At the same time. 
231988:159. 
24 Further detaib about Dio's life and career will come to light throughout the thesis. 
25 Durir^ the winter at Nicomedia (214/215): see OEi^ peer 4:15-159. 
2iForthetextofDioandhismanuscr^)ts ,seeBoissevain 1898-1931; Millar 1964:1-6. 
2^  "The picture which Cassius Dio draws of [Caracalla] is ... poisoned with hatred" (Oliver 1978:375). 
2« See, in particular, Ox^ 4:154-159. 
Herodian's Roman history - written in Greek and coverii^ the period from 180 to 238 - was 
perhaps not published vintil three decades after death of Caracalla. ?£s accoimt of that emperor, 
while eminent^ readable, suffers from the same problems as the whole history, which is generalfy' 
rife with hyperbole and inaccurades.^' Because of this, althoug^i uncorroborated comments of 
Herodian have not been ignored in the present inquiry - after aU, many of his individual details 
may be authentic - they are treated with some suspidon. Where possible, the account of Dio has 
been used as a control (thov^ it should not be assumed that he is more reliable than Herodian 
in every case). 
The Historia Au^ista, a collection of imperial biographies from Hadrian to the end of the third 
century, has been described in colourful terms: Mommsen called it a "sewer";^° Syme covild not 
dedde between "garden of delights" (1968: 4) and "Serbonian bog" (1968: 220). The work is 
certainly problematic. Fortunately, the issue of authorship appears to have been resolved: 
ostensibly the work of six different authors, the FLi was probabfy written by one person, 
towards the end of the fourth century. More a'w c^ward is the matter of Qudkr^jtrsdxing. Most 
scholars believe that a "good source" provided material for many of the earfy biographies, 
induding the ixta Caraadli. But the identity of this "good source" is a moot point. One likefy 
candidate is Marius Maximus, dted almost thirty times in the HA (though not in Caracalla's 
biography). Maximus was probabfy^ the same as L. Marivis Maximus Perpetuus Aurelianus, a 
prominent offidal of Caracalla's reign. Others posit an Ignotus as the source: that is, an unknown 
biographer writing in the period shortfy after Caracalla.^ * The problem appears insoluble, thoi;^ 
recent studies tend to favour Marius Maximus.^ ^ Needless to say, for the purposes of this inquiry, 
considerable caution has been adopted when employing the FLi - particular^ the inferior 
biographies of Geta and Macrinus." 
Onty^  odds and ends remain. Philostratus, who, like Dio, spent some time at Caracalla's court, 
sheds occasional light on the intellectual atmosphere of the period.34 Another contempor^, 
Tertullian, is useftil for assessing the emperor's attitude towards Christians. Fourth-century 
writers such as Aurelius Victor, Eutropius and the anonymous avithor of the Epitome de Caesarihus, 
are all variously informative. After that, onfy John Malalas is of any value, and even then the 
2» Whittaker 1969-1970 provides a more positive assessment of Herodian, but has failed to convince most 
commentators. 
M Cited by Biiley 1987:230. 
" See die studies of Syme (1968,1971) and Bames (1978). 
32 E.g. Medder 1994:62; Biriey 1997b: 2678-2757. 
» The t«6« CaracalU has its own problems, which are particulaify pertinent to the provincial tour "Fatigue and 
impatience are disclosed ... Eveiydiing from 213 to die Emperor's deadi in 217 gets reported in a scraimv ^shion 
barelyintelligible" (Syme 1968:34). -PF/xasmon, 
w For the issue of identifying the various Philostrati of this period, Qxfter 4:132 n.26. 
faintly trustwortty aspects of his account - such as developments in his native city Antioch are 
offset by preposterovis inaccurades.^ * 
In all, the literary sources offer a considerable challenge for an examination of Caracalla's 
provincial tour - indeed, for the whole period: gone is the "comfortable guidance" of writers like 
Qcero, livy and Tadtus.'* Because of this defidency, every effort has been made to utilise 
altemative sources of information. First and foremost is the epigraphic material. The number of 
inscriptions which has survived for Caracalla's reign is inmiense. These documents shed %ht on 
a myriad of issues, but are particular^ useftil in assessing the emperor's military administration 
and his program of public works. Papyri are also invaluable: aside from P. Giss. 40, the famoiu 
document which indudes what appears to be a copy of Caracalla's dtizenship edict, the 
collections of papyri from OxyjUayndms and Dura Europus provide considerable illvimination -
particular^' for events in the east. Coins are similarfy^  edifyir^ not oaiy for the information they 
supply about specific episodes from the provindal tour, but because they reflect some of the 
undertying prindples of Caracalla's reign, such as the emperor's approach to the army, religion 
and foreign policy. 
• Seamdary Sources 
In short, Caracalla has been neglected in modem scholarship - perhaps the impoverished state of 
the literary sources is largefy accovintable for this void. Accounts of his reign are few and far 
between, and a biography is particularfy' overdue. In 1957, the following bleak assessment was 
delivered- "there are no good monographs on Caracalla" .^ ^ The absence of a modem account 
was again exposed in 1971.3* ij{re are no better off today. Fortunately, there have been some 
advances. Biriey's biography of Septimius Severus (rev. ed., 1988) is indispensable for the 
background of the period and for Caracalla's earty years. Considerable use can also be made of 
Medder's 1994 dissertation, despite its concentration on one literary sovirce (the FLi). The recent 
summary of the Severan dynasty by Grant is less constructive. As for Caracalla's provincial tour 
and his administration and f o r e ^ polides, these issues continue to be touched upon in artides 
and books, and many useful deposits of information are located in works by Campbell (1984), 
Okamura (1984), Halfmann (1986) and particular^ Millar (1964; 1977; 1993). But there are many 
areas which merit ftirther investigation. Aside from Schulz's extreme^ brief study of 1909, only 
the dissertation of Mackenzie (1949) provides reasonable coverage of the whole rdgn. Yet even 
3^  E.g. Malalas (Omn. 12.24) describes Geu as "short with an upturned nose, sli^itfy bald with greying hair, a large 
belly, white skin and small eyes', and daims that he died at the age of 51 (Geu was actually 22 when he was kiUecfi. 
M Champlin 1980:1. 
'7 Fraser 1957: 718 n.33, in his notes to the revised edition of RostovtzefPs Sodal and Econamk History (fthe Roman 
Empire. 
38 la that year, Biriey named Reusch's 1931 commentary on the HA Caracalla as perhaps the most vahiable treatment 
of the emperor (1971:274 n.1). 
there, Caracalla's provincial administration is glossed over - Mackenzie notes "but few changes in 
this field" (1949: 95) - and the emperor's military campaigns are dispensed with in a short 
historical survey. 
Methodology 
Since this study has at its core the events of Caracalla's provindal tour, a chronological approach 
has been adopted. Thus the chapters trace the emperor's itinerary, beginning with his departure 
from Rome in 212^ 9 and culminating in his assassination in Syria in 217.*' But throughout the 
thesis it has been necessary to work thematicalty within individual chapters. There is a sound 
reason for this departure from strirt chronology. Predse dates for Caracalla's administrative acts 
are often irretrievable due to the paudty or inferior quality of oiu- sources. In many cases, it is 
impossible to tell if a reform in one of the provinces coindded with the emperor's personal visit 
to that province. For instance, Caracalla's alteration of the provindal boundary between Upper 
and Lower Parmonia is examined in the context of his presence there (fn. 214: Chfter 3: Danube), 
despite the fact that this policy may have been introduced at some earlier or later time. Moreover, 
while this inquiry aims to follow Caracalla's itinerary from west to east, it has been imperative to 
examine events in a few provinces which lay outside of his schedule. Britain, Africa and Spain are 
particular^ important in this regard, since Caracalla pursued a significant ^enda of refonn in 
each of those provinces.*^ 
Some technical notes are required. Where primary soim:«s are quoted, standard translations are 
employed for longer passages, while Greek and Latin are generally used only for very brief 
phrases, or where the interpretation of the text is at issue. Translations of inscriptions and papyri 
are provided wherever they were readily available, otherwise these documents are quoted in the 
original language. The maps that I have drawn are intended as a guide only and do not necessaiity 
indude every place mentioned in the text. No firm rules have been employed for place names: in 
most cases, andent tides have been provided, t h o i ^ modem names have also been used on 
occasion. In the case of more important centres, both tides are given. Where Cassius Dio is dted, 
books are numbered according to Boissevain's edition: these figures are general^ one lower than 
in vol 9 of the Loeb edition of Dio (e.g. 77.1.1 equals 78.1.1 in the Loeb). References to 
Xiphilinus or a particular excerpt of Dio have onty been employed where some issue of 
interpretation arises. Abbreviations conform to those in OCLfi or L'Armee PhUdomque (but note 
the comments that appear alongside the List of Abbreviations). 
^^Qjapter l:\0-\2. 
« See C5^fcr6:46-48; Conduskm 249. 
1^ See Oxfter Upassm. 
CHAPTER 1: WEST 
Upon the death of Septimius Severus (4 February 211), his sons Caracalla and Geta allegedly 
formulated a plan to divide the empire into two parts (Herodian 4.3.5). Herodian provides a 
further detail: "[Caracalla] was to have all the provinces in Evirope and Geta was to receive all the 
territory which lies opposite Europe, the continent known as Asia" (4.3.6). It was hoped that, by 
this amusement, the enmity of the two emperors would be kept in check 
Perhaps the most arresting facet of the anecdote is the proposed division of power between 
Caracalla in the west and Geta in the east. This cormection between Caracalla and the western 
half of the empire is fovmd elsewhere: it can be traced, for instance, in the works of many 
medieval historians, who frequently link Caracalla with the west ("[his] life is lived out... on the 
westernmost fringes of the Empire").^ In faa, for a ntunber of English chroniders such as 
Geo^ey of Mormiouth {Historia Britonun 5.2-4), Caracalla was a British kir^.^ 
Now, the story in Herodian is almost universally discarded by authorities,^ and the medieval 
records are scarcety^  reliable.* At the same time, we are presented with an anomafy' here, for 
modem authorities usualty focus on the eastern half of the empire when assessing Caracalla's sole 
rdgn. One example will suffice: "[after the murder of Geta], Caracalla spent the rest of his reign 
on a grand tour of the eastern provinces".* There can be no doubt that this emperor was greatly 
concerned with events in the east. But the west has too often been ^ o red . While Caracalla's sole 
r e ^ lasted from December 211 to April 217, he did not arrive in Asia Minor until late in 214, 
and was not stationed in Syria until 215. More than half of his rdgn, then, was spent in the 
provinces of the west. 
> Nicholson 1988:20. 
2 Nichokon 1988:20 n.7 lists Robert of Gloucester's Metrical Qnavde, Ranulf Hgden's Pcfyhmraoon and Matthew Paris' 
OnavcaMtqoni, among others. 
3 See, most recently, Sidebottom 1997:2820. 
4 For example, the works of "Ossian", in whidi Caracalla ("Caracul") is again portrayed as a western emperor, were 
all^edly derived from a Gaelic manuscript of the Roman period. Hiey are actually a literary fraud - a blend of 
invention and genuine Scottish ballads - perpetrated in the eighteenth century by James Maqiherson (Casey 1994:184). 
Even Edward Gibbon (a contemporary of Maq>herson), who mentions the Ossianic tradition in the context of 
Caracalla's r e ^ was suspicious: "Something of a doubtful mist still hangs over these EEghland traditions" (1983 
edition: 134). 
^ Scarre 1995:91. See also Grant 1996:22 ("Caracalla's reign was mosdy spent fi^iting in the east"). 
The disproportionate treatment of Caracalla's tour that prevails in modem scholarship warrants 
amendment. Indeed, a reappraisal of the available evidence for Italy, Gatjl, Spain, Britain and 
Afiica is revealing. Caracalla displayed considerable industry in the west. His program of 
innovation and improvement induded altering provindal boundaries, securing the frontiers and 
initiating an extensive agenda of public works. 
(l) PROFECTIO 
Any scadiy of an emperor's provindal tour should begin with his departure from Rome. 
Unfortunately, the evidence for Caracalla's pnfatio presents significant problems. Caracalla began 
his sole rdgn in December 211 (following the death of Geta): by about Av j^ust 213 he was 
fighting in Germany {fLS 451).^  At some point during that period, the emperor left Rome. But a 
more precise date is elusive. Scholars have employed various methods to establish an accurate 
time frame for the/wj&to: none is reliable. 
Roman emperors would often advertise the beginning of imperial joumeys on coins. The legends 
inscribed on these issues (e.g. trihumda potestas) sometimes provide clues with which to date a 
pn^ctia But such dues are absent from the coins of Caracalla's sole reign. In fact, the issues 
which armounce his departure from Rome (pn^ctio aug.: e.g. /J/C244.255) are datable only by the 
absence of Germankus, a tide which the emperor assumed following his victory on the Rhine in 
213. We are still left with December 211 and August 213 as our terrrmd for Caracalla's departure. 
Imperial vescripta are also of limited value. One modem authority places Caracalla in Camuntum 
on 5 December 212, on the basis of a rescript and its date of issue (Cct£ JusL 4.29.1).^  Stich an 
interpretation would impfy that Caracalla left Rome no later than the autumn of 212. Despite 
this, it has been ably demonstrated that the use of these rescripts to locate an emperor is 
hazardous.' For example, another document {pod Just. 5.60.1) would have Caracalla in Rome on 
29 Jufy^  213, when he was undoubtedly on the Rhine, about to cross the Raetian Ines? 
From the end of the first century, emperors employed the tide procansd to indicate their absence 
from Ita]y.i° Caracalla appears as pmoansd in an inscription of 212 {^rh, pOL XV: CIL 8.4196-^, 
i This inscription, an entry from the acta JnOntnartulimi, is discussed m more detail m Chaier 2- 51-53 
7 Whittaker 1969-1970:408. 
« Honore 1981: 28-29; Halfmann 1986: 225. Medder 1994: 136 points out that twelve of Caracalla's rescripts were 
issued in Rome between 215 and 216 when it is dear that the emperor was in the east at the time. 
' Similaily, an altar inscription {CIL 3.5935) from the fortress of Einir^, dated to 1 December 211 and dedicated to 
Caracalla, Geta and Julia need not imfdy their presence in Germany at that time. All three were almost certainly in 
Rome. 
10 Hammond 1959: 89. 
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impfying his departure from Rome in that year. However, Caracalla's predecessor Septimius had 
started to include proconsul in his tides even while present in the capital" - subsequent emperors 
followed suit. Because of this, Caracalla's use oi proconsul on a document from 212 provides no 
assistance in determining when he left Rome.^ ^ 
The difficulties in calculating the date of Caracalla's prcfktio are patent: coins and inscriptions are 
inconclusive. Indeed, only one thing is certain: the emperor was in Germany no later than August 
213 {ILS 451). Two plausible theories remain. First, Caracalla left Rome in 212 and wintered 
somewhere in the north. Alternatively, he did not set out until early in 213. The earlier date may 
be more likely in view of Herodian (4.7.1), who mentions the emperor's wish to leave Rome as 
soon as possible: apparently Caracalla was troubled by a sense of guilt following the purge of 
Geta's supporters; moreover, he hated city life." But Herodian also offers a more pragmatic 
and more convincing reason for Caracalla's desire to get away: "to deal with the military 
administration and inspect the provincial territories" (4.7.1). When one considers the 
considerable energy that Caracalla expended in both of these fields - even prior to his arrival in 
Germany - an ezr\ypnfolio seems more probable." 
Herodian's comment is worthy of a further note, since it raises the issue of Caracalla's reason for 
setting out from Rome. One view in modem scholarship is that the emperor left with a view to 
winning wars, particularly against the Parthians in the east:** that is, he was driven solely by a 
desire for ^oria. Yet we have litde evidence for such a motive in 212. Rather, Caracalla's prcfotao 
seems to have been prompted by his desire for a comprehensive provincial tour, as stated by 
Herodian. Perhaps the eastem frontier ma an objective. Indeed, this is likefy: in his first year as 
sole emperor (212), Caracalla had Thready dealt with pressing issues of foreign policy which had 
arisen beyond the Euphrates a personal visit to the area would therefore be imperative." But 
there are no indications, at this st^e, that the emperor's intentions were overtly bellicose. 
Provincial administration aside, there was perhaps an additional incentive for Caracalla's prg&ab -
the desire for intellectual inquiry. This is rarely - if ever - ascribed to the emperor as a motive for 
his provindal tovir. But it should be. In a renowned article concerning the emperor Hadrian, 
Syme noted the characteristics of an intellectual: "a cosmopolitan by tastes^ he is devoted to 
11 Perhaps once he had stationed the IlParthica at Albanum (c 202), Septimius felt that Itafy no longer maintgin^^ its 
privileged position over the other provinces: thus an emperor could be called/mxmsM/ regardless of his locatioiL 
i2Halfinannl986:225. 
131-bdrian had felt similariy ill at ease at Rome (Syme 1965:244). 
" A departure in 212 is supported by Reusch 1931: 26 and Mackenzie 1949: 179 n. 37. Cf. Okamuia 1984: 26. If 
Caracalla did leave the capital before the end of the year, where did he spend his first winter? Perhaps Lugdunum, since 
it was his birthplace. Hadrian vazy have wintered at the same town following his own pK^Oio from Rome almost a 
century earlier (121/122); see Halfmann 1986:197 (though it is equally plausible that Hadrian spent the winter on the 
German frontier; Biriey 1997:113). 
15 E.g. Mackenzie 1949:33. 
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foreign travd".*'' The statement echoes a passive from the HA {Hadr. 17.8): "So fond was 
[Hadrian] of travel, that he wished to inform himself in person about all that he had read 
concemit^ all parts of the worid". This same trait is applicable to the subject of the present 
stady. Just as Tertullian describes Hadrian as cmnuen curiositatun expbrator {ApoL 5.7), Dio stresses 
Caracalla's inquisitive nature (e.g. 77.11.5; 77.17.4; and note Herodian 4.12.3). Like Hadrian, then, 
Caracalla was a "resdess emperor"," and as we shall see, his intellectual pursuits emerge with 
some clarity in the provinces.^' 
A peripatetic emperor was nothing new. Many of Caracalla's predecessors had spent time outside 
of Italy. Some were called away by military necessity Domitian, Trajan, Marcus Aurelius. 
Others, like the aforementioned Hadrian, were eager to tour the provinces. Caracalla himself had 
accompanied his father Septimius on many trips. Yet, in his rdgn of more than five years, 
Caracalla appears not to have retumed to Italy at all.2° If the prcfatio was in 212, this means that 
the emperor spent as litde as nine months, or fifteen percent of his reign, in Rome - a smaller 
proportion than any of his predecessors. Nor was there any sign of an impending return to the 
capital when Caracalla was assassinated in Syria in 217. 
(II) ITALY 
From Rome, the emperor headed north through Italy. Since the destination was Gaul, it seems 
likefy- that the imperial train progressed along the via Aurelia on the west coast of the Italian 
peninsula. Prior to an examination of Caracalla's treatment of the provinces, some assessment of 
his activities in Italy is essential.2i One thing soon becomes apparent. The emperor refused to be 
constrained by precedent: the polides which he employed in Itaty^  embraced a spirit of reform. As 
we shall see, this trait was typical of Caracalla's approach to government in other parts of the 
empire. 
Administration 
Caracalla wrought a significant change in the administration of Italy. Details of the new 
arrangement are provided by a career inscription of C. Octavius Appius Suetrius Sabinus {ILS 
1159). Sabinus was a close associate of Caracalla: he played a prominent role durir^ the German 
1^  These issues are discussed in detail in Oiapter 6:passbn. 
17 1965:103. 
1' The phrase is from Biriey's 1997 biography of Hadrian. 
1' See, inpaiticular, Ojifter4:165-167. 
M Arguments against a return to Rome in the winter of 213/214, following Caracalla's campaign in Germany are 
oudined in a*?!ter J: 90-91. " 
21 Those reforms that were implemented at Rome prior to Caracalla's departure were noted in the Intnduaiaru 
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campaign of 213, gained the ordinary consialship for 214, and was governing Parmonia Inferior at 
the time of the emperor's death in 217.22 Yet Sabinus also held a less conventional position under 
Caracalla. According to the career inscription, he was "chosen to regulate the status of Italy" 
{electus ad corr^endun station Italiae). 
Offidals known as correctores did appear before the Severan period. Often they were employed to 
regulate the administration of provindal primarily eastem) cities that had found themselves in 
finandal difficulties. The corredores possessed even greater powers than the curatores m puhlkae, 
another group of special offidals who were used to control munidpal affairs.23 Correctores appear 
for the first time earfy in the second century: for instance, in Achaea under Trajan and Hadrian 
(Pliny, Ep. 8.24; ILS 1067). Despite this, the regular presence of a canectar in Italy was a much 
later phenomenon. OrAy towards the end of the third century did the position become 
commonplace QLS 3; p. 357). Indeed, the employment of Sabinus as corrector - effectively 
governor of Itafy - appears to have been a Caracallan irmovation.2* 
Why did the emperor install one of his best men to preside over affairs throv^out the Italian 
peninsula.? Disturbances tmder Septimius Severus may provide the answer. Dio (76.10.1-7) 
describes the activities of a bandit called Bulla who rose to prominence in Itaty durir^ Septimius' 
reign. This elusive robber, together with a band of 600 supporters, is said to have plundered the 
major Italian trading routes for two years.25 Caracalla would have been es^er not only to alleviate 
the financial problems generated by Bulla and his supporters, but also to stem the possibility of a 
fresh outbreak of brigands^e.26 This course of action was even more vital in view of the 
emperor's prolonged absence from Itafy-. Moreover, Sabinus appears to have hdd the post from 
about the time when Caracalla himself was stationed in Syria (215/216). Doubdess the emperor 
was particularly keen to ensure the security of the Italian peninsula during this period. The 
bad^ound of his appointee highlights this concern: Sabinus was an experienced military leader 
who had commanded troops in the recent German campaign. There were other reasons to 
commend Sabinus for the position. For one thir^, he was an ex-consul {cos. 214) who had already 
worked in an administrative capadty in Italy (as curator-viae Ladnae naune and iuru&us per Aemiliam 
et Li^trianv. CIL 10.5178). In addition, Sabinus was an Italian himself (from Histonium in 
Samnium: OL 9.2848).27 
^ For further detail of his activities in Caracalla's reign, see Ox^ter 2:56-59 and ChfterS: 95-96. 
23 See, in general, Abbott and Johnson 1926: 81,161,201, and Burton 1979:465-487. 
24 For Piadrian's decision to install a series of consular legates in Ital^ (abolished by Antoninus Pius) see Biriey 1997-
199,341. 
25 Perhaps between 206 and 207: the precise date is unknown. O n Bulla, see Muiphy 1947:38-40; Biriey 1988:168-170. 
2^  Writers of antiqui^ highlight an increase in the activi^ of bandits towards the end of the second century (e.g. 
Herodian 1.10.2; HA Sea 18.6). Septimius' decision to no longer recruit his praetorian guard from lafy (discussed in 
the next passage) may have led to the upsurge in brigandage (Dio 74.2.5-6). 
27 Sabinus' credentials are underscored by his later appointment as proconsul of Africa in the reign of Severus 
Alexander {fUL 6.1476), despite a setback under Mactinus (Dio 78.13.2-3). 
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Many authorities assodate Caracalla's introduction of the canator with a consdous effort to 
diminish the political prominence of Itafy.2« This "levelling policy" was not new: the actions of 
Caracalla's immediate predecessor are particularfy^ noteworthy. It was Septimius, for example, 
who first stationed a permanent legion in Italy (the II Parthka, at Alba near Rome); furthermore, 
most of the new posts which Septimius created for procurators were granted to provincials rather 
than Italians;29 and the practice of selecting the praetorian guard primarily from Italy was also 
abolished under Septimius QDio 74.2.4). Caracalla's rdgn wimessed some continuation of this 
trend certainty his promulgation of the constiiutio Antaniniana in 212 further eroded those 
elements which had previously distinguished Italy from the rest of the empire. Yet it is doubtful 
whether Caracalla deliberately aimed to negate Italy's position of privilege.'" The emperor's 
approach to the consulship is notable in this regard. Despite the fact that the Severan period saw 
a slight decrease in the overall number of senators from Itafy,'* Caracalla greatly favoured Italians 
in the ordinary consulship.32 
Another administrative issue required Caracalla's attention in Italy. There are indications that the 
alvrxnta system, established during the reigns of Nerva and Trajan, was operating less than 
effectively by the end of the second century. '^ For example, at the time of Commodus' death in 
192, nine years worth of unsetded alimenta ps^onents are said to have accrued {HA Pert 9.3).'^  
Caracalla may have sov^t to remecty the problem. Again, the career of Suetrius Sabinus provides 
the evidence. According to inscriptions, Sabinus held the post of pra^ktus atirtentarun under 
Caracalla. Now, this prefecture was usually granted to a senator of praetorian rank, and held 
simultaneously with one of the curae lianen?^ A very small number of consular/mi^i&ti alrrKntonirn 
do appear from the time of Marcus Aurelius: on these occasions, the position is held 
independently of any other office.'* Yet Caracalla abandoned these strictures: not onfy- was 
2' Itafy, although n o t off ic ial^ a province in this period, was undergoing a steady process o f decl ine in terms o f status. 
This is discussed e x t e n s i v ^ in m o d e m scholarship: e.g. Paricer 1935: 82; M31er 1939: 44; Mackenzie 1949: 93; 
H a m m o n d 1959: 447; Potter 1987: 193; Gams«y and Sailer 1987: 22; Biriey 1988: 191 (the reform o f Caracalla 
"foreshadowed [Itafy's] demot ion t o provincial status"). 
29 Biriey 1988:196 . 
30 Cf. Rostovtzeff 1957: 415. For a r^ection o f the v i e w that Septimius and the other Severan emperors w e r e anti-
Italian, see H a m m o n d 1957b: 79. 
31 Hammond 1957b: 77. 
32 O f t h e e leven onSnarii (exduding Caracalla), oviy t w o can b e described as non-Italians w i t h any certainty: D . Cadius 
(Calvinus) Balbinus {cxx. end 213) and P. Cornelius Anullinus {ens. onL 216) were f r o m Spain. T h e f o l l o w i i ^ consuls 
were de&iitely from Italy: C. Octovius Appias Suetrius Sabinus and L Valerius Messa lQa (Apollinaris?) i n 214 , M 
Munatius Sulla Cerialis (Cerealis) in 215, P. Catius Sabinus in 216, and C Btuttius Praesens in 2 1 7 . T h e badsgrounds o f 
Q . M a e d u s Laetus and T . Messius Extricatus are u n k n o w n - the latter was perhaps Txipolitanian (Salwsiy 1997: 137). 
T h e ordmarii o f 212 , G Julius A s p e r and his s o n C Julius Camilius Galerius Asper, had a residence at T u s c u L m i 
although the famify m a y have c o m e from Ant ioch in Pisidia (PZR2 J 182; Biriey 1981:434; Leunissen 1989:367-368) . 
33 There is an extensive literature o n the alimentu. F o r a recent assessment, see Bennett 1997: 81-84 . 
34 For a discussion o f these problems, see Platnauer 1918:186; Whittaker 1969-1970:152 n.1; Biriey 1978: 87-90 . 
35 Examples; ILS 1 1 7 5 , 1 1 8 7 , 1 1 9 1 . Tliere were nine o«a&»e;wnwn in Itaty (Biriey 1981:16-22) . 
34 E.g. P. H d v i u s Pertinax - the future emperor - in 187 {fiA Pen. 4.1). Sabinus' predecessor was also a c o n s u l G 
Julius Avitus Alexianus. T h e fact that Avitus was appointeid t o the p o s t in 2 1 2 and again t h e next year m a y hint at 
Caracalla's determination t o solve the problem o f the alimenta - particularly as Avitus was a trusted imperial relathre 
(Caracalla's u n d e ) ; indeed, h e w e n t o n t o hold significant posit ions in the reign, induding corxs Augisd in the G e r m a n 
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Sabinus installed as consular prefea of the alimenta, but held the post in conjunction with the 
aforementioned office of conolDr (i.e. 215-216). 
Sabinus, then, had an extraordinary combination of roles. His task, it seems, was to supervise a 
complete overhaul of the Italian administration: this encompassed the control of brigand^^e, 
reorganisation of financial institutions, and a tightening-up of the alimenta system. Caracalla's 
policy seems astute enoi^ . By the end of the second century, it was clear that administrative 
arrangements in Italy were in a poor state (scholars have recently h^hlighted this fact).^ ^ The 
emperor obviously sought a solution to the probleriL'* Tacit approval for Caracalla's introduction 
of a corrector can even be discerned from a passage of the hostile Dio, where he advocates 
increased control over Italy: "it is large and populous, and so cannot possibly be well 
administered by the magistrates in the city" (52.22.1-6). '^ 
Followir^ Caracalla's death, there was a reversion to the standard arrangement in Itafy. Under 
Els^abalus, the praetorian C. Vetrius Gratus Sabinianus appears with the traditional combination 
of posts, curatarmte Flaminiae et alimentorum {CIL 6.1529 + 6.31671).*' It is not entirely dear what 
this means: perhaps Caracalla's successors felt that the situation in Italy had been adequate^' dealt 
with. Yet even if the emperor's irmovation was transitory, it foreshadowed fourth-centviry policy, 
when amectares were regulariy employed as the equivalent of governors in Itaty-.** 
Roads 
A milestone of 216 sheds much light on Caracalla's approach to the upkeep of roads. In this 
inscription {ILS 5822), which outlines a constmction projert carried out along the vuAppia, the 
emperor critidses previous work done on the road: 
Imp. Caesar / M. Aurellius Antoninus / Invictus Pius Felix Aug. / Part. Max. 
Brit. Max. Germ. / Max. Pont. Max. trib. potes. / XVIIII Imp. Ill cos. IIII 
procos / viam ante hac lapide albo inutiliter stratam et corruptam silice novo 
quo firmior commeantibus esset per milia passum xxi sua pecimia fecit 
Whether or not Caracalla was justified in censuring the efforts of his predecessors is a moot 
point. But the emperor certainty' had good grounds for extolling his own contribution to the 
campaign o f 213 , legate o f Dalmatia, proconsul o f Asia and acmes ^ a i n in Parthia (AE 1979.450; D i o 78.30.2-4; Biriey 
1988:223; Leunissen 1989:379) . Avitus' career is discussed in more detail in CkfUer 4:145. 
37 Millar 1986: 296-318; d e Blois 1997: 3408. 
38 Septimius had attempted t o clarify the administration o f Itafy: h e decreed that the area within 100 miles o f R o m e 
came under the jurisdiction o f the pratfious urbis, whi le the praetorian p r e f e a controlled the rest (Z>^. 1.12). 
3' Tliis statement appears in o n e o f Dio's speeches, where Maecenas addresses Augustus . Tl ie speech is geneialfy 
considered t o be an indication o f the historian's o w n views about the political state of affairs in the early third century 
(Millar 1964:102-118) . 
40 Sabinianus he ld the consulship in 221 , immediatefy after this post . 
«i Millar 1986:316 . 
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network of roads throughout the empire. For, as we shall soon discover, Caracalla lavished an 
enormous amovint of attention on road construction. 
Evidence from Itafy provides a clear indication of the emperor's zeal for such projects. Even 
Rome itself could boast an impressive reminder of the rdgn - in spite of the negligible amoimt of 
time that Caracalla spent in the capital.*2 Thus, a completely new road - the widest in this part of 
the dty - was constructed in fi-ont of the emperor's elaborate thermae.*^ An inscription {CIL 
6.9864) reveals the presence of shops along the tia Nam, and literary soxirces indicate that 
Caracalla's project was recdved with considerable favour. Indeed, it was considered one of the 
most beautiful streets in the dty: (p4a pukhrius inter Rcmanas plateas nonfacile qtdctp^an iraavas {HA 
Car. 9.9; and note Aurelius Viaor, Zte Caes. 21.4). In all likelihood, Caracalla was also responsible 
for the constmction of a bridge in Rome - perhaps ^ePonsAwdius (now the Ponte Sisto).'*^ 
Away fi-om Rome, repairs to the Appian Way - such as those outlined in the inscription quoted 
above were initiated from the very outset of Caracalla's sole rdgn. In 212, for instance, 
restoration was carried out on a section of the road near C^nia which had been destroyed by 
flooding (ziw? inundatione acp*e [sic] iraemtptam testituit: ILS 5859); two years later, a stretch of the 
via Appia between Beneventum and Caudium was substantialfy restored {mmtiones aivd coridrsas 
am suhstructione testituit et lobe a^pres cadentes procur. suifluminis reiMt. CIL 10.6922); there is also 
evidence of a projea at nearby Montesarchium {CIL 9.5994). This was a constmctive policy. By 
214, when most of the work was in progress, the emperor had alreacfy left on his provincial tour, 
which was to include an ejqjedition to the Euphrates frontier. Any dispatch that Caracalla might 
send from the eastem provinces to the capital would presumably be shipped to Brundisium, then 
earned along the ina Appia to Rome. It was imperative that this route be well maintained to 
enable effident communication with the east. 
The northern half of the Italian peninsula also benefited from Caracalla's program of road 
building. In particular, work -fras carried out on the via Aerniia, the main route cormecting Itak 
and Gaul. More than a dozen milestones imeardied in this region reveal construction projects 
initiated by Caracalla.^ And new evidence for his work continues to materialize: for instance, 
another inscription from the lia Aemilia {CIL 5.8063) whose date remained unconfirmed for 
many years, has now been assigned to Caracalla's sole reign (see AE 1992.627) - it 
commemorates repairs to the east-west section of road between Tidnum and Augusta 
« A complete discussion of Qtracalla's extensive building program at Rome, induding die famous Thermae 
Antanovanae, is not possible here. Tlie Baths are the subject of a comprehensive study by DeLaine (1997) 
« Madsenzie 1949:76; Medder 1994:174. The road was tiiree times wider dian die vk Appia (Benario 1961- 285) 
» Aride from Caracalla's road building in Rome, die emperor ordered significant repairs to one of die dty's maior 
Z^t^d^^^ "^ ""^ °' """^ "^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ """""^ ^  ^ "- ^ ^ -
« ai 5.8083,8084,8087,8090-8093,8096-8097,8099,8104,8107; ILS 5825. 
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Taurinorum (Turin). In the same region, construction work near Laumellum has recently been 
ascribed to the Caracallan period {/IE 1992.779-780). Perhaps most important of all is the ten-
kilometre stretch of road which Caracalla may have buik near the Brermer Pass on the northern 
border of Italy, in order to facilitate movement through the Alps and on to the Danube.'*' 
Dio Chrysostom considered road-building an essential aspect of good government {Or. 3.127). In 
this regard, Caracalla must be commended. Indeed, his construction projects in Italy foreshadow 
one of the striking features of this emperor's provincial administration in the west: as we shall 
see, a huge amotmt of work was also carried out on the highways of Gaul, Spain and, in 
particular, Africa. Caracalla evidently felt that a massive overhaul of imperial roads was due. But 
he may have had another motive. It will become increasingly apparent throughout the present 
study that Caracalla paid considerable attention to the state of the army. In all likelihood, the 
emphasis that he placed on lai^e-scale road constmction was dictated in part by military 
concerns: roads provided for the swift movement of soldiers and the effident delivery of 
supplies. At the same time, the activity instigated by Caracalla would have bestowed additional 
benefits the facilitation of trade, and improved communications between the emperor and 
Rome (vital for a leader whose reign was marked by prolonged absences from the capital).^ ^ 
Despite this, the literary sources omit any reference to road repair and construction tinder 
Caracalla. Yet the emperor was surely more deserving of praise than Marcus Aurelius, whose 
work is robustfy conomended in the HA: vias etiam urbis atq4e itinera d^entissime curcait {Marc 11.5). 
In fact, Marcus paid scant attention to roads.** Here we have just one example of the biases 
inherent in our sources for Caracalla. The failvire of writers such as Dio and Herodian to discuss 
this positive aspect of Caracalla's administration is an indication of the care that one must take 
with their predominantly hostile accoimts of his reign. 
(Ill) GAUL 
From Herodian, it would appear that Caracalla travelled due north from Itsiy into Raetia, 
bypassing Gaul altogether "settir^ out from Italy [the emperor] arrived on the banks of the 
Danube" (4.7.3). This hopdessfy truncated accoimt typifies the impoverished state of the primary 
46 Okamura 1984:145. 
*7 See Mackenzie 1949:84 for a positive assessment of Caracalla's empire-wide efforts to improve roads. 
*' Garzetti 1974: 512-513 ("The great labours of the preceding reigns and the excellent state of repair prevailing no 
doubt lightened e3q>eiiditure in this department"). One could even argue that the passive in the HA has been 
misplaced. Indeed, in view of the biographer's confusion over emperors who shared the name Antoninus (and 
particulady Marcus, Caracalla and Elagabalus, who were all official^ known as M Aurdhis Antoninus), a case of 
mistaken identity seems distincdy possible. The problem of the mnatAntonnanm-mll receive further attenticn in later 
chapters; see also Syme 1971:79-80. 
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evidence for Caracalla's movements in the western half of the empire. The surviving excerpts and 
epitomes of Dio are also of litde value in this instance - his sole reference to Gaul under Caracalla 
is merely a contemptuous judgement about the emperor's own Gallic herits^e: "the fickleness, 
cowardice and recklessness of Gavd were his" (77.6.1*). Dio even belittles Caracalla's birthplace, 
Lugdunum, suggesting that the people there were "rather countrified" (dypoiKOxepous erepire: 
77.21.2). These prejudices, which are repeated dsewhere in Dio's account of the rdgn,"*' are likely 
to have amplified the historian's hostility towards Caracalla and his administration. 
A different version of events appears in the HA. The author of that work maintains that 
Caracalla set out fi-om Rome and travelled directly to Gaul {Galliam petOt atcpte utprimum ineam 
vsnit: HA Car. 5.1). This account is preferable.s° Additional verification for Caracalla's presence in 
Gaul is provided by Philostratus, a member of the consilium princ^ at the time. Philostratus 
recalls the emperor's reception of a sophist, Heliodorus: the meeting took place in Gaul {yS 
2.32).5i 
Administration 
• Cffidals 
Accordir^ to the HA {Car. 5.1), Caracalla ordered the execution of the governor of Narbonensis 
after arrivir^ in that province. Nothir^ more is known about this offidal. Herodian (4.6.4) refers 
to Caracalla's persecution of provincial governors who happened to be fiiends of Geta: perhaps 
the offidal in Narbonensis had been a prominent member of the pro-Getan faction. If so, his 
removal is not vnexpected - Caracalla had carried out a "purge" of Geta's supporters in the wake 
of the assassination.^ 2 
The new governor was Ti. Claudius Paulinus {RIB 311). This man had previous^- served as legate 
of the / / Ai^ista and probabfy^  foiled a dose association with Caracalla during Septimius' 
campaign in Britain (208-211). He was obviousfy^  dependable - Caracalla went on to employ 
4' Dio is similaify^ disparaging of Caracalla's Afiican and Syrian background (e.g. 77.6.1*, 77.10.2). 
M Most modem audiorities accept diat Caracalk journeyed tiirov^ GauL e.g. Whittakw 1969-1970:408 n. 1; H a l ^ ^ 
I750: 223* 
5' Caracalla's itinerary widiin Gaul remains obscure. Narijonne was presumabfy on die agenda, in view of die 
emperor's administrative reforms m Narbonensis. From,there, die emperor is l i k ^ to have travelled up die Rhone 
valley to Lugdunum, where he possibfy spent die winter (see die eariier discussion: p.ll) . On die odier hand, if 
Philostmus' daim diat he had srt eyes on die Western Ocean {VA 5.2) can be assigned to diis reign (a p o l S t y 
broadied by Anderson 1986: 5, 18), dien periiaps Caracalla and his entourage travefled as far w e s t ^ diecoast of 
Aquitama. 
« Although Caracalla arrived iri Gaul well after Geta's deadi (c 9-15 monriis, depending on die date of die prcfyio 
from Rome), it is stiU possible tiiat a connection widi Geta prompted die removal of the govemor {C£ Meddtt 1994-
138) - after all, Caracalla apparendy punished members of Geu's faction whenever die opportunity arose CHA Car 
4.9). Perfiaps die emperor only learnt of die govemor's political allegiance to Geto upon arrival in GauL As for die 
purge, some elements of it may have been overstated, partiailady Caracalla's treatment of die senate (die fordicomimr 
aitide of Sillar addresses the evidence). ~s«uiug 
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Paulinus again later in the rdgn (as govemor of Li^ dvinensis).53 The emperor would need a 
trustworthy representative in Narbonensis because the execution of the govemor is said to have 
created some turbulence among the administrative staff of the province {cuxds ddnde twhxds: HA 
Car. 5.2). At any rate, the change in persormel was apparently a success, since we hear of no 
further disturbances in Narbonensis for the duration of the reign. Indeed, the remainii^ evidence 
for Caracalla's activity in Gaul si^ests that the provincial communities had good reason to be 
satisfied with their emperor.*^ 
• LegdHearir^ 
It is well established that Roman emperors acted as mobile rulers whenever they were away fi-om 
Rome.*5 Caracalla was no exception. In Gaul itself, we have the aforementioned evidence of his 
legal hearing involving the sophist Heliodorus. According to Philostratus {VS 2.32), Heliodorus 
acquitted himself admirably: Caracalla rewarded him with elevation to the equestrian order. The 
sophist took advant^e of this positive reaction to volvinteer a display of his oratorical skills. 
Caracalla agreed to an impromptu performance and selected a theme for the speech 
("Demosthenes, after breakir^ down before Philip, defends himself on the charge of 
cowardice") .56 Heliodorus impressed the emperor with this declamation too, and received a 
further reward: the post of aduxatusfisci at Rome. Caracalla must have felt that the capital could 
benefit from Heliodorus' exceptional legal skills.*^ 
In all likelihood, the case involving Heliodorus was just one in a sequence of hearings which 
came before the emperor while he was in Gaul. Caracalla's direa involvement in administrative 
tasks is notewordty. Commentators frequently critidse the emperor for neglectir^ the business of 
government - a view that is based lar^ efy^  on misinterpretation of Dio's account of the rdgn.5* 
The evidence from Gaul offers a different perspective. Nor is this the only recorded instance of 
Caracalla's partidpation in a case of this kind. In fact, al thoi^ references to imperial hearings are 
few and far between,*' the rdgn of Caracalla has supplied an tmusuall^ large body of evidence.*" 
33 Moreover, Paulinus was retained b y Elagabalus and became govemor of Lower Britain c 220 (this post is discussed 
later in the present chapter p . 35). 
34 Although the available evidence is only s l ^ t , Gaul appears t o have enjoyed rdativdy peaceful conditions until the 
middle o f the third centuty p i inkwater 1983:86). 
55 Millar 1977:3-57. 
a Caracalla's enthusiasm for the display of oratoiy is unsurprising: he exhibited a similar zeal for intellectual discourse 
o n many other occasions d u i i i ^ his reign. See Oxfter 4:165-167 for an assessment of Caracalla's intellectual pursuits. 
57 O n Heliodorus, see Crook 1955: 145; Bowersock 1969: 21 , 46, 57; Millar 1977: 6, 234, 281; and, most recentty, 
Medder 1999:44. N o t everyone met with such success. O n e Philiscus w h o spoke in front of CancJUa at Rome ( c 212) 
is said t o have offended the emperor with his maimer and appearance, and subsequentfy^ lost his da im to be exempted 
from liturgies in his h o m e t o w n of Hiessaty (Philostratus, VS 2.30). 
5> For more o n this, see the discussion about Caracalla's winter at Nicomedia and also the role of Julia D o m n a {Chtfter 
4:150-165). 
5' N o t e the series o f ghim assessments offered by Millar: "very slight evidence" (1977: 231); "remadsably litde 
evidence" (1977:231); "ahnost n o evidence" (1977:235). 
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There were certainly less enthusiastic emperors. Compare the example of Tiberius: on leaving 
Capri he issued an edict that no one should petition him; moreover, his entire route was 
apparentfy' deared of all people who sought to approach (Suetonius, Tib. 40: urbe eg/ediens ne quise 
interpeUara edixerat, ac toto itinere adeunds subnoverai). Caracalla was accessible.*^ 
The hearing in Gaul also provides a positive insight into the emperor's demeanour. In particular, 
it is worth noting his "friendfy- mood", as described by Philostratus. The author of the HA 
ascribes a similar trait to Caracalla in the context of the visit to GauL- quanvis se aliifdandofingret et 
bemgncn {Car. 5.2). Furthermore, an inscription from Dmeir in Syria {AE 1947.182) shows 
Caracalla in a congenial frame of mind during a tribunal hearing in the east. On that occasion, he 
again appears in a most agreeable light." Not even Herodian, whose accoimt of Caracalla is 
overtly hostile, can avoid a positive assessment with regard to the emperor's involvement in 
judicial hearings: "he was straightforward in his perception of an issue and quick to make a 
suitable judgement on the opinions expressed" (4.7.2). This evidence presents a challenge to the 
many commentators who denotmce Caracalla on account of his bmtality or consider him a boor. 
Public Works 
Another cause for gratitude was the substantial program of road construction that Caracalla 
initiated in and around Gavd. For instance, important work was instigated on a major 
thoroughfare in Alpes Maritimae. This 110-kilometre road, which led northwest from Nicaea to 
the town of Dinia, provided a more direa route between Itafy^  and central Gaul. Repairs from 
Caracalla's reign are indicated by the discovery of at least ten milestones {CIL 12.5430-6, 5438-9; 
AE 1978.472). Supervision of the project was given to Julius Honoratus, a former prvn^nlaris who 
was now procurator of Alpes Maritimae, and the date of the stones (213: trih. pot. XVII) suggests 
that Caracalla may have initiated the work on the covirse of his journey to Narbonenas." 
In the far north, a considerable program of road construction was initiated - in particular, on the 
highways of Gallia Belgica. Milestones have survived for many of the roads in this region. For 
instance, construction woris took place on the important route between the coastal dty of 
Gesoriacum (home of the dassis Britannkd) and Augusta Suessionum to the south {CIL 13.9030). 
Caracalla had probabfy^  followed this path on his return from Britain with Geta in 211 - perhaps 
his personal observations at that time prompted the later restoration project. Another road lead 
northwest from Augusta Suessonium to Caesaromagus: Caracallan repairs are evident here too 
M E.g. die case of die Goharieni and die so-called acta Heraditi in Alexandria. Bodi are discussed in detail in Ch^fier 5: 
" Dio provides a different view, particularly in his descriptions of die winter at Nicomedia (214/215). Problems widi 
the historian's account of this sojoum are addressed below. Chapter 4:154-159. 
« Crook 1955:84 describes Caracalla as 'secure in his audiority^ but patient and easy-going". 
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{CIL 13.9028). In addition, work was carried otit on the east-west section of road between 
Divodurum and Diuxxxjrtorum {CIL 13.9050). Elsewhere, the emperor allocated particular 
attention to the highways cormecting Gaul with Germany. For example, there is evidence of 
building activity along the road which headed east from Augusta Treverorum to Moguntiacum in 
Upper Germany {CIL 13.9129).** Traces of work have also been foimd on the route between 
Ai;^ ;usta Treverorum and Borma in Lower Germany {AE 1924.19). 
So, Caracalla's program of construction and repair was not confined to the southern Alpine 
region: it also encompassed the entire province of Belgica. Tbis was a substantial project indeed. 
Fortunately, although there remains a reltictance to credit Caracalla with any positive act of 
administration, a handful of modem authorities have delivered a favourable assessment of his 
road building in Gaul.*' One interesting characteristic of the evidence for Caracalla's reign is the 
vise of the local measure of length, the lei^a, in several inscriptions {CIL 13.9050; 13.9129; AE 
1924.19)." This implies a certain degree of coordination between the central administration and 
local munkipia: both groups appear to have been actively involved in fulfilling the programs 
initiated by Caracalla.*^ One scholar includes the appearance of the leuga among the concessions 
granted to "indigenous Gallic culture" at this time*' a further indication of Caracalla's positive 
administration in Gaul. 
Doubdess Caracalla's program of road construction in Gaul facilitated the movement of troops 
throv^ the region, particular^ in the vicinity of the Rhine frontier. But the benefits of the work 
would have also extended to trade. Indeed, it is possible that the reign of Caracalla witnessed an 
upsurge in commerdal activity in the Gallic provinces. One item was surety' in greater demand 
than ever before - the caracalla.^"^ The predse nature of this garment is difficult to assess from the 
collection of haphazard anecdotes that have survived from antiquity. It was probabty a hooded, 
tailored cape, reachir^ all the way down to the ankles (this last feature, an irmovation of 
Caracalla: Aurelius Victor, De Caes. 21.1).'° At any rate, the emperor is said to have adored the 
cape and dressed in it frequentty (Dio 78.3.3) - his nickname is testament to this. Of greater 
consequence is Caracalla's dedsion to prescribe the garment as regular viniform for his soldiers 
(Dio 78.3.3). Aurelitis Viaor adds that, once it had been embraced by the emperor, the cavxalla 
became fashionable at Rome (De Caes. 21.1). Caracalla, then, must have tri^ered the need for a 
3^ For a more thorough description of this road-building activity, see Konig 1970:125-129 ^os. 6-12,13a, 17). 
^ For further road-buildii^ activi^ around Moguntiacum in Caracalla's reign, see Ob^ MEr 2:79. 
«5 Grenier 1937: 568; Mackenzie 1949:76; Rivet 1988:348 n.55. 
^ One leu^ (league) was equivalent to 1.5 Roman miles. The use of the term appears to have been confined to Gaul 
and Germaiiy. According to Chevallier 1976: 42, Caracalla was responsible for an irmovation by making the letqi 
official 
*7Mad£enziel949:76. 
" Drinkwater 1983:83. 
69 For the correct original spdling of the term, see W^ 1986: 353, who overturns his eadier argument for caxtallus 
(1964:532-536). 
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vast increase in the production of caracallae. Indeed, the emperor himself is said to have conveyed 
plurimaevestes to Rome {Epit. de Caes. 21.2).7i And since the garment had its origins in Gaul {Epit. 
de Caes. 21.1)^ this was presumabty a great fillip for local business. As one scholar condudes: 
"[Caracalla] may well have hdped to stimulate the northern Gallic wool and textile industnes, 
particularty in the province of Belgica". The same writer also notes the prosperity of the "urban 
trader-artisan" during this period.'^ Workers of this kind were no doubt thankful, too, for the 
attention that the emperor paid to the condition of roads in the area. 
Finalty, it is worth noting the (admittedty slender) evidence for construction of new buildii^s in 
Gaul at this time. Caracalla ^as responsible for erecting a monument to the god Mars at Reims 
(described by one modem authority as "grandiose par ses dimensions et sa decoration"),''• for the 
installation of a bath complex at Paris, and for initiating a program of public works at Cologne.^ ^ 
After discussing the execution of the proconsul of Narbonensis, the author of the HA suggests 
that Caracalla's ermiity was more widespread: rrudta contra homines et contra ium ddtatumfedsset {Car. 
5.3). But this vague daim is scarcety reflected in the evidence. Indeed, it could be argued that the 
Gallic provinces prospered under Caracalla - even if a few members of the administrative 
aristocracy (or one, at least) were less fortunate. First, the emperor's personal visit to Gaul 
provided the local population with an opportunity to have their cases heard in person. 
Heliodorus was one benefidary, but presumabty there were others. In addition, Caracalla placed 
great emphasis on the upkeep of roads throughout Gaul. This is likety to have benefited trade in 
the area, and members of the wool industry may have assessed the reign as particularty 
advantj^eous in the light of the emperor's dothing reforms.^' In view of these faaors, it is 
perhaps not surprising that Caracalla was offidalty honoured in inscriptions in several Gallic cities 
(e.g. Narbonne, CIL 12.1851; Vienne, CIL 12.4347). Of course, these dedications m ^ not be 
reliable indicators of provincial contentment, but the evidence does suggest considerable 
incentive for the people of Gaul to advertise their satisfaction. Some foundation for Caracalla's 
favour is not difficuk to detect: as we saw earlier, he was bom in Lugdunum {HA Sev. 3.9). 
70 See W i U 1964: 533-36 and 1986:352-353; more recently, M e d d e r 1994:173 . 
71 It is possibty this a a o f imperial favour which is represented o n coins o f Caracalla {ini^uia: RIC444.(>S). 
72 Belgica is •wiere the d o s e s t rqjresentations o f the o»!«a/!i» have been fo imd (Wild 1986-353) 
73 Drinkwater 1983:86 . '' 
7* Grenier 1937:569 . 
75 Grenier 1937:568-569 . 
76 Thus, Drinkwater distinguishes between Caracalla's removal o f d i e g o v e m o r o f Narfjonensis (an a a of political 
expediency) w id i his overall treatment o f the Gallic provinces, w h i c h was posit ive (1983:85) . 
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MAURETANIA 
FIGURE 4 Gad and Spain 
(IV) SPAIN 
From the Narbonensian capital of Narborme - a dty which Caracalla seems likety to have visited 
{HA Car. 5.1) it was less than a hundred kilometres along the via Au^4sta into the Spanish 
province of Tarraconensis (i.e. Mspania Qterior).^ Yet there is no firm evidence that the 
emperor crossed into Spain at this point in his sole rdgn.^ * On the other hand, the region did not 
require Caracalla's presence to benefit from his administrative reforms. In fact, the Spanish 
provinces wimessed a significant program of reorganization and improvement under Caracalla. 
This is hardty reflected in the primary sources: the Iberian peninsula receives scant attention in 
the accovuits of Dio and others. Yet the spirit of provindal reform evident in Caracalla's 
treatment of Itaty and Gaul, is even more palpable in Spain. 
Division of province 
Our most valuable piece of evidence for Caracalla's administration in Spain is an inscription fiom 
Legio, headquarters of the sole Spanish legion, the VII Genvna. This stone, erected by C Julius 
Cerialis, is a dedication to the goddess Jvino for the wellbeing of Caracalla and Julia Donma {^lus 
ac diuturrdtas: ILS 1157). But the crucial component of the inscription is what Cerialis says about 
his own position in Spairu 
C. Iul(ius) Cerealis cos. [leg(atus)] Aug(ust^ pr(o) pr(aetore) pr(ovinciae) 
H(ispaniae) n(ovae) c(iterioris) An[toni]/nianae, post divi[sam] / prov(inciam) 
primus ab eo [missus]... 
The text appears unambiguous: Cerialis was the first govemor to be sent to the province of 
"Hispania Nova Citerior Antoniniana" following the division of the province. Any doubts about 
the veracity of the document are grovtndless: a second inscription provides corroborating 
evidence for Cerialis' appointment {CIL 2.5680). We can therefore be certain that Caracalla, at 
some point during his sole reign, readjusted the administrative structure in Spain the onty 
significant alteration since the reforms of Augustus.^' Caracalla's innovation involved the division 
of an existing province, FEspania Qterior (or Tarraconensis), to incorporate a new region, which 
the emperor named after himself.*° 
77 Hispania Qterior was renamed Tarraconensis by Augustus (Hispania Ulterior became Baetica). The third Spanish 
province was Lusitania. 
78 Von H ^ e n 1967:214 mentions a "brief visit" to Spain in 214, but fails to provide supporting evidence. 
79 Under Marcus Aurelius, the Spanish provinces were temporarity rearranged to facilitate action against the hostile 
Moors. Unis , for a brief period, Baetica (a senatorial province) was joined with Hispania Citerior Qn^jeriap. l l i i s 
enlarged area was then administered as an imperial province for the duration of the fightL^ (Alfolcty 1969:38-42). 
80 Miller 1939:44 ascribes the division of Spain to the surviving memben of Septimius' contain - with no justification 
whatsoever. This rductance to attribute administrative reform to Caracalla is a trait which can be attributed to modem 
and andent authorities alike (see also Chapter 3:96). 
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Tbis new region {prouinda ArUavniana) was located in the north-western comer of Tarraconensis, 
incorporating the legionary headquarters at Legio. This much is clear fi-om the inscription. It is a 
less straightforward task to delineate the territory with predsion. Modem authorities diverge on 
this point.*! Yet the wdght of evidence suggests that Caracalla's subdivision comprised the 
districts of Asturia and Callaeda. Certainty these two regions had been treated with some degree 
of independence prior to Caracalla's rdgn: from the time of Hadrian, a separate legxtus iundkus 
was employed in Asturia et Callaeda rather than in Tarraconensis as a whole*^ - Septimius Severus 
himself may have hdd the position {HA Sev. 2.34). 
A more important question remains. What was the motive for creating this new province? 
Although the issue has perplexed at least one commentator,*^ it seems almost certain that 
Caracalla's reform was dictated by military concerns. Instability had attended the Spanish 
provinces in recent years - particularty- in Tarrocenensis. For example, the reign of Commodus 
wimessed vinrest in the area. While details of this conflict are vmclear, Herodian (1.10.2) daims 
that Spain was "overrun": perhaps an incursion by desert tribes from Africa led to the strife {flA 
Gomm 16.2).*^  The civil war of Septimius against Qodius Albinus resulted in fiuther turmoil. In 
the aftermath of this war, the emperor sent Ti. Claudius Candidus into Tarraconensis with the 
task of hunting down Albinus' supporters {adversus rdxiles hostes pubHaos: ILS 1140). Executions 
and confiscations ensued {HA Sea 12.1-3; Dio 75.8.3-4). In view of these problems - both 
external and internal - Caracalla's concern for stability in Spain is hardty surprising. 
Indeed, there is even evidence of vinrest at the begirming of Caracalla's own rdgn. An equestrian 
offidal called Ulpius appears as praepositus of the VII Gemma in about the year 212 {ILS 1370).** 
The extraordinary nature of this post, which was usualty hdd by a senatorial legate, implies that 
the emperor encountered some difficulties with the Spanish legion at this time.*^ Perhaps the 
troops in the Iberian peninsula reacted negativety to the news of Geta's assassination. If so, this 
was no isolated inddent: in the wake of his brother's death, Caracalla had faced a difficult task in 
placating the II Pardnca at Alba {fiA Car. l.(i); and, as we shall soon discover, the British array 
also exhibited a certain level of hostility. Thus it is likety that Caracalla's Spanish reform was 
introduced in the eartyyears of the rdgn: Cerialis was perhaps installed at the time of the imperial 
visit to Gaul (c. 212/213).*7 
" Note the different theories of Wiseman 1956:70, Alfolcty 1983:522-528 and Kemr 1988-175 
'ZRichanlson 1996: 247. 
" E.g. Richardson 1996:248 ("mysterious"). 
" These tribes had caused problems for Marcus Aurdhis in the previous reign {fiA hiarc 21.1; ILS 1327). 
«5 See Pflaum 1960-1961: 692-693. For a different interpretation of the inscription, see Piso 1980: 273-282. Further 
discussion of Ulpius' career £q>pears in Chapter 3:117-118. 
<« Richardson 1996:248. 
87 Cf. Leunissen 1989:249, who tentativety suggests a sligjnty later date ("wahrscheinlich etwa 214-217"). 
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Akhough one scholar has downplayed the significance of the rearrangement in Spain,** it did 
have some important ramifications. In practical terms, the creation of the pradnda Antammana. 
meant that there were now two consular governors overseeing liispania Citenon one on the east 
coast at Tarraco (in Tarraconensis), the other at Legio (in Caracalla's new province), where a 
dose watch covild be kept on the activities of the VII Genana. This was a soimd policy, 
particularty in the light of Caracalla's plans for an extensive provincial tour to the east. Tbe 
emperor was eager to ensure the security of the western provinces during his absence. Caracalla's 
division of Britain and his reorganisation of Parmonia served a similar purpose.*' 
There may have been a secondary motivation for the reform in Spain. By creating the smaller 
province, Caracalla was probabty attempting to increase his control over the mineral deposits of 
the Iberian peninsula.9° The important economic role of the Spanish mines is clear from Pliny the 
Elder (iV// 3.30): "almost all Spain abounds in mines of lead, iron, tin, silver, and gold". 
Diodorus Siculus, writir^ a century earlier, had also noted the "great revenues" recdved irom 
these mines {BH 5.35.1). Furthermore, Asturia and Callaeda, the regions that (probably) 
constimted Caracalla's new province, were particularty rich in minerals. Following the subjv^ation 
of this area by Av ;^ustus, the Romans readity e:q)loited these resources - according to Plirty, 
Asturia and Callaeda yidded twenty thousand povmds of gold each year (AfiF/ 33.78). Caracalla, 
then, may have sought to reinvigorate the minir^ industry in this part of the empire, probabty 
with a view to financing the pay increase that he had granted to the army'i or to raise money for 
a possible military campaign in the east. 
At all events, Caracalla's inmiediate successors seem to have approved of the reform in 
Tarraconensis, since it endured for at least two decades.'^  Moreover, followir^ the change, no 
further subdivision was attempted imtil Diodetian's reorganisation of the empire late in the third 
century. 
Roads 
Caracalla's program of reform in Spain was not limited to readjusting the provincial botmdaries. 
The emperor also displayed considerable concern for the roads of the regiorL Indeed, although 
onty a handful of Spanish milestones have survived in the period between Fladrian and the death 
of Septimius, the evidence from Caracalla's reign provides an enormous contrast: literalty dozens 
88 Wiseman 1956:70 ("a purety domestic rearrangement"). 
89 J h e iimovation in Britain is examined later in the present chapter. For Parmonia, see ChflerS: 94-97. 
M K e ^ 1988:175. 
^^Seebamduakn. 
'z The reversion to the pre-Caracallan arrangemem by 238 is indicated by the careers of Q . Decius Valerianus (C7I 
2.4756) and Rutilius Pudens Crispinus {AE 1929.158). Richardson 1996: 247 posits an earlier date for the restoration 
of Tarraconensis, but the evidence is equivocal 
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of milestones can be dated to his tenure as sole emperor. We have seen that Gaul and, to a lesser 
extent, Itaty, were the benefidaries of significant road-buildir^ projects under Caracalla. But 
Spain profited to an even greater extent. 
Much of the activity was centred around the north-western comer of Tarraconensis.'^ In 
particular, work was carried out on the major route throv^ Bracara Augusta (CZL 2. 4753-5). 
Significant repairs were also ordered for the via Nova from Bracara Augusta, northeast to the 
town of Asturica.'* It is evident, too, that the ndghbouring setdements of Lucus Augusti and 
Oporto benefited from Caracalla's program." The concentration of milestones in this region is 
noteworthy: in all likelihood, this work related directty to the emperor's division of the province -
and possibty to the increased mining activity in the area (discussed above). 
Tarroconensis was not the onty part of Spain to profit from road-building projects under 
Caracalla - the other provinces also received attention. In Baetica, to the south, the network of 
roads around Corduba was repaired at this time.'* Nor was the province of Lusitania neglected: 
there, work was carried out on the road between Augusta Emerita and Salmantica {CIL 2.4676). 
In all, this was a massive program: improvements to roads are attested throughout the Iberian 
peninsula. Moreover, although many of these projects can be dated to the year 214 {trib. pot 
XVII), work on the Spanish roads was maintained until the very end of Caracalla's rdgn: the 
road between Asturica to Caesaraugusta in Tarraconensis {CIL 2.4889) was repaired in 217. 
Finalty, it is worth noting that Caracallan milestones continue to be unearthed: for example, at 
Santa Maria de Alba {AE 1969/1970.268), Graria {AE 1974.406) and Casriliscar {AE 1976.339). 
It is notable that one modem scholar, in a survey of road construction in Spain over the first four 
centuries of the empire, sir^es out Caracalla for his extensive projects in the region.'^ 
Officials 
Caracalla's administrative reforms in Itaty and Gaul have alreacty been noted. His treatment of 
Spain is less discernible, due to the paudty of evidence. Onty a few offidals can be identified. At 
the beginning of the sole reign, Tarraconensis was governed by M Nummius Umbrius Primus 
Senedo Albinus {aL 2.3741; AE 1969/1970.169). Umbrius, an Italian, had been ordinary consul 
M van Nostrand 1937:216 notes the "intensive work" in this area; see also Mackenzie 1949- 77-78 
^ aL 2.4801,4804,4837,4842,4843,4846,4848,4850,6218. 
»5 aL 2.4872,4876,4740,4741; Q I 2.6235 m^ also appty, aldiough die reading is questionable. 
» aL 2.4689,4690; the Via Augusuwas also restored: 2.4699,4727-30. 
»7 von Hagen 1967:116. Accordii^ to van Nostrand 1937:196,216, die extensive road-buading program of Caracalla 
is the best-documented event in Spain for the Severan period. 
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under Septimius, and would later gain another post from Caracalla {l^. Aug. pr. pr. Ddmatiai).^ 
Less in favour was Caedlius Aemilianvis, the govemor of Baetica. He was put to death for 
allegedty consulting the oracle of Hercules at Gades, a town in his province (c. 215: Dio 77.20.4). 
Perhaps Aemilianus had inquired about the emperor's health: this was a capital offence (Ulpian, 
DeCffichProconsulisT).'^ 
Legates in Spain therefore met with mixed fortunes during Caracalla's sole r e ^ . The emperor's 
treatment of Spaniards themselves provides an interesting addendum. Perhaps the most 
renowned figure from Spain at this time was L. Fabius Cilo,i°° ordinary consul and dty prefea 
under Septimius (Cff, 6.1408-9; Dio 77.4.2), and a man of great wealth (e.g. Epit. de Caes. 20.6). 
Yet Qlo barety escaped the disturbances followir^ Geta's assassination in 211 (Dio 77.4.3-4; HA 
Car. 4.5-6). At the same time, the suggestion that it was Caracalla who ordered the senator's death 
(Dio 77.4.2) is questionable. Qlo was more likety a victim of disgrunded urban cohorts who took 
advants^e of the chaos in Rome after Geta's death to attadc their iormer prai^Bctus.^°^ In general, 
Spaniards appear to have flourished under Caracalla. The ordinary consulship is particularty 
instructive. In 213 this post -vras awarded to D. Caelius Cah/inus Balbinus, a prominent patrician 
from Baetica {pobilissimus: HA Max. et Balb. 7.1; Herodian 7.10.4)."'2 But the honour was more 
pronounced, since Balbinus was to partner Caracalla in office (the emperor's onty consulship in 
his sole rdgn). Another Spaniard, P. Cornelius Anullinus, became consul ordinarius in 216.1°^  At the 
same time, one could argue that the consulship was no longer a position of significant power -
even if it did continue to be highty prized.i°* Neverthdess, there was at least one offidal from 
Spain who possessed real authority in Caracalla's reign. Sempronius Rufus, whose Spanish origins 
are highlighted by Dio (TO yevos 'iprip: 77.17.2), appears to have adopted the duties oipra^ectus 
urbis for at least part of the time that the emperor was away from Rome (Dio 77.17.2-3).i°5 
Caracalla's willingness to employ Spaniards in important posts therefore reflects his overall zeal 
for reform in Spain. Roads, mines, provindal boundaries, and administrative persormeL all 
received attention during the sole reign. 
98 His family remained in favour imder the Severans: Umbrius himself became proconsul of Asia in 222 (AE 
1933.258), arid his son hdd the ordinary consulship in 227. See Leunissen 1989:226 n.72,249. 
" Cited by Liebeschuetz 1979:124 n.8. 
100 Pull name: L Fabius G l o Septimimis Catinius Adlianus Lepidus Fuldnianus {JLS 1141). 
101 Medder 1994:132. For more on the urbanidani, seeAE 1965.338 and Dietz 1983:381-404. 
102 Balbinus (the future emperor) had siready hdd the consulship under Septimius, perhaps in 200; his father, Cadius 
Calvinus, was consul some time before 184 (Leunissen 1989: 158, 372). In the words of Whittaker 1969-1970:11 301 
n.2, Balbinus 'stemmed hx>m the heart of the Antonine aristocracy". 
103 AnuHinus was the eponymous son of the official from Septimius' reign {cos. II in 199). 
104 Hammond 1959:292; Bidey 1988:140. 
105 Dio's account of Rufus is hostile indeed ("a eunuch ... sorcerer and juggler'). N o surprise here: the historian 
abhorred the rise to prominence of those without a senatorial background ("Dio analyses their careers with the fixed 
attention bom of hatred and resentment", Millar 1964:172). The fact that this happened with ^ ^ t e r frequency under 
the Severans would have been particularty hustrating for Dio. 
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(V) BRITAIN 
Akhot^ it is plausible that Caracalla visited Spain during his sole rdgn, there was certainty no 
sojoum in BritairL Yet he was no stranger to the province. As joint emperor with Septimius, 
Caracalla had campaigned there for three years (208-211). In faa, for much of this period the 
younger emperor acted as the voice of real authority, since Septimius was seriousty ill with gout 
{pedihus aegr. HA Sev. 18.9).^ °^  But Caracalla's prominence durir^ the final sti^e of the expeiMo 
Brixanmca was onty a foretaste of the direct influence he would exert on the island in his sole 
r e ^ . Indeed, in the years between 211 and 217 Britain wimessed a new system of defence, 
significant construction work, administrative reforms and the suppression of an internal 
disturbance. It is thvis unfortunate that devdopments in Britain during Caracalla's prindpate were 
ignored by contemporary historians. For it could be argued that Caracalla was chiefly responsible 
for ensuring almost a century of peace in the province (or, as we shall see, in the two provinces). 
The Caracallan Settlement 
Any assessment of Britain under Caracalla hinges on the events that transpired there towards the 
end of Septimius' life and durit^ the joint rdgn with Geta. This period requires a brief survej^ . 
Septitiuus and Caracalla held divergent views about fordgn policy in Britain during the campaigns 
of 208-211. The former, it seems, was intent on adopting the role of propagator impeni - he 
possibty even so i ^ t the permanent occupation of Scotland (e.g. Dio 76.13.3-4)."7 Yet these 
plans came to nothing. Septimius passed away on 4 February 211, before the completion of the 
campaigtLio* Caracalla soon introduced a different strategy for Britain - consolidation rather than 
conquest. Both Dio (77.1.1) and Herodian (3.15.6) provide an unambiguous description of 
Caracalla's actions in Britain following the death of Septimius: he came to terms with the enemy 
and withdrew from their territory. These statements seem reminiscent of Tadtus' remark 
concerning the partial withdrawal from Britain under Domitian {perdomita Britannia et statm omisa: 
Hist 1.2). Yet Tadtus failed to mention the real reason for Domitian's retreat - troops were 
required in Germany.n» Similarty, the accounts of Dio and Ifeodian omit significant details of 
Caracalla's treatment of Britain"o - and modem authorities follow suit. Indeed, while there is no 
doubt that Caracalla disregarded his father's earlier intentions and withdrew irom Scotland, many 
of the aspects of his new setdement have been overlooked or misconstrued. 
106 Septimius' poor healdi during die British campaign is wdl documented in die primary sources- e e Dio 7614 A 
76.16.1;Herodian3.15.1-2;/£/4 5«tl9.1. *^  ' «=»• eg. lyio/o.i^.b, 
'07 For Septimius' aims in Britain, see die detailed coverage of Biriey 1988: 170-187. The tide prcfagOn- imfierii is found 
on many of Septinmis' inscriptions, from as earty as 197 (e.g. Q I 8.5699) to late in die reign (e.g. CIL 8.4826); Biriey 
i<» The scurrilous gossip was diat Caracalla had hastened his fadier's deadi (Dio 76.15.2). There were nimours. too of 
earlier attempts by Caracalla to take his ^tther's life (e.g. Dio 76.14.1-7) ' 
iw Jones 1992:132. 
'1° Frere 1987:162 notes the hostility of Dio and Herodian in this regard. 
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For one thit^ Caracalla's resolution of military matters in Britain and his return to Rome is 
portrayed as extremety rushed - with the implication that the young emperors could not cope 
with the rigours of campaignir^ or that they cared litde for provincial administration."^ 
Herodian admittedty asserts that the brothers "hurried back" in 211 (f)TTeLyovTO: 4.1.1). On the 
other hand, while this statement implies a quick trip between Britain and Rome (rdterated at 
4.1.2, where Herodian notes the haste "on the journey"), it need not point to an immediate 
departure from the province itself. "^ Indeed, Dio implies that Caracalla and Geta were still 
absent from Rome on 22 July 211 (Dio 77.1.3-5), almost half a year after Septimius passed away 
in February."^ 
The new emperors, then, may wdl have spent a further six months in Britain following the death 
of their father. What happened in that time? First, Caracalla seems to have assumed control of 
affairs, despite Geta's status as joint emperor (Dio 77.1.1; Herodian 3.15.4). Although the legend 
Victoria Britarmka continues to appear on coins in 212 (e.g. RIC 244.230-1), the possibility of a 
fiuther military operation after Septimius' death appears unlikety - the coins were probabty a 
simple continuation of the initial victory issues."* There is certainty no evidence that Caracalla 
sought additional conflict. In fact, he is more likety to have focussed attention on implementing 
his new plans for the province. The essential feature of the Caracallan resetdement was a 
withdrawal fix>m Septimius' proposed frontier in the far north."* Yet the arrangement was more 
complex: it involved troop movements, construction work and the introduction of new 
garrisons."' 
• A revisedfionder: 
Caracalla retreated across the Antonine Wall, and more than one hundred kilometres to the 
south. While Hadrian's Wall was to serve as the emperor's new fixed iroreier, an increase in 
building activity at the forts just to north of the Wall indicates that Caracalla intended to maintain 
a series of outposts in this region."^ Perhaps the chief beneficiary of his program was High 
111 Paiker 1935: 89 suggests that Caracalla s o i ^ t an immediate return to Rome in order to consolidate his position 
there. 
112 At any rate, Herodian described most Severan j o u m ^ as hurried (e.g. 2.14.2-3): it was probabty no more than a 
literary ft^pos; see Bidey 1988:178. 
11) Medder 1994: 108 provides an analysis of the dates; See too RIC 4.1, 86, and Miller 1939: 42. Maxwell 1989: 36 
maintains that Dio and Herodian are guihy of "a tdescoping of events, if not outright libel" in their description of 
Caracalla's actions in Britain following the death of Septimius. C£ Breeze 1988:20, who su^ests an immediate return 
to Rome. 
114 Mann and Jarrett 1967:64. 
lis It seems that Septimius had planned the permanent occupation of territory north of the Antonine Wall (see e.g. 
Biriey 1988:182). 
11' Moreover, ahhou^ Caracalla implemented his plans for Britain during the joint rdgn with Geta (Februaiy-
December 211), much of this program of administrative reform carried over into the sole reign - hence the need for an 
anatysis of this program within the present stud|y. 
117 This was a reversion to the system adopted by Hadrian: "ou^s t forts established in advance of the Wall... in 
order to give t i m ^ warning of the approadh of raiding paities" (Steer 1958: 97). See Bidey 1997: 128, and also 1997: 
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Rochester (Bremenium), where significant work was undertakerL"* Inscriptions indicate that the 
building program had commenced by 213 {RIB 1265), and continued until late in Caracalla's rdgn 
(R/5 1279: dated to 216). Construction work at I%h Rochester was supervised, in part, by 
Caedlius Optatus, tribune of the oohors I VarduUorum {a solo extruc^um]: RIB 1272). Nearby 
Risir^am (Habitancum) was also the redpient of building projects: an inscription found in the 
bath-house implies construction work carried out between 213-217 {RIB 1236); a second stone 
from the fort {RIB 1237) may also be attributed to Caracalla's reign. The fort at Risingham, like 
High Rochester, was dearty intended to serve as an ouq)ost to Hadrian's Wall. Further west at 
Netherby (Castra E^loratorum), more building was imdertaken. There, a dedication slab reveals 
that the cohors I Aelia FKspanorun was involved in construction work (R2B 977). Caracalla's rdgn 
has also left signs of buildir^ activity in the Cumberland region (e.g. RIB 1018). 
Although Caracalla's frontier is clearty delineated by Hadrian's Wall and the line of outpost forts 
to the north of the Wall, there is one anomalous piece of evidence. The emperor seems to have 
maintained a military presence in the Roman fort at Carpow, fifty kilometres north of the 
Antonine Wall in Scotland. Epigraphic evidence implies that the fort was occupied not onty for 
the period of the joint reign of Caracalla and Geta, but also after the death of Geta in December 
211. This condusion is based on the followir^ restoration of a fragmentary building inscription 
on dedicatory slabs above the fortress gate: ir^ c[t dn. M. Aur. Antoninus'] Pius F\eli3c\. Since the 
text refers to a single emperor - almost certainty Caracalla - then construction work must have 
continued into the sole reign. Indeed, it appears that the outpost at Carpow may have been 
retained until 215 or 216."' If that is the case, one wonders why Caracalla felt the need to 
maintain a military presence so far north of his new frontier? A couple of possibilities emerge: 
perhaps Caracalla's withdrawal was transitional, with Carpow the last northern stronghold to be 
abandoned; altemativety, the emperor may have completed the construction of the Carpow fort 
simpty in order to demonstrate the strength of the Roman army, even in retreat.120 Whatever the 
reason, the derogatory tone in which Dio and Herodian describe Caracalla's complete 
abandonment of Septimius' gains does require some qualification. 
• Newmditary units: 
The construction work that Caracalla initiated along the new frontier line was accompanied by a 
series of changes to the garrisons at these sites. An inscription from the fort at Risingham {RIB 
134 for a map of these Hadrianic outposts. For recognition of Caracalla's construction work in the province, see 
CoUingwood 1923:77 ("the work of rebuildii^... went on with increasing rapidity'^. 
118 "Extensive rebdUing" ( P £ 1976:165). 
119 Wright 1974: 291. See also Hanson 1983: 208, w h o places the abandonment of Caipow around 215, and Keppie 
1986:18, who agrees that building actrvi^ continued in Caracalla's r e ^ 
120 Wright 1974: 291. There seems litde evidence to suggest that Caracalla also maintained Ciamond and Newstead 
until later in the reign (cf. Hanson and Maxwdl 1983:210). 
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1235) indicates the presence of several units in Caracalla's rdgn, among them, the expt[praares 
Halntancenses]. The document provides our earliest evidence for this type of reconnaissance or 
surveillance unit in Britain.121 A second group of exploratoves was stationed in the nearby fort at 
Hgh Rochester {fUB 1262), and althoi^ the inscription dates to the reign of Gordian EI (238-
244), it is possible that these troops were installed concurrentty with the Risingham unit. But 
when did the exphratores arrive in the province? One common argument is that they were 
introduced during the rebuildit^ and reoccupation of the Risingham fort by M. Odatinus 
Adventus - that is, vmder Septimius Severus (c. 205-207). Adventus does appear to have played a 
role in military intelligence (Dio 78.14.1-4), and it is plausible that Septimius instimted the 
exphratares in Britain as a means of preparation for his imminent campaigns in that province.'^ 2 
At the same time, our first extant piece of evidence is the inscription from Caracalla's sole r e ^ , 
and it seems reasonable to assign the reform to him.i23 After all, such a policy would correspond 
with his decision to withdraw to the line of outposts north of Hadrian's wall. Exphratores were 
perhaps introduced in order to keep a dose watch on the considerable e}q)anse of territory which 
had been ceded by the emperor.124 Thus the appearance of "scouts" in Britain - an irmovation in 
the military administration of that province^^s. jj^ ay •^ gJl Jj^ ve been due to Caracalla. 
Some other new units can be detected in Britain. Caracallan inscriptions from High Rochester 
refer to the cohors I VarduUorun {RIB 1272; 1279) - not the first appearance of this cohort, but its 
first appearance at this particular fort. It is worth noting, too, that the Risingham inscription from 
Caracalla's rdgn {fUB 1235) refers to another irregular unit, the Raed. Gaesad. Perhaps these 
spearmen also began their operations at this time. 
Allegations of Caracalla's hasty retreat from Britain suggest a disregard for administrative affairs 
on the part of the emperor, reminiscent of Domitian's "abandonment" of the province. But 
evidence indicates that Caracalla organised a complete resetdement in the province. Moreover, 
the new arrangement - an "earty warning device" of forts and exploratares^'^^ - was shrewd: there 
would be no trouble from northern tribes for almost a hundred years;i27 in fact, Caracalla's 
system seems to have endured until the outpost forts were abandoned in the second half of the 
fourth century.128 
121 H a n s o n and Maxwell 1983:210. Evidence for the emergence of exfUareOmes in other parts o f the empire is compiled 
and analysed by Austin and Rankov 1995:189-195. 
122 l i n s o n and Maxwell 1983:210; Austin and Rankov 1995:193-194. 
123 It is notewoitfay that the exploraUnes are not listed o n inscriptions from Septimius' reign, even w h e n other units from 
the Risingham garrison (e.g. oohors I Vangonuni^ are named (/UB 1234). 
124 Perhaps Carpow had been retained so that it coukl a a as a temporary camp for groups of exploratmes w h o ventured 
beyond the Antonine Wall o n scouting eiq>editions. 
125 « A n innovation o n the British frontier^ (Gillam 1958:98). 
12* Whittaker 1969-1970:363 n.2. 
127 M o d e m authorities geneniDy concur o n this p o i n t e.g. Mackenzie 1949:24; Steer 1958:95-99; Maxwdl and Hanson. 
1983:210; Grant 1985:118; Maxwell 1989:36. 
i2« Jarrett and Mann 1970:206. 
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Problems with the army 
While Caracalla's setdement worked admirabty in preventir^ incursions from enemies to the 
north, it was not deseed to quell internal disorder. Indeed, epigraphic evidence hints at some 
turbulence within the British garrison at this time. From Gaul, Caracalla may have been tempted 
to cross Oceanus to deal with the unrest (212/213). Yet there is no evidence that Caracalla visited 
the island in his sole reign. 
A lar^e group of inscriptions imearthed in Britain indude florid expressions of devotion to 
Caracalla {e.%. pro pietate ac devodone canvnuntj.^^'^ Almost all of these stones, which were ereaed by 
various military units in the province (e.g. the cohorts / Aelia Hispanorum, II Nervorum and I 
Van^onuni), can be dated predsety to 213 (from Caracalla's tides: trih. pot XVI cos. IIII). 
Suspicions are immediatety aroused. Why did the army of Britain feel the need to set up a series 
of dedications to Caracalla in 213? Perhaps the most likdy explanation is that the new emperor 
had met with some opposition from the troops in Britain, and he therefore sov^t an affirmation 
of their loyalty."" 
As for the cause of the army's dissatisfaction with Caracalla, the ill feeling may have stemmed 
from his decision to abandon Septimius' territorial gains and resetde the northern frontier of 
Britain. Irrespective of any advant^es that might be gained from retreat, it was never a popular 
strategy among Romans."* Domitian, for example, had attempted to divert attention away irom 
his withdrawal from northern Britain by erecting a great monumental arch at Richborough."^ 
Yet, as we have seen, he failed to escape the criticism of Tacitus {Hist 1.2). Similarly, although 
Caracalla possibty held Carpow until 215 or 216, there was no hiding his intention to retreat from 
the province. The soldiers - or the high command, at least - may wdl have objected."3 
But an alternative e3q)lanation is available. According to Dio (77.1.3), the arrrry in Britain had 
devdoped a preference for Geta over Caracalla during the campaigns of Septimius: "the troops 
fek very kindty toward the younger brother, espedalty as he resembled his father very dosety in 
12' Or variations on the phrase (e.g. with the addition of ntrmi dus). The inscriptions come bom Old Penrith {RIB 
928), Nedierfjy (R/5 976), Whidey Casde (JUB 1202), Risingham {RIB 1235), High Rodiester (JUB1278), Chestohokn 
(fUB 1705) and Newcasde (Hassall and Tomlin 1980: 405 no. 6). A few odier fi^nentary inscriptions may have 
contained similar dedications (e.g. RIB 1018,1551,1741). Fuithennore, a handful of similar inscriptions, also dating to 
Caracalla's reign, have been unearthed in other parts of the empire: e.g. Pannonia {decodssmi nmm eifs: ILS 2382) 
Gennany (OL 13.7465: devola nunma. dus; aL 13.7616: devola ac dkata mdatad eids). A feagmentary inscription from 
Rome {(kvadssimae votcnm ...pmvindae Britann[...) mxf also pertain to the situation in Britam under Caracalla (Beard 
1980:313-314). v^^^ 
»o E. Biriey 1934:130 and 1967:106-107. 
"1 Appian, at least, m ^ have commended Caracalla: in his view, Britain was "not veiy profitable" for die emmre {BC 
Pra^. 5). ^ ^ ^ 
132 O n Domitian's pol icy in Britain, see Jones 1992:131-135 . 
133 Legionaries stationed as far nordi as Carpow probabty relished die prospea of a return to the vicinity of Hadrian's 
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appearance". Herodian provides further evidence of this favouritism: following Septimius' death, 
Caracalla tried to convince the British soldiers to accept him as emperor over Geta, without 
success (3.15.5-6). Now, several units from around the empire had reacted with hostility towards 
Caracalla followit^ the assassination of Geta problems with the VII Gemina in Spain were 
discussed earlier in this chapter, and the IlParthica in Itaty also appears to have objected to the 
new princeps {HA Car. 2.6). The legions of Britain may have showed signs of hostility too. 
Caracalla delivered a firm response by demanding ejqjressions of loyalty and devotion to be set 
up in the province. Onty then would the emperor be satisfied that he had the full support of the 
British troops. 
There was another outcome of these disturbances. In each of the dedicatory inscriptions of 213, 
the name of the govemor {leg. Aug. pr. pr.) has been wholly or partialty erased. This person 
appears to have had his memory offidalty condemned."* Fortimatety, a milestone from Ebdrian's 
Wall that escaped the scribe's chisel {RIB 2298) reveals the identity of the disgraced governor C. 
Julius Marcus. So, despite the plethora of honorary inscriptions which he ereaed together with 
the soldiers of Britain, k seems that Marcus was unable to convince Caracalla of his allegiance. 
He paid the ultimate price. The soldiers were more fortunate: in fact, Caracalla rewarded the / / 
Auff4sta with the tide Antoniniana.^^^ 
Identifying Marcus' replacement is no easy task - one rendered more difficult by the issue of the 
division of Britain (discussed below). The leading candidate is M. Antonius Gordianus 
Sempronianus Romanus, the fiiture emperor Gordian. This elderiy senator (bom c. 158/159: 
Herodian 7.5.2) may well have been the first govemor of Lx>wer Britain, after Britain was divided 
(perhaps in 213 or 214)."^ Less likety is the notion that Gordian incurred the displeasure of 
Caracalla. Althov^ his name does appear to have been erased from an inscription found at H i ^ 
Rochester and datir^ to 216 {RIB 1279), Gordian's davnado probabty occurred around the time 
of his reign in 238.1^ 7 
Whether or not Gordian was successful in quelling the disturbances within the British army is 
another moot point. Scholars have employed an inscription from the north of England as 
evidence that problems persisted in Britain during Caracalla's reign."* Tliis stone indicates the 
presence of detachments from Germany - vexil^adonun) legftcnis) VI Victrix and exer(citus) 
G(ermaniae) utriusq(ue) - at the Roman fort at Piercebridge. Moreover, a date of 217 has been 
tentativety suggested for the inscription, imptyir^ that Caracalla was required to send 
134 T h e m o s t & m o u s example o f damnatio manoriae from Caracalla's reign is, of course, the total condemnat ion o f the 
memory of Geta: see e.g. V a m e r 1993:367-397. 
135 Por Caracalla's i imovat ion in the use of this militaiy epithet, see Qk^rterJ: 98. 
13* Biriey 1981:184 . 
137 Biriey 1981:182 . 
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reinforcements to Britain - even as he waged his own lar^e-scale campaign on the Euphrates 
frontier."' This is plausible, since at least one German centurion is certainty attested in Britain at 
the end of Caracalla's reign {RIB 1022). More recentty, however, considerable doubt has been 
expressed over the argument: a date of 217 for the Piercebridge inscription is "pure guess-work", 
and the centurion may have been sent to the island following promotion, or on a paralld 
transfer.i'^ o A disturbance within the British garrison in the last years of Caracalla's sole reign 
carmot be confirmed. In all likelihood, the soldiers remained loyal followir^ the emperor's 
determined effort to repress ill feeling in 213. 
Division of the Province 
Caracalla had responded to the threat of revolt in Britain with v^oun military units were ordered 
to proclaim their devotion to the emperor, and a govemor was removed. Yet a more important 
step was taken to ensure future security in the region. Caracalla divided Britain into two 
provinces. At least, this is what most of the epigraphic evidence implies. Unfortunately, the issue 
is not so straightforward. The root of the problem is a passage of Herodian (3.8.2). In his 
description of the batde at Lugdunum in 197, Herodian writes: "[Septimius] set affairs in Britain 
in order, dividing up the govemorship of the province into two commands". So who was 
responsible for the reform - Septimius Severus or Caracalla? 
While it would be superfluous to readdress all the available evidence for the division of Britain, a 
short summary of the controversy seems pmdent. For some time, scholars readity accepted 
Herodian's statement that Septimius divided the province (e.g. Miller 1939: 36; Steer 1958: 91). 
But the veradty of this claim was also questioned - particulartyr by Graham (1966: 92-107), who 
firmty rejected Herodian and argued instead that the division occurred under Caracalla."* A 
novel solution was offered by Mann and Jarrett (1967: 60-64): Septimius initialty divided the 
province in 197 (confirmir^ Herodian), and Caracalla later readjusted the division in his sole 
rdgn.i« A. R. Biriey (1981: 170-172), in his summary of the controversy, si^ested that Caracalla 
was probabty responsible for the administrative restructure. More recentty, he has emphaticalty 
restated his view: "Caracalla split k into two" (1988: 191). Support; for this theory continues to 
grow."3 
138 E.g. E . Biriey 1967:103-107; Okamura 1984:168. 
139 E . BiAey 1967:106 . 
i« Stephens 1989:241. 
"1E. Biri^ 1934:131 had earlier cast doubt on Herodian's sutement 
142 Mann 1997:251-253 has recentty restated die view diat Septimius made an initial division in 197, which was altered 
in Caracalla's sole r e ^ but no new evidence is offered. 
i« E.g. Okamura 1984:128; Austin and Rankov 1995:211. 
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FIGURE 5 Britain 
Caracalla is the more likety candidate. For one thing, an uncorroborated statement in Herodian is 
not the sturdiest of indicators. In faa, the historian appears to contradict himself later in his 
narrative: in the context of the year 208 - after the alleged division - Herodian refers to "the 
govemor of Britain" (3.14.1).>** Other literary sources provide litde assistance. Dio offers a due -
he mentions Upper and Lower Britain in a catalogue of the Roman legions (55.23.2). Yet this 
proves onty that the division had taken place by the time of his death (after 229). Inscriptions, 
however, point firmty to Caracalla. For instance, under Septimius, consular governors such as 
Virius Lupus {fUB 637, 730), Valerius Pudens {AE 1962.260) and Alfenius Senedo {RIB 722, 
1234, 1909) can all be located in the far north, carrying out operations in the area of Lower 
Britain. But it was a praetorian province. The presence of consular governors in Septimius' rdgn 
implies that the division was made after that time. In addition, our first securety attested 
praetorian govemor of Lower Britain is Ti. Claudius Paulinus, who held the position in about 220 
(R/5 1280; CIL 13.3162)."* Epigraphic evidence, then, provides an approximate timefirame of 
211-219 for the division of Britain. And in view of the complete resetdement of the province 
undertaken by Caracalla, one is compelled to ascribe the irmovation to his reign (21 \-l\T). 
Despite this, a number of scholars remain hesitant in ascribing the division of the province to 
Caracalla. !••* Septimius, t h ^ daim, followed a consistent poliqr of dividing provinces in order to 
limit military commands around the empire: thus he must also have been responsible for the 
reform in Britain. But was Septimius so consistent? Although it is true that he partitioned Syria 
(forming Syria Coele and Syria Phoenice, c. 194/195), that change was prompted by the dvil war 
against Pescennius Niger and the impending Parthian campaigns, rather than any empire-wide 
policy. After all. Upper Parmonia remained with a powerful garrison of three legions for the 
duration of Septimius' rdgn. One view is that Septimius felt no need to reduce the number of 
legions in Upper Parmonia because he rose to power in that province and therefore enjoyed its 
unconditional support."^ This is imconvincing. If a consistent policy of rearranging provinces 
can be ascribed to any emperor, it is Caracalla. We have already noted his creation of a new 
province in Spain. Caracalla, moreover, readjusted the boundaries of the Pannoniasi** and altered 
the existing provincial arrangements on the eastem frontier."' 
What was the result of the new set-up? For more than a century, Britain had been a consular 
imperial province with three legions at Chester, York and Caedeon. Caracalla's irmovation led to 
i« For a recent rejection of Herodian's statement, see Austin and Rankov 1995: 211. Beard 1980: 313-314 suggests 
than an inscription from Rome may provide our earliest epigraphic evidence for the division of Britain (c. 213), though 
considerable caution is required with the fragmentary document. 
"5 TTiese arguments are set out by Graham 1966:92-107; see also Bidey 1988: 188-190 for Paulinus' career. Note that 
we have met this official before: he governed Narbonensis under Caracalla. 
"« Most rececttty, Mann 1997:251-254. 
"7 Mann and Jarrett 1967:62. 
H< The Paimonian reform is discussed in detail in Chapter 3:94-97. 
" ' Caracalla completed the annexation of Osrhoene which his father had initiated {Chipter 6:213-217). 
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the creation of two provinces: Upper Britain in the south (consular governor; legions based in 
Chester and Caedeon) and northern Lower Britain (praetorian governor; one legion at York). He 
therefore aimed not onty to prevent external threats by his reorganisation of the Roman frontier 
in Britain, but to reduce the possibility of internal disturbances by dividing the province and 
creating smaller commands.i^ That Caracalla was confident his reform would put an end to any 
unrest in the region is perhaps indicated by his choice of M. Antonius Gordianus as govemor of 
Lower Britain (c. 216): Gordian was almost sixty, "an dderty person of literary inclinations".^'i 
Public Works 
Caracalla's significant construction work on the outpost forts north of Hadrian's Wall has been 
studied already. It remains to examine the projects undertaken fiirther to the south. Some activity 
was commenced at Chester-le-Street. Here, the soldiers of the local cavalry garrison built an 
aquedurt and a bath complex. The relevant inscription dates the work to 216, in the consulship 
of Sabinus and Anullinus {fUB 1049). In that same year, a building was erected at Whidey Casde: 
the dedication slab reveals the involvement of soldiers from the cdxns II Nerukmon {RIB 1203). 
An inscription from York QUB 667) also indicates a construction project of some scale, though 
the fr^mentary text may refer to Caracalla, Elagabalus or Severus Alexander. However, since 
Caracalla was based in York durir^ the campaigns of 208-211, he seems the most probable 
instigator of this work In any case, there is a more compellir^ reason for assigning the 
inscription to his reign: it was very likety Caracalla who took the important step of promotir^ 
Eboracum from the status of muvdpium to cnfc«i«."2 Such a grant may well have been 
accompanied by building activity. 
A few other scraps of evidence exist, but these are less reliable. An inscription uncovered in 1960 
reveals construction work carried out at Reculven significant additions were made to the 
headquarters building of the fort at that site {AE 1962.258). The onty due for dating the text is 
the reference to a consular govemor [... ]r[- Jtus Rt^inus. If this is A. Triarius Rufinus, then 
Caracalla's rdgn seems the most likety occasion for the building activity at Reculver, since 
Rufinus hdd the consulship in 210 and wovild presvimably have arrived in Britain in 211 or a litde 
later. However, there are two other plausible candidates: L. Prosius Rufinus and Q. Aradius 
Rufinus Optatus Aelianus."^ Identification widi eidier of these offidals would push the date of 
the construction work later into the third century. Equally insecure is the evidence from 
150 Whedier or not Caracalla's decision t o divide Britain s temmed from the disturiwnce widi in t h e garrison f o l l o w i i ^ 
the assassination o f Geta caimot be ascertained with ar^certainnr. 
151 Biriey 1988:191. 
152 Biriey 1988:191; Ottoway 1999:146. 
153 For the arguments, see Biriey 1981:169-171. 
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Caedeon, which indicates that an amphitheatre was erected there in our period: the building has 
also been assigned to Caracalla,**^  yet the date is insecure. 
Caracalla's comprehensive program of road bviilding in Gaul and Spain has been addressed 
alreacty. The evidence from Britain is less abundant. Even so, there are indications that the 
emperor's sweeping overhaul of provincial roads also extended to Britain. In the seventy years 
between the deaths of Hadrian and Geta, as few as three milestones attest to road-buildir^ 
activity in Britain {^B lldd; 11>\2', 2313). But Caracalla's short rdgn of less than six years has 
produced a comparable body of evidence: an inscription from Caernarvon (Segontium) indicates 
constmction work in Wales {RIB lld^; Hadrian's Wall has also yielded a Caracallan milestone 
(R/5 2298); and other fragmentary documents may be tentativety assigned to this reign (e.g. RIB 
2060, 2228). 
In all, the literary sources for Caracalla's activities in Britain are inadequate. They emphasise the 
emperor's withdrawal from the northern part of the province, but say nothir^ more about his 
treatment of the rest. Archaeological and epigraphic evidence redresses the balance. On the 
whole, it is clear that Caracalla's concern for Britain continued long after his return to Rome in 
211.155 The available data suggests a significant program of administrative reform during the 
emperor's sole rdgn ("modernisation, repair and improvenient'').!^* Moreover, Caracalla's 
polides endured; Britain enjoyed an extended period of peace foUowir^ the rdgn. It was not until 
the final decade of the third century that action had to be taken to quell an uprising there, and no 
war is recorded on the northern frontier until 306.15' 
(Vl) AFRICA 
A recent assessment of Caracalla's treatment of the African provinces is blunt- "[he] did litde for 
Afiica in a direct way".i5« In all likelihood, this condusion is based on an anatysis of the literary 
evidence, which is particularly defident in relation to developments in Africa under Caracalla. 
Dio, for instance, mentions the emperor's Afiican heritage and nothing else: he claims that 
Caracalla possessed the "worst vices" of the coimtry - harshness and crudty ^.6.1*).i59 
154 Miller 1939:42 n.3 . Elagabalus' reign is another possibility. 
155 It is perhaps useful t o provides s o m e statistical data for Caracalla's activity compared t o that o f his father. O n the 
basis o f all the available evidence, Septimius Severus initiated approximatety 0.75 projects per annurt, the figure for 
Caracalla's six-year reign is d o s e r t o t w o hv^Ha^peranrutn (1.83). F o r calculations o f the total number o f inscriptions 
from each reign, see Jarrett and M a i m 1970:208. 
156 Jarrett and M a i m 1970:205; Casey 1994:24 notes a "profound" effect o n the e c o n o m i c deve lopment o f Britain. 
157 Tlie ratnpaign o f Constantius Chlo ius against the P i a s (Breeze 1982:153-155) . 
i58Mantonl988:58. 
159 Recall the disparaging remarks which Dio made about Caracalla and Gaul (discussed earlier in this chapter 18). 
Caracalla's father, Septimius Severus, was bom in Lepds Magna. The life and r e ^ of "the Afiican emperor" are 
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Fortunatety, the non-literary evidence is more productive: archaeological remains and inscriptions 
from Africa highlight Caracalla's significant administrative agenda therc'^o In fact, since Dio was 
proconsul of Afiica some six years after the emperor's assassination (c. 223), he probabty 
observed the legacy of these reforms firsthand - even if he did ignore them in his narrative. 
Caracalla may not have visited Afiica on his provindal tour, but a journey there was no 
prerequisite for reform.1^^ 
Public Works 
• Roads 
Even without the evidence from Africa, the vast scale of Caracalla's road-bvulding projects in the 
western half of the empire is incontestable. Yet the number of Caracallan milestones unearthed in 
Afiica is greater than the combined total from all the aforementioned provinces.**^ Indeed, 
almost one hundred inscriptions from the roads of Afiica can be attributed to his reign. Although 
these reforms were concentrated in Afiica Proconsularis, many projects were also undertaken in 
Numidia. Even Mauretania, in the far west, wimessed road-building activity at this time. 
Caracalla displayed considerable concern for the network of roads in Africa Proconsularis.i^s 
Needless to say, Tripolitania received much of the attention: the region incorporated Septimius' 
native dty of Lepds M^na. In 216, a comprehensive building project was ordered for the 
important road that led west from Lepds along the coast. Many milestones attest to this work,*" 
and new evidence continues to emerge (e.g. AE 1979.646-647; 1988.1101). Constmction can also 
be discerned on the route between Oea and the Roman frontier to the south {AE 1915.93). The 
town of Tacape, where the African coastline turned north towards Carthage, also wimessed 
significant road-building activity in Caracalla's reign. For instance, work was carried out between 
Tacape and Capsa,"5 and milestones of 216 indicate repairs to the route between Tacape and 
Tunis Tamalleni (e.g. AE 1916.113). It was at Tacape, too, that the major coastal highwsy veered 
discussed at lengdi b y Biriey 1988: passin. A s ni%ht be expected, the Af i ican proviuces (and L e p d s Magna, in 
particular) profited in Septimius' reign; for s o m e o f these reforms, see Biriey 1988:146-154 . 
iw For a review o f recent archaeological discoveries in R o m a n Afiica, and a comprehens ive bibliography o f m o d e m 
studies, see Mattingty and Hrtchner 1995:165-213. 
161 Caracalla was ahnost certainty present in Afiica w h e n Septimius Severus travelled there in 2 0 2 (Biriey 1988: 146). 
Such visits were rare: prior t o Septimius and Caracalla, onty Hadrian had set f oo t in Af i ica as emperor. 
162 N o t e d b y Mackenzie, in his detailed - d iough somewhat outdated - survrey o f Caracalla's road buildine in Afiica 
(1949:81-83) . ^ ^ 
163 Chevallier 1976:147-155 . 
1" See the comprehensive collection o f evidence in ZR7: nos . 9 2 3 , 9 2 8 , 9 2 9 , 9 3 1 , 9 3 2 , 9 3 5 , 9 3 8 , 9 4 0 , 9 4 1 , 9 4 4 , 9 4 9 - 9 5 2 , 
954, 955, 957-966, 968-971 . A f ew o f these milestones cannot b e dated w i t h certainty and'are listed as "probably 
Caracalla" (note, t o o , the recent caveat about these milestones in AE 1988.1101) . O d i e r milestones from this road 
indudeyl£ 1922.11 and 1951.229. 
i« ai 8.10019 (- 21917), 10020,10024,21919; y4£ 1905.178. 
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north, passing throv^ Hadrumentum and on to Carthage: construction was also earned out at 
various points along this road {CIL 8.10026-10028).!" 
In a pass^e from the Aenekl (1.422), Virgil testifies to the Carth^inian expertise in the 
construction of paved roads."7 Yet Caracalla must have fek that the area around Carths^e was 
due for modernization. In 216 - clearty a busy year for road-building in Afiica he ordered the 
great imperial highway leading southwest from Carthage to be rebuilt as far as Theveste - a span 
of well over 200 kilometres. The list of Caracallan milestones from this road is extensive.^ ** 
Doubdess the emperor sovight to maintain the condition of this route, because it was a vital 
conduit for communication between the proconsul of Africa at Carthage and the Numidian 
govemor at Lambaesis. There were other essential roads in Afiica Proconsularis which benefited 
from Caracalla's program. Milestones from his reign are particularty prevalent along the internal 
routes around Capsa and Thelepte.i^' Caracalla's influence can also be detected on some of the 
coastal roads of the province. For example, he repaired the lor^-standing highway that linked 
Carthage with Utica and Hippo Diarrltytus.i^" In the northwest comer of the province, the road 
leading inland from Hippo Regius was refurbished {CIL 8.22207). 
In view of Caracalla's preoccupation with the army, it is no surprise that the emperor lavished 
particular attention on Numidia, the onty African province with a legion. From there, a glut of 
evidence has survived which highlights road-building projects under Caracalla. Confirmation that 
the emperor was primarity concerned with facilitating the movement of his soldiers is apparent at 
Lambaesis, headquarters of the /// Au^ista. More than a dozen milestones have survived along 
routes emanating from this city: north to Qrta, east across the border into Theveste and fiuther 
inland to the south.i7i At nearby Lamasba, a further fifteen milestones have been unearthed.i72 
Under Caracalla, the mobility of the Afiican army reached its peak. 
The emperor's comprehensive road-building program in Numidia also extended further north 
towards the coast. For instance, work was carried out on a series of roads emanating in all 
166 CIL 8.10026 was set up by the proconsul of Afiica in 216/217. A l t h o v ^ the fragmentary inscription provides onty 
three letters of this govemor's name ([—]mus), this is possibty a reference to L Marius Maximus Perpetuus Auidianus, 
proconsul either in 213/214 or 216/217. For more on this inscription, see Thomasson 1996: 84-85; the problem of 
dating Maximus' tenure is addressed later in this chapter. 
167 See also the note in Servius'commentary:/v7?n9>m/bonvk;il^p>!£f^ Verg.Aoi. 1.422). 
168 aL 8.10057, 10066,10070,10109; AE 1953.72. In addition, there are more than thuty inscriptions listed between 
aL 8.22002 ( - 10061) and 8.22171 ( - 10113) which m ^ be attributed to Caracalla's reign. For an examination of the 
physical specifications of this Roman road, see Chevallier 1976:154. 
1" aL 8 .10029,10032,21925,21926,21930,21947,21948,21951 ( - 10039), 21955,21957 ( - 10041). 
170 aL 8.10115,21987,21988. 
171 aL 8.10253, 10260, 10263, 22358, 22359, 10202, 22326 ( - 10197-10198), 22339, 10231, 10236, 10239; AE 
1925.124,1934.132,1946.67,1954.133. 
172 aL 8.22500 ( - 10397), 22501(- 10398), 22502 ( - 10399), 22503,22511 ( - 10403), 22514,22516,22437,22446 ( -
10393), 22447,22454 ( - 10389), 22467,10404,10417,22534. 
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directions from CSrta - towards Diana Veteranorum, Sitifis and the grain port of Rusicade.* '^ An 
important consequence of these imperial initiatives can be discerned in this area. Caracalla's 
efforts to improve the standard of African roads seems to have motivated local communities to 
commence their own construction work: note, for example, the contributions of the respuUica 
Sidjensitan and the respuUica Cukulitanontn;^^* similar involvement on the part of the re^uUka 
Vahartararmen has recentty been attested for the first time too (/4£ 1987.1088). It is also under 
Caracalla that a change in the system of taltying distances can be discerned on African milestones. 
In his reign, measurements were increasing calculated from towns at both ends of a road (i.e. 
capita iMTuni), instead of from one fixed point. The fact that more muwipia were willing to stamp 
their name on inscriptions sv^ests burgeoning regionalisriL^^^ Later in this section, we will 
observe further evidence for the growth in confidence of African setdements under Caracalla. 
Althov^ Mauretania Caesariensis wimessed less road-building activity than Africa Proconsularis 
and Numidia, it was scarcety ignored. Under Caracalla, repairs were ordered for a number of 
routes through the province. Most of the work was undertaken in the region between Altava and 
the coastal town of Portus Magnvis.i76 But Caracalla also displayed his concern for the interior of 
the province: accordingty, improvements were made to several of the roads near the frontier, 
such as one leading south from Rapidum.i77 
The body of evidence for Caracalla's road works in the African provinces is vast.i7s It remains to 
consider the possible reasons for such attention. One of these has alreacty been noted - increased 
army mobility. It seems clear that the maintenance of military thoroi^jhfares was a priority for the 
emperor. This was particularty vital in Africa where the ler^;thy Roman frontier (c. 2000 km) was 
garrisoned by an extremety small permanent army - just one legion and various auxiliary units.*'? 
The year 216 seems to have been a particulartyr busy one for the construction of roads in Africa. 
Perhaps the emperor sensed some vulnerability along the distant Afiican frontier - particularty 
since he was embroiled in a Parthian campaign by that time. Another vital motive for the upkeep 
of roads in Africa was the annona. Outside of Egypt, Afiica was the major centre of grain 
production in the empire - recall Septimius' decision to send troops there when he feared that his 
rival Pescennius Niger would dismpt the suppty of grain to Rome {HA Sev. 8.7).«o The program 
173 aL 8 .10305,10335,18783,22384,22421; AE 1942-1943.68. 
174 aL 8 .10340,10341,10359 ( - 2 2 4 0 3 ; ^ £ 1937, p.21), 10379 ( - 22413), 12207, AE 1 9 1 1 1 0 1 
175 Chevallier 1976:155. 
176 aL 8 .10455,10456,21520,22591,22616-22618,22622; y4£ 1894.123,1912.173 
177 aL 8.10433; AE 1929.136; AE 1955.56. 
178 C M y Mauretania Tingitana, in die far west of Afiica, has left n o evidence of road-building under Caracalla. But that 
small province has yielded few milestones from a i ^ reign. 
17" It was oil account of diis undersized permanent force diat vexilladones firan odier parte o f d i e empire were often 
required during times of unrest in Afiica. 
180 N o t surpridngty, annona is frequentty represented o n Septimius' coins (e.g. RIC 117.196, 200). For references in 
antiquity to the importance of Africa's grain, see Horace, Odes 1.1.10; Tacitus, HisL 1.73; J u v a u l , Sat 8.117-118. 
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of road works in Africa may be evidence of Caracalla's concerns about suppty."* Of course, 
better roads meant more effident exchar^e of all products, not just grain. Wood, oil and marble 
were among the major exports of Afiica: the trade of these goods was presumabty facilitated by 
Caracalla's reforms as well. As it happens, this period wimessed a marked increase in North 
African amphorae in the dries of the Mediterranean. '^^  
The network of roads and highways in Afiica reached its greatest extent under Caracalla. 
Furthermore, this system of communications was to endure. Indeed, it continued to serve as a 
framework for the amoy of Byzantium in the sixth century."^ 
• TheFronder 
Under Septimius, significant territorial advances had been made in Afiica. At the same time, 
certain security measures were put in place along the Roman frontier.*'* Caracalla also turned his 
attention to defensive arrangements in the African provinces. His work on the roads linir^ the 
southern borders of Afiica Proconsularis and Numidia has alreaity been noted. In the latter 
province, there is also evidence of new buildings along the frontier. One of these was a police 
outpost (feflgas speculatoritis), erected dose to Gemellae in the Aures Mountains {ILS 2636). This 
construction was supervised by Caracalla's Numidian govemor, M. Valerius Senedo. In the same 
region, inscriptions indicate building work at Calceus Herculis at this time (e.g. CIL 8.18009; AE 
1933.45). In Afiica Proconsularis, Caracallan activity can be detected at the distant outpost of 
Cydamus (Ghadames), hundreds of kilometres southwest of Lepds Magna. Indeed, legionary 
troops are attested at Cydamus for the first time under Caracalla {IRT 907)."^ Tliis evidence 
tends to supports the view that the Afiican frontier reached its greatest extent during his reign."* 
On the other hand, he was perhaps not overty concerned with extending the borders of the 
empire - recall the withdrawal from Scotland. In Africa itself, the absence of inscriptions with 
propagator in^xrii, which had appeared with some frequency under Septimius,"'' is particularty 
telling. So, although there was activity along the limes oi Afiica during the rdgn of Caracalla, the 
emperor was probabty intent on completing the project which his father had initiated, and litde 
more. 
181 For annona on Caracalla's coins, see / { / C 240.195. 
182 Williams and Carreras 1995:231. 
183 Chevalier 1976:153. 
184 Forte were construaed in the outpost zone beyond the border of Mauretania Caesariensis (at Castellum Dimmid^ 
and also at Gholaia in the Trqx>litanian desert. Much of the work was directed by Q . Anidus Faustus, legate of the / / / 
Augfista. For a catalogue of the many inscriptions which refer to the activi^ of Faustus under Septimius, see 
TTiomasson 1996:170-176. For a detailed description of Septimius' reforms in Afiica, see Biriey 1988:146-154 
185 D i Vita 1982:534. Cf. Birity 1988:151. 
186 Grant 1968:266 n.16; and note Daniels 1987:255. 
187 Biriey 1974:23-24. 
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• OdxrConstmcdonWork 
It is clear that Caracalla lavished considerable attention on the Afiican provinces. The emperor 
advertised this beneficence with a series of triumphal arches. One such arch was erected at 
Theveste, one of the towns that had profited from Caracalla's road building projeas {CIL 
8.1855). Inaugurated in 214, the arch remains in impressive condition txidasy. In the Numidian city 
of Cuicul, a similar stmcture was set up by Caracalla: it dominated the forum of that centre."' 
The emperor's enthusiasm for these commemorative structures even stretched to the remote 
western province of Mauretania Tingitana, where an arch was erected at Volubilis (/1£ 
1916.100)."' Caracalla's desire to endow the Afiican cities with buildings of this kind was 
perhaps encouraged by the example of his father. During the reign of Septimius, arches had been 
set up at Lepds Magna and Lambaesis.^ ^o Moreover, Caracalla's successor Macrinus was quick to 
adopt a similar policy, by erecting an arch at Diana Veteranorum in Numidia. '^^  
The African dty which benefited most from the Severan emperors was Lepds Magna. Septimius, 
a native of Lepds, had conomissioned an elaborate complex of buildings there, perhaps during his 
visit to the city in 202.192 "Hie project induded a forum, temple and basilica.^'' But in view of the 
number of years it took for the construction work to be completed, this could more accuratety be 
regarded as a joint project of Septimius and Caracalla.!'* Por instance, the basilica was not 
formalty dedicated imtil the end of Caracalla's reign (in 216: IRT427-S); the temple, at about the 
same time {IRT 815c). In an inscription from Lepds, Caracalla dearty acknowledges the role 
played by his father in the project {oo^ et ex makrre parte per/kit) while modestty delineatir^ his 
own involvement {perfid curavt IRT 428)."* Yet we should not imderestimate Caracalla's 
contribution: he was determined to invest money and time (five years) in order to complete the 
project at Lepds Ms^na on the grand scale envisaged by Septimius. 
Caracalla initiated other building schemes in Afiican dries. We have encountered Theveste 
already: it benefited from further constmction work at this time {AE 1916.19). Volubilis also 
mentioned above - gained a basilica and a forum under Caracalla. Indeed, this important 
Mauretanian dty reached its high point during Caracalla's reign."' In addition, a minor building 
188 The arch dates t o 216. Ward-Petkins 1981:407 notes that the structure was transported t o Paris in 1842. 
189 For the evidence, see Thomasson 1996:235. 
190 Sq)timius' interest in triumphal arches is of course m o s t evident in R o m e , where the impressive arch of 204 remains 
standing today, at the northeast end of the Fomn Rananun. 
191 Waid-Peridns 1981:395. 
i'2 See Bidey 1988:146-154 for a thorough account of Septimius' joumey to Africa. 
i» For a detailed survey of die buildings at Lepds, see Ward-Peririns 1993: 7-30 (Forum), 31-54 (TemDW 55-66 
(BasiUca); Biriey 1988:151. ' v ™ v c ; , JJOO 
i»* "(The buildings] are substantialty the work of Severus and Caracalla", Waid-Peririns 1993:104. 
195 Ward-Peridns 1993:104-107 rejeos d i e view (based o n d ie archaeological evidence) diat Septimius had inherited d i e 
building scheme from Commodus . 
196 Millar 1967a: 172 ("apogee. . . under CaracaDa-O. 
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projert was carried out at Timgad {CIL 8.2370)."^ Elsewhere, the emperor's zeal for public 
works seems to have prompted wealthy drizens to finance their own projects. In the town of 
Orta, building was carried out by M. Caedlius Natalis (CZL 8.7094-7098) and M. Seius Maximus 
{CIL 8.7000). In Sana, P. Opstorius Satuminus {UL 8.12006) and C. Octavius Rogatus {CIL 
8.23749) have both left monuments of their construction efforts. 
Administration 
• Promodoncf Towns 
Afiican towns prospered not onty in a physical sense under Caracalla - that is, with the 
construction of buildings and roads - but also in terms of status. For the emperor awarded many 
setdements with a promotion to murudpium or cdarda. Now, although the concept of a Roman 
colony had changed over time,*" these tides still evoked a sense of civic pride and therefore 
continued to be eagerty sought. The importance of status is reflerted in the work of the second-
century writer Aulus Gellius: he states that a cdarda is considered "preferable and superior" to a 
murddpium {Noct. AtL 16.13.9). Not even Caracalla's promu^ation of the ccnsdtudo Antordniana, 
whereby the distinction between Roman and non-Roman was removed, diminished the special 
significance which attached to promotions of this kind. And although it is often difficult to detert 
any specific trend of promotion under a particular emperor.i" the evidence suggests that 
Caracalla maintained a conspicuous policy of conferring benefits on the dries of Africa. 
In Numidia, Lamasba was promoted to a murdapium {CIL 8.22467, 8.22511 = 10403, 8.22503), 
with the tide respuUica Noveriisis}] Lamasba Antoniniana. If Novends is the corrert reading,2oo it may 
indicate that Lamasba, for the first time, attained a level of independence from its dose 
neighbour, the important legionary capital of Lambaesis. In Afiica Proconsularis, at least three 
setdements were promoted to muddpia - all in the vicinity of Thuburbo Mahis, southwest of 
Cardiage. These were Fumos Minus {ILS 9403, CIL 8.14751 = 10610) and Abbir Maius 
(Gascon 1982: 184), both of which adopted the tide Aurelia Antoniniana in honour of Caracalla, 
as well as nearby Muzuc, which also attained the statvis of mudc^num at this time {CIL 8.12060). 
In Mauretania, too, there were promotions. Activity in that province centred aroimd the eastem 
city of Sitifis: for instance, nearby Satafis gained the tide of muddpium in Caracalla's reign {CIL 
8.20263), and the town of ThalmuUula possibty benefited from a similar grant (CZL 8.2369, 
197 For a description of some of the projects at Timgad, see Wild 1984:1846-1848. 
198 According to Millar 1993:105, Aelia C^itolina Qferusalem) was the last "real" colony of the empire. 
199 Barnes 1967: 106 is sceptical: "It is an assumption contrary to the litde evidence \di ich easts that ai^- emperor 
deliberatety set out to promote a large number of cities to a higher status". 
200 Gascou 1982:260-261 describes the tide as "la n^rsterieuse epithete". 
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8.2370).201 Another murddpium in this region (whose name has not survivet^ may have recdved 
promotion from Caracalla too, judging by the text of a monument to Jupiter, Juno and Minerva 
which was found at the site (CZL 8.2194, dating to 214). 
There were further awards. The town of Vallis, alreatty a muvc^mn, became a colony under 
Caracalla {CIL 8.1274-1275). Similar status was possibty conferred on Abdiugni at this time {ILS 
6815) .202 And several other communities that are known to have received promotions in the third 
century were perhaps upgraded during Caracalla's reign (e.g. Regiae, just south of Portus Magnus 
in Mauretania Caesaria). 
In all, this was a comprehensive ^enda. Few of Caracalla's predecessors had promoted more 
towns in Africa,203 nor would the remainder of the third century wimess so many grants of this 
kind.20* Yet it was not just in Africa where Caracalla pursued these measvires. There are, for 
instance, examples from other provinces in the west: we have alreacty noted that York 
(Eboracum) probabty became a colony under Caracalla;205 Neapolis in Itaty was also promoted at 
this time (££ 8.871); and there were several grants bestowed on communities in the Danubian 
provinces. In addition, as we shall see in more detail in later chapters, the emperor was 
particularty e^er to implement a program of urban development in the east.206 
Offidals 
Under the Severans, Numidia ceased to be govemed by the legate of the IIIAu^tsta and became 
a province in its own right. The fart that one writer attributes the change to Caracalla207 is 
perhaps not surprisir^ in view of the irmovative tone of his prindpate, as well as his general 
policy of reform in Afiica. Yrt the reorganisation of Numidia was almost certainty instituted by 
Septimius.2o* As for persormel under Caracalla, several govemors of the province can be 
identified with safety. One of these offidals was Sex. Varius Marcellus, govemor perhaps from 
215-216 {ILS 478). Marcellus, an imperial relative, had held important posts in the aftermath of 
Septimius' death ^dudir^ temporary control of Rome: vie pya^ktorum praetotrio et urbis fitnius) -
he was clearty somebody whom Caracalla could trust.209 However, Marcellus m ^ have died 
201 Discussed by Gascou 1982:257-258. 
2<i2SeeJacquesl982:91. 
203 Biriey 1988:146-150 notes Septimius' reforms in this fidd. 
204 Gascon 1 9 8 2 : 3 1 1 
205 The importance of Caracalla's reform is indicated by the fact that only four towns in Britain were granted the status 
of colonia (the others were Lincoln, Colchester and Gloucester). 
206 See e.g. Charter 5:179-181 and Chifter6:238-240. 
207Mantonl988:88 . 
208 TL Claudius Subatianus Procuhis was legate o f Numidia (but not of the III Augatd^ between 1 August 208 and 4 
April 210 {JLS 9488); see Thomasson 1982:24-25; Biriey 1988:147; Leunissen 1989:275. 
209 Marcdhis was the husband of Julia Soaemias and father of Varius Avitus Bassianus (the future emperor ElarabahisV 
Biriey 1988: 224; Leunissen 1989:275; IliQmasson 1996:179-180. 
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FIGURE 6 North Afiica 
during the tenure of office in Numidia, since he never advanced to the consulship (usualty the 
next appointment). No details of great significance are furnished by the remainmg list of 
Numidian govemors under Caracalla.2i° 
Although the adjustments in Numidia should be ascribed to Septimius, Caracalla himself was not 
averse to introducing variations in the administration of North Afiica. There are some 
indications of this in Afiica Proconsularis, for example. One of the govemors of that province 
under Caracalla was P. Julius Scapula Tertullus Priscus, the famous addressee of a letter from the 
Quistian apologist Tertullian. Qvies from this episde suggest that Scapula may have govemed the 
province for two years in succession (211-213: ad Scap. 3.3).2ii The last recorded instance of 
prorogation in Afiica was under Claudius, 150 years earlier ^ . Pompdus Silvanus Staberius 
Flavinus: AE 1948.17). If Scapula's tenure was extended by Caracalla, it may be an indication of 
the emperor's resolve to ensvire security in the region. A similar disregard for precedent in Africa 
Proconsularis is evident in the tenvire of L. Marius Maximus Perpetuus Aurelianus (P216-217): 
this senator became govemor of Afiica, even though he had alreacty hdd the proconsulship of 
Asia. No other Roman is known to have govemed both provinces.212 Qearty, Caracalla 
considered Marius a dependable official - further evidence of the emperor's efforts to ensure that 
he had trustworthy men in positions of authority.2" 
Finalty, in the case of the two Mauretanian provinces, there is litde to report from Caracalla's 
reign. Several of his procurators are known: Caesariensis was govemed by Q. Munatius Celsus in 
212 {CIL 8.22616), M. Antonius Sabinus {AE 1929.136) in 215, and perhaps P. Neratius 
Phosphorus (unknown date);2i't M. Aurellius Sebastenus was procurator of Tingjtana in 215/217. 
It is perhaps worth noting that Caracalla dedded not to persist with Septimivis' short-term 
irmovation of maintaining a single procurator in charge of both Mauretanian provinces.2i5 In all 
likelihood, this policy had been introduced on account of some military action in the region.2" 
210 Another govemor of Numidia under Caracalla was M Valerius Senecio: he did proceed to the (suffect) consulship, 
but no dates are known {fLS 1162, C7Z, 8.2619). T.Julius Pollienus Auspex might also have h d d this posidon in 
Caracalla's reign ( / ! £ 1917-1918.50). 
211 Dates for Scapula's proconsulship(s) are based upon astronomical evidence (an eclipse of the sun) and the names of 
two Christian martyrs w h o died diirii^ his tenure (Iliomasson 1996: 7, 83-84). 
212 A l t h o t ^ this sequence of posts (Asia-Ahica) appears the most likely (Leunissen 1989:217; Biriey 1997b: 2694), the 
precise order of Mainis Maximus' whole career remains uncertaia (Bames 1986: 202; Leunissen 1989: 382; Thomasson 
1996: 84-5). Maximus h d d the Asian post for two years, which in itself was a rarity: the last recorded instance of 
reiteration of the office was Eprius Marcellus under Vespasian. For more o n Marius Maximus, see Chafler 4: 149. 
Towards the end of the r e ^ Caracalla sdected C. Julius Asper to be proconsul of Asia (Dio 78.22.3). Asper had 
already govemed Asia under Septimius {aL 24585; Tertullian, ad Saf. 4.3), which may suggest that Cararall^ 
considered Marius Maximus'double tenure to be a success. 
21} The example of Narbonensis was discussed earlier in this chapter. Septimius Severus had pursued this same pohcy 
with considerable v^our. 
2M Thomasson 1996:212. 
215 Evidence for the joint command comes from the career inscriptions of Cn. Haius Diadumenianus procurator in 
202: aL 8.9366) and Q. Sallustius Macriniamis perhaps Diadumenianus' successor ILS 1355). See Thomasson 1996: 
209-210 for andysis. As with the reorganisation of Numidia at this time, Caracalla is also wrongty credited with the 
innovation in Mauretania (by Elton 1996:19-20). 
2" Biriey 1988:148. 
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Caracalla's reversion to the system of two procurators hints at a more peacefiil state of affairs m 
western Afiica during his rdgtL Perhaps the continual presence of soldiers working on the roads 
and defences there (discussed above) deterred any potential adversaries. 
Orfr^lla appears to have pursued a commendable policy in his choice of offidals for the Afiican 
provinces. It is also likety that the provincials themselves were satisfied with the appointments. 
By way of contrast, one might compare the situation under Caracalla's successor. Although a 
Mauretanian himself, Macrinus apparentty faced some vinrest in Africa at the outset of his reign: 
according to Dio (78.22.5), the Africans protested the appointment of M. Aufidius Fronto {cos 
199) as prcx;onsul in 217, and Macrinvis was forced to back down. There were no distvirbances of 
this kind while Caracalla was emperor.2i7 
In all, the "harshness and cruelty" which Dio ascribes to Caracalla on the basis of his Afiican 
heritj^e is scarcety evident in the emperor's administration of the region. The evidence reveals 
onty constmctive government under Caracalla. As confirmation, a final refonn is worth notir^. 
An inscription put up by the people of Banasa, in Mauretania Tir^tana, outlines a favourable 
legal dedsion which Caracalla made concerning the payment of certain taxes: "Rewardir^ your 
obedience and loyalty, I remit you all fiscal debts of whatever kind, whether in com or money" 
{AE 1948.109).2i8 Regardless of the predse intention of the edict,2i' Caracalla's beneficence 
seems incontestable. In view of this type of imperial indulgence, as well as the many reforms 
outlined in the paragraphs above, Africans are bound to have looked upon Caracalla's reign in a 
positive light.220 Indeed, the three or so decades when Septimius and Caracalla were in power 
surety marked the peak of prosperity for Roman Afiica.221 
Energy and irmovation can be discerned in Caracalla's treatment of the westem provinces. In 
some cases, the emperor's reforms were aimed at securing his own position: thus an offidal in 
Gaul was removed and the army in Britain was chastened. Elsewhere, though, Caracalla's polides 
had a broader impaa. Changes to the administrative arrangements in Itaty, Spain and Britain 
were prompted by internal or external issues of defence and stability. In addition, the emperor's 
217 N o t e Caracalla's willingness t o promote Africans to the consulship: one of the onlinaiy consuls for 216, T. Messius 
Extricatus, lazy have been from Africa there were also several African si^kd - e.g. C lulnis Septimius Casdnus {cos in 
212 or 213) and Sex. Fumius lulianus (213/214). Less secure: L Ranius Optatus [N]ovat(us), Q . Aradius Rufinus 
Optatus Adianus, and Ignotus {AE 1957.325). See Leunissen 1989:363-364. 
218 Discussed by Millar 1977:256, 429. This document is to be distinguished from the Tabula Banasitana, issued during 
the r e ^ o f Marcus Aurdius (on which, see Millar 1977:130,261-62) . 
219 Mackenzie 1949:212 n.68 notes some divergent intetpretatbns of the document. 
220 There was, of course, a more general indulgence graitted by Caracalla: the ccnsdtudo Antoniniana. For the benefits that 
it bestowed o n Africa, see Manton 1988:58. 
221 After the Severan dynasty, a crisis is discernible in Afiica, as it is throughout the empire. In 238, the issue of 
imperial succession was played out in Africa Proconsularis, o n accoimt of dissatisfacdon widiin a rural community -
spedficalty, the district around Thysdrus. Qrizens from that region raUied together and proclaimed the govemor, 
Gordian, as the n e w emperor. H e lasted three weeks (Herodian 7.4.1-7.9.11). T h e incident marited the beginninB of 
forty years o f decline in Africa (Danids 1987:256-257). ^ 
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zeal for building was not limited to his massive doermae at Rome: the provinces benefited too. 
Roads were a particnilar emphasis, though fortifications also received attention. Moreover, towns 
gained more than just physical embellishment since promotions in sutus were liberalty awarded 
to setdements throi^out the west. These aspects of Caracalla's administration are revealing. We 
are a long way, it seems, from Gibbon's claim that this emperor inflicted "rapine and crudty" on 
the provinces. 
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CHAPTER 2: RHINE 
Caracalla's strikir^ portrait has provoked some interesting comments from historians. Most 
remarkable, perhaps, is this assessment by the German scholar, Jacob Burckhardt: "es ist Satan".* 
In view of his description, the fact that an intaglio of Caracalla was recentty mistaken for St. Peter 
is more than a litde ironic.2 Other scholars have observed a correlation between the busts of 
Caracalla and those of Alexander the Great.^  Despite these considerable discrepandes, it is 
commonty argued that the emperor's new look was aimed primarity at the army: that is, he 
cultivated a soldierty appearance in order to bolster support among the troops.* This seems a 
plausible e^qslanation for the irmovation.^  
It was while campaigning in Gennany that the emperor took fiirther lengths to forge a dose 
affiliation with the army: he now made every effort to act as a "fellow-soldier" in the midst of his 
troops. Indeed, more than any of his predecessors, Caracalla advanced the notion of the emperor 
as convrdlito. Some other novel themes emerge from this leg of the provincial tour. For one thing, 
Caracalla was the first emperor in over a century to campaign on the Rhine. Accordingty, he 
brought together a massive force - perhaps the largest assembled since the Flavian period It is 
possible, too, that his campa^ in 213 marked the earliest appearance of the enemy tribe known 
as the Alamarmi (though, as we shall see, some doubt attends this view). Moreover, the reformist 
tone of Caracalla's provincial administration in the west* also extended to Germany. The 
emperor, for instance, may well have been responsible for vital new defensive measures along the 
German and Raetian frontiers/ In addition, road-building and urbanisation continued apace. 
Consideration must also be given to events beyond the limes. In the wake of his successful 
' 1869: 520, noted by Medder 1999:41. While the dramadc evaluation of Burckhardt is presumabty based on the stem 
appearance generated by the emperor's furrowed brow, sunken eyes and sharp turn of the head, it is no doubt 
amplified by the hostile accounts of Caracalla in the primaiy sources. See also Andrea 1978: 273 ("There is something 
hdUsh and unfathomable in this physiognoniy... ampty confirmed by the man's deeds"). 
2 This case of incorrect identificadon is noted by Mannescu 1996:287. 
3 E.g. Grant 1968: 92 ("Alexander-emulating busts of Caracalla"). The existence of a link is quesdoned in Chtfter 3-
121-122. 
* E.g. Hannestad 1986: 284. For a comprehensive anatysis of Caracalla's portraits, see Fittschen and Zanker 1985: 98-
112. See Figure 1 (Tide Page) for an example of the Caracalla type. Note that some caution is required when ass^ning 
portrait sculptures to particular individuals - espedalty in cases where there is no accompar^ing insciipdon. See Barrett 
1989:254 for a discussion of this problem. 
9 For more on Caracalla's iconography, see Introduction. 
4 See Qx^rter L-passim. 
7 Note that, for the purposes of this study, events in Raetia - a province on the upper reaches of the Danube - are 
discussed here, while Oxfter 3 deals with the Danubian provinces from Noricum east to Moesia. 
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campaign, Caracalla displayed a vinique interest in the native tribes of the region, enthusiasticalty 
embracing elements of their cultvire. In all, the reign marked a "fresh stage" in the history of the 
Rhine.* 
(l) THE GERMAN CAMPAIGN 
Numismatic evidence indicates that Caracalla carried out a successful military campaign in 
Germany at some point during the year 213 {Victoria Germanka: RIC245.237). The tide Germankus 
appears in Caracalla's nomendature from then onwards (e.g. Antoninus Pius At^tstus Germankus: 
RIC 241.206).^ Beyond this, further details of the campaign are more difficult to ascertain. Even 
the casus belli remains obscure.i° Military necessity appears unlikety. After all, the reign of 
Septimius Severus had wimessed no significant activity in Germany; nor was there any hint of 
trouble on the Rhine at the time of Caracalla's departure from Rome (c. late 212) - Herodian 
states onty that the emperor left the capital to inspect the provinces and deal with army 
administration (4.7.1). Moreover, the considerable time which Caracalla spent travelling through 
Itaty, Gaul and perfiaps Spain, and carrying out business in those provinces, makes it unlikety that 
German tribes had threatened any military activity prior to the emperor's arrival in the region. On 
the other hand, in a discussion of Caracalla's qualities as a general, Dio describes certain 
campaigns of the emperor as necessary and urgent {ev jxevTOL TOLS ctvayKaLaLS Kal 
KaTeTTeLyoiHjaLS aTparetaLS: 77.13.1). But whether or not the historian considered Caracalla's 
presence on the German frontier as imperative is unclear. 
It is perhaps more likety that Roman provocation sparked the conflict in Germany. A hint of this 
survives in a statement of Dio: "[Caracalla] would often send to the enemy's leaders and 
challenge them to single combat" (77.13.2). An entry from the minutes of the An^al Brethren also 
implies that Caracalla may have instigated the hostilities." At the same time, althov^ most 
scholars attribute the German campaign to Caracalla's personal desire for gloria, there were other 
motivating faaors at work. Certainty, Caracalla would have been eager to enhance his military 
reputation - something on which this emperor, perhaps more than all of his predecessors, placed 
great emphasis.i2 A viaory at this time would have been particularty useful, as Caracalla was yet 
8 Schonberger 1969:173. 
' Caracalla as Germaruaa Maximus on the coins is much rarer the tide appears onty on a few bronze issues of 214 and 
215 (e.g. i?/C 303.547). Cf. Septimius Severus, who readity appeared as Parthkus Maximus on his coins (e.g. RIC 105.122 
ff.). This may be another indication of Caracalla's reticence with regard to imperial tides (discussed in more detail later 
in this chapter). 
w Hence Medder remains indecisive in his recent assessment of the issue "the dirett cause of the war is urdmown" 
(1994:141). 
11 "Hie inscr^nion {ILS 451) is discussed in more detail in the next section of this chapter. 
12 See, in particular, the discussion at the end of this chapter ^p. 80-87). 
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to taste martial sviccess in his sole rdgn." Of greater importance, however, is the fact that Geta's 
death and the subsequent purge in Rome had threatened Caracalla's position with the army." In 
all likelihood, the emperor aimed to rectify this situation with a conquest across the Rhine. It is 
possible, too, that Caracalla was mindful of his plans for a comprehensive provincial tour. 
Doubdess the emperor alreacty envisaged an extended absence in the east, in which case security 
in Germany would be imperative - particxilarty in view of its proximity to Itaty. CaracsHia's act of 
{Agression, then, may have been designed to affirm Roman ascendancy in the region and ensure 
quiescence during his absence. Accordingty, the emperor's actions can be viewed as a prelude to 
his eastem expeditio. 
The casus belli is not the onty problematic issue in the context of Caracalla's German canopaign. 
Other factors which warrant close scrutiny indude dating the conflia, identifyit^ the enemy, 
establishing details of the actual fighting, and ascertaining the size and composition of the 
emperor's army. 
When was the campaign? 
At first glanc:e, the question of chronology appears to be solved by an inscription recording the 
actafiatrumaruJitenior 213 {ILS 451). The Arval Brethren met at variovis times during the year to 
perform rituals to Dea Dia or offer vows of safety to the emperor. Minutes from these meetings 
can provide a useful source of information, occasionalty furnishing details which do not appear in 
literary sources. An inscription from the reign of Domitian (22 September 87: CIL 6.2066) 
records the discovery of a conspiracy j^ainst the emperor {ob detecta scdera n^arioruni).^^ Entries 
from other years have provided new names for the consular^tsti. 
The minutes for 213 are equalty instructive, since they provide a few dues for dating Caracalla's 
presence in Germany: 
11 AuQ4st: ... fratres Arvales convenerunt, quod dominus n(oster) imp(erator) 
sanctissium(us) pius M. Aurellius [sic] Antoninus Av^(ustus) pont(ifex) 
max(imus) per limitem Raetiae ad hostes exstirpandos barbarorum" introiturus 
est... 
6 October.... ob salute [sic] victoriamque Germanicam imp(eratoris) Caes(aris) M. 
Aurelli Antonini pii felic(is) Ai;^(ust9 Part(ia) max(im^ Brit(annid) max(im^ 
Germanid max^m^ ... 
" Moreover, he had yielded territory in Britain - an insightful policy in the long-term, but perhaps detrimental to 
Caracalla's standing with the high command {Chester 1:28-30). 
" Recall, for instance, the problems which Caracalla faced in Britain {fhapter 1:32-34). 
1^  Perhaps involving M Arrednus Qemens and others 0ones 1992:43-4). 
li Dessaunotes: "£xcK&terramtef solum". 
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The implication of these two entries seems straightforward Caracalla intended to cross the lime 
in Raetia at some point in August with the intention of destroying the enemy (note that the 
langiu^e employed in the minutes tends to support the likelihcxid, discussed earlier, that the 
Romans were the aggressors in this campa^). By October, the emperor had succeeded, his 
German victory was prodaimed and he had adopted the epithet Germankus Maximus. 
Yet a seriovis complication arises from an earlier entry in the same inscription: 
20 May:... o nos felices qui te imp(eratorem) videmus! de nostris arm(is) av^eat 
t(ib^ I(uppiter) a(rmos)! Germanice max(ime), d(i) t(e) s(ervent)! Brit(armice) 
max(ime), d 0 t(e) s(ervent) ... 
From this passage it would appear that the emperor had adopted the tide Germankus Maximus by 
20 May 213. However, we have already observed that the entry for later in the year has Caracalla 
preparing to cross the linws and attack the enemy in Av ;^ust. 
This discrepancy raises the possibility that the emperor earned his German epithet from an earlier 
conflia on the Rhine. If so, when? The HA implies that Caracalla achieved victory in Germany 
during his joint reign with Septimius Sevenis: nan Germanid namenpatre viuofiierat ccnsecutus {Car. 
6.5). This is possible. After all, there is litde doubt that Carac:alla maintained a distinct levd of 
independent authority in the final years of Septimius' reign: for instance, he took over the 
command of the c:ampaign in Britain when Septimius was bedridden with gout.*^ Thus the 
possibility that the junior emperor led an individual expedition to Germany is not out of the 
question. The reference to a German campaign in Septimius' reign is, however, dubious. Not 
onty is the HA notoriousty unreliable when it comes to emperors and their epithets," but 
Caracalla's involvement in Germany prior to his sole reign is attested in no other literary source; i' 
even more damning is the absence of any coin advertising a military success. 
It seems unlikety, then, that Caracalla acbpted the tide Germankus Maximus while Septimius was 
alive. Another possible explanation for the discrepancy in the aOafitatfum arvalium for 213 is that 
Caracalla defeated the enemy twice in that yean once prior to 20 May at which point he eamed 
the tide Germankus Maximus, and then ^ain in August, after crossing the Raetian Irnes.^^ But there 
is no evidence to bolster this daim. Rather than search for some earlier conflict, perhaps it is 
more constmctive to look to the minutes themselves for a solution to the problem. One 
17 Septimius' illness and the resultant increase in Caracalla's authori^ in Britain is thoroi^hty documented by the 
writers of antiquity: Dio 76.13.3,76.16.1; Herodian 3.14.2-3; HA Sea 18.9-10; Aurdius Victor, D& Caes. 20 25 
i8Seeai*?iterJ:113. 
1' Attempts to link fragmentary epigraphic evidence to a Caracallan campaign in 207 have been persuasivdv rejected bv 
Okamura 1984:16-24. r ) y 
20 E.g. Mackenzie 1949: 34 ("there was a first short campaign in the spring of 213"). Millar 1967a: 113 refers to a 
"double attack" on the Alamanni in 213. 
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possibility was suggested by Dessau {ILS 451): Caracalla was prcxilaimed Germankus Maximus on 
20 May by the Arval Brethren as an antidpatory honour - an expression of confidence in the 
emperor who was undertaking preparations in Germany.21 Yet such an honour is unprecedented 
in the acts of the Arval Brethren. More likety is the possibility that the minutes for the entire year 
(i.e. 20 May, 11 August and 6 October) were inscribed simultaneousty at the end of 213: thus 
Germankus was added retrospectivety. The repetition of errors in the minutes from earlier and 
later in the year implies that they were er^raved simultaneousty.22 So, despite the appearance of 
Germankus in the aOa fiatrum arvaliun for May, it seems likety that Caracalla fov^t onty one 
campaign in Germany: between August and Oca;ober of 213. 
A new enemy: the Alamanni? 
If the chronology of Caracalla's activities in Germany poses a difficulty, identifyir^ his enemy is 
even more demanding.23 Initialty, the task seems simple enov j^h, since most of the literary 
pass£^es refer to onty one adversary - the Alamarmi. Excerpts from Dio appear particularty 
decisive; for instanc:e, at least three statements refer directty to a Caracallan campaign against the 
Alamanni (77.13.4; 77.13.6; 77.14.1); elsewhere, there is an allusion to Caracalla's capture of 
Alamarmic women (77.14.2); and an additional passage claims that the Alamarmi boasted of 
emplcjying nxaQC against the emperor (77.15.2). 
When read together, these statements seem wholty condusive: Caracalla's campaign of 213 was 
fought against the Alamarmi. Most commentators concur, and they describe this tribe as a 
conglomeration of Germanic peoples (i.e. "all men") who were active beyond the Roman limes.^* 
The Alamanni were particularty^ prominent in the middle of the third century, durir^ the rdgns of 
Gallienus and then Aurelian (e.g. HA Aurdian 18.1-4; Zosimus 1.48-49).25 Moreover, the 
traditional view is that the Alamanni made their first appearance in history as Caracalla's enemy 
during his German campaign of 213.2* But while it would be fitting if Caracalla, an emperor 
whose rdgn was infused with a spirit of change, became the first Roman leader to confront the 
Alamanni, there are problems with this interpretation. 
Foremost is the evidence from Dio. For one thing, there is no reference to the Alamanni in what 
svirvives of Dio's ordinal text the pass^es mentioned above are found onty in the tenth-century 
21 See also Christol 1975:136 n. 31. 
" E.g. "ob sahite" for "ob sahitem", "ferdssime'" for "felicimissime'' (Cflomura 1984:15). 
23 A number of the points addressed in these next two sections have been raised by Okamura in his long and detailed 
study of Caracalla's German campaign (1984: 1-146). Since Okamura's conclusions are rather novd - and not always 
acc^>table - reanatysis is cfaie. 
» Recentiy, Whittaker 1994:167; Austin and Rankov 1995:211. 
2S For a description of the destructive raids of the Alamanni at this time, see Southern and Dixon 1996- 20-22 
M E.g. Miller 1939:47; Grant 1996:32. 
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excerpts of his history (for example, in the various manuscripts of the Excerpta CcnOantimand).^ 
In view of this, the erratic spelling of the word "Alamarmi" - a distinctive feature of the excerpts 
- seems suspidous. Not only cbes the name of the tribe appear in several different forms, but on 
each occasion a superfluovis beu is employed (dXa|iPaM,, dXXaPavi, dXpavi). Perhaps the 
original reference was not to the Alamarmi at all, but to a group of people from the AlHs (Le. the 
river Elbe in northern Germany) who are mentioned dsewhere in the context of Caracalla's 
campaign (Dio 77.14.3): the indusion of a beta may wdl have been the product of such a 
mistake.2* It is conceivable that a tenth-century excerptor would erroneousty refer to the 
Alamarmi in the context of Caracalla's rdgn sinc:e this group did become a prominent Roman 
adversary later in the century. At any rate, the fart that "Alamanni" is never used in its corrert 
form in the excerpts of Dio does not inspire confidence. 
More serious is the silenc:e of Xiphilinus. Although the Alamanni are mentioned several times in 
excerpts, the name does not appear onc:e in Xiphilinus' epitome of Dio Cassius. In fart, 
Xiphilinus provides a very different account: "[Caracalla] w^ed war gainst the Ceimi, a 
Germanic tribe" {Dio 77.14.1). This one statement compounds the problem: "Cenni" is a haptx 
legntenon?^ 
Some support for the reference in Xiphilinus has been offered by a reinterpretation of an 
inscription {ILS 7178).30 Here, Caracalla rewards an officer called T. Aurelius Flavinus for his 
achievement in batde. The traditional reading of the text consigned Flavinus' military deeds to 
Caracalla's campaign against the Carpi in Dada, later in the reign {fidversus hostes cd[rpos'^.^^ 
Unfortunatety, onty the first letter of the enenty^s name ("C") has survived in its entirety. On 
account of this, an altemative interpretation has been offered: the partialty visible second letter is 
not an A but an E, and the reference is not to the Dacian Carpi, but to the Cermi.32 TTiis would 
seem to support Xiphilinus' identification of the Cenni as Caracalla's enemy in Gennany. 
However, a more recent examination of the text has led to confirmation of the conventional 
reading. '^ 
Other explanations exist for the problematic sole reference to the Ceimi in Xiphilinus. One 
suggestion is that Dio used other sources to supplement his own limited knowledge of Germany 
(the historian does not seem to have been present on the Rhine in 213: he remained at Rome, 
27 The five volumes of Boissevain 1898-1931 are indispensable for any study of the excerpts and epitomes of Dio; 
Millar 1964:1-5 provides a summary. See the htmducdon for a discussion of this and other source problems 
28 Okamura 1984:123. *^  
29 Okamura 1984: 111. 
» Tudor 1960:350-356. 
31 For Caracalla and the Carpi, see Clxpter3:107-114. 
K Tudor 1960:354. 
" Gerov 1980:251-258. This inscription is discussed in more detail in axfter3:107-108. 
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before joining the imperial court in the east - 77.17.2). In doing so, Dio may have employed a 
passive from the historian Florus, writir^ in the reign of Hadrian: "Caesar, by the hand of his 
stepson Claudius Drusus, subdued all the nations in [the north], the Bretini, the Ucermi and the 
Vindelid" {Epit. 2.22). It seems plausible that Dio, following Florus, mentioned the "Ucenni", 
and that this was later cormpted to "Cenni",'* But perhaps the most likety altemative is that the 
word "Cenni" is simpty a cormpt reading for "Chatti". In geographical terms, this appears valid: 
the Chatti had always operated in the vicinity of the Rhine. Moreover, they had been active late in 
the second century, making incursions into Upper Germany in the rdgn of Marcus Aurelius {HA 
Marc 8.7). In fart, one of the excerpts of Dio (77.14.1) actualty mentions the Chatti in the 
context of Caracalla's campaign. So, while it seems unlikety that Caracalla fov^t a tribe called the 
Cermi or that such a group ever existed in Germany, the enemy may well have induded the 
Qiatri. Whether or not it also included the Alamanni carmot be discerned from the equivocal 
passages of Dio. 
A few later sources also mention the Alamarmi in the context of Caracalla's reign. For instance, 
the HA claims that the emperor assumed the epithet Alamanrdcus on account of his victory in 
Germany {Car. 10.6: Alamanrdd namen adscriheret... nam Alamannorum gertan deukerat). On dose 
inspection, the pass^e fails to convince. One of the problems is Caracalla's tide Alamanrdcus: it is 
bogus.'^  In fart, this whole section of the vita CaracalU is questionable, and is unlikety to have 
derived from a "good" source such as Marivis Maximus.'* At any rate, the HA contradicts itself in 
a later passage: "[Proculus] crushed the Alamanni - who then (c. 280) were still called Germans" 
{HA Proc 13.3). 
The Alamanni are also mentioned by Aurelius Virtor (21.2): Alamarmos, geitan popdosam exequo 
rria/^ke pugiantan, prope Moenum aman deadt. Initialty, this evidenc:e appears more condusive. 
Because of the specific description of the Alamarmi as excellent equestrians and Virtor's ability to 
pinpoint the location of the fighting, his statement retains a convincing tone.'' But although the 
geographical details may be accurate, the identification of the Alamanni is not so c:ertain. For 
example, it has been argued that Virtor is ambiguous in his use of ethnic terms, frecpentty 
interchanging names such as "Alamarmi", "Frand", "Germani" and "barbari".'* What is more, 
the Alamarmi were an established and prominent German tribe at the time when Virtor was 
writing in the fovirth century: his indusion of them in the context of Caracalla's reign may wdl be 
34 For further discussion, see Okamura 1984:109-112. 
'5 The numerous false military aogrorrina which are assigned to Caracalla by the HA are outlined in C%<Er J: 113. 
36 Medder 1994: 57-71 provides a breakdown of the items in the xito Cdnxalli which appear to have derived from 
Marius Maximus. He points out that passages from the HA whose source was not Marius Maximus (such as the one 
which is presentty under scrutiiiy) are largety unrdiable. 
'7 Victor's evidence is accepted by Miller 1939:48, Mackenzie 1949:34-35 and others. 
38 Okamura 1984:91. 
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anachronistic. In view of this, Virtor's remark concerning the Roman opposition in 213 should 
not be considered definitive. 
Other references to the Alamanni are even more troublesome." In any case, it is dear that the 
problems evoked in attemptir^ to identify^  Caracalla's eaemy are controversial enough to invite 
caution.*' Perhaps nothing should be stated with conviction beyond this: between August and 
October 213, Caracalla waged a successful campaign against a group of German natives.** 
Caracalla's force 
It is for this very reason that doubts have been raised over the strength of the Roman forces 
involved in Gennany. The traditional interpretation of the German campaign is that Caracalla 
assembled legions from as far afield as Britain, Egypt, and Moesia the greatest collertion of 
troops since the reign of Vespasian.*2 This view was perpetuated without cjuestion for more than 
fifty years.*' However, the probability that the actual conflirt with the enemy was minimal has 
prompted a major restatement of this position: that is, the number of troops brought together by 
Caracalla was considerabty less than once thought.** Yrt a re-examination of the evidenc:e for 
each legion (induding recent inscriptions) tends to confirm the conventional view. This was an 
enormous force. 
• The army cf Germany and the Dantdx 
The involvement of legions from the Rhine in a campaign against German tribes would seem 
logical e n o t ^ Unfortunately, inscriptional evidence for the activity of these legions in 213 is 
scarce. Instead, one has to rety upon details of the career of C. Octavius Appius Suetrius Sabinus 
(ens. end 214, / / onL 240), a prominent military conmiander of Caracalla's rdgn.*' Evidence for 
Sabinus' involvement in the campaign of 213 provides vital dues as to the movements of the 
German army at this time.** 
3' E.g. the sixth-centuiy historian Agathias mendons a reference to the Alamanni in a work by Asinhis Quadratus (who 
was pediaps writing under the Severans). But Agathias' historical methods are quesdonable (Cameron 1970: 112), and 
t o o litde is k n o w n about Quadratus (Olramiua 1984:91-96) for this passage to be of ar^^ real use; M e d d e r 1994:142. 
« E.g. Medder 1994: 141, 176. Madsenzie 1949: 33-35 avoids any reference to the name of Caracalla's enemy in his 
discussion of the German campaign. 
•1 Riiger 2000: 503 lists the Suebic Semnones, tfermunduri and Chatri as some o f the tribes which may have 
constituted the Alamannic "confederacy" (note, too , that Ri^er advocates 213 - Le. Caracalla's campaign - as the first 
appearance of the Alamanni) 
« This assessment is based o n Ritterling's comprehensive study of the l ^ o n s (in particular, 1924 /1925: 1317-1319). 
Trsyan's force in Parthia c 1 1 3 / 1 1 4 was also very large (Bennett 1997:192). 
« E.g. Mackenzie 1949:34; Schonberger 1969:173; Planck 1976:440. 
44 See the detailed arguments o f Okainiira 1984:35-63. 
45 W e have encountered Sabinus afready in this study: e.g. as oanectar'm. Itaty {fLS 1159; Chester 1:12-15). 
4* Another likety member of Caracalla's staff in Germaiiy was C Julius Avitus Alexianus ( /4£ 1921.64 - 1963 4 2 -
1979.450; B i r i ^ 1981:369; Halfmann 1986:217-235). H e t o o has appeared eariier in diis study {Ckfler h 14 n.36J. 
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Althoi^ Sabinus is mentioned onty once in the literary sources, the passage confirms his high 
standing imder Caracalla. According to Dio (78.13.2), the career of Sabinus suffered a setback 
followir^ Caracalla's death in 217: since the new emperor Macrinus was suspidous of those who 
had been on excellent terms widi his predecessor, Sabinus was removed from his post as 
govemor of Lower Parmonia. 
Apart from this reference in Dio, Sabinus also appears on a number of inscriptions.*^ The most 
important of these is a career inscription {CIL 10.5398), which indicates that Sabinus served as 
praepositus vexillariis during Caracalla's German campaign: ptaepmitfo) vedfllarUs) / Germ(aniae) 
expedit(tonis) comit(i) Aug(usd) n(ostn). The cjviestion remains, which of the legions provided the 
vexillations for the campaiga^ Sinc:e Sabinus was govemor of Raetia at about the same time, the 
conventional view is that soldiers from the Raetian legion, /// Italica, provided a detachment.** 
Another suggestion is that the vexillations were compiled from the four German legions.*' The 
corollary is significant. If legions from Raetia or Germany - the very region where the campaign 
transpired - were onty recjuired to provide detachments for the fighting, then Caracalla is unlikety 
to have called upon the services of soldiers from more distant provinc:es. 
But this view o^ does not stand up to scrutiny. For one thing, there is no evidence to sviggest that 
Sabinus' vexillations comprised troops from Germany.si Moreover, a considerable challenge is 
issued by a new interpretation of two inscriptions {CIL 6.1551-t-1477) which have been found to 
be piec:es from the same original stone.52 Ahhov^ Sabintis' name does not appear on the stone, 
the combined inscription almost certainty lists the career posts of this general, since the 
fragments dosety match those posts mentioned in CIL 10.5398 (e.g. curator rd puhiicae 
Ocrioolanorwi).^^ The relevant section of this new anatysis reads as follows: 
leg(ato) Aug(usti)] / pr(o) pr(artore) pro[u(inciae) Raetiae, comiti Aug(ust^], / 
dud uex[illat^onum) leg(ionum) I Italicae ? et] / XI Claud(iae) [in Genn(anica) 
expedit(ione), leg(ato) leg(ionis)] / IIXX Prim[igen(iae)... 
In this instance, it is a vexillation from the XI Claudia - one of the Lower Mcjesian legions - that 
Sabinus is described as leading in Caracalla's German campaign. The most logical identification 
for the second legion in the inscription is the I Italica, since it also hailed from Lower Moesia.5* 
47 Listed by Leunissen 1989:384. 
4« E.g. Ritteriing 1924/1925:1536. 
4' Le. t w o from Lower Germany (the XXX Ulpia in Vetera and the / Minenia in Bonn) and t w o from Upper Germany 
(the XXIIPrim^pda in Moguntiacum and the VIIIAugtsta in Strasbourg). 
50 Okamura 1984:61. 
5' Thus Okamura 1984: 61 can provide onty a tentadve and uncorroborated statement: "[Sabinus' vexiUadons] were 
probabty drawn from the four German l ^ o n s " . 
52 Camodeca 1987:341-356. 
53 See dsoy4£ 1985.37. 
54Camodccal987:347. 
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This devdopment in the epigraphic evidence allows for a reassessment of Sabinus' mihtary role 
in 213: he led detachments not from Raetia or Germany, but from the lower Danube. 
In the light of this new interpretation, there seems no reason to cbubt the full involvement of the 
four German legions in the campaign of 213. Furthermore, if soldiers were b ro i^ t across from 
Lower Moesia - well over one thousand kilometres away - the probability that Caracalla 
employed legions from closer Danubian provinces is greatty strengthened In all likelihood, 
soldiers from neighbouring Upper Moesia (the IV Flatia, stationed at Singidunum, and the VII 
daudia at Viminiacum) also partidpated in Caracalla's campaign. An inscription {ILS 2310) from 
Noviomagus in Upper Germany certainty confirms the involvement of the IVFlaaa in a German 
campaign, since a soldier from the legion is described as agns expediiione Germavae, yet. the date of 
the stone is not secure. At the same time, most conmientators consider Caracalla's campaign as 
the most likety occasion for the presence of this legion on the Rhine.55 
There may have been other Danubian soldiers summoned to Germany in 213. Along with 
detachments from the XI Claudia, and perhaps the / Italica and IV Flavia, there are hints that the 
Parmonian army was also involved - this would make sense in view of the partidpation of the 
more distant Moesian troops. Inscriptions unearthed in military camps of Lower Pannonia 
(Aquincum and Interdsa) indicate that the IIAdiutrix was involved in a German campaign durir^ 
this period.^ ^ Unfortunatety, although these inscriptions include references to a German expeditio, 
bdhen and idooria respec:tively, they are again difficult to date with any c:ertainty. Indeed, onty one 
of the Parmonian inscriptions {AE 1910.133) provides a precise date: 
pro salute rt virtoria / Germ(anica) Imp(eratoris) Caes(aris) M. Aur(eli^ Severi 
/ Antonini Pi© felids Avig(usti) / Parth(ic^ M(a)x(im:^ , Brit(tanici) Nfax(imQ, 
Germanic0 / max(im^ Pontif(ic9 Max(im^, P(atris) P(atriae), trib(unicia) 
pot(estate) / co(n)s(ul9 IIII deo patri Soli Ela/gabalo mil(ites) coh(ortis) 
(miliariae) Hem(esenorum) Anton(inianae) / dedicatum opus X. kal(endas) 
Sept(embres) / Messala rt Sabino co(n)s(ulibus) 
This stone was erected on 23 August 214 by the / Hemesencrum Antaniniana, a cohort of the / / 
Adiutrix, for the Germanic victory of Caracalla. The inscription has been dismissed as an 
e3q)ression of loyalty by the cohort to their emperor.'^ Yrt the reference to Caracalla's victory is 
difficult to explain. To begin with, this particular cohort seems to have adopted a different 
formula when simpty advertising its devotion to Caracalla: for instance, an inscription from 
Intercisa {Alba Rega 11.457)5* stresses the cohort's devotion to the nmm of the emperor. No 
55 See Ritteriing 1924/1925:1318-9, Dessau ("fortasse significatur expeMo Caracallae": ILS 2310) and also Fitz 1962: 
46 for the involvement of this legion. Cf. Okamura 1984:43-45. 
5* E.g. aL 3.3447; AE 1910.138,1910.133. 
57 Okamura 1984:48 . 
58 Cited b y Okamura 1984:49 . 
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such phrase adorns the inscription of 23 August 214. Moreover, one wonders why a military unit 
in Parmonia - a considerable distance from the theatre of war would refer to the emperor's 
German virtory which he had won a year earlier, particnilarty if that vinit had played no role in the 
fighting. If, on the other hand, the cohort had been involved in Caracalla's German campaign, 
then the sentiments expressed in the inscription become understandable.^' 
In all, the force assembled by Caracalla in 213 seems to have encompassed a considerable 
contingent of soldiers from the Danube. There may well have been others: for instance, the army 
of Noricum ^ particular, the / / Italkd) is likety to have played a role in the campaign,*** thov^ 
additional evidence is required for confirmation of this. At any rate, it appears that in addition to 
the four German legions, Caracalla employed legions (or, vexillations at least) from several 
Danubian provinces. This raises the possibility that military units from even further afield were 
induded in the emperor's arrry. It remains to examine the evidence for these units - in particular, 
the / / Traiana (Egypt), IIAu^tsta (Britain) and IlParthica (Itaty). 
• II Traiana (Eg)pt) 
In a series of inscriptions dating to the first half of the third c:entury, the / / Traiana appears with 
the epithrt Germardca.<>^ Qeariy, then, the Egyptian legion was involved in a campaign in Germany 
during this period. Three possibilities emerge: the expeditio Germanku secunda of Commodus and 
Marcus Aurelius (177-180), the campaign of Caracalla (213), or the German wars of Severus 
Alexander and Maximinus (233-235). The third sv^estion can immediatety be discounted, since 
in one of these inscriptions the / / Traiana bears the additional epithrt Artbardrdana which it held 
onty under Caracalla and Elj^balus.'2 Of the two remaining possibilities, the conmionly 
accepted view is that the legion eamed its tide Germardoi under Caracalla.*^ 
However, this traditional interpretation has not gone unchallenged One scholar has argued that 
the / / Traiana eamed the tide Germarmus durir^ the campaign of 177-180, on acxount of a 
fragmentary inscription from Alexandria {^L 3.14137):^ 
T. Longato Rufo / praef(erto) Aeg^tp^ praef(erto) prart (orio) / 
eminentissimo viro / T. Voconius A. f(ilius) praef (ectus) / leg (ionis) 11 
Tr(aianae) Fort (is) G(ermanicae) 
5' The view that the / / Adiutrix was involved in Caracalla's campaign has been restated very recentty by Wilkes 2000: 
106. See also Alfoldy 1974: 157, who even posits a possible l^onaty commander for the campaign: Q. Herennhis 
Silvius Maximus ifLS 1164). 
40 E.g. Alfolcty 1974:169 ("Norican troops probabty parddpated in Caracalla's Alamannic e3q>edition of 213"). 
" aL 3.6593,6594,6609,12057,12052,12055. 
^ Caracalla bestowed this tide on many of his legions; see the discussion in OEt^ ttn-J: 98. 
« E.g. Ritteriii^ 1924/1925:1318. 
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The namen "Longato" in the first line of the inscription is plausibty emended to "Longaeo" by the 
editor of CIL, suggesting that the inscription refers to Titus Lor^eus Rufiis, pra^ectus Aegypti 
from 183-185." From this, it would appear that the terrrdnuspost quart for the inscription is 185. If 
so, then the II Traiana already bore the epithrt Germanka by that year. Yrt althov^ this alternate 
reading in the first line is reasonable enough, the rest of the inscription is besrt with diffic:ulties. 
First, the remainir^ lines are almost illegible {jdiipui d^idle / ^ ) . ^ In particular, both the reading of 
a "G" in the final line and the associated daim that it is an abbreviation of Germanka are 
hazardous. Secondty, in two later inscriptions dating to 189 and 194 {CIG 4768; CIL 3.6580) the 
legion appears without the epithrt Germanica. But if the legion had alreacty eamed the tide by 185, 
why is the name omitted from these later inscriptions? The question takes on added wdght when 
we consider the nature of one of these documents. CIL 3.6580 is a military record of 46 soldiers 
from the different cohorts that made up the / / Traiana. In this inscription the name of the legion 
is unambiguousty recorded as "leg. II Tr. Fort" the / / Traiana Fords. But althov^ the epithrt 
Fortis is induded in the titulature, Germanka is missing. One would exjpect an inscription 
containir^ detailed information about the structure and persormel of a legion to provide the full 
and corrert tide for that particular legion. It seems more plausible to suggest that, by 194, the / / 
Traiana had not yrt received acclamation for its involvement in a German campaign. The fart 
that a second inscription {piG 4768) also shows the legion without the epithrt Germardca after 
185 lends further wdght to this interpretation. 
The traditional view seems confirmed: the / / Traiana partidpated in Caracalla's German campaign 
of 213, where it eamed the epithrt Germardca. That it was Caracalla who summoned the / / 
Traiana, a legion which rardy left Alexandria, is not surprising. Not onty was the emperor 
frecjuentty willing to ignore convention with respert to the Roman army, but he also harboured a 
fascination for the Egyptian capital ("he longed to see the city": Herodian 4.8.6).*7 In fart, the 
unrest which marked Caracalla's visit to Alexandria (c. 215/216) has been plausibty linked to the 
absence of the 11 Trcdana a few years earlier.** 
• n Augusta (Britain) 
The likelihood that Caracalla summoned Egyptian soldiers to die Rhine raises the possibility that 
he also turned to other provinces for military support - Britain, for example. An inscription {RIB 
64 Okamura 1984: 40. 
65 For Loi^aeus' tenure as prefect, see Brunt 1975:146. 
« Noted by die editor of QL 3.14137. 
67 See Chcfter 5 for Caracalla's Egyptian sojourn. 
*«E.g.Pariaa-1935:95. 
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369) unearthed near the Roman fort at Caedeon hints at the participation of the / / Augista in 
Caracalla's German campaign of 213.*' 
D^s) M(anibvis) / Tadia Vallaun[i]tis vixit / arm(os) LXV rt Tadius 
Exuper(a)tus / filius vixit aim(os) XXXVI clefun(c)tus expeditione Germanica / 
Tadia Exuperata filia ma[t]ri rt fratri piiss(i)ma / secus tumulum / patris posuit 
Tadius Exuperatus was presumabty a soldier from the Caedeon legion who died while serving on 
the Rhine. Now, the involvement of British troops in Germany during Carac:alla's reign is 
plausible indeed - they had been employed there on other occasions (most notabty in the reign of 
Domitian).7o Moreover, Carac:alla was prepared to summon a legion from as far away as Egypt 
for the campaign: he is unlikety to have had any qualms about involving the / / At^ista. Indeed, 
this was perhaps an ideal moment for the emperor to make contart with soldiers from Britain, 
for they had apparentty shown signs of disloyalty in the earty part of his reign/i At the same time, 
the inscription carmot be ascribed to the campaign of 213 with any certainty.72 
Another slender due may lead us to Caracalla. The following tentative restoration has been 
offered for a second inscription from Britain {RIB S):^^ 
[... C. Julius Mar]cus [leg. / Aug. or dvis pr. pr. prov. Bri]tann[i]ae / fedt or 
ded., etc ob vi]rtoriam / [Germanijcam 
It seems possible that C. Julius Marcus, govemor of Britain in 213, srt up an inscription, 
commemorating Carac:alla's German virtory and that he did so on account of the involvement of 
troops from Britain in that campaign. While this is a provisional interpretation, it at least lends 
some support for the traditional view that the / / At^tsta was sent to Germany for Caracalla's 
campaign in 213. 
• n Parthica (Itafy) 
An inscription {ILS 2360) found on the left bank of the Rhine at Borbetonu^jus (Worms) hints at 
the presence of the IlParthica in Germany: 
6" E.g. Ritteriing 1924/1925:1318,1468. 
70 The frequent movement of troops between Britain to Germany is noted by Davies 1978:363-370. 
71 Problems within the British garrison, and those units' subsequent egress ions of loyalty to the emperor in 213, are 
discussed in Oxfter 1:32-34. 
72 Tomlin 2000:165. 
73 Biriey 1981:206, and note 1981:166-168. 
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D^s) M(anibus) / Aur(elio) Dizza C(ustodi) A(rmorum) leg(ionis) 11 Part^cae) 
[centuriae] HII [cohortis] P(?) / Post(?) [vi]x[it] ann(os) / XXXVI [di]es..n 
mi(litaviit).. / ann(os) [X]IIII [Aur(elius)] / Muc [mil(es)] / leg(ionis) 
s(upra.') s(criptae?) [centuriae].... / et Aurdius) Pyrr(us) / heredes frat(ri) / 
posuerunt. 
In this inscription, two soldiers from the / / Parddca, Aurelius Mucianus and AureUus Pynus, 
commemorate the death of their weapons-keeper, Aurelius Dizza.. Tlie provenance of the stone 
suggests that Dizza died while fighting in the course of a German campaign. But when did this 
happen? Caracalla's reign seems the most likety occasion for the soldier's demise. Unfortunatety, 
the inscription provides almost no dating criteria.^ * 
An answer may hinge on the movements of the / / Parthica. Septimius Severus had initialty 
stationed this legion at Alba, twenty kilometres southeast of Rome, where it remained for the 
duration of his reign (Dio 55.24.4; CIL 14.2255 = 6.3401). The legion took on a new role at Alba: 
it became a kind of a central reserve, ready for action whenever svunmoned by the emperor. 
Caracalla was the first emperor to utilise the / / Parthica as a mobile field army in this way.''^  In 
fart, evidenc:e from his reign indicates that the legion spent less time at Alba than it did on 
campaign. A series of inscriptions unearthed at Apamea in Syria, for example, show that the / / 
Parthica was stationed there during Caracalla's Parthian war (216-217):76 indeed, soldiers from the 
legion were present at the Euphrates frontier when Caracalla lost his life in 217 (and the pra^ectus 
oi the / / Parthica was implicated in the assassination: HA Car. 6.7). Furthermore, a ne-w^-
vmearthed inscription reveals that the II Parthica was in Caracalla's entourage during the 
Alexandrian sojoum of 215/216.^ In view of the emperor's relianc:e on this legion as an ever-
present field army, there is a very strong possibility that the IlParthica partidpated in the German 
campaign of 213. In all likdihcxxl, Aurelius Dizza was a casualty of that campaign. 
A recentty unearthed inscription from Apamea {AE 1993.1579) may offer support for this 
interpretation: 
D^s) M(anibus) / Avir(elius) Moudanos miles / leg(ionis) II Part(hicae) P(iae) 
F(elicis) F(idelis) Eteme / (centuriae) HI prindpi<s> posteriori<s> / uixit 
annis XXX milit(auit) armis / X Aur(eHus) E^zza herens bene / [mer]enti posuit 
74 The recurring nmm "Aurdius' probabty s i ^ e s t s a date after Caracalla's promulgarion of the ccnstitutio A ntadrdana in 
212. Okamura identifies Marcus Aurdhis' r e ^ as the terminus post <p4em (1984: 43): t o o earty, since the IlPardxa did 
not exist until c 197. 
75 For more on Caracalla's innovative use of the IlPardiica, see Chapter 5:177-179. 
76 Baity 1988:91-104. A more recent publicadon by the same author (f. -Ch. Bahy and W. Van Rei^en, ApandedeSyrie. 
Quarders dlmxrde la II' legon Parthique. Monummtsfimeraires de la necmpok mUtaire, Bnixdles 1993), which also deals widi 
the IlPardxa, was unavailable for consuhadon. 
77 See Bruun 1995:9-27 and the discussion in Chi^rterS: 187-188. 
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This new document, dating to 215-218, J^ain refers to soldiers from the II Parddca. Moreover, 
their names, Aurelius Mucianus and Aurelius Dizza, are familiar from the previous inscription. 
But a problem arises. Whereas the inscription from Worms is a dedication to the deceased 
Aurelius Dizza, srt up by his brother and heir Avirelivis Mucianus, in this Syrian inscription the 
situation is reversed: the deceased Mudanus is honoured by Aurelius Dizza. Logic dirtates that 
we are dealing with more than one Dizza or Mudanus - plausible enough, since both are 
common Thracian names.^ * Still, it is possible to present a cautious analysis of these documents: 
perhaps the Aurelius Dizza of the second inscription is the son of the soldier who perished in 
Caracalla's German campaign of 213. This would e3q)lain -why the younger Dizza wished to srt 
up a memorial to Aurelius Mucianus in Syria: Mudanvis was his unde and heir. 
Although this interpretation is onty tentative, it does offer some support for the view that the / / 
Parthica was present in Germany in 213. Certainty the two inscriptions fit the context of 
Caracalla's reign better than any other emperor. And when taken in conjunction with the strong 
evidence for his use of the II Pardnca as a mobile field array, the proposition becomes palatable 
indeed In all, it seems very likety that the legion from Alba participated in the German campaign 
of 213. 
• Odxrfi^tingunits 
The presence of archers from Osrhoene in Caracalla's campaign on the Rhine is indisputable 
since there is explidt evidence for their involvement (Dio 77.14.1). But despite his penchant for 
army reform, Caracalla was not the first emperor to emplcjy an elite unit of soldiers from the 
client kingdom beyond the Euphrates. Herodian (3.9.2) states that Abgar, kir^ of Osrhoene, 
provided lar^e numbers of these troops for service in Septimius' auxiliary forces.^' Along with 
the archers, Caracalla is likdy to have been accompanied by both the eqidtes sir^dares Auged and 
cohorts of the Prartorian Guard 
Overall, the daims that Caracalla went to great lengths to assemble troops for his German 
campaign appear to be confirmed. The weight of evidence suggests that, along with the armies of 
both the Rhine and Danube, soldiers from Egypt, Britain and Itaty were also involved in the 
expedition of 213. A predse figure is difficult to determine. But since Caracalla's force may have 
induded soldiers from at least six provinces, in addition to household troops and boctyguards, the 
traditional view that this marked the greatest assembty of troops since Vespasian commanded a 
7« Note the comment in ^ £ 1993, p.475. 
7» Tlie Osihoene archers were employed again in the German campa^ns of Severus Alexander and Maximinus 
(Herodian 7.1.9). For internal disturbances within the unit at that time, see CZL 11.3104; 13.6677a; Whittaker 1969-
1970: n 156 n.12. 
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force of about 60,000 men Qosephus BJ 3.69) seems valid. The scale of Caracalla's army not onty 
demonstrates his robust interest in military matters and a readiness to imdertake large-scale 
operations, but also provides fiirther evidence of the emperor's industry. 
The fighting 
Despite this confirmation that Caracalla marshalled a significant force in Germany, drtails of his 
actual campaign are meagre and ambiguous. Nevertheless, a brief outline may be proposed After 
armoundng his intention of eradicating the eneray {ad hostes exdrpandos), Caracalla crossed the 
Raetian Hmes in the first half of August 213 {ILS 451: the acta fiatntm arudimi) - perhaps 
employir^ Augsburg as a base.*° Altemativety, the emperor may have journeyed north through 
the agri decumates and established his headquarters at Moguntiacum (Mainz)." In any case, the 
cvirrent legate of Upper Germany, Q. lunius Quintianus, had prepared for Caracalla's arrival at 
that military centre by erectir^ a devotional inscription in the camp of the XXIII Prvrd^nia, 
which prodaimed the emperor to be brvkdsdmus {AE 1975.620).*^ 
Irrespective of Caracalla's departure point, he appears likety to have made for the river Main. If 
the account of Aurelius Virtor can be trusted, it was in this general vicanity that the emperor 
encountered a group of German natives (De CMS. 21.2: prope Moemen amnan deckii) - dther the 
Alamanni, the Chatti, or some other group." On the other hand, a passage of Dio (77.13.2) 
suggests that the campaign spread well beyond the Rhine or the Main: "Antoninus devastated the 
whole land and the whole sea and left nothir^ anywhere unharmed". Unfortunatety, the 
statement is vague, uncorroborated and lacking in chronological context. So, although Dio's 
reference to Tr\v QaXaaaav may suggest that the Roman sphere of activity stretched as far as the 
Mare Germanicnim, this is uncx)nfirmed - and unlikety, given the brevity of the campaign. 
There are few specific drtails about the actual conflirt. From Dio (77.14.1), it would appear that 
there was at least one violent dash, since he vividty describes the fercxaous nature of the enemy: 
«o Okamura 1984: 129. An honorific gateway unearthed on the westem end of the Raetian lines and ><ating to 
Caracalla's reign may indicate his starting point (King 1990:170). 
" E.g. Whittaker 1969-1970: 408 n.1. Pariter's suggestion (1935: 93) diat Caracalla crossed die fionrier at Raeria while 
the govemor of Upper Germany set out from Moguntiacum (Le. in a "converging movement") is attractive yet 
speculative. 
«2 The most plausible interpretation of this inscription is that of Christol 1975: 129-139, who argues that the first line 
should read "[din invi[ctissimo]' rather than ''d(eo) invi[cto SohT- Caracalla seems to have replaced the former 
govemor, ?[A]vitus, some time after March 213 {CIL 13.6762,6775,6694; and Leunissen 1989:246 n.172-3). 
83 Accordii^ to Mackenzie 1949: 34, several inscriptions confirm that there was fi^tii^ in this r^on; yet the 
documents which he lists (e.g. QL 13.6803) fail to provide definitive proof. 
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Tliese warriors are said to have assailed the Romans with the utmost fierceness, 
even using thdr teeth to pull from their flesh the missiles with which the 
Osrhoeni wounded them, so that they might have their hands free for slaying 
their foes without interpretation.'* 
Yrt some care should be taken with this passage: it may simpty be a tcpos of barbarian methods of 
fighting.'5 Dio also mentions a letter from Caracalla to the senate in which the emperor daimed 
that a certain Pandion had saved him from some exceptional danger. This Pandion, Caracalla's 
"comrade and fellow-soldier", is said to have driven the emperor's chariot in the war (Dio 
77.13.6). Nothing more is known about the inddent, but it may pertain to Caracalla's personal 
involvement in the fighting.** At any rate, Roman success in batde is suggested by the capture of 
a large number of natives, including a group in the vicinity of Raetia (Go: 5.4) and also many 
women and children (Dio 77.14.2). Less useful is a passage from the HA where an emperor 
called "Marcnis Antoninus" is said to have fought a war gainst the Marcomaimi with great glory 
{Flag. 9.1-2). One scholar has suggested that this may be a reference to Caracalla and his 
campaign in Germany.*' But even if the attribution is corrert, it provides litde evidenc:e for the 
nature of hostilities in 213. 
At all events, as far as the emperor's propaganda was concerned, this was a genuine military 
success: Caracalla readity advertised a virtory on his coins (i?/C 260.316) and, as we have seen, 
also adopted the tide Germankus Maximus. The issue of his imperial acclamations is more 
controversial One view is that Caracalla became IrrfK II in the wake of his German virtory, 
before adopting the tide for a third time in 214 after a minor campaign in Dacia.** It now seems 
almost certain, however, that Caracalla's second acclamation was awarded dviring the reign of 
Septimivis - probabty in 207 (CZL 10.5909).*' He was then hailed as Irrp. Ill following the virtory 
in Germany (QZ, 3.5745; ILS 451).90 
M Similar courage is attributed to the native women who were captured in the fighring; "upon beii^ asked by 
Antoninus whether they wished to be sold or slain, chose the latter fate; then, upon bdi^ sold, they all killed 
themsdves and some slew their children as wdl" (Dio 77.14.2). 
85 Okamura 1984:62. 
>6 Discussed in more detail later in this chapter. 
87 Magie 1924:11124 rL2: this is plausible, since "Marcus Antoninus" was part of Caracalla's official nomenclature; the 
emperor Marcus Aurdius is another possible candidate. 
'8 E.g. BMCRE: cd<cv. Caracalla recdved his first acclamation in 198, when, at the ^ e of nine, he received the tide 
At^tOus from Septimius Severus (Guey 1948:60-70). 
8' See also ILS 429, ILS 2157, and the list of inscriptions compiled by Mastino 1981: 104. Septimius received his 
twdfdi acdamation at the same time. Rubin 1975: 440 suggests that the new tides pertamed to a victory won by 
Septimius' generals in Britain (Dio 76.10.6). Altemativety, Caracalla might have seen some militaiy action himself in 
that year - perhaps in Parmonia (Biriey 1988:176, noting that the coins of 207 emphasise Caracalla's militaiy prowess). 
Tliere is no evidence that Caracalla received his second acclamation at the beginning of his sole reign in 211, despite 
the imphcation of Herodian (4.4.8). 
^ For the epigraphic evidence, see Mastino 1981:101-110. For the issue of Caracalla's imperial acclamations, and also 
his apparent rductance to accept honorary tides of this nature, see Oxfter3:112-114. 
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These offidal virtory claims together with the scraps of evidence from Dio suggest a certain levd 
of conflirt. Yrt Caracalla's war may not have amounted to much.'* For one thing, the actafratnon 
arvalium impty that the c:ampaign lasted litde more than six weeks. In addition, Herodian (4.7.2) 
omits any reference to fighting between Romans and Germans whatsoever - the dosest he gives 
us is the Danube, simpty noting that Caracalla was conducting military business there.'^ Nor does 
the HA offer much assistance: its author states onty that the emperor put a nvimber of natives to 
death in Raetia (Grr. 5.4). Archaeological evidence is similarty incondusive.'^ Finalty, despite the 
emperor's acceptance of a new tide and an imperial acclamation, there was no triumph.'* The 
confusion in the literary sources over the identification of the enemy (discussed earlier) is perhaps 
understandable when we consider the possibility that the encounter was so brief. Needless to say, 
modem writers also tend to be reserved in their assessment of the c:ampaign.'5 
This conclusion, however, exposes a discrepancy. If the war in Germany was fov^t on a 
relativety small scale maybe nothing more than a brief stru^e with one of the tribes in the 
region - then why did Caracalla bring so many troops together? One plausible explanation is that 
the emperor was determined to have a virtory. After all, even though the conflirt may have 
resulted from Roman provocation, Caracalla could not predirt how serious the situation might 
grt for a precedent he need onty look to the reign of Marcus Aurelius when the onerous 
Marcomannic wars were fought on and off for a decade.'^ Caracalla may have wished to ensure 
success by amassing an unbeatable force. 
But the emperor probabty had other incentives. For one thing, his actions in bringing together so 
many soldiers becomes more understandable when one considers the events of the rdgn. Upon 
leaving Rome (c. late 212), Caracalla had embarked upon an extensive provindal tour which 
would eventualty take him to Syria, Egypt and the Roman-controlled territories beyond the 
Euphrates. The emperor expected a prolonged absence in the east. Thus a thorough inspection 
of the defensive capabilities in the westem half of the empire would be beneficial. More 
importantty, the military muster provided Caracalla with an opportunity to impress his troops - in 
particular, by behaving as a "fellow-soldier" {oonvrdlitd) in their midst;'^ in addition, the presence 
»i Cf. Grant 1968: 30 ("a particularty serious danger"). 
2^ Which, as we shall see throi^out OxqOer 3, he certainty did 
» A burnt layer of the Roman foit at Butzbach and a series of coin-hoards from Raetia were once attributed to an 
attock by the Alamanni in 213. Sdionberger, in his archaeological survey of the frontier in Geimaiy, argued that 
neither piece of evidence could be linked to Caracalla's campa^ with certainty (1969:173). 
w Thus Caracalla can be spared die rebuke which Tacitus aimed at Domitian: "in recent times, the Germans were more 
triumphed over than conquered" {perm. 37). 
'f.. .^•^ •. . " " ^ ^ f pre'^entative measure" (Sdionberger 1969: 173); -une promenade militaire dinspection et 
d mtimidation (Chnstol 1975:136); "a localised conflict, of unknown origin and modest scale, which took place in die 
course of an imperial provincial tour" (Okamura 1984:132). 
»* See Biriey 1987:249-255 for an anatysis of these events. 
»7 As Okamura 1984:127 points out, "die time must have been propitious for Caracalla to present himself.. before 
die Rhenish and Danubian troops, all die more so since diere was some resentment at Caracalla's fratridd^ and ks 
aftermath". 
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of so many soldiers allowed for the implementation of Caracalla's considerable building projects 
for the German and Raetian Umites.^' We will come to these issues shortty. 
(ii) T H E AFTERMATH OF THE CAMPAIGN 
CaracaUa and the German Tribes 
• Subsidies 
In an excerpt of Dio (77.14.2) it is claimed that Caracalla was forc:ed to hxsy his "alleged virtory" 
over the Alamanni. Xiphilinus makes a similar assertion with regard to the "Cermi" (i.e. Chatti) 
and also the tribes from the Elbe (Dio 77.14.4). The implication in Dio is that Caracalla was 
forced to pay the money because of his cowardice or his inability to defeat his opponents 
(77.13.3; 77.20.2^)." But these claims are difficult to accept. For instance, when one considers the 
number of troops at Caracalla's disposal and the vague nature of the evidence for his enemy -
even their identity is uncertain - it seems farfrtched that the setdement covild have been dictated 
by fear on Caracalla's part, or his inability to defeat the opposition. In fart, Dio contradirts this 
notion in a different passage: there, the natives are said to have accepted the conditions offered 
to them, "even though the terms proposed were contrary to their wishes" (77.14.3). This hardty 
implies that Caracalla was in fear on the contrary, he was dicrtatir^ proceedings. There are other 
problems with Dio's claims. For instance, he suggests that Caracalla paid the natives with genuine 
gold, as opposed to the plated coins which were furnished to ordinary Romans at that time 
(77.14.4). This is wholty falladous: the fineness of Caracalla's aura remained unchanged 
throughout the reign.^ *' A second assertion of Dio, that the emperor produced plated silver 
coins, is also incorrert. In his major stucty of Roman coinage. Walker sv^ests that these 
statements carmot have been part of Dio's original text: "[he] must have known more about was 
going on than to make such a mistake".i°i The defence is uncon'vincang.*°2 
In view of these points, Dio's claim that Caracalla was forced to buy a virtory should probabty be 
rejected This was, after all, a conmion accusation by historians against emperors whom they 
disliked On the other hand, it is impossible to disregard the persistent allegation that some 
'' These important facets of Caracalla's campaign on the Rhine are discussed in considerable detail later in this chqner. 
" Dio ascribes a similar motive to Caracalla's successor Macrinus: "because of his natural cowardice... and because of 
the soldiers' lack of disdpline, [he] did not dare to fight the war out, but instead expended, enormous sums in the foim 
of gifts as wdl as money" (78.27.1). 
100 Duncan-Jones 1994:97. At the same time, there was a slight reduction in the weigjit of the aureus in 215 (see the 
discussion of Caracalla's innovations with regard to the coinage in Chapter 4:152-153. 
1011978:70 n.8. 
102 See also Duncan-Jones 1994:97 ("positive inaccuracies are presumably [Dio'sf). 
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payment was made to the enemy. Now, if Caracalla maintained such an ascendancy over the 
German tribes, why did he fed the need to pay subsidies? 
One su^estion is that the emperor, despite armouncing a virtory, had actualty interrupted the 
campaign on account of his poor health.*°' This is worthy of some duddation. According to the 
literary sovirces, the emperor fell ill in the first few years of his sole reign. The HA mentions 
Caracalla's sickness ("he was seized with an illness and underwent great svifferit^": Car. 5.3) and 
places its onsrt in the aftermath of his visit to Gaul (212/213) - that is, jvist before the German 
campaign. Dio, too, implies that the emperor's health drteriorated around the time of his arrival 
at the Rhine (77.15.2-7). Images of Asdepius which appear on coins from 214 onwards may also 
hint at Caracalla's concern for his health (e.g. RIC 246.238); a similar message is evident in the 
types of Apollo from that same year (e.g. RIC 246.238A).i°* Serapis also appears on coins issued 
in 214 (e.g. RIC 246.244), yet these types should not be sirred out as referring specificalty to an 
illness since the emperor maintained a special interest in this particular god throv^out his 
reign.i°5 In all, thov^h, there seems litde doubt that Caracalla was in poor health while in 
Germany. 
A di^nosis is elusive. Dio suggests that the problem was both physic:al and mental: "he was sick 
not onty in bcxty ... but in mind as well" (77.15.3). The historian adds that Carac:alla suffered 
from distressing visions which made him "frenzied and beside himself" 
(eK<|)pova Kal irapairXfiya: 77.15.2-3). These visions are said to have induded an image of Geta, 
sword in hand, advancing towards the emperor (Dio 77.15.3-4). From this, it would seem that 
Caracalla's troubled state of mind was a result of self-reproach following his involvement in the 
assassination of Geta. On the other hand, it would be misleading to give too mvic:h weigjht to the 
state of Caracalla's mental health: Dio mentions it onty in the context of the German campaign; 
and neither Herodian nor the author of the HA refer to such an illness at alL Indeed, aside from 
the references in Dio, there is onty a statement in the fourth-century Epitome de Caesarihus to 
support these claims - the anonymous author suggests that the Fates (Daae) punished Cat^ calla 
with madness on account of Geta's murder (21.3).io6 Dio's account, one should recall, is not that 
of an eye-wimess - he onty joined the imperial court at Nicomedia, later in the reign (214/215). 
There, Caracalla is portrayed as anythir^ but "frenzied" (78.8.4). 
103 E.g. Whittaker 1969-1970:408 n. 1. 
104 For a discussion of the association between Caracalla's coin types and his failing health, see BMCRE: ccv. 
105 O n Caracalla and Serapis, see Chapter 5:202-208 
106 A thorough anatysis of Caracalla's mental wellbeing is not possible in the present stucty. In his 1909 monograph o n 
Caracalla, Schulz posed the question: "Caracalla: Genie, Wahnsinn oder Veriirechen", answering all diree dements in 
the affinnative (1909: 58). Yet those factors which are employed as examples of d ie emperor's madness (e.g. the 
lifelong obsession widi Alexander, the violent massacre of the people of Alexandria) seem to have been exaggeraed by 
writers of antiquity (see G^«Er i : 119-115 asiA. Chapter 5:185-197 for a reassessment of these issues). 
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Irrespective of the nature of the illness, the pertinent issue is whether it affected the emperor's 
condurt of the campaign. Evidence suggests that Caracalla did spend some time attending to his 
health while in Germany. According to Dio (77.15.6-7), he paid personal visits to the shrines of 
variovis gods, includir^ Asdepius, Serapis and Apollo Grarmus. This last deity is particularty 
relevant to the campaign of 213: a Celtic god of water and health, Apollo Grarmus was 
worshipped in several cities of Gennany including Baden and Faimingen.io^ Tliese dties 
flourished under Caracalla, which may also be an indication of his presence. Epigraphic evidence 
confirms the emperor's attempts to seek treatment in the region: an inscription listing the 
itinerary of an ambassador from Ephesus describes a meeting with Caracalla at a temple of 
Apollo Grarmvis in Germany {SEG 17.505).*°* It would appear, then, that the emperor made 
several attempts to restore his health while in Germar^ .^ Dio (77.15.6) suggests that he was 
unsuccessful: 
To Antoninus no one even of the gods gave any response that conduced to 
healing either his bocty or his mind, althov^ he paid honu^e to all the more 
prominent ones ... he obtained nothir^ that contributed to health. 
The failure to find a care might explain 'why the emperor continued to make use of health resorts 
later in his reign (for instance, at Pergamum: Herodian 4.8.3).*°' 
At any rate, we have a considerable bocty of evidence to show that Carac:alla was sviffering from 
an illness during the German campaign - even if a predse dii^osis is indrterminable. Despite 
this, while Caracalla's decision to end the conflirt as quickty as possible and enforce a peace 
setdement may have been dirtated in part by his own poor health, none of the sources make this 
suggestion. Indeed, despite the persistence of the illness,"° there is no evidence that it ever 
impeded the emperor's administrative duties, his public life at court, or his later campa%ns in 
Dada and the east. 
There is a more a likety reason for Caracalla's decision to pay subsidies: the emperor wished to 
ensure that the German tribes would remain complrtety passive for the duration of his provincial 
tour - induding his time in the east. He wovild brook no possibility of any s^gression from tribes 
beyond the Rhine while in such a distant part of the empire. And although the emperor 
introduced a nvimber of unprecedented finandal polides during his reign, there was certainty 
107 Ri^er 2000: 512 notes the prominence of Apollo Grarmus in Germaiiy and other parts of the empire at this time: 
"the onty Cdtic deity to enjoy empire-wide distnbution, not least t h r o u ^ the honours which [Caracalla] paid to him". 
Hie eniperor's promotion of Grarmus was not his onty n o v d religious policy: see Chapter 5:201-213. 
108 For more on this Ephesian ambassador, see Charter 4:136. 
109 Altemativety, Caracalla may have suffered an injury during a boat acddent on the Hdlespont and sought treatment 
for it at Pergamum (Dio 77.16.7;HA Car. 5.8). See Ctxfter4:128-129. 
110 Although the emperor was still sick when he visited Pergamum (c 214/215), the reduction in the number of coin 
types of Asdepius and Apollo after 215 suggests that Caracalla's health may have improved in the wake of his 
treatment at the Asdepium of that city. 
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nothing innovative in this use of subsidies.*" Many previous rulers had introduced payments in 
the aftermath of military c:ampaigns - particvilarty in Germany. In fart, despite the scornful tone 
of the ancient writers, the payment of subsidies was often a logical and sensible step to take -
even if an unpopular one. Macrinvis is said to have blamed Caracalla for burdening the treasury 
by increasing payments to barbarians (Dio 78.17.3)."^ Yrt Macrinus himsdf emplcjyed a similar 
policy in the east - in fact, his expenditure was far more serious (two himdred million sesterces: 
Dio 78.27.4). Indeed, Caracalla's situation was very different to the case of Macrinvis, who was 
forced to make a payment in the wake of a severe defeat. At any rate, Caracalla's own setdement 
marked the beginning of two decades of peace in Germany.*" 
• Ckracalla's intentions beyond theRJdne 
While the procedure of ps^ ong subsidies to ensure peace was no irmovation, other aspecrts of 
Caracalla's German campaign were more novel. One could argue that the emperor's presence on 
the Rhine marked a new chapter in the history of Romano-German politics. Not content to 
simpty come to terms with his German opposition, Caracalla sov^t to forge a new relationship 
with the natives in this regiorL 
One aspert of Caracalla's program is outlined by Dio (77.13.4), who states that the emperor 
honoured local setdements widi tides which incorporated elements of his own name. In itself, 
this was not a new policy. Many emperors before Caracalla had emplcjyed their own names in dty 
tides (e.g. Flaviopolis)"* the trend continued long after his rdgn (e.g. Diocletianopolis). 
Caracalla himself renamed a number of provincial setdements in the region, induding Baden 
(Aurelia Aquensis) and Oehringen (Vicus Aureli^. However, the pass^e in Dio hints at a 
different type of arrangement For these were not Romanised communities that Caracalla was 
dealing with, but diose of natives (eTTLXwptwv). Elsewhere in Dio's account ^.13.5), the 
emperor is said to have claimed that he had "come to help" the natives. This translation of 
aujifiaxTiaa)v"5 may be adequate, thov^ the original language hints at a more formal alliance of 
J» In die first century, Tadtus had commented "we rarety hdp [German tribes] widi arms, but often widi money" 
{Germ 42). On subsidies m general, see Gordon 1949: 60: "diis practice ... was nearty continuous from Augustus to 
die end of die Byzanmie Empire'. There are coundess examples from eariier r e ^ : note, for example, die setdement 
between Domidan and Decebalus m 89 (Dio 67.7.2-4; and compare the dispar^ii^ remariss of Plimr Pan. 122) 
1" Modem audiorities tend to concur e.g. "a price which die Empire couU ill afford to pay (Pari^ 1935- 93) This 
view, however, is based largety on Dio's erroneous comments about Caracalla's use of pure gold for subsidies and 
plated gold for Roman odzens (discussed eariier). At any rate, Caracalla left a surplus at his death p i o 79 12 2A 
»3 For die disnubances which broke out in Gennany late in die reign of Sevenis Alexander (c 233) see Herodian 
6.7.2-10 and Whittaker's commentaiy (1969-1970:122-131). ^ ^ ^ '' " * " ' ' * ^ 
>" The procedure has Republican antecedents: die eariiest recorded instance seems to have been in 83/2 BC when L 
Lidnius Murena established a dty called Lidneia (discussed by Millar 1977: 396). 
115 Page 311 of Gary's Loeb edition. 
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some sort.1" It appears, then, that the emperor was attempting to secure a cormection with the 
inhabitants of these setdements beyond the Roman lines. 
Was he successful? Not accordir^ to Dio. The historian suggests that the local people were 
unaware of the new tides which Caracalla had bestowed, or else they believed him to be joking 
(77.13.4). As a result, the emperor came to resent the natives. Ramifications were allegedty 
savage: Caracalla is said to have summoned a group of men on the pretence of establishing a 
mercenary force, then ordered their massacre (Dio 77.13.5)."' This is highty suspidous. The 
episode immediatety evokes Carac:alla's infamovis visit to Alexandria, where an almost identical 
inddent apparentty took place (Dio 77.22.1-3; Herodian 4.9.1-8; HA Car. 6.3)."* In fart, it has 
been plausibty ar^ed that the story in Dio is a misplaced repetition of the Alexandrian episode 
an error on the part of the tenth-century excerptor of Dio's history."' In all likelihood, there was 
no massacre in Germany. For an emperor who was determined to secure this region before 
heading to the eastem provinces, such an art of provocation does seem illogical.120 
In any case, the doublrt in Dio's text is contradirted by Herodian: "[Caracalla] won the Icjyalty 
and friendship of all the Germans north of the frontier"; "the barbarians ... absolutety adored 
him" (4.7.3). Few emperors - if any - had developed such a rapport. Regardless of how the 
natives felt, it appears that Caracalla possessed a great interest in them.121 Nor was it onty beyond 
Germany that the emperor sov^t involvement in the affairs of foreign tribes this tendency 
would resurface along the Danube. 
• Germanbodygtards 
There was another reason for Caracalla's interest in these natives: the recruitment of soldiers. Dio 
(78.6.1) provides evidence for the emperor's emplcjyment of bcxty j^uards from the region: 
For the emperor kept Scythians and Germans about him, freemen and slaves 
alike, whom he had taken away fiom their masters and wives and had armed, 
apparentty placing more confidence in them than in the soldiers; and among 
variovis honours that he showed them he made them centurions, and called 
them lions'. 
116 Okamura 1984:129. 
»7 Accepted by Pariser 1935:93. 
118 For the episode in Alexandria (c. 215), see Charter i: 185-197. 
"9 Bang 1906:623-629; supported by Okamura 1984:116-118. 
120 i^Qi is this the onty example of a violent incident from Caracalla's reign being rq>eated in the primaiy sources. See, 
for example, the discussion of events at Pergamum, CJxfter 4:132-133. 
121 Grant 1968:30 C ^ e also set a n e w fashion by liking the Germans"). 
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This passive is confirmed by Herodian (4.7.3), who also mentions Caracalla's use of the German 
tribesman. Hercxlian adds that the men were spedalty selerted on account of thdr strer^;th and 
physical appearance. 
Caracalla, then, was responsible for the reintroduction of a barbarian guard almost a century and 
a half after Galba had dismissed the Germani corporis custodes in 69 (Surtonius, Galba 12.2). This 
was a significant development.*22 Moreover, Caracalla's arrangement was unprecedented Unlike 
the emperors of the first century, who had recruited Germans fi-om within imperial territory to 
art as their personal boctyguards, Caracalla enlisted soldiers firom tribes living in non-Roman 
territory ("north of the frontier": Herodian 4.7.3).i23 Jt is noteworthy that the historians speak 
disparaging of Caracalla's interest in barbarian soldiers - perhaps the emperor should have 
employed a member of his literary coterie to cast these irmovations in a favourable light, just as 
Hadrian had done in the second century: 
These then are the exercises of the Roman cavalry and those handed on from 
antiquity. The Emperor, indeed, has made the irmovation of getting them to 
practise barbarian techniques ... (Arrian, Tcudot, 32.3; 44.2-3)."^ 
The reference is pertinent, for the Leones themselves were a cavalry unit {^qdtes extraordinarii: HA 
Car. 6.7; Herodian 4.13.6). Evidence suggests that they arted as an append^e to the emperor's 
regular cavalry guard, the etpdtes singfdares Augiisd.^^ 
Further details about Caracalla's Leoms remain obscure. For instance, the primary sovirces do not 
specify which tribe provided troops for the bodyguard. A late-empire military unit which was 
commanded by a tribune fi-om the Marcomanni (M)t Dig. Oc. 3424) has been traced back to 
Caracalla's special force. i26 At the same time, the emperor does not appear to have encountered 
the Marcomanni until his journey along the Danube, later in the reign.i27 ft seems likety that the 
emperor recruited his guards from the region beyond the river Main, where the fighting took 
place in 213. Whether it was the opposition who provided the emperor with soldiers, or a 
different German tribe from beyond the Rhine is unknown. The Alamarmi would seem the most 
likety candidates, since Aurelius Virtor describes them as excellent horsemen {piinfke: 21.2), yrt 
the problems associated with identifying this tribe in the context of Caracalla's campaign have 
been addressed alreacty. As for die Scydiian element of the boctyguard mentioned in the above 
122 In the view of Speidd 1975: 227, "an important step". 
>23 But it is possible that Romanised Gennans were also employed by Caracalla (Speidd 1994:66). 
124 The passage is dted and discussed by Biriey 1997:288. 
>25 For a full discussion of this unit as wdl as Caracalla's Leones, see Speidd 1984: 31-45 and 1994:64-67. 
126 T h e ai^ument is d t e d and re jeaed b y Okamura 1984:446. 
127 I n Pannonia: see Chi^ter3:103-107. 
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passage of Dio, the emperor must have enrolled more native soldiers as horse guards in the wake 
of his campaign in Dada in 214.*2« 
One thing is evident: the boctyguard bec:ame an important element of Caracalla's entoun^e 
("Antoninus' favourites": Herodian 4.13.6), accompanying the emperor wherever he went. 
Consecjuentty they were present at his assassination in Syria in 217. Indeed, it was these soldiers 
who first became aware of their leader's demise: t h ^ set out after the murderer, Julius Martialis, 
and brought him down with spears before he could escape (Hercxlian 4.13.6). This Martialis, 
enrolled among the euxaa, is said to have begrudged Caracalla for not promoting him to the 
position of centurion. Perhaps the soldier had lost out to one of the German guards, whom Dio 
says were readity advanced to the centvirionate (78.6.1). It is difficult what to make of this daim 
that Caracalla displs^ed open favouritism towards his equites extracmUnani to the detriment of the 
regular soldiery: other evidence from the reign shows that Caracalla strove to bestow favour on 
all members of his army.129 
Caracalla's irmovation seems to have stretched beyond simpty employing Germans from across 
the Hmes: "He would often converse with the envoys sent to him from time to time by the nations 
to which these soldiers belonged" (Dio 78.6.2).* °^ Here we have further evidence of the 
emperor's attempt to forge close political relationships with native groups from Germany. In 
addition, since the passs^e appears in Dio's accoimt of the eastem campaign, it implies that these 
German envoys were permitted to travel from their homes beyond the Rhine and the Danube, 
throv^ thousands of kilometres of Roman territory to the east - a novel arrangement indeed."* 
• German culture 
Caracalla's close association with the groups across the Rhine transcended politics. It even 
influenced imperial fashion. Herodian (4.7.3) notes Caracalla's predilection for German attire: 
On many occasions he took off his Roman cloak and appeared wearing German 
clothes, including the surcoat they usualty put on, embroidered with silver. 
128 Discussed in Charter 3:106-114. 
12' Consider, for example, Caracalla's efforts to be regarded as a "fellow-soldier", discussed in detail later in this 
chapter. 
130 Dio goes on to s ^ that Caracalla instruaed the Geiman envoys to "invade Itaty and march upon Rome" if anythii^ 
happened to him. Although fronder tribes were prone to revolt in the face of un^vourable devdopments - e.g. the 
Batavians under Galba and the Mauri under Hadrian (Spddd 1994: 66) - it is difficult not to view this as a story put 
about by Macrinus in the aftermath of Caracalla's death. 
131 Okamura 1984: 132 notes that these messengers must have been furnished with authorisadons {dflomatd} and also 
had access to the postal-stadons {^tatianes and mandones) within the empire. Compare the example of Marcus Aurdius, 
who apparentty allowed the lazyges to pass t h r o i ^ Dada, but onty if they had to meet with the Raxolani, and 
provided they were granted permission by the govemor of Dada (Dio 71.19.2). 
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Support for this can be detected in Dio (78.3.3), who writes that Caracalla wore German dothing 
and shoes, even while in Syria and Mesopotamia. Moreover, Herodian suggests that Caracalla 
took his appredation of German culture a step ftirther "he used to wear a w^ of blonde hair 
elaboratety fashioned in the German style". Whether or not the emperor went to this extreme is 
questionable: elsewhere, Herodian describes Caracalla as preferring simple military appard in 
contrast to the elegant robes of his praetorian prefert Macrinvis (4.12.2). In addition, it seems 
unlikety that Dio (or his excerptors) would discuss the emperor's tendency to shave his chin 
(77.20.1) yrt omit any reference to a blonde wig. Nevertheless, the evidence for Caracalla's 
interest in German fashion remains. By adopting this approach, the emperor seems to have 
generated an imprecedented bond with these natives (Herodian 4.7.3)."^ 
In all, Caracalla's interest in events beyond the Rhine is wdl documented. Indeed, the HA claims 
that the emperor even wanted to be called a German {par. 5.5: Germanum se afpdlaai)l^^^ 
Caracalla's embrace of German cultvire was treated with disdain by the hostile commentators of 
his reign (e.g. Dio 78.3.3; Herodian 4.7.3). However, the fart that Dio was critical of Caracalla's 
cultural borrowing from the Rhine is rather predictable in view of the historian's own dislike of 
Germans: elsewhere in his account of Caracalla he notes their "recklessness, greed and treacJiery" 
(77.20.2^). Yrt, in all likelihood, the emperor also had a pr^matic motive for his policy it marked 
another step in his preparations for an extended tour of the empire, induding a lengthy sojourn 
in the east. By paying subsidies, making contart with various tribes and displaying a willingness to 
absorb elements of local custom, the emperor must have hoped to gviarantee peace in the 
region."* At the same time, it could have simpty been another manifestation of Caracalla's 
incredibty incjviisitive nature. This facet of his chararter is accentuated by the writers of andqpity, 
including Dio ("He wished not onty to know everythir^ but to be the onty one to know 
anything": 77.11.5) and Herodian ("Being an inquisitive person, the emperor was anxiovis to 
know all about human affairs": 4.12.3). At any rate, the overall impression is of a princeps whose 
treatment of barbarian groups was less than conventional."* Ihis trait would become more 
evident on the Danube and in the east. 
Caracalla's vinique policy in Germany had some noticeable ramifications. For instance, in the 
wake of his recruitment of the Leones, it became more common for emperors to employ ethnic 
132 Caracalla's disregard for tradition when it came to imperial dress is noteworthy, recall his adoption of the Gallic 
otraoJIa (see Ch^Oer 1:21-22). 
133 But this origmal manuscript reading has been cha l la^ed by Medder 1994:144, w h o argues, not unreasonabty, that 
the line should TeaAGermardcumsetqfdlavit. 
134 Okamura 1984: 129 suggests that Caracalla's aim was "to set inter- and intra-tiibal affairs in good order, as w d l as 
their relationships with Rome, or at least the emperor himsdf". 
135 Pitts 1989: 49 suggests d i a interference in the internal affairs of Germanic tribes was commonplace, even in the 
second century. Yet these eariier cases of intervention were prompted solety by political motnat ions , while Caracalla's 
interest appears to have been more e:q>aiisive. 
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groups in special military units."^ There was also a visible change at the imperial court, where the 
inflvience of foreigners began to be felt more strongty. The emperor Gallienus (253-268) 
perhaps bom in Caracalla's reign {Epit de Caes. 23.3) - even took a Marcomannic princess as his 
wife (Aurelivis Virtor, De Caes. 33.6). This woman maintained a position of high honour at Rome, 
and the number of German natives at the imperial consilium increased. "^ One scholar describes 
the ramifications of Gallienus' in this way: 
A far-reaching process of andent history moved thus towards its consummation 
... the political centre of gravity shiftecl naturalty to the new forces b^ond the 
frontiers, and thereby rendered inevitable the birth of the Germano-Roman 
States."* 
It could be argued that Caracalla had initiated this process of change. 
Building Projects 
Caracalla may have taken an unprecedented interest in the customs of German tribes, but he also 
pursued more mundane administrative refonn. In particular, the emperor played a considerable 
role in developing towns and defences along the German and Raetian frontiers."' 
When Hadrian visited Germany in the earty years of his reign, he is said to have personalty 
chosen the site for the constmction of forts and military camps {locum castris a^jeret: HA Had 
10.6; Dio 69.9.1).*'*° Such involvement was traditionalty considered the mark of a good general -
Agricola allegedty possessed a similar quality (Tacitus, Agr. 20.2). In view of this, it is interesting 
to note the comments of Dio concerning Caracalla's expedition in Germany: 
Antoninus made a campaign s^ainst the Alamanni and whenever he saw a spot 
suitable for habitation, he would order, There Irt a fort be erected There Irt a 
dty be built'. (77.13.4) 
Here, the emperor exhibits predsety the same behaviour •v(4iich Dio had earlier praised in 
Hadrian (69.9.1) On this occasion, however, Caracalla is criticised for his impulsive and 
extravs^ant nature (77.13.4-5). Dio's hostility should be treated with pmdence. Indeed, the 
reason for his censure of Caracalla's reforms is not difficult to discern. As a wealthy member of 
the emperor's cortsilium later in the reign, Dio was called upon to make financial contributions for 
136 Noted by Spddd 1994:66. 
137 For fuidier evidence, see Epit de CKS. 33.1 and HA GalL 21.3. Bray 1997: 121-125 discusses Gallienus and the 
Marcomanni in s o m e detai l 
138 Alfoldi 1939:164 . 
13' T h e Upper Danubian province o f Raetia is discussed in this chapter (rather than Charter 3: Dantdx) since events 
there are linked wi th Caracalla's G e r m a n campaign. Moreover, the lirntes in this region incorporate b o t h G e i m a i ^ and 
Raetia. F o r Caracalla's administration o f the other Danubian provinces (e.g. Nor icum, Pannonia, D a d a ) , see Chtfter 3: 
Darudx. 
i« Biriey 1997:119. 
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constmction work. He resented this.^ ^^ Irrespective of its negative cormotation, the passage of 
Dio is an indication that Caracalla initiated significant building reforms in Germat^. 
Archaeological evidence - albdt controversial - appears to support this view. 
• Limes 
Caracalla may have been responsible for the first major alterations along the lines of both Upper 
Germany and Raetia since the reign of Antoninus Pius. A physical frontier of some kind had 
initialty been established by Domitian after his war gainst the Chatti (Frontinus, Strat. 1.3.10).**2 
Later (c. 121-122), Hadrian strengthened the lines in Upper Germany by adding a wooden 
palisade ("high stakes planted deep in the ground and fastened together": HA Had 12.6)."' 
Towards the end of the reign of Pius, the southem half of the frontier was shifted about 25 
kilometres to the east. No disturbances in the /was are recorded under Septimivis Severus. 
The evidence for Caracalla's rdgn surrounds the so-called Pfahlgraben, a continuous ditch and 
rampart which ran along the length of the frontier, direcdy behind Hadrian's original palisade. 
This structure was clearty designed to make crossing the lines more difficnilt, particularly for 
cavalry. Moreover, the rampart may have been utilised as a path for patrols,^ ** althovigh the 
evidence for this view is slight. Aside from the Pfahlgraben in Upper Germany, it was possibty 
Caracalla who also replaced the palisade along the Raetian lines with a stone wall known as the 
Teufelsmauer ("devil's wall"). 
"While these building e^loits are commonty attributed to Caracalla,^ *' some caution is required: 
the evidence for dating the stnictures is inconclusive. Indeed, the Caracallan date for the 
Pfahlgraben hinges on a single find a denarius of Severus from 194 found under the burnt 
remains of a wooden bviilding. The implication of this coin is that the structure above it must 
have been ererted after 194 - Caracalla's German campaign then becomes the obvious occasion 
for the building activity. On the other hand, the denarius may have found its way there dviring 
repairs to the defensive stmcture at this later clate."^ In addition, if we do ascribe the Pfahlgraben 
to Caracalla, it would mean that the lines - and therefore the defence of Germany - consisted onty 
of a wooden palisade for most of the second century. Dating the Teufelsmauer is ecjualty 
141 In particular, at Nicomedia - see the discussion in Chapter 4:154-159. 
i « For the debate over the nature Domitian's reforms, see Jones 1992:130. 
1*3 See Biriey 1997:116-117 for a recent assessment of Hadrian's work here. 
144 von Elbe 1975:246. 
145 "[Caracalla] constnicted (or complete^) both the stone wall o n the Raetian Imes (Teufelsmauer) and the 
Tfahlgraben* which supplemented the J^drunic palisade on the frontier in Upper G e r m a i ^ (Miller 1939: 48); " w o i 
of considerable importance" (Mackenzie 1949: 35); "the lines reached its final form" (King 1990:170). See also 'oCD3-
221,862. 
i « Schonberger 1969:174. 
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problematic. A date towards the end of the second century has been posited,"^ but the fart that 
Caracalla crossed into enemy territory from the Raetian limes {ILS 451) renders his reign a more 
likety proposition. 
Doubts about attributing the two stmctures to Caracalla pervade more recent works, yrt 
altemative suggestions remain tentative."* This is understandable. After all, there is no concrete 
evidence which supports a pre-Caracallan date for the developments along the lines, and the sole 
piece of material which might provide a chronology (the denarius of 194) hints firmty at his reign. 
Indeed, he seems the most logical candidate. For one thing, Caracalla was the first emperor to 
campaign on the Rhine since Domitian in 82/83: his presence may well have justified a 
reassessment of Roman defences in the region. Moreover, Caracalla had plarmed a 
comprehensive provincial tour for the following years of his reign - a tour that wovild take him to 
the Euphrates frontier perhaps the emperor sought to strengthen the German and Raetian limss 
in order to secure the area prior to a long absence. This would also enable him to remove troops 
from the region and, if needed, employ them in the east without the threat of an enemy 
incnarsion."' Indeed, soldiers from Raetia (the /// Italica) did partidpate in the Parthian campaign 
{CIL 3.14207^), yrt the province remained peaceful.i50 Finalty, the likelihood that Caracalla 
improved the lines accords well with the emperor's concern for the maintenance of other 
structures in the region. The evidence for these projects is outlined bdow. 
Forts 
The reinforcement of the lines under Caracalla was accompanied by bvulding activity at some of 
the forts in the area.i5i Dio's evidence for the construction of forts at this time has been noted 
alreacty ("[Caracalla] would order. There Irt a fort be erected'": 77.13.4). Unfortunatdy, the 
archaeological evidence is often too ambiguous to corroborate this literary reference. 
Nevertheless, the tangible details are worthy of some discussion. 
Watchtowers and forts along the Rhine-Danube frontier were originalty made of wood until the 
reign of Antoninus Pius, when they began to be replaced by stone buildir^s. Constmction 
continued throughout the second century.isz There were further devdopments in Caracalla's 
W7 E.g. b y M a x f i d d 1987:163 . 
"«Drinkwater 1983:63; J o h n s o n 1983:290; Maxfidd 1987:164-165. 
149 "Xlie paraphernalia o f the continuous frontier may^ be seen as a substitute for soldiers o n the ground" (Drinkwater 
1983: 62). 
150 "Hie cultural connect ions which Caracalla had forged (discussed earlier in this chapter) m a y also have contributed in 
this regard. 
151 £ . g . Paiker 1935: 93 ("Faimii^en ... and m a i ^ other fortresses were n o w for the first t ime built o f stone or 
reconstructed or restored"); Miller 1939:48 ("Caracalla built or restored forts ' ) ; Millar 1 9 6 4 : 1 5 2 ( w o i k carried out o n 
"castdla and pos ts o f auxiliaries o n the tines'). 
152 U n d e r C o m m o d u s , for example, work was carried out at Osterbuiken and Niederbieber (CZL 13 .6578,6582) . 
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reign. Inscriptions from the fort at Holzhausen {piL 13^7615-9), just north of Moguntiacum, 
indicate that the stmcture was rebuilt in stone dviring this rdgn. Some of the work was apparentty 
carried out by the oohors II ArUavniana Treverorun.^^^ Another fort in the vicinity of Moguntiacum, 
the Saalburg, may also have received attention under Caracalla. Inscriptions {CIL 3.7465, 7465a) 
erected by a Raetian cohort at the Saalbvirg hint at building activity at this time.i54 
The Roman castdlten oi Abusina (Eining) was located on the very eastem edge of the Raetian 
IvTKS. An inscription {CIL 3.11950) found at the north gate of the castellum can safety be assigned 
to Caracalla's sole reign. Archaeological evidence indicates that repairs were also made to both 
the castdlum and the township at Abusina at this time.i^s There is some indication, too, of a 
Caracallan projert at Oehringen. This important military site, with its two auxiliary castdla, was 
located midway along the Upper German Unes, about 25 kilometres east of the Neckar. The 
emperor appears to have renamed the civic setdement Yicas Aurelii: although the evidence 
indicates a terrrdnus ante quern of 232, Carac:alla's campaign is the most likety occasion for this name 
change {piL 13.6542-3). A series of inscriptions with gilded bronze letters recovered from the 
remains of other forts, and dating to 213 (e.g. CIL 13.7443, 7465a, 7494d, 7616, 11972), also 
hints at developments under Caracalla. It is possible, thov^, that these inscriptions are simpty 
honorific, perhaps ererted in order to welcome the emperor to a particular site rather than 
commemorate construction work^^s Either way, the evidence from Holzhausen and the 
Saalburg, together with Dio's reference to the constmction of forts by Caracalla (77.13.4), does 
confirm that a program of some scope was initiated dviring his reign."7 
• OdoerRj^mns 
It remains to outline Caracalla's contributions to roads and dvic setdements in the area. 
Milestones indicate significant activity in the vicinity of Phoebiana (Faimingen: forty kilometres 
south of the Raetian lines).^^' According to these stones, work was carried out on the roads and 
bridges near the town {pas et pontes dedit: AE 1985.698-699). The chronology is significant here: 
Caracalla initiated the projert between September and December of 212 (CCK des. IIII and trix pot 
XVI) - prior to his arrival at the frontier. This is an indication that, by the end of his first fiiU 
year as sole emperor, Caracalla had alreacty srt his sights on developing the lines of 
communication in the nordiem provinces - the extensive buildir^ activity along the major 
153 This unit appears for d i e first time in Caracalla's reign ( R £ 4.1.342) suggesting diat it w a s raised b y d i e emperor 
from a m o i ^ the Treveri, a Galhc tribe, for the purposes o f the German rampaign 
15* T h o i ^ note d i e caution o f Schonberger 1 9 6 9 : 1 7 4 ("die date still needs to be confinned") . 
155 E.g. an apse and heated rooms were added t o d i e fort and additions were made t o t h e badi c o m o l e x o f tl,*. 
setdement (von Elbe 1975:115) . "^mpicx oi me 
156 Schonberger 1969:174 . 
157 Most o f d i e forts a l o i ^ d i e G e i m a n and Raetian bnites h d d fast until d ie hosti le raids o f d i e Alamanni in 2 5 9 - 2 6 0 
(under Gallienus). 
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FIGURE 7 Rhine-Danube\imes 
highways of Gaul, outlined in the previous chapter, constituted another limb of this program of 
public works. 
The agri decumates also benefited: in that region, the Qvitas Aquensium dedicated roads leading to 
Moguntiacum {piL 13.9112, 9116). In Raeria there was also significant work. A completety new 
road was built starting from Boiodvmum and heading east into Noricum (CZL 3.5755 = 11846)."' 
In addition, repairs were ordered for roads in the vicinity of Augsburg {AE 1978.587). It is 
possible, too, that this setdement was granted the tide Antoninianum and raised to the status of a 
munidpium by Caracalla {AE 1972.359).i«' In the southem Alpine region of Raetia, the emperor 
ordered a new strrtch of road adjacent to the Brermer Pass.^ '^  
Bridges seem to have been high on the emperor's s^enda. As well as the activity at Faimingen, 
repairs were made to many of the bridges and roads around Lake Lemannus (Leman) on the 
southem border of Upper Germany {CIL 13.9061, 9068, 9072). These stmctures had fallen into 
disrepair over time {vetustate coL^rsas). Caracalla may even have initiated this maintenance work 
after observing the danu^e in person - the texts certainty date to the period of his presence in the 
area (213, prior to the German campaign). 
Other reforms in Germany were perhaps dirtated in part by Caracalla's illness. Activity at 
Faimir^en - a prominent health centre - has alreacty been noted Baden, a city that was famous 
for its healing waters, also seems to have benefited. Caracalla had visited Baden with his father in 
197 {CIL 3.6300), and he probabty retumed there in 213 with a view to treating his sickness. It 
was almost certainty Caracalla who gave the setdement the tide of Aurelia Ac^ uensis - a 
fragmentary inscription from his reign notes this art of generosity {llihe]rcditdite]: CIL 3.6301). 
Moreover, archaeological evidence indicates that Caracalla enlarged the thermae at Baden.i62 It is 
not known whether Caracalla bestowed any favour on the town of Aachen, but this also seems 
likety in view of its reputation as a health spa and a centre for the worship of Apollo Grarmvis. 
On the whole, the evidence from the HJKS, forts, roads and towns of Germany and Raetia points 
firmty at a substantial contribution from Caracalla. It was noted earlier that the massive force 
which the emperor assembled in Germany was hardty commensurate with the small scale of the 
conflirt there. In all likdihocxl, the constmction program which Caracalla initiated at this time 
was one of the reasons why he brov^t together so many troops in 213. This is perhaps implidt 
i5> O n Caracalla's woris in and around Faimingen, see Die tz 1986:135-138, and, more recentty, Miiller 1996:181-219. 
159 For a discussion of this road and other Caracallan projects along the Danube, see Chifter3:101-102. 
iw Pflaum 1975:262, a l t h o t ^ note the reservation of Okamura 1984: 83 n.155. 
161 Discussed in Charter 1:17. 
162 v o n Elbe 1975: 54. A m o d e m bath complex at Baden known as the "Caracalla Therme" hints at the emperor's 
legacy in this d t y (http://www.strasbourg.com/caracalla). 
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in Herodian's description of the army carrying out building projects (e.g. ditches, moats and 
bridges: 4.7.4) in the context of the German campaign. 
(Ill) CARACALLA AS COMMIUTO 
Herodian's account is noteworthy for another reason: Caracalla is depicted assisting his men in 
the constmction work (4.7.4). This is espedalty significant. In all likelihood, the emperor may 
have had another motive in assemblir^ such a lai^e force in Germany. It seems that the 
campaign of 213 provided Caracalla with an excellent opportunity for cultivating his relationship 
with the army. 
This relationship warranted particular attention. For instance, the assassination of Grta is said to 
have threatened Caracalla's reputation with the army: 
Some of the soldiers at Alba, received the news of Geta's death with anger, and 
all dedared they had sworn allegiance to both the sons of Sevenis and ought to 
maintain it to both. {HA Car. 2.7) 
Doubdess this animosity which the troops felt towards the new emperor grew even sharper when 
many of Geta's supporters at Rome, including soldiers, were killed in the purge of 211/212 {Dio 
77.4.1)."3 The ill feeling spread to the provinces too: for instance, Caracalla faced unrest among 
the British garrison in the early years of his sole rdgn.*" 
The emperor first attempted to alleviate this opposition with finandal emolviments. The Alban 
troops, for instance, were granted a donative (Dio 77.3.1), while the whole army enjoyed a 
substantial pay rise.*^' But hostility remained As a result, Caracalla was prompted to reassess his 
association with the soldiers. He resolved to bridge the gap between his own position and that of 
the army by fostering the concept of the prmo^ as a fellow-soldier, or camdlito.^^ In particular, it 
was on the Rhine, in 213, with a mass of troops assembled before him, that Caracalla placed 
increased emphasis on conducting himself as a fellow-soldier. 
But Caracalla had srt the tone at the very start of his sole rdgn. FEs first actions following the 
death of Geta are indicative of this: the new emperor turned immediatety to the soldiers for 
support. Dio (77.3.1), for instance, esphins how Caracalla took possession of the troops without 
163 Dio suggests that Geta's resemblance to Severus had endeared him to the soldiers ^ .1 .3) . 
i64a*?ittr;:32-34. 
165 Issued prior t o Caracalla's departure fi-om R o m e {fiitmductiai). 
166 O n this concept, see D i o Chrysostom ( O . 1 2 2 , 28) and Plii^r (f>an. 15.5, 19.3). Bennett 1997: 70-71 provides a 
recent discussion. 
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delay, regardless of the fart that it was the evening. Herodian (4.4.4), tcx), describes the speed 
with which Caracalla made his way to the camp. Moreover, on his arrival there, the emperor 
proceeded to prostrate himself at the soldiers' sacdlum, before offering thanks and a sacrifice."7 
Of course, Caracalla's survival depended on the support of the troops - just as that of any of his 
predecessors. Yrt Caracalla appears to have placed a great deal more emphasis on this concept 
than previous emperors. 
The nature of his initial address to the troops is enlightenir^. Accordir^ to Dio, Caracalla's first 
words were, "Rejoice, fellow-soldiers, for now I am a position to do you favours" (77.3.1). This 
label, "fellow-soldier" {fionvrdldo, cnxTTpaTLwrris), merits some attention. Althovigh Caesar is said 
to have always referred to his soldiers as oorrsrdUtones (Surtonius, Jul. 67.2; 68.1), Augustus was 
more wary. Surtonius (/4«g. 25.1) tells how the emperor acklressed his troops simpty as mibes 
rather than oommilitones, since he was concerned about flattering his soldiers and thereby 
undermining military disdpline. Most emperors seem to have adopted Ai^^stus' caution, though 
the term was used sporadicalty throughout the next two centuries. For example, Otho {Hist 
1.37), Marcus Aurelius (Dio 71.24.1; 25.1; 26.1) and Commodus (Herodian 1.5.3) are all said to 
have addressed their troops as ccnvrdlitones at some point. Trajan was perhaps the greatest 
exponent of the term - it is employed three times in his letters (Pliny Ep. 10.53, 101, 103) and is 
also used by Vlirry in the Pan^yricus.^^ 
Yrt none of Carac:alla's predecessors embraced the tide with his zeal. Indeed, in a comprehensive 
modem smcty of the relationship between emperor and army, Caracalla is singled out for 
advanc:ir^ the notion of the ocnvrdlito to new lengths.* '^ Nor is it simpty this willir^ess to address 
the troops as "fellow-soldiers" that sets Caracalla apart he took a further step. Herodian outlines 
this important change in the concept (4.7.5): "[Caracalla] daimed that he loved being called 
comrade instead of emperor by them".i70 Now, an emperor addressing his troops as "fellow-
soldiers" was one thing, and, as we have just seen, not particularty imcommon. But to allow the 
soldiers to address him in the same marmer was unprecedented This is where Carac:alla's concept 
was an iimovation: he apparentty sov^t to be regarded as no higher than the soldiers' own 
statiorL^ i^ This theme is also apparent in Carac:alla's adkcutk) at the begirming of his rdgn: "1 am 
one of you (els e^ v\i(bv ei\iiy he said, 'and it is because of you alone that I care to live'" (Dio 
77.3.1-3). Within a few days of this, the emperor would display a similar attitude towards the 
167 Reminiscent, peihaps, o f Otho's attempts to win militaiy support prior t o his devat ion t o t h e throne (Tadtus, Hist. 
1.36). For an example of the favour with which the troops wcnild have viewed such behaviour, see Herodian 5.8.5. 
168 P o r the use o f the term in a legal context, see Dig. 29.1.1 (also from Trajan's reign). It is pediaps worth noting, too , 
that D i o Cfaysostom regarded an emperor's ability to associate wi th his troops as a characteristic of an opdmus princeps 
{Or. 1.22). 
i69Can^belll984:52,68. 
170 A "significant devdopment"" notes Campbell 1984:52. 
171 Compare Trajan, w h o was irrferatoraarnAxiue (Pliny, POTL 19.3). 
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prartorians: "it is for you, and not for myself, that I rule; therefore, I defer to you both as 
accusers and judges" (Dio 77.4.1). 
• Actkns 
Caracalla's adoption of the concept of oanvrdlito was not limited to the terminology employed in 
his adlocudones. Throughout his reign, the emperor went to great lengths to art as a common 
soldier. Thus Dio describes Caracalla's behaviour on campaign as "simple and frugal" 
L^TOS fiv Kttl d-rrepLTTOS: 77.13.1-2).i72 The historian adds that Caracalla made every effort to 
appear on eqvial terms with his soldiers (e^ laou TOLS dXXois). One way he did this was by 
partidpating in menial military tasks: marching and runnir^ with the soldiers and assisting them 
in other duties, without indulging in privileges such as bathing or changing dothes (Dio 
77.13.1).i73 Herodian (4.7.4-6) provides even greater detail: 
[CaracaUa] shared in all their duties as an ordinary soldier, being the first man 
there with his spade if a moat had to be dug or if a river had to be bridged or a 
deep ditch had to be filled in. Any manual or tiring physical labour he was the 
first to tackle ... Most of the time he marched alongside them on foot, rarety 
riding in a carriage or on horseback, and carrying the same equipment as they 
did 
It was partty for this reason, Herodian adds, that the soldiers adored Caracalla {4.7.4).^^* Yet they 
had further reason to admire their leader. In another passage, Herodian (4.7.7) depirts Caracalla 
personalty canyir^ out the tasks of the acpdlifir, hauling the heavy legionary standards before his 
very troops - a considerable effort, in view of the emperor's small stature (4.9.3). The historian 
then reiterates the great esteem in which the soldiers hdd their leader on account of his 
behaviour. 
The emperor's determination to be considered a oomndlito also led him to share the very meals 
which the soldiers received (Dio 77.13.1). According to Herodian (4.7.4-5), Caracalla not onty 
used wooden utensils on occasion, but he was even known to grind cx)m and bake his own bread! 
Contrast this with a later statement fi-om Herodian (4.12.2), which describes Caracalla's 
relationship with his prartorian prefert Macrinus (the future emperor): 
172 Herodian, too, states that Caracalla "did not indulge in a i y extravagance and ontyused what was the cheapest thing 
available to the poorest of his men" (4.7.5). 
173 It is worth noting that Caracalla would have grown accustomed to this kind of condua t o r n his involvement in the 
British campaigns under Septimius. For instance, during that e3q>editioii, Caracalla Uved in a tent along widi the rest of 
the soldiers (Dio 76.14.1). 
174 Cf. Phitarch: "What a Roman soldier likes most to see is his general eating his ration of bread with the rest, or 
sleepily on an ordinaiy bed, or joining in the wo ik of diggii^ a trench or raising a palisade" {/iiarius 7.4). 
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When he found out that Macrinvis led an extravagant life and intensety disliked 
the rough scraps of focxl and drink which he, Antoninus, professed to enjoy as 
a military man, and that he wore a long flowing cloak and other dothes which 
were more elegant, he accnised the prefert of cowardice and effeminacy and 
continualty threatened to execute him. 
The passage suggests that Caracalla took this matter seriousty indeed'^s Elsewhere Herodian 
repeats his claims at some length (5.2.4-6: "as they recalled Antoninus' disciplined military habits 
in comparison, they censured Macrinus' extrav^ance").!^^ 
There is other evidence. Even during celebratory occasions, Caracalla appeared as one of the 
troops: "he honoured Achilles with sacrifices and with races in armour about his tomb, in whicii 
he as well as the soldiers took part" (Dio 77.16.7). Moreover, after raising a special unit of 
Macedonian troops later in the reign, Caracalla is said to have trained them himself (Dio 77.18.1). 
One might also recall Caracalla's adoption of the Gallic cape which gave its name to the emperor. 
Not onty did he wear the caracalla himself, but he prescribed it as regular dress for his soldiers. 
Aside from this additional evidence of the emperor's attempts to cormert with the troops (and 
another military irmovation from this reign), it is noteworthy that the new garment probabty led 
to improved conditions for the soldiers: the caracalla was a better guard against the elemaits.*77 
The longevity of Carac:alla's reform is therefore unsurprising: "The new dress was not a ruler's 
whim. It was to stay for c:enturies".*78 
In all, this was extraordinary behaviour for a Roman emperor. It is tnie that Caracalla's 
preclec:essors had occasionally shown signs of close association with the army, but never to his 
extent. Tadtus describes the soldierty equalities of Vespasian in some detail {flisL 2.5), yet this 
passage is an assessment of Vespasian's behaviour in Judaea rather than his ten years as emperor. 
Trajan and Hadrian were perhaps the paradigms: Dio, for instance, commends Trajan for his 
bravery and austerity on campaign (68.6.3, 8.2, 14.1), and the HA outlines in some detail 
Hadrian's efforts to set an example before his troops {Hadr. 10.1-11.2; and note Dio 69.9.1-6).17' 
Less convincing are the repetitive descriptions of Trajan's military leadership which appear in 
Pliny's Panegyricus (13.1 ff.; 15.3-5; 19.3) - these are ftjscw worth disregarding. Caution should also 
be reserved for Herodian's account of Septimius Severus. Herodian (2.11.2) suggests that 
Septimius' march on Rome following his acdamation by the troops in 193 was highlighted by the 
new emperor's willingness to share in the lot of his troops: he is said to have slept in the same 
173 It also casts some doubt o n a passage from the HA, where the emperor is described as aiikis dti, imi etiam adpens 
{Car. 9.3). O n the unrdiabili^ of this passage, see the discussion about Caracalla's activities at Nicomedia {Cheater 4-
157). ^ • 
176 Both D io 78.15.3 and the HA Macr. 13.4 support this daim of Macnnus' luxurious Uving. 
177 Spddd 1994:103-104. 
178 Speidd 1994:104. 
179 For Hadrian, see the discussion of Biriey 1997: 116-119. TTie HA refers to Sdpio Aemilianus and MeteDus as 
RepubUcan precedents for Hadrian's behaviour (Bidey 1997:117 enlarges on this theme). 
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tent as the common soldiers and shared in thdr focxl and drink. Yrt in Dio's version of the 
events (73.15.3), Septimivis seems far less secure amidst his legions and spends the entire joum^ 
to Rome surrounded by an armed gviard - doubdess on account of his failvire to pay the donative 
which he had promised at Camuntum."" So, while there are certainty occasional signs that 
Septimivis attempted to for^e a dose rdationship with this troops (Dio 75.2.2, HA Sev. 19.7), this 
aspert of his reign does appear to have been overemphasized 
Of covirse, Hercxlian's accoimt of Caracalla must also contain many rhrtorical embellishments"* -
the story of the emperor baking his own bread fails to convince - yet the persistence of the 
sources in describing Caracalla's behaviour carmot be ignored He immersed himself in the role 
oicomndlito. 
• Partidpadonm. combat 
Although it is dear that Caracalla sought a strong link with the soldiery by acting as a fellow-
soldier on campaign, it remains to examine just how far his irmovation extended The emperor 
may have been prepared to eat, drink, march and train with his men. But would he fight with 
them.' 
It is perhaps onty with personal participation in batde that an emperor could be considered a 
aonvrdlito in the true sense of the word"^ Maximinus (235-238) is commonty deemed to have 
been the first prinaps to do this: "the emperor took charge of the batde in person with great 
bravery" ^erodian 7.2.6). According to Herodian (7.2.6-7), his exploits induded charging into a 
swamp on horsebac:k after his soldiers had hesitated to advance, and killing a nvimber of 
barbarians. The view that Maximinus was the first to embrace the concept of comdlito so closety 
seems reasonable enough - after all, he was the first conmion soldier to become emperor {HA 
Max. 8.1; Aurelius Virtor, De Cues. 25). But there are at least a few hints that Caracalla may have 
set the example. 
Prior to the third century, evidence for emperors displayir^ courage in the field of batde is 
scarce, if non-existent. Titus is said to have displayed personal bravery at the siege of Jerusalem 
([osephus BJ 5.56; Dio 65.5.1), yrt this was in Vespasian's rdgn, prior to his own accession."^ 
Caligula, Claudius and Domitian were all present at armed conflirt, but none are recorded as 
"0 Rubin 1980: 111 notes the "uneasy atmosphere" on the march to Rome. Not long after this, Septimius was forced 
to qudl a mutiny of his troops at Saxa Rubra {HA Seu 8.9). For a full discussion of the exa^erations of Septimius' 
milhaiy leadership in Herodian, see Rubin 1980:90-92,110-114. 
181 Herodian has been described as "a devotee of the rhetorical topo^ (Bidey 1988:172). 
i«2Campbdll984:69. 
i'3 Cf. the actions of Geimanicus (ladtaSyArm. 2.20-1). 
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taking an active role in combat. The evidence for Trajan is more problematic. In the Pan^ricus, 
Pliny seems to impty that the emperor fo i^ t in person (17.2-3). Qoser inspection indicates that 
this passage is the author's idealistic portrait of Trajan as a coun^eous military leader, rather than 
a reflection of the emperor's own behaviour in any specific campaign. At any rate, two other 
sources of evidence negate Pliny's claims. Particulartyr instructive is Trajan's own version of the 
hostilities in Dada: his great colunm in Rome. Nowhere in that piece of propaganda does the 
emperor appear in the line of batde. In addition, a passage in Dio (68.31.3) reveals that when 
Trajan narrowty avoided being hit by a missile at the siege of Hatra, he had removed his imperial 
garments to escape detection - an indication that the emperor had no intention of personal 
involvement in the fighting."* 
On the other hand Dio (75.6.7) does describe Septimivis Severus as specificalty taking such risks: 
When he saw all his men in flight, he tore off his riding doak, and drawing his 
sword, rushed among the fugitives, hoping either that they would be ashamed 
and turn back or that he might himself perish with them. Some, indeed did stop 
when they saw him in this attitude. 
The passage is worthy of closer scrutirty^ . For one thing, this description of Septimius' actions in 
the batde against Qodius Albinus at Lugdunum (19^ is unlikety to be based on an eyewimess 
account: Dio had not joined the imperial court at this stage."^ Moreover, the anecdote is 
contradicted by Herodian, who portrays the emperor as rather less gallant: Herodian sv^ests 
that Septimivis, having turned and fled from the batde-line, was knocked off his horse but 
avoided recognition by removing his imperial xXap.i)s (3.7.3). Although Herodian should rarety 
be preferred over Dio,"^ he does emphasise the reliability of his sovirces at this point 
"contemporary writers, who give an unbiased report aimed at the trvrth" (3.7.3). In view of this, 
the passage of Dio should perhaps be dismissed as Severan props^anda."^ 
The evidence for Caracalla's rdgn is more extensive. First, Dio (77.13.2) states that Caracalla 
would often (UOXAOKLS) challenge enemy leaders to single combat. This in itself was a novd 
approach for an emperor to adopt."* Whether Caracalla's propositions of jiovop.axLa were ever 
accepted is not stated - perhaps not, for sucii activity- is likety to have garnered comment from 
Dio. In any case, the historian critidses Caracalla's zeal for batde, suggesting that he neglerted his 
duties as commander (77.13.2): Dio presumabty felt that the emperor should have concentrated 
iM Campbell 1984:66-69 provides further detail 
185 For evidence of Dio's presence at Rome in this period, see 75.4.3. 
IK Note the comments in the Introduction. 
"7 Whittaker 1969-1970:299 n.4; Can^jbell 1984:68; cf. Rubin 1980:22 n.10. 
i» But for Republican antecedents of single combat, see Oaldey 1985:392-410. 
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more dosety on the review of tactics and disposition of forces."' Elsewhere, Dio states that 
Caracalla wore military dress "even when not in batde" (78.3.2), again imptying that the emperor 
was not just present but perhaps played some role in the fighting. A letter fix>m Caracalla to the 
senate, recorded by Dio, appears to provide another hint of his personal partidpation in combat. 
In this dispatch, a charioteer called Pandion (described by Dio as exatpos and otxTTpaTicoTris of 
Caracalla) is commended for saving the emperor from some exceptional peril durir^ the war in 
Germany (eK KLVSWOU TWOS e^aiaiou xxn'ainov awBet?: Dio 77.13.6).*'° 
Unfortunatety, numismatic evidence provides litde assistance in any determination of the 
emperor's personal involvement on campaign, despite the martial nature of some of the messj^es 
conveyed by imperial coinage. Prodamations of Caracalla's military vitus on coin issues (e.g. RIC 
234.155: the emperor on horseback brandishing a spear at a prostrate enemy, with the legend 
invicta virtui) should not be taken as literal evidence of his partidpation in fighting. Indeed similar 
representations can be fovmd even from the reigns of emperors who scarcety left Rome (e.g. 
Vespasian: BMCRE 2: 136.622; Commodus: BMCRE 4: 760.376).i9i 
Despite this, it seems plausible - judging from the literary evidence alone - that Caracalla played a 
personal role in batde at some point in his reign (whether in Germany, on the Danube or in the 
east). We need not register surprise at this: fighting alongside the troops was one of the tenets of 
Caracalla's reign. In Dio's version of the accession speech which Carac^ alla made to his troops 
(77.3.2), the emperor is depicted saying: 
1 pray to live with you, if possible, but if not, at any rate to die with you. For I 
do not fear death in any form, and it is my desire to end my days in warfare. 
There should a man die, or nowhere' 
Moreover, participation in the field of batde would also conform to Caracalla's interest in 
Alexander, a trait which he seems to have adopted in order to espouse his ambitions in the east 
and also bolster support amongst the soldiers.''^ 
Even if Caracalla fell short of actualty joining the troops at the front line, he does appear to have 
redefined the relationship between emperor and army.*" This continued determination to art as 
189 Compare the example of Pompey, w h o to ld his armjr: "I offer y o u my services both as a soldier and a commander" 
(Appian, 5 C 2.5). 
190 O f course, it is possible that Caracalla embellished this inddent to enhance his o w n militaiy reputaticm. O n the 
veracity or otherwise of imperial letters t o the senate - in particular, those mentioned by D i o - see Rubin 1975- 421-
422. 
m Campbell 1984:66 n.34. 
192 See Chtfter 3:119-125 for Caracalla's employment of the Alexander theme. 
193 N o t e Campbell 1984: 96 ("there is litde doubt diat Caracalla took a different attitude from his predecessors t o the 
anny and his public association with it"). 
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one of the soldiers gamers a strong rebuke in both the andent and modem sources.*'* One of 
the reasons for the censure, it seems, is the notion that Caracalla acted as a carmilito simpty on 
account of his soldierty whimi's Perhaps Caracalla did possess a natural affinity for the anry: 
after all, as the son of Septimius Severus, his childhood years would have been permeated with 
martial activity. On the other hand evidence from the earty part of Caracalla's sole reign - for 
instance, the disturbance within the garrison in Britain - suggests that he had litde option: it was 
crucial to cultivate the troops in order to shore up his own position as emperor. 
In any case, the new perception of the emperor as a "fellow-soldier" is noteworthy. It stands in 
stark contrast to the followir^ assessment of Caracalla's policy with respert to his troops: "We 
can point to but litde in the administration of the army that was initiated or altered by 
Caracalla".*'* At the beginning of this chapter, it was declared that this reign marked a "fresh 
stage" for the Rhine. Indeed, more than a few novelties were divulged in the earlier examination 
of the German campaign: these induded Caracalla's opponent, the extent of the force which the 
emperor assembled his building activity along the lines, and the nature of his interaction with 
groups beyond the frontier. But there were also vinique components of Caracalla's military 
administration. He may not have introduced any radical changes,*'^  and some of his army 
reforms were certainty foreshadowed by Septimius,*'* yrt the emperor's modifications are readity 
perceptible. One of these, his portrait sculpture, was also discussed at the outset of this chapter. 
Irrespective of whether a mcxlem observer considers Caracalla's iconography to be satanic or 
saintty (or somewhere in brtween), the emperor himself almost certainty intended his subjerts to 
see a^irrrdlitaris.^^ 
19* E.g. D i o 77.13.2: "he t h o i ^ t that v i a o i y lay in the performance of the humble duties mentioned rather than in 
good generalship". It is interesting t o read Dio 's generous praise for the actions of Hadrian, w h o ostensibty carried out 
diese same "humble duties" (69.9.1-6). Rostovtzeff 1957:417 notes Caracalla's "notorious tendency t o idoit i ty himself 
with the humblest soldiers". 
195 E.g. Campbell 1984: 279 distinguishes between Septimius, w h o was "forced by circumstances" t o adopt a militaiy 
demeanour, and Caracalla, w h o had "an attested interest in militaiy affairs". But the same author does admit that 
r^nccAU n u y have a a e d as h e did because he "saw the poUtical benefits that would accrue if h e built u p a devoted and 
unassailable relationship with the army" (1984:53) . 
196 Madsenzie 1949:103. 
197 Campbell 1984:422 ("The spirit, not the form, o f the system had changed"). 
19» For Septimius' army reforms, see, in particular, E . Biriey 1969: 63-82 and Smith 1972:481-500. Le B o h e c 1994:191 
describes Septimius as the greatest militaiy reformer since Augustus. In the Epitome de Caesarihus, the emperor is 
described as bdlkodsdmus omnium, qui ante eumfuerunt (20.5). 
199 In the words of one authority o n imperial iconography: "It is Caracalla w h o heralds the epoch of the soldier 
emperors" (Hannestad 1986:284). 
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CHAPTER 3: DANUBE 
When Marcus Aurelius died on the Danube in 180, his teens^e son Commodus was left as sole 
emperor. If we can believe Herodian (1.6.1), Commodus' arrod were soon encoun^g the young 
ruler to abandon his father's plans for the northern frontier 
They were scathing about all the seasons of the year on the banks of the 
Danube, a region whicii produced no fruits of harvest and was always cold and 
foggy. My Lord,' they said, 'don't go on drinking this icy, mudcty water ...' 
Commodus, we are told, readity accepted the advice, and retumed to Itaty. By way of 
comparison, Carac:alla - the next of the yoimg emperors of Rome - may well have revelled in the 
conditions on the Danube.* He probabty had good memories of the region: as a bcjy of seven at 
Viminiacum, Caracalla had been prodaimed Caesar and paraded in front of the legions {HA Sev. 
10.3); later, when stationed in Parmonia while his father pursvied Clodius Albinus in Gaul, envoys 
from Rome arrived bearing messages of praise and loyalty {fLS 1143).2 But, as sole emperor in 
214, Caracalla no doubt had more pressing reasons to spend time in the Danubian provinces. 
Not that the writers of antiquity provide much assistance: they remain largety silent about events 
on the Danube under Caracalla. In fart, of all the regions in the Roman empire, it is these 
provinces where the paudty of evidence for the whole period is most pronouncecL' Yrt careful 
scrutiny of what litde information has survived is revealing. Caracalla's Danubian tour of 214 
incorporated fiirther provincial reform (boundaries, defences, roads and towns), diplomacy with 
native tribes, and hostilities in Dada. As for the "cold and foggy" conditions which Commodus' 
advisors alluded to: for an emperor such as Caracalla who was determined to impress his troops 
by endurir^ their hardships, this would perhaps be more of a boon than a burden.^ 
' Cf. Pliny, Pan. 16.2: "magnum est, imperator Auguste, magnum est stare in Danubii lipa". 
2 Millar 1977:353; Biriey 1988:122. 
3 Accordii^ to Millar 1967: 221, they offer "by far the least information". Pitts 1989: 45 describes the evidence from 
the Danube as "scanty". 
* Indeed, the emperor's efforts to appeal to the vcoops as a acnmildo (discussed at length in the previous chapter) were 
maintained along the Danube ^erodian 4.72-3; 4.8.1). 
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{l) PROFECTIO 
Caracalla's whereabouts during the winter of 213/214 remain unknown.^  Writers of anticjuity fail 
to mention a return to Rome following the virtory in Germany, nor do they allude to a stopover 
on the Rhine or the Danube. There are some scraps of non-literary evidence, yrt these are mostty 
ineffective. Even the Idnerarium Antordni offers less assistance than is sometimes assumed. This 
document, which describes more than two hundred routes along major Roman roads and 
provides distances between a host of locations, appears to have been compiled towards the end 
of the third century.* However, one of its routes - that leading from Rome to Egypt - may 
represent a plan for Caracalla's journey to the east.^  Since his itinerary begins with a prcfxdo from 
Rome, scholars have suggested that the emperor returned to the capital after fighting in 
Germany.* But even if we can attribute this section of the Itinerariten to Caracalla's reign, it seems 
to indicate onty a potential route from Rome to the east, rather than the ac:tvial path which the 
emperor followed' For instance, although Caracalla almost certainty went to Dada, that province 
is absent from the Rome-Egypt itinerary. So the emperor need not have retumed to Rome from 
Gennany in order to start his eastward march: in all likelihood, he simpty continued down the 
Danube. This would explain the absence of coins advertising aprc^ctiom 214.*° 
Similarty inadequate for determining Caracalla's whereabouts are legal documents issued in the 
emperor's name: thus an imperial rescript emanating from Rome and issued in February 214 
{pod JusL 7.16.2) need not impty Caracalla's presence in the dty at that time.** Nor is it certain 
whether the emperor personalty supervised the distribution of a coigariten in the capital in order 
to celebrate the successful campaign in Germany (e.g. R/C 299.527). 
5 Yet the events of the neM winter, at Nicomedia, constitute the most thorough^ documented period of the emperor's 
sole reign - a dear indication of the v^aries of the sources. For the Mbema Nuane^ae, see Chapter 4:150-159. 
* Reed 1978: 229-230 provides an anatysis of a probable date. 
7 van Berchem 1937: 170-175. The connection with Caracalla's reign derives from tide of the document: Itinerarimi 
ProvindarunAntani<n> Augisti. 
' E.g. Millar 1964:155 n.6; Medder 1994:146. For the route (Rome - Mediolanum - Aquilea - Sirmium - Nicomedia 
etc.), see van Berchem 1937:177; Millar 1977:44. 
9 The point is s t r o i ^ emphasised by Reed 1978: 233 ("That does not mean diat he actualty took diese routes... But 
there is apparent support for the view diat die joumeys were planned as posdhle icapexHA routes"). Dio provides a due 
too. H s account indudes an oblique reference to Caracalla's construaion of stopping places {maidanes) along military 
routes (77.9.5-7), and the historian notes diat diese were erected even in locations where die emperor did not intend to 
st^. For Caracalla's role in this "important measure of the Severan regime", see Millar 1964:152. 
10 As for die possible connection between die Itineraiium Antonini and die introduction of the arnana m&aris under the 
Severans, this has been queried by modem commentators: see Brunt 1950: 60-61, Rickman 1971: 280-282 and Reed 
1978:244 ("There is generd agreement diat die regular annona system cannot be put back to Caracalla"). For more on 
the annona, see Chapter4:142. 
11 Cf. Whittaker 1969-1970:412 n.1. Tlie unrdiability of die Codex for determining die location of die emperor is wdl 
documented by Medder 1994: 136-138, who notes diat, in die years 215 and 216, rescripts in Caiacalla's^ame were 
issued from Rome, when the emperor was certainty in the east; note too, the discussion in C%«Er 1:10-11. 
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These ambiguities are underscored by a significant divergence of opinion amongst modem 
authorities. *2 In the absence of concrrte evidence, it is perhaps worth noting Caracalla's aversion 
to spending time at Rome and his enthusiasm for life with the army (Dio 77.13.1; Herodian 4.7.1, 
4.10.1). If anydiing, these traits indicate that the emperor may have avoided returning to the 
capital for the winter of 213/214. A sojoum in one of the Danubian provinces seems a distinrt 
possibility. The extent of Caracalla's activity along the Danube and his concern for the 
administrative and defensive arrangements of those provinces also suggest that a return to Rome 
was not high on the emperor's agenda. In all likelihood, Caracalla moved directty on to the next 
leg of his provindal tour. 
(Il) NORICUM 
If Caracalla srt out from Germany or Raetia, rather than Rome, then his route in 214 
undoubtedty crossed the Danubian province of Noricnjm. And, al thoi^ it is unlikety that the 
emperor lingered in the Alps for very long - Parmonia and the east were beckoning - several 
changes were introduced. 
A feature of Caracalla's reign was his readiness to refonn the municipal statvis of provindal dties 
and towns: evidence for this trend in the westem provinc:es and on the Rhine has been analysed 
alreacty. Caracalla adopted an identical policy with respert to setdements along the Danube. In 
Noricnim, at least two dties benefited. Lauriacum (Lorch) was an important military site on the 
northern frontier of the provinc:e and home of the / / Italica since Commodus' reign {piL 
3.15208). The dty was almost certainty promoted to a murddfdum by Caracalla.*^ More 
importantty, the town of Ovilava was raised to colonial status and renamed Aurelia Antoniniana 
{ILS 7112; CIL 3.5606). Prior to Caracalla's reign, Noricum had consisted of mttddpia onty: 
Ovilava became the first and onty setdement in the province to receive promotion to this h ^ e r 
status. The new colony may even have replaced Virunum as the offidal provincial c:apital** - a 
nvimber of offidals were certainty transferred to Ovilava in this period (e.g. CIL 3.5631). At any 
rate, Caracalla's reform was accompanied by building operations, and the town subsequentty 
became the most important centre of the province.*' Caracalla, then, contributed significantty to 
12 Some suggest that Caracalla retumed to Rome (e.g. Whittaker 1969-1970: 412 ILI; Medder 1994: 142); others daim 
that he wintered on the Danube - perhaps as far east as Sirmium (Halfmann 1986:226, citing AE 1973.437 in siq>poit). 
The lack of definitive evidence is noted by Millar 1964:155 (a retum to Rome is "difficult to establish with certain^. 
13 The fn^ments of a surviving chaiter, the lex Lauriacmds, seem to refer to a mtti^mtn under Caracalla, though this 
view has been challenged (e.g. Galesterer and Galesterer 1971: 334). A probable Caracallan dating is confirmed by 
Alfoldy 1974:273. 
1^  But note the caution of Alfolcty 1974:161. 
'3 E.g. new defences were constructed: see Alfolcty 1974:214 and 183, with a plan of the town and r^erences. 
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the urbanisarion of Noricum - the first real steps in this direction since the rdgn of Hadrian (who 
had founded two munkipia, Ovilava and Cerium).** 
Caracalla continued to maintain his concern for the state of roads throughout the empire. Several 
projects were initiated in Noricum. Constmction in the region fooissed on the network of roads 
in the northern part of the province, with luvavum (Salzburg) the centre of the activity. Caracalla 
ordered repairs along the major roads leading into luvavum - irom Tevirma (CZL 3.5726), 
Lauriacum {piL 3.5745) and Boiodvmum {IBR 479A).*7 Nor were improvements limited to the 
northern half of the province: milestones along the road between Cdda and Portovio in 
southem Noricum also attest to work carried out by Caracalla (e.g. CIL 3.5735). Of greater 
significance was the projert to restore the so-called "Norican main highway", the vital road from 
Aquilea to Virunum which traversed the border between Itaty and Noricum {pIL 3.5704).** It is 
important to note, too, that Caracalla's road-building in Noricum was not limited to restoration: a 
complrtety new road {piL 3.5755 = 11846) was constmcted along the north-west flank of the 
province, starting at Boiodvmum on the border of Raetia. Moreover, evidence of the emperor's 
work in Noricum continues to emerge: a milestone vuiearthed quite recentty at Cdda reveals 
additional activity from Caracalla's reign {AE 1990.786). 
The Noricans, then, benefited from Caracalla's presence in 214.*' Perhaps their good fortune was 
due to the influence of the govemor, M. Munatius Sulla Cerialis. This official must have 
impressed Caracalla when the emperor passed through the province: Cerialis was chosen as 
ordinary consul for the followir^ year {CIL 3.11743), a post he would share with the former 
prartorian prefert (Q.?) Maecius Laetus. This was an exceptional promotion, since legates from 
Noricnim were usualty granted a suffert rather than ordinary consulship.^ o The honour bestowed 
on the govemor of Noricum therefore mirrored Caracalla's affirmarive treatment of the 
province.2* 
1* Indeed, Caracalla's reforms have been described as "the final act" in the process of urbanisation in Noricum (Alfolchr 
1974: 82). 
17 This last inscription is dted by Alfolcty 1974:335 n.59. 
18 Caracalla undmook a similar project near the Brenner Pass between Itaty and Raetia (see above, Chtfter 1:17). 
19 While the emperor may have introduced some of the reforms prior to his visit (dates are laddng), it seems probable 
that changes were prompted by his personal inspection of the province. 
20 Furthermore, Cerialis remained prominent, governing Cappadoda under Macrinus, although he was later put to 
death by Elagabalus for meddling in affairs and inciting unrest among the troops; Dio 79.4.5; AE 1960.36- Leunissen 
1989:234. 
21 Septimius' rdgn, by way of contrast, had not been an entirety comfortable one for the people of Noricum. For 
example, Pollienus Sebennus was prosecuted for mistreating the Noricans during his term as govemor. Sebennus only 
escaped death because of the influence of his unde, Pollienus Auspeic, a dose fiiend of Septimius (see Dio 76.9.2-4 
who describes Au^ex as "the deverest man imaginable for jokes and chit-chat, for despisii^ all manlrinH. gratifying 
his friends, and takii^ vengeance on an enemy"). This was not the only internal unrest in Noricum under Septimius. In 
196, the emperor's general TL Claudius Candidus had fought there against the supporters of Clodius Albinus {adwsus 
rddles: ILS 1140). ^ 
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(Ill) PANNONIA 
Since its armexation under Ai^;ustus, Parmonia had remained a vital constituent of Rome's 
Danubian frontier.22 Events of the second century magnified this strategic importance: the 
Marcomannic wars which broke out in the reign of Marcus Aurelius exposed the dangerous 
proximity between the Parmonian frontier and Rome itself.^ ^ Moreover, since Parmonia recjuired 
a large garrison of four legions to deal with external threats, the province also developed into a 
focal point for dvil unrest. Thus, during the wars of Marcus' reign, the usurper Avidius Cassius 
claimed the throne on the grovmds that he had been elerted by the Parmonian legions (Dio 
71.23.1-2). Then, in 185, Commodus' praetorian prefert Tigidius Perennis attempted to mobilise 
the Parmonian army against the emperor, but without success (Herodian 1.9.7). Seven years later 
(9 April 193), the govemor of Upper Parmonia, Septimius Severus, was prodaimed emperor by 
his troops: he marched on Rome and consolidated power (Herodian 2.9.11, HA Sev. 5.2-5) .2* 
Carac:alla himself had become personalty acquainted with Parmonia in the course of Septimius' 
reign. At the outset of this chapter, we observed that the yoimg prince remained in the region 
during his father's civil war against Qcxlius Albinus. He was based in Camuntum {JLS 1143), 
perhaps under the protection of Fabius Cilo who was then govemor of Upper Parmonia.25 There 
is even a slight possibility that Caracalla was embroiled in a campaign on the Danube while joint 
emperor with Septimivis: a Parmonian inscription of 207 describes a virtory won by the two 
Au^tsd {CIL 3.11082: vktoriae AuQistonon duaruni)^^ coins of that year high%ht Caracalla's martial 
feats (e.g. RIC 226.88-89),27 and Caracalla appears to have rec:eived his second imperial 
acclamation then (e.g. CIL 10.5909, dating to 207).2» 
The Parmonian region was clearty volatile - beyond its borders and also within them. Septimius' 
rise to power was a case in point. In fact, Caracalla probabty learnt a great deal about the 
province not onty from the example of his father, but also from these personal experiences 
dviring Septimius' reign. In view of all this, one might ejqjert Caracalla, as sole emperor, to have 
paid dose attention to the province. Yrt the literary sources suggest the opposite. Dio, Herodian 
and the HA all lack a single specific reference to Parmonia in their descriptions of Caracalla's 
prindpate. Fortunatety, non-literary material is abundant, and it paints a rather different picture 
of the emperor's ^enda: Parmonia was scarcety ignored Indeed, Caracalla's activity along this 
22 "The crossroads of East and West" (Lengyd and Radan 1980:18). 
23 N o t e Herodian's comments (6.7.1-10) concerning the short distance between Itaty and the Danube. 
24 O n the proximity to the capital of this large garrison, see Birieyr 1988: 83 ("No lai^e anny lay nearer to Rome"). 
« Birie)r 1988:124. For more on Q l o , see Oxfter U 27. 
26 Altemativety, it is possible that the inscription is a retrospective dedication for the Parthian victory a decade earlier. 
For a full discussion of the document, found at Arrabona, see Oliva 1962:352 and Biriey 1988:176. 
27 Peihaps the coins advertise Caracalla's eaity dq>arture for the campaign in Britain, or some activity in Africa. As 
Biriey 1988:176 rigjitty points out: "litde is known about what was happening in 207". 
2' See Chester 2:65 for a discussion of Caracalla as trp. II. 
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crucial stretch of the Danube induded significant frontier reform, a substantial bviilding program, 
contributions to virbanisation and energetic involvement in foreign affairs. 
Reorganisation of Pannonia 
Earty in the second century, the emperor Trajan had divided Parmonia into two separate 
provinces. Upper Parmonia lay to the west, with its capital at Camuntum, while the considerabty 
smaller Lower province was located further east along the Danube (capitaL Acjuincum). Defences 
were reorganised accordingly. Upper Pannonia maintained a garrison of three legions {X Gemma 
at Vindobona, XIV Genana at Camuntum, I Adiutrix at Brigerio) and was govemed by a consular 
legate; Lower Parmonia, on the other hand, contained just one legion (// Adiutrix pia fiMs at 
Acjuincum) and its govemor was of prartorian rank onty. '^ 
This system remained in place for a hundred years. Again, it was Caracalla who instigated a 
significant cJiange: he readjusted the Paimonian boundaries. The emperor's reform entailed 
armexing a large portion of Upper Parmonia and reassigning it to the Lower provinc:e. Of 
particnilar importance was the fart that this new arrangement brought the town of Brigerio - and 
therefore the / Adiutnx within the botmdaries of Lower Parmonia. ALS a result, each of the 
Parmonian provinces was now maintained by two legions, instead of the imbalance of three and 
one which Trajan had setded for. This increase in the garrison of Lower Parmonia from one to 
two legions also brov^t about a change in the statvis of its l^td. The province would now be 
govemed by a consular rather than praetorian legate. Thus Lower Parmonia was brought into line 
with other provinces comprising more than one legion, all of whicJi were govemed by consular 
legates. 
Caracalla's joumey throv^ Parmonia in 214 seems the most likety occasion for his reforriL 
Indeed, in view of the emperor's keen regard for history, he may have chosen 11 June to inst^ate 
the restructure of the bovmdaries: this was the probable day of Trajan's division of the province 
in 106, and subsequentty an important anniversary in Parmonia.3° But a predse date for 
Caracalla's reform remains obscure. For instance, although a passage in Herodian may contain an 
allusion to the changes in Parmonia (4.8.1: eirel 8€ rd irapd TCJ) "larpo) axpaxoTreSa 8i(pKTiae) 
and therefore impty that Caracalla was present when the refonn was brov^t about, it would be 
perilous to press the historian's vague statement too far. Dio is no more useful. In a general 
survey of the military administration of the empire, he states that the I Adiutrix is garrisoned in 
Lower Parmonia (55.24.14). From this, it is evident that Trajan's arrangement had been 
overturned at least by the time that Dio composed this part of his history. If the passage was 
29 For recent coverage of Trajan's partition of Pannonia, see Bennett 1997:112; Biri^ 1997: 52. 
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written in 215,^ 1 then the refonn was presumabty in place by that year. More recentty, however, 
the view that Dio wrote his history largety during Caracalla's rdgn has been rejerted in favovir of 
a later chronology.^ ^ 
In fart, onty a few dates for the Parmonian refonn are certain. Of primary value is an inscription 
uncovered at Camvintum {ILS 2382): 
Imp. Caes. / M. Aur. Antonino / Pio Felici August. / Part, max., Britt. max. / 
pontif. max., trib. pot. / XVI, imp. H, cos. HI, desig. / IIII, p. p. procos., 
comiculari commentariens. / speculatores / legionum HI / Antoninianar. / 
P(armoniae) s(uperioris) devotissimi / numini dus ... 
This document, dated between 10 Dec:ember 212 and 1 January 213 (on account of Caracalla's 
tribunidan power and his designation as cos. IIII), describes Upper Pannonia still with three 
legions - that is, prior to Caracalla's reorganisation. What about a terrrdnus ante quart? One is 
provided by the cursus of C. Octavius Appivis Suetrius Sabinus {cos. ord 214). Sabinus, one of the 
more prominent senatorial associates of Carac:alla,'' was legate of Lower Parmonia at the time of 
the emperor's murder (8 April 217: Dio 78.13.2).'* The fart that Sabinus had held the consulship 
three years earlier, in 214 (C/L 10.5178, ILS 1159), shows that he was a consular rather than 
prartorian legate of the province. Sabinus' term as govemor of Lower Parmonia (c. 216/217) 
therefore came after Caracalla's readjustment of the provindal boundaries. 
Other govemors of Lower Pannonia are known from this period, but their careers are 
controversial. For instance, L. Alfenus Avitianus is sometimes identified as the first consular 
legate of the province {IGR 3.3637), prior to Sabinus.'^  if so, this would bring the date of 
Caracalla's reform back to about 214 or 215. Yrt the interpretation is far from certain.'* In 
addition, L. Cassius Marcellinus has been described as the last praetorian govemor of Lower 
Pannonia. An inscription from Acjuincum {ILS 3925) shows Marcellinus as legate of Lower 
Parmonia and also consul designate - indicating that the provinc:e was still praetorian dviring his 
^ Birie)r 1997:52 . F o r Caracalla's appredation o f famous historical events and individuals, see Chapter 4:132. 
31 Millar 1964:210 . 
'2 T h e issue o f w h e n D i o wrote his work is a contentious one . A few chronological d u e s are provided in Dio ' s o w n 
narrative (at 72.23.1-5), yet these can be variousty interpreted Millar 1982:1 n.2 has n o w cjuestioned t h e veracity o f his 
earlier date for D io ' s composi t ion (1964: 210). Mos t convincing, perhaps, is the anatysis o f B a m e s 1984: 240-255, w h o 
posits c. 220-231 as D io ' s period o f wr i t i i^ (accepted b y Biriey 1988:204) . 
» Sabinus is ment ioned in five inscriptions from Acjuincum alone: CTZ, 3 . 3 4 2 8 , 3 . 3 4 2 9 , 3 . 1 0 4 0 5 , 3 . 1 0 4 9 1 , ILS 1159. See 
Chapter 1:12-14 and Cht^iter2:56-57 for m o r e o n d u s ubicjuitous official 
34 A l t h c } t ^ D i o fails t o specify which o f the Parmonian provinces was g o v e m e d b y Sabinus, the i n s c r ^ o n s confirm 
that it was L o w e r Pannonia. F o r a recent analysis o f Sabinus' career, see Camodeca 1987:341-356 . 
35 Alfolcty 1 9 6 9 : 1 0 1 . F o r a detailed discussion of Avitianus' career, see D o b o 1968: 84-85. 
^ Eck 1971:748 notes that Avitianus may have hdd the post under Eli^alus. Cf. Whittaker 1969-1970:415 ii.5. 
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tenure as govemor. But the view*' that Marcellinus was in Lower Parmonia in 213/214 and 
suffert consul in 214 is by no means assured,'* 
All that can be said about Caracalla's Parmonian reform is that it must have taken place between 
the end of 212 (from the reference to the three legions in the inscription quoted above) and 8 
April 217 (from Dio's information about Sabinus and the date of Caracalla's death). His visit in 
214 remains the most logical occasion. 
From the epigraphic and literary evidence cited above, we can at least be certain that Caracalla 
was responsible for the change. Yet there is still a reluctance to credit him with the Parmonian 
reform. For instance, a number of scholars impty that Septimius Severus was responsible," or at 
least that Caracalla was simpty finishing off a process which his father had set in train.*° 
Septimius, it is true, had subdivided the three-legion province of Syria into two smaller 
commands (Syria Coele and Syria Phoenice: c. 194). But this change was introduced in the midst 
of a civil war which vinfolded in Syria itself. Indeed, it was as govemor of Syria that Septimius' 
opponent, Pescennius Niger, had challenged for the throne. An alteration to the province was 
perhaps inevitable. But it does not follow that this was a consistent attribute of Septimius' 
administration. Indeed, in the period of more than a decade between the dvil wars and his death 
in 211, Septimius efferted no further change to the provindal boundaries of the empire.*^ If the 
emperor's plan was to ensure that commands were limited in every provinc:e, why did he not alter 
the boundaries in Britain or Parmonia.' Septimius' use of the three legions of Upper Parmonia in 
his own rise to power lencis more weight to the quesdon.*^ Septimius, it seems, did not have a 
systematic policy of limiting military commands. It was Caracalla who sought to ensure that each 
province was garrisoned by no more than two legions. 
In Parmonia, the policy had several ramifications. To start with, some administrative adjustments 
were required. One person afferted was L. Jul(ius) Apronius Maenius Pius Salamallianus, who 
was transferred from his post as tribime of the X Gemina in Upper Parmonia to legate of the / / 
Adiutrix, now stationed in Lower Parmonia {JLS 1196) .^ ^ But there were wdghtier consecjuences. 
By ensuring that no govemor maintained a force of more than two legions, the possibility of an 
37 E.g. Degrassi 1952:60. 
38 It is based o n the assumption that L Cassius Marcellinus is the same person as Cassius Pius Marcdlinus, w h o h d d 
the quaestorship in 204 (Cff, 3.13371; ILS 5050a). This is cpiestioned by Eck 1971:748 and Leunissen 1989:161 . 
39 E.g. Grant 1968: 15 ("[Septimius] took precautions against future usurpations ^ike his own) by limiting the total 
regular force under anjr one provincial govemor to a maximum of t w o legions"). 
« E.g. Mackenzie 1949: 96 ("ahnost certainty the result of a continuation of the poUcy of Severus, which as a 
consecpience was n o w fulfilled for the whole empire"). 
•1 The debate about a possible extension to the Dacian frontier under Septimius is outlined later in this chapter (o 
107). ^ ^ ' 
« Millar 1964: 25 notes the importance of Upper Pannonia in the hierarchy of imperial provinces: as a militaiy 
command, it s tood second onty to Syria. The issue of Septimius' pol icy with regard t o the division o f provinces is 
discussed in more detail in Of^pter 7:35. 
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internal uprising was diminished Doubdess the example of Septimius' uprising in 193 provided 
incenrive enough for CaracaUa to reduce the garrison in Upper Parmonia. Another outcome of 
the restmcture was that the bend in the Danube - where the threat from enemies was perhaps 
the greatest - was no longer split between two administrations. A single provincial frontier 
(Lower Parmonia) now faced the Quadi, Sarmatians and others. 
The policy, then, was an astute one. Indeed, despite the reluctance of Dio to commend any 
aspert of Caracalla's prindpate, there is even some evidence that the historian approved of the 
irmovation in Parmonia. In a speech which he attributes to Augustus' advisor Maecenas (52.22.4), 
Dio implies that to entrust any commander with a garrison of more than two legions was an 
unwise policy. This may well be a contemporary allusion to Carac:alla's reforms in Britain and 
Parmonia.** 
The change in Parmonia endured.** A document {ILS 2375) from the reign of Severus Alexander 
(222-235) names the govemor of Lower Parmonia, Flavins Aelianus, and mentions his garrison of 
two legions - the Caracallan arrangement. Moreover, the emperor's general policy of limitir^ 
commands was maintained throughout the third century. In fart, even with the addition of many 
new legions vmder Diodetian, provindal garrisons were still limited to two legions.** 
Cities and roads 
Consistent with his concern for the Parmonian frontier, Caracalla initiated a significant program 
of public works in the region. A glut of inscriptional evidence has survived,*^ and much of it 
points to building ac:tivity along the Danubian UTKS. Particular emphasis was plac:ed on the 
northem border of Parmonia, incorporatir^ the cmcial outposts of Vindobona, Camuntum, 
Arrabona, Brigerio and Acjuincum.** But wort was also c:arried out to the south, away from the 
Danube. All of these projects deserve some attention. 
«Biriejrl981:18. 
** That this speech was written in Caracalla's reign and delivered to the emperor at Nicomedia (Millar 1964: 210) ncjw 
seems unlikety note Millar's own reservations (1982:1 IL2) and foomote 32, above. 
3^ There was some instabiliiy in the province following the death of Caracalla in 217. t£s successor, Macrinus, removed 
Sabinus from office on account of his dose association with Caracalla; he was replaced first by M. Claudius Agrippa 
and then Aelius Triccianus (Dio 78.13.2, QZ. 3.3720). But Dio is critical of the change, describing Macrinus as acting 
"most unreasonably". Agr^jpa's credentials were certainty c]uestionable: as a oogvtionihus and id> ep^tdis under Caracalla, 
he was removed to the senate for allowing unden^e men into the army ^ o 78.13.4); see Millar 1977: 232 and 
Leunissen 1989:257. 
« Ritteriing 1924/25:132(^ Pariser 1935:116. 
*^  E.g. the plethora of inscriptions collated by Fitz in his 1962 stucty. 
** For the Pannonian limes in general, see Soproni 1980:219-238. References to constmction work initiated by Caracalla 
are collated by Fitz 1962: 80. Barkoczi 1980:102-103 also draws attention to the emperor's chief role in rebuildii^ the 
Pannonian lines. For a very recent survey of the l^onaiy garrisons along the Danube, see Wilkes 2000:101-121. 
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• Vindobona 
Located in the north-western comer of Upper Parmonia, onty a few miles from the border of 
Noricum, Vindobona (Vienna) was an important frontier setdement. Its legion, the X Genvna, 
had been stationed there since the reign of Trajan. But disaster stmck dviring the Marcomarmic 
wars under Marcus Aurelivis, when part of Vindobona was destroyed by an enemy incursion.*' 
Archaeological evidence reveals that significant rebuilding was undertaken in a later period: the 
Jixnim, curia, basilica and the temple of Jupiter were all restored or embellished by the earty third 
century. Scholars have attributed much of this restoration work to Caracalla.50 Hus seems 
reasonable, since the one available dating criterion points firmty to his rdgn. On a series of 
stamped bricks imearthed at Vincbbona (e.g. CIL 3.11204),5i two legions the X Genvna 
(mentioned above) and the XIV Genvna (from nearby Camuntum) - appear with the epithet 
Antonirdana. This honorary tide was granted to military units for the first time under Caracafla.^ ^ 
Moreover, since the tide was removed after his death, the date of the bricks - and, in all 
likelihood, the construction work - must lie between 211 and 217. But there is one obstade. This 
same epithrt, Antordniana, was later awarded to variovis legions by the emperor Elagabalus (218-
222)." So it is also possible that he instigated the building activity at Vindobona. Neverthdess, 
Caracalla remains a more likety candidate. First, there are a number of inscriptions which 
unambiguousty attest to Caracallan construction work in Parmonia (discussed below). Yrt we 
have very litde dateable evidence for any projert of this nature under Elagabalus. Moreover, 
Caracalla's realigrmient of the Parmonian borders seems a plausible junctvire for the restoration of 
fortifications and setdements along the Umes. Elagabalus, on the other hand, appears never to 
have visited Parmonia, and he was c:ertainty never embroiled in military or diplomatic episodes on 
the Danube such as those faced by Caracalla. Finalty, Vindobona recdved a promotion in status 
under Caracalla - perhaps to the level of murddpium {piL 3.4557). A grant of this nature may well 
have been accompanied by a program of public works. In all, the probability that it was Caracalla 
who initiated the constmction work at Vindobona is stror^ indeed 
« For a survey of these conflicts, see Biriey 1987:159-183,249-255. 
50 E.g. Poczy 1980:269; Fitz 1962:79 and 1982:20. 
51 l i e evidence is collated in a Hui^arian stucty by J. Szilagyi, referred t o by Fitz 1962: 79, but unavailable for 
consultatioa 
52 Fitz 1983: pasdn% C a n ^ b d l 1984:93. This legionaiy epithet, Antoruniana, wairants a further note. T h e erroneous v iew 
that Caracalla wrought few changes t o a imy administration Mackenzie 1949:103; see Chapter 2: 87) is b r o i i ^ t further 
undone by inscriptions, which show that at least two-thirds of legions and a host of aindliaiy units e a m e d the tide 
Antavraana under Caracalla (fix>m the emperor's o w n ncmat, Antoninus), h i Campbell's words , "conservatism in 
nomenclature of Roman legions persisted until Caracalla" (1984: 93). Prior t o Canca\\ special c c ^ x m ^ had been 
granted on occasion (e.g. in Claudius' r e ^ the t w o Dalmatian legions became Clauc&tpiafiMs following the r e v d t of 
Scribonianus in 42: EHo 55.23.4; 60.15.4). Yet these tides were avirarded in the wake of a specific mnAi^y Attempts t o 
prove that Commodus and Septimius Severus pre-empted Caracalla's innovation (e.g. S p d d d 1993: 109-114) are also 
problematic see e.g. Bruun 1995: 17 ("We have n o certain evidence that the / / Pardxa used the honorific epithet 
Se:aenana during the reign of Septimius Severus"). 
53 This repetition arises from the fact that Els^abalus' official name was identical t o that of Cararall^^. M. Aurelius 
Antoninus. Elagabalus took the name because he claimed to be Caracalla's son (fn otda t o w in over the troops). In 
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We have already observed that Brigerio belonged to Upper Parmonia until Caracalla's 
readjustment of the provindal boundaries, when it became attached to the Lower province 
instead. As the focal point of this new administrative arrangement, the town appears to have 
prospered In particular, the military setdement {canahae kgonis) which was attached to Brigetio's 
garrison {I Adiutrix) wimessed considerable growth.** Stamped bricks uncovered at the site refer 
to the / Adiutrix and include the epithrt Antonidana, implying that construction work was 
initiated by Caracalla (e.g. CIL 3.4655 h^M^, and note the discussion, above, about the date of 
similar bricks from Vindobona). The temple of ApoUo Grarmvis at Brigerio was also enlarged at 
this time, and several tabemae ererted nearby.'* This is no surprise: Caracalla's interest in the god 
is clear from Dio (77.15.6-7), who records the emperor's personal visits to temples of Apollo 
Grarmus during the German campaign of 213.*' The presence in Brigerio of a vexillation from 
the IV Flavia based in Upper Moesia (at Singidvmum) - may also be cx>rmerted with building 
activity under Caracalla.*^ 
In addition to these projerts, the emperor also sought to maintain his policy of virbanisation in 
the Danubian provinces (the evidence for Noricum was cited earlier). Along with the promotion 
of Vindobona to a murddpium, Gracalla upgraded Brigerio. Whether the town became another 
mumdpden or actualty gained colonial status at this time is difficult to discern.** But Brigerio 
certainty received some promotion fiom Caracalla and subsequentty adopted the tide 
Antoninianum in his honour {CIL 3.11007). 
• Aqtdncum 
In Lower Parmonia, the c:apital Acjuincnim (Budapest) also benefited from Carac:alla's bviilding 
program. For instance, the temple of Nemesis was substantialty restored in his rdgn {JLS 3741). 
It is less certain if the emperor was acrtualty in Acjuincum for the temple's dedication on 24 June 
214: while the date seems commensurate with our vs^e knowledge of Caracalla's schedule, the 
inscription does not confirm his presence.*' In any event, Caracalla certainty ordered renovations 
to the town's guardroom {ILS 2355), together with the reconstniction of the govemor's 
headquarters (CZL 3.3750). The motive for these improvements was presumabty the fart that a 
actual fact, he was a m o r e distant relative ^ s mother, Julia Soaemias Bassiana, was a cous in of Caracalla's mother, Julia 
Domna) . 
5^  Oliva 1962:343; Fitz 1962:45-46 ("significant buiUing projects"). 
55 Probabty in 217 (Poczy 1980:258) . 
5« Discussed in Chapter 2 : 6 9 . 
57 Fitz 1962:4546. 
58 Mackenzie 1949:35 suggests a colony, citing QZ. 3.4335 as evidence. CL M o c s y 1974:225 (Biigetio became a co lony 
"at an unknown date towards the middle o f the third c e n t u i / ' ) . 
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consular (rather than prartorian) govemor would now be in charge of Lower Parmonia, in the 
wake of Caracalla's readjustment of the Parmonian borders. Finalty, stamped bricks from 
Acjuincum allude to the involvement of the oohors VII Breuoarum Antomniana in fiirther 
constmction work during this period (e.g. CIL 3.3757; 3.10668) .'o 
• Odxr projects 
Caracalla was also responsible for the repair of many forts along the Parmonian lines. He has 
been credited, for example, with the constmction of new comer-towers and interval-towo^.*' 
Moreover, building activity in the "counter-fortresses" across the Danube from Camuntum, 
Brigerio, Acjuincnim has also been assigned to this reign, as well as the construction of a fort on 
the other side of the river from Lv^o. Caracalla is even said to have rebuilt variovis stationes which 
were located "deep in Marcomannic territory"." Ulcisia Castra, one of the most strategicalty 
important fortifications of Lower Parmonia (situated on the bend of the Danube, in the north-
eastern comer of the province), may also have benefited from work at this time: evidence impUes 
that two cohorts, the / Ulpia Parmankmon and / Thracum, were assigned to a bviilding projert at that 
location." Another vital stronghold was Interdsa on the limes just south of Acjviincnjm. A Syrian 
auxiliary unit was stationed here (the cohors I Hemesenormijf^ and inscriprions hint at its 
involvement in some construction work under Caracalla (e.g. CZL 3.11345 a, e). A large stone 
monument from Tata (near Brigerio) also suggests activity in this period {CIL 3.4274), as does an 
archaeological find from the sacred quarter of Siscia." In Camuntum, work was carried out 
under the direction of P. Comdius Anullinus in his capacity as legate of the XIV Gerrdna {AE 
1992.1412, dating to 213)." Caracalla had taken important steps to strengthen Roman defences in 
Germany and Raetia. It seems that his concerns extended to the Danube. 
Earlier, we observed Caracalla's readiness to upgrade the status of setdements in the northem 
half of Pannonia (Vindobona, Brigerio). Similar acrivity can be detected in the south. Bassiana, in 
the lower eastem comer of the province, was promoted to a colony {CIL 3.6470; AE 1968.430), 
and in the same region the town of Qbalae seems to have gained some spedal favour {CIL 
3.14038). These improvements in statvis, together with the aforementioned construction projects 
and provindal reorganisation, must have led to increased activity in the towns under Caracalla.*' 
59 Cf. Fitz 1962:102 ("consecrated in [Caracalla's] presence"). 
" See also /4£ 1955.13; 1968.432. The qualification concerning the epidiet Antomnana is again M)plicable in this 
instance. 
" Mocsy 1974:194; Poczy 1980:222. 
^ Fitz 1962:80, with an admission that the evidence is slight-
" Fiz 1962:79. 
" For the movement of eastem units under the Severans, see Mocsy 1974- 227-230 
65 P6c2y 1980:268. 
« Caracalla was apparentty impressed widi diis official: Anullinus later went on to hold die oidinaiy consulship in 216 
*7 "The [Pannonian] cities emerged under Caracalla" (Baikoczi 1980:107). 
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The prominence of soldiers' coU^ in Parmonia dviring his reign is perhaps an example of this 
(e.g. CIL 3.10435).** At the same time, one should not overlook the role which Septimius Severus 
had played in this process of urbanisation: for instance, the two Parmonian capitals, Camuntum 
{piL 3.14347) and Acjuincum {JLS 2410) were promoted to cdoniae soon after Septimius' 
accession.*' Yrt this was perhaps to be experted: it was from Camuntum that Septimivis had risen 
to power in 193. Caracalla's reforms in Parmonia, on the other hand, were not the result of any 
particular favour owed by the emperor, but further evidence of his widespread conferral of 
honours and privileges to dries throughout the empire.'° 
• Roads 
A keen interest in provindal and military administration prompted Caracalla to address the state 
of the empire's communications network. His considerable agenda of road repair and 
construction in Gaul, Spain, Britain and Germany has already been addressed.^! The policy was 
maintained on the Danube. 
Parmonia's system of roads had suffered greatty towards the end of the second century. The 
Marcomannic wars of Marcus Aurelius' reign followed by civil conflirt under Septimivis resulted 
in the drterioration of many major thoroughfares. Age was also taking its toll. But Caracalla 
sought to repair this danu^e. As with the emperor's buildir^ projerts in Parmonia, the most 
important work was carried out in the crucial northeast comer of the region: it was this area, after 
all, which formed the focal point of Caracalla's reorganisation of the Parmonian borders. Thus 
repairs were ordered for the main highway which strrtched from Arrabona in Upper Pannonia, 
across the new provindal border and into Brigerio and Acjuincnim in Lower Parmonia {CIL 
3.4628, 3.4639).72 
Documents indicate that Caracalla also attended to dilapidated bridges in the area: e.g. portss 
vetustate oonlapsos restftudt) / m(ilia) pfassuum) XXX.^^ One commentator, Fitz, dtes these same 
inscriptions as evidence that Caracalla's aim in Pannonia was to repair danu^e caused by enemy 
raids across the Danube during his reign. Indeed, Fitz suggests that barbarians made a 
68 For a discussion, see Oliva 1962:332. 
*' Tlie town of Siscia probabty recdved some favour too, since it was granted the epithet Septinda {CIL 3.3973,3976). 
70Mad£enzie 1949:128. 
71 See ChajXer 1: pasdm and Chaffer 2:78-79. 
^ While many of Caracalla's Pannonian reforms may have been initiated at the time of his joumey through the region 
in 214, this particular woik was earned out pnor to the emperor's arrival: the listed inscriptions date from December 
212 to September 213 (Caracalla astrdf.pot XVI but without the tide "Germanicus"). 
^ Barkoczi 1980:103 argues that Caracalla repaired bridgeheads along a considerable stretch of the Pannonia Umes - at 
least bcym Camuntum to Acpiincum. 
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considerable incursion into Pannonia in the eartyyears of Caracalla's prindpate.'* Yrt the text of 
the inscriptions, quoted above, contradicts these claims: vetustate indicates that these particular 
projects were initiated because of deterioration over time rather than any barbarian attack under 
Caracalla.75 
Although roads in the immediate vicinity of the Danube received most of the attention, Caracalla 
did not ignore the rest. Construction work was carried out south of the Drava in Lower Parmonia 
{piL 3.15203),'* and there may have been other projects initiated in the newty enlarged 
province.'' In fart, it is possible that Caracalla's entire program in Lower Parmonia was more 
extensive than the inscriprions would otherwise suggest. When Carac:alla was assassinated in 217, 
the govemor of Lower Parmonia, Suetrius Sabinus, was immediatety replaced by Tricdanus, a 
candidate of the new emperor Macrinus (Dio 78.13.2). One scholar has suggested, not 
implausibty, that Triccianus immediatety usurped constmrtion work which Sabinus was carrying 
out for Caracalla and quickty ererted milestones of Macrinvis for propaganda purposes:'* thus any 
credit for Macrinvis' road-building activity in Lower Parmonia should go to Caracalla rather than 
his successor. 
Confirmation is lacking here. At the same time, the absence of constmction work from the 
following year of Macrinus' reign (218) does impty that it was never his intenrion to initiate a 
significant program of public works." Perhaps his earlier efforts should be credited to the subjert 
of this stucty. At all events, Caracalla's policy was later reintroduced by Elagabalus, and road-
building activity began afresh in Parmonia. Indeed, Caracalla set the tone for the next fifty years: 
the number of Parmonian milestones from this period is enormous.*" 
Foreign Affairs 
While Caracalla's record of administration in Parmonia emerges with darity (despite being 
overlooked by Dio and others), his approach to foreign policy in the region remains difficult to 
assess. Yrt one fartor is apparent e n o v ^ the emperor's propensity for dirert intervention in 
74 1962: 79; and note his comment at 1962: 99 ("The whole tines of Pannonia Superior was upset b y the barbarian 
attacks.. . T h e border of Pannonia Inferior was also disturbed"). 
75 See also Okamura 1984: 28-34; Barisoczi 1980: 102 ("we have n o concrete information about d ie destruction of die 
Pannonian tines'^. 
76 Cf. Fitz 1962: 80-81 ("In Pannonia Inferior, not a single road repair or milestone is associated t o the name of 
Caracalla"). 
77 a Z , 3.3707 is another Pannonian milestone which may date t o Caracalla's rdgn, since the IIAdiutrix appears widi 
the epidiet Antavraana. However, the legate o f Lower Pannonia named in the inscription (Pontius Pontianus) is n o w 
thought have govemed the province under Elagabalus (Leunissen 1989:175). 
78 Fitz 1962:81. The inscriptions indude aL 3 . 3707 ,3713 ,3714 ,3720 ,3724-3726; 10629 ,10637 ,10644 . 
79 Tlnis Fitz 1962: 81 describes Macrinus' repairs as part o f "the great foitification operations uncler Caracalla" 
«o Ohva 1962; 327 describes d ie number as "extraordinarity h i ^ ' ; see also 1962: 236 for the proliferation o f third-
centuiy milestones found in Pannonia. 
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tribal politics beyond Roman borders evident in the German campaign of 213 - continued in 
Parmonia. 
Dio describes Caracalla's dealings with three foreign tribes from across the Danube: the 
Marcomanni, Vandals and Quadi (77.20.3-4). Unfortunatety, the poor state of Dio's text provides 
litde assistance in ascertaining when and where these negoriations took place. In particnjlar, the 
manuscript in which the passages appear (the Excerpta Valeriana) is almost useless for determining 
chronology: the description of Caracalla and the northem tribes, for instance, comes after a 
section on the emperor's winter in Asia Minor (m 214/215: 77.18.1-4), and is followed by a 
report concerning the execution of a former govemor of Baetica (77.20.4). 
One possibility is that Caracalla mrt envoys from these groups while campaigning in Germany in 
213 - after all, it was there that he made contart with representatives from tribes as far north as 
the river Elbe (Dio 77.14.3).** Yrt most scholars assign a locarion mvich further east for 
Caracalla's negotiations with the Marcomanni, Vandals and Quadi - his joumey through Dada.*^ 
Indeed, the Dacian capital Porolissum has been suggested as the scene of the emperor's 
encounters with these barbarian groups.*' This view, based on a statement of Dio (78.27.5), is 
untenable: the passage in quesrion almost certainty relates to Caracalla's treatment of the Carpi in 
Dacia (discnissed below), rather than any transaction with these other Danubian tribes. 
The real answer may lie at the geographical midpoint of these alternatives Parmonia. In fart, 
Parmonia seems a more probable location than both Germariy and Dada for a number of 
reasons. First, the lands occupied by the Suebi (i.e. the Marcomanni and Quad^ lay just beyond 
the northem frontier of Upper Parmonia and Noricvun. Moreover, the Parmonian sertion of the 
Danube had frecjuentty been a focal point for previous diplomatic interaction between Rome and 
these groups. Marcus Aurelius, for example, was based in Lower Parmonia dviring the course of 
his campaigns against the Marcomarmi (Philostratus, VS 2.1) - it was here that Marcus carried 
out the majority of his diplomaric activity ("Marcus Antoninus remained in Parmonia in order to 
give audience to the embassies of the barbarians; for many came to him at this time also": Dio 
71.11.1). As for the Quadi, most attacks on that tribe appear to have been launched from the 
Parmonian town of Brigerio.** 
Parmonia, then, is the most likety setting for Caracalla's contart with these foreign groups. It 
remains to examine the evidence for his treatment of them. Dio alone provides the details: 
"[Caracalla] took pride in having stirred up eimiity between the Vandili [Vandals] and the 
«»Seea*9)ter2:67. 
«2 E.g. Macrea 1957:215; Millar 1964:155 n.8; Tudor 1960:353. 
«3Macrea 1957:215. 
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Marcomarmi, who had been friends'* (77.20.3). This was a very different policy irom the one 
adopted by Rome in the Marcomarmic wars of the second century. Consider, for example, the 
approach of Marcvis Aurelius, who made every effort to ensure peace between the different 
Danubian groups (Dio 71.11.1-6); and when Commodus negotiated a setdement with the tribes 
beyond Parmonia in 180, the Marcomanni were specificalty ordered not to make war against the 
Vandals (Dio 72.2.4). But Caracalla rejected these tactics. 
The emperor's motive is not difficult to fathom. He too wished to ensure the security of the 
precarious Danubian frontier, particularty in view of his impending absence in the east. But Y/hy 
did Caracalla adopt a different approach? The geographical implication of the situation is worth 
noting here. The Vandals were located beyond the Marcomanni, towards the coast of the Baltic 
Sea.*5 Because of this, any hostility between these two tribes would compel the Marcomarmi to 
shift their focus away from the Roman frontier and to the north. If, instead, Caracalla had 
fostered the peace accord between the Marcomanni and the Vandals, there was a danger that 
these two groups could unite in opposition against Rome. Moreover, peaceful conditions would 
allow the aggressive tribes to make preparations for any future conflirt (a point noted by Dio in 
his description of Commodus' peace arrangements: 72.3.1-2). By turning the Marcomarmi and 
the Vandals against each other, Caracalla sovight to take the pressure off Roman territories along 
the Danube. His new frontier arrangement in the two Parmonias would provide a further safety 
measure. The reference in Dio to Caracalla's "pride" at creating the eimaity between the 
Marcomanni and the Vandals may suggest that the emperor was confident his policy would 
sucxeed. If so, his cx)nfidence was well placed: there was no attack by the Marcomarmi during 
Caracalla's absence in the east. In fart, this tribe is scarcely heard of ^ain after his rdgn.** 
Although Caracalla's foreign policy differed from that of previous emperors, there was a 
precedent for his strategy. In the first century, barbarian groups were sometimes set gainst one 
another, with a view to diminishing the threat towards Rome by weakening any possible alliance 
- for instance, by Drusus in the earty years of Tiberius' reign {Germanos interrds disaordds rekuftere: 
Tadtus, Amu 2.62). Moreover, this was perceived as a commendable strategy at the time {haudleie 
decus Drusus quaedMt: Tadtus, Ann. 2.62). Once ^ain, Dio's criridsm of Caracalla is open to 
cjuestion. 
The emperor's interest in these Danubian tribes did not cease with his provocation of the 
Marcomanni and Vandals. Caracalla is also said to have executed Gaiobomarus, king of the 
Quadi (Dio 77.20.3). Nothing else is known about this vassal. Furthermore, the reason for his 
** "The obvious springboard for an attack on the lands of the Quadi" (Pitts 1989: 52). 
«5 For earlier references to this group ("Vandili"), see Pliny, /flV 4.3.99; Tacitus, Gom 1. 
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execution is not provided by Dio. One scholar suggests that the punishment resulted from 
Gaiobomarus' failure to support Caracalla during a recent an attack on Roman territory in 
Parmonia.*' But, as we have aheacty observed, the argument for this barbarian raid is based on 
the spuriovis interpretation of inscriptions. At the same time, Gaiobomarus must surely have 
displayed some signs of antagonism to attrart the emperor's notice. 
The Romans had exerdsed considerable control over the internal affairs of the Quadi for some 
time. Consider, for example, the statement by Tacitus {Germ. 42) that "the strength and power of 
the monarch [i.e. of the Quadi and Marcomanni] depend on Roman influence". Events in the 
second century are illvistrative of this control: in the reign of Antoninus Pius, the nomination of 
the Quadan king was made by the emperor himself, and the fart that Rome had "given" the 
Quadi their new leader {rex Quadis datus) was prodaimed on coins and inscriptions {BMCRE 4: 
367.1274-1275; ILS 1058). Similarty, under Marcus Aurelius, the Quadi would not confirm their 
choice of king until the emperor's approval was granted {HA Marc 14.3). Later in the same reign, 
when another Quadan king, Ariogaesus, dedded not to have his posirion authorised by Rome, 
Marcus Aurelius placed a bounty of five hundred gold pieces on Ariogaesus' head (Dio 71.14.1-
2). Dio, whose account of Marcvis Aurelius is most favourable, has nothing negarive to say about 
this parricular approach to foreign policy. Yrt he displays less leniency in the case of Caracalla. 
Incieed, Dio obscures the real rarionale for Carac:alla's interference in the affairs of the Quadi - to 
undermine their power and ensvire security on the Danube by adding a rather gruesome 
denouement to the episode: 
When one of the king's associates, under accusarion with him, hanged himself 
before he could be punished, Antoninus delivered his bocty to the barbarians to 
be wounded, in order that the man might be thought to have been sentenc:ed to 
death and executed rather than to have died by his own hand, which was 
deemed an honourable art among them. (77.20.3) 
Althov^ Caracalla's policy in Parmonia was not entirety imprecedented, this does indic:ate that 
his approach to Quadan internal affairs was more intrusive than usual. It is also denotes a 
familiarity widi the customs of this tribe - a trait of Carac:alla which was also evident on the 
Rhine. Later in the reign, when Caracalla was on the Euphrates frontier, his tendency to employ 
irmovative strategies when dealing with foreign groups would again come to the fore.** 
A final note on developments in Parmonia at this time. It was possibty during Caracalla's r e ^ 
that permanent interprrters were installed on the govemor's staff in Lower Parmonia. These 
interpreters ^ o w n as dderpres officn cos salariarius le^omi) were required to deal with the variovis 
86 'Yhe Marcomanni were probabty subsumed into the confederation of tribes known as the Alamanni, who were 
discussed in Chiqter2:53-56. 
«7 Fitz 1962:103. 
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native languages spoken along the Danube, including those of German and Sarmatian tribes {piL 
3.10505; CIL 3.143495). Increased contart with Dada provided similar employment, judging by 
the sarcophagus of a Dacian interpreter discovered at Brigerio: M. Ulpius Cdednus salfariarius) 
k^tonis) I ad(iutrids) p(tae)/(idelis), iverprex Dacorum.^^ While there is no precise date for the first 
appearance of these offidals, it seems certain that they emerged under the Severi. And, in view of 
Caracalla's readiness to intrude in the foreign affairs of the groups beyond the Danube, and his 
willingness to embrace German customs, he is perhaps the most likety of the Severan emperors 
to have initiated this reform.'° 
In all, Caracalla was responsible for significant developments throughout Parmonia." His 
reorganisation of the provincial boundaries was important this reform, together with the division 
of Britain, ensured that the larger military commands of consular legates were reduced to two 
legions throughout the empire. Carac:alla also bestowed considerable improvements on the 
Parmonian roads and towns: many of these important public works projects were sustained by 
later emperors (among them, Severus Alexander e.g. CIL 3.11857a, 3.10668ni, q-u). As for 
foreign policy, Caracalla aimed to ensvire security along the Danubian frontier by setting the 
Marcomanni and Vandals gainst each other and removing the king of the Quadi: this was a 
judidous strategy in view of the emperor's imminent departure for the east.'^ 
(IV) DACIA 
Caracalla had gained first-hand knowledge of Parmonia's importance through his experiences as 
joint emperor with Septimius. His palpable concem for the administration and defence of the 
province dviring his sole reign therefore seems understandable. Yrt Caracalla was less familiar 
with Dada. This is hardty surprising: few events of note had transpired there since the eartyyears 
of Commodus' reign," and the province is hardty heard of under Septimius.'* In fart, despite the 
peripatetic nature of his prindpate, it is possible that Septimivis never saw the province as 
emperor, preferring to remain on the Danube during his travels back and fordi from Rome to the 
««E.g.a*?)ter^: 228-230. 
" The inscription is discussed by Oliva 1962:168, 355. 
90 Mocsy 1974:199. 
" 'More than simpty routine administratbn" (Whittaker 1969-1970:415 n.5). 
92 If Caracalla was akeacty intent on a Parthian campa^n (not certain, since die emperor onty began preparations at 
Nicomedia: 214/215) then he may have wished to consult diose Pannonian augurs who had provided Septimius with a 
favourable prophecy for his war against Albinus {HA Seu 10.7; Ood. Alb. 9.2-4). See Rubin 1980: 181-186 for a 
defence of die audienridty of die Pannonian augurs; cf. Kolb 1972: 152-154; note too an inscription from diis period 
which refers to an augur of the duto £nR<sct»;^ n (/L5 7125). 
» For trtmble in Dada at diis time, see Dio 72.3.3 and HA Conrn 13.5-6 {inDxia inferium eius reatsantibuspramdalibus) 
9* But the fact diat Septimius' brodier, P. Septimius Geta, was govemor of Dada duri^ die dvil wars against Niger 
and Albinus (Cff. 3.905) suggests that the emperor was keen to ensure imwavering support in the region. 
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east. Moreover, the traditional view** diat Septimivis was responsible for shifting the Dacian 
frontier from the river Akita (Ok) eastward to the Unes Transalutanus now seems untenable.'* 
It was perhaps in view of this quiescence that Caracalla omitted Dada from his planned route for 
the eastem expedition. Instead, the Idnerarium Antonin followed a dirert path from Sirmium in 
Parmonia through the Balkans and into Asia Minor.'^  During the emperor's trip to the east, 
however, this predrtermined schedule was abandoned so that Caracalla could make a joumey 
into Dacia: ardsso idnere in Dada resedit {HA Car. 5.4). Unfortunatety, the author of the HA says 
nothing more about the side trip, and ovir other literary sources are typicalty silent. Yrt there is 
enough evidence to suggest a primary motive for Caracalla's Dadan excursion in the second half 
of 214: conflirt with a native tribe of the region. While the German and Parthian campaigns of 
Caracalla have attrarted a modicum of attention in modem literature, less notice has been paid to 
the likelihood that the emperor fought in the vicinity of Dacia. This issue warrants reassessment. 
Hostilities 
• InscriptionsfromOescus 
Perhaps the most significant item of evidence for a Dacian conflirt under Caracalla is an 
honorary inscription from Oescus, one of the principal setdements of Lower Moesia.'* The 
conventional interpretation of the stone {ILS 7178) is cjuoted in fidl, below: 
T^to) Aurdio T^t^ fil(io) Papir(ia) / Havino primipilari / rt prindpi ordinis / 
col(oniae) / Oesc(ensium) et buleutae dvitatvi[m] / Tyranorum, 
Dionysiopol^tanorum), / Marcianopol(itanorum), Tungroru[m] / rt 
Acjuincensium, patron[o] / collegi fabr{um], honorat[o] / a Divo Mj^o 
Antonino / Avig(usto) (sestertium) L milia n(ummum) rt XXV / gracium 
promotionis / [ob] alacritatem virtu[ris / adv]ersus hostes Ca[rpos / e]t res 
prospere rt v[alide ges]-/tas. Q(avidius) Nicom[edes] / buleuta civitatis [Tyra]-
/norum amico dign[issimo]. / L(ocvis) d(atus) d(ecreto) d(ecvirionvim) 
Our inscriprion, then, deals with a prirdpdaris, T. Aurelius Flavinus, who was honoured by 
Caracalla for his martial achievements. Lines 12 and 13 are the cmcial ones: \pb'\ aUritaton vitd[tis 
advjprsus hostes (uJ[rpos]. In the light of this phrase, scholars have ackno^ec^ed that there may 
95 E.g. MacKendridt 1975:142. 
96 On this, see Bogdan-Catanidu 1986:461-8 and also Biri^ 1988:144,197. 
97 For the schedule set out in the Itinemrium, see the discussion eariier in this chapter. Note that, although no mention 
has been made of Dalmatia in the current chapter, it is unlikety that Caracalla vished the province, and a survey of the 
available evidence suggests that few significant events transpired there in the course of Caracalla's r e ^ (Wilkes 1969). 
9' Tliis town, located on the southem bank of the Danube onty a few miles from the border of Lower Moesia and 
Dacia, was home to the VMacedcnica from the time of Claudius' reign until the Dacian wars of Trajan. 
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have been hostilities in the vicinity of the Lower Danube durir^ Caracalla's rdgn. Furthermore, 
the enemy has been identified as the Carpi, a Scythian people from the Black Sea region." 
This interpretation has not gone unchallengecL Indeed, one scholar has dismissed allegations of 
Caracalla's Dadan conflirt as "la pretendue guerre".i°° According to Tudor, the final word of 
Line 13 is not Cd[rpos], but C^mxl^ thvis the stone pertains to Caracalla's campaign in Germany, 
and the enen^ in question is the Cenni. There are considerable problems with this explanation. 
In the previous chapter it was noted that "Cermi" is a ht^wc l^pmenon in the literary sources, 
appearing in a solitary statement of Xiphilinus' epitome of Dio (Dio 77.14.1). But this one 
reading is almost certainty cormpt in all likelihood, the original text read "Ucenni" or "Chstti".i°i 
A single, fr^mentary epigraphic reference therefore appears equalty dubious. Moreover, 
inscriprions documenting Caracalla's campaign on the Rhine usualty refer to the German expeditio 
or victoria: the altemative reading {ladv]ersus hostes C^rmos'^ seems anomalovis. 
Doubts over the new interpretation prompted a re-examination of the stone. Tudor's emendation 
was subsequentty rejected and the original phrase {adversus hostes Carpos) uphdci*°2 Jt would 
appear that the inscription from Oescus does point to a Caracallan campaign s^ainst the Carpi. 
Additional light has been shed on this military activity. Of parricular note is the restoration of a 
second inscriprion imcovered during excavations at Oescnis:*"' 
[—]o[—ob alac]/[ritot]em virtu[tis in] / [host]es rt res [feli?]/[cite?]r(?) 
Tyrae ge[stas.] / T(itvis) Aurel(ivis) Art[emido]-/rus aug(vistalis) col(oniae) 
[Oesc(ensium)] / patrono op[timo] 
Similanries between the terminology of the two inscriptions (in particular, ob alacritatem znrtutis in 
hostes) indicate that this second stone is also a dedication to Titus Aurdianus Flavianus. Indeed, 
the text sv^gests that the dedicator of the inscriprion, Titus Aurelius Art[emido]rus, was a 
freedman who had adopted the praencmen and nomen of his patron.i°* It also seems to confirm 
Flavianus' involvement in hostilities against the Carpi under Caracalla, and the fart that he was 
honoured by the emperor for his efforts. 
99 See the commenta iy o f Dessau in ILS 7178. 
100 Tudor 1960:350-356. 
101 For the a ip iments , see Chi^ter2:54-55. 
102 Gerov 1980:251-258; Okamura 1984:431-431 
103 The inscription is d t e d by Gerov 1980:252, and the following interpretation is based on his a r a i m e n t s 
10* See also Okamuia 1984:431. 
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There is more. Line 4 of this second document apparendy provides a clue to the whereabouts of 
Flavianus' encounter with the Carpi: the dty of Tyra.i°5 Apropos of this, it has also been 
suggested that an amendment should be made to the original reading of the first inscription {ILS 
717S). Lines 14 and 15, it is argued, should read [e^t res prospere T^ineges] /tas, rather than [e]t KS 
prospere et'Jialideg^']fas. This revision seems plausible indeed. 
• Literary EvOence 
Despite the impoverished nature of the primary sources for Caracalla's Danubian sojoum, there 
are some brief glimpses of action in Dacia. For example, two passages from the HA hint at 
hostilities dviring the emperor's excursion into the province. In the first of these {JIA Car. 10.6), 
the author states that Caracalla encountered Goths while on his joumey to the east, defeating 
them in a series of skirmishes {tumultuarOs prodiii). Although this remark appears in a passage 
containing a couple of dubious elements,i°' there may be some substance in the reference to 
Goths. Since this group was located to the northwest of the Black Sea in the general proximity of 
the Carpi, it seems quite plausible that the HA could have been describing the same inddent as 
the aforementioned inscriptions.i°7 
The second passage less helpfiil since it appears in the unreliable biography of Geta also 
attests to fighting under Carac:alla. There {JIA Get 6.6) it is alleged that the emperor adopted the 
tide Sarmatkus Maxvnus, implying his successfiil involvement in hostilities against Sarmatians. The 
claim is specious: Caracalla never assvimed such a oc^xmen.^'^'^ Yet the reference might also be 
loosety cormected with the emperor's Dacian sojoum: like the Carpi, the Sarmatians (made up of 
two distinrt groups: the lazyges and RoxolanQ were located in the general region of the Lower 
Danube and along the westem edge of the Black Sea (e.g. Dio 71.19.1-2). 
So while both references from the HA contain inaccurades, there is still a degree of resonance 
between these passages and Caracalla's activities in Dada. The most obvious explanation is that 
the author was aware of some conflirt in the province under Caracalla - but this knowledge was 
set down in vj^ ;ue, misleading fragments onty.**" 
los Another inscription from this region (a dedication in Greek to a certain M Pompeius Lucius, hm^idanui^ has also 
been tied to the Caipian invasion under Caracalla (Gerov 1980:254), but the interpretation is by n o means certain. 
lOi In particular, Caracalla's adoption of certain militaiy tides, several of which are unattested dsewhere and almost 
certainty never emplc>yed by the emperor. For more o n these bogus cogrnrma see Syme 1968: 37-38 (who describes 
them as "nonsense"), and the discussion later in this chapter. 
107 Medder 1994: 146 points out that later Greek writers ecpiated the Goths with the Scythians, of w h o m the Carpi 
were a subset. Indeed, even the author of the /£ i4 did this: S^dxteautem,hoc est pars Godxn/un {GalL 6.2). 
108 Reusch 1931:34; Oliva 1962:353. 
109 In view of the author's reputation as a "rogue scholar", peihaps the mistakes were deliberate: see, in particular, the 
studies of Syme (e.g. 1968 and 1971), and note the comments in the Introduction. 
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The onty other brief allusions to events in Dada are found in Dio's accoimt. A passage from his 
history reads: "[Caracalla] came into Thrace paying no further heed to Dacria" (77.16.7). From 
this it would appear that Caracalla's treatment of Dacia had been the subjec:t of some previous 
discission by Dio. But if such material did exist, it was apparentty removed by Xiphilinus when 
he compiled his epitome. Fortunatety, the historian provides a second due to Caracalla's activity 
in Dada. In a later discussion of Macrinus' foreign policy, Dio writes: 
And the Dadans, after ravaging portions of Dada and showing an eagerness for 
further war, now desisted, when they got back the hostages that [Caracalla], 
under the name of an alliance, had taken from thent (78.27.5) 
A plausible interpretation of the passage may be offered Caracalla, it seems, did become 
embroiled in a conflirt in Dada during his reign. Moreover, he took hostages from the enemy 
^.e. the Carpi) in order to secure a peace - no doubt the looming eastem expedition "was again at 
the forefront of the emperor's mind. Later, under Macrinus, the Carpi broke the alliance and 
created some disturbances in Dacia. The new emperor was then forced to retum the hosu^es in 
an attempt to resolve the problem. Irrespective of the precise order of events, the pass^e 
provides fiirther evidence of a Dadan campaign in Caracalla's reign. 
Our two inscriptions together with the literary evidence point to the followir^ conclusions. In 
the course of Caracalla's inspection of the Danubian provinces, hostilities broke out in Dada 
against the people known as the Carpi. The fighting may not have lasted more than a few weeks, 
but it does seem to have spread well east of Dacia, to the region around the Black Sea dty of 
Tyra, in the far northeast comer of Lower Moesia. One scholar sv^gests that the Carpi may even 
have threatened territory fiirther south in Lower Moesia (e.g. the cities of CaDatis, Diorysopolis 
and Marcianopolis)."o This, however, is speculative - there is no evidence that the enemy even 
crossed the Danube."* But there was clearty a confrontation of some magnitude, since T. 
Aurelius Flavianus was able to demonstrate enough military prowess to receive generous honours 
from the emperor. "2 
• CMier evidence 
One modem authority has claimed that the military epithets which Caracalla bestowed on his 
legions provide evidence that the Carpi attacked Dada at this time. According to Fitz, several 
sites along the northem Unes oi the province - induding the capital Porolissum - were sacked by 
110 Gerov 1977:124-125. 
111 It is also unlikety that the unrest in Dada extended further west to Pannonia. Cf. M6cs|y 1974:198 386 n 84 who 
argues for a disturbance in Pannonia conneaed with the "Caipian" unrest in Dada, citing CZL 33660*as eviclence of 
an enen^ incursion. 
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enemy troops in 214."' He points out that inscriptions reveal the award of the tide Antordniana to 
the XIII Genvna, a legion stationed in the middle of the province at Apulum (e.g. ILS 3867, 
3922); the tide also appears on smaller Dacian units for the first time, such as the <»ii / Tungronm 
Frontoniana and the cohors VLingxwtn. Fitz ar^ jues that this epithrt was awarded to troops for their 
services in the Dadan campaign. Despite this, it now seems clear that, in most cases, the tide 
Antomniana (mentioned earlier in this chapter) was bestowed on military units, not for their 
exploits in war, but in the wake of Geta's execution. It coindded with an oath of loyalty by the 
soldiers - some of whom had shown a preference for the younger brother"* - and was also an 
attempt by Caracalla to ingratiate himself with the army."' Perhaps not surprisingty, Fitz has 
altered his own posirion with regard to the epithrt Antordnitna.^^^ Indeed, his previovis arguments 
should be dismissed: Caracalla's introduction of novel legionary rides carmot be used as evidence 
of warfare gainst enemy groups. 
There are other meagre scraps of evidence. Two fragmentary inscriprions from Cdeia in 
Noricum might be employed to bolster the case for a Dacian campaign under Caracalla. The first 
of these {ILS 2309) describes a soldier's involvement in an ejqiedirion to Dacia {inexp. Daadscd). 
Yrt while a Caracallan dating seems likety, there is nothing in the text to confirm this."^ Similarty, 
an inscriprion which mentions hostilities against a group of Goths {hello ... hoste Godca: CIL 
3.11700) can not be applied to Caracalla's reign with any certainty. A plethora of Dacian 
inscriptions srt up for the welfare of Caracalla has also survived"* But while this concem for the 
emperor may have been induced by enemy activity, the inscriptions could simpty commemorate 
his presence in Dada. 
One of the reasons for doubting the possibility that Caracalla was involved in fighting in Dada is 
the lack of offidal recognition of the campaign. For instance, the coins are ambiguous. A 
"Virtory" type from the year 214 {RIC 247.248) need not refer to fighting on the Danube: it is 
probabty just a continuation of the issues which followed Caracalla's German success in the 
previous year. 
112 According to ILS 7178, Flavianus' was granted a promotion and a bonus of 75,000 sesterces: Maxfidd 1981: 248; 
Campbell 1984:106. 
1131962:98-106. 
11* E.g. the IlPardma at Albanum and also the army of Britain: see Chester 1: 32-33 and the discussion of CannX\^ as 
oarwrA) in Ch^ter 2:80-87. 
115 Okamuia 1984:29. 
116 Hie epithets "are probabty to be asscxiated with the events related to Geta's fall" (1983:76). 
11^  A similar phrase appears on a tombstone from Tata in Pannonia {fkddk in expeditione Dadsai): for the evidence, see 
Fitz 1962:103 (again, no fiim date is providecQ. 
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• Caracalla's tides 
The emperor's own tides are even less hdpfiil. For one thing, the view that Caracalla was 
awarded his third imperial acdamation after virtory in Dada (e.g. BMCRE 5: cdv) is untenable: 
the emperor almost certainty received this tide on account of the campaign in Gennany {JLS 
451)."' At the same time, a few inscriptions describe Caracalla with a fourth imperial 
acclamation. Could these relate to a successful Dadan campaign? One scholar bdieves so, 
arguing that the additional salutation may have been ackled after a brief skirmish ("una vittoria di 
scarso rilievo") on the Danube.*20 Yrt the inscriptional evidence for Irrp. IIII is extremety 
tenuous. In fact, a fovirth acclamation appears onty very rarety in Caracalla's tides, and when it 
does, it is present as eady as 212 {UL 8.22384) or 213 {AE 1918.288). In all likelihood, die 
additional acclamations are due to scribal error. Anomalies in the epigraphic evidence suggest 
that it was c]uite common for scribes to lacJs a sound grasp of the complexiries of imperial rides at 
this time. At any rate, the fart that the emperor continvies to be described as Irrp. Ill in the vast 
majority inscriprions even in the final year of his reign {JLS 454, CIL 3.711-712 etc.),^ 2i indicates 
that a fourth honour was never offidalty adopted 
This raises a pertinent cjuesrion: if, as aipied here, the emperor's reign did witaess hostilities in 
Dada, why did he not adopt an imperial acclamarion in the wake of his virtory?i22 The most 
likety answer is that Caracalla did not believe the c:ampaign was extensive enough to justify the 
acceptance of special rides. Hs reticence is noteworthy, and it demands some comment. The tide 
inperatar had been a common element of imperial nomenclattire for 200 years-y^ Augustus had 
set the tone ^roudty advertising his twenty-one acdamations: Res Gestae 4) and his successors 
followed suit. For instance, the policy was enthusiasricalty adopted by Oavidius (twenty-seven 
acclamations in onty thirteen years), and almost every princeps after that."* Yet, although there 
were many opportunities for Caracalla to adopt imperial salutations - he fo i ^ t on the Rhine and 
in Dada, spent two years waging a campaign against the Parthians, and gained a success of some 
1" E.g. aL 3.1070, 1072, 1129 (Apulun^, 3.1565 (Ad Mediam), 3.7690 (Potaissa), 3.7836 (Ampdum), 3.7958 
(Sanniz^etusa). See Fitz 1962:104 n.82 for a complete Ust. 
119 Discussed in Cixepter2:65. 
iM Mastino 1981:41. 
121 For a complete list of the inscriptions, see Mastino 1981:101-110. 
122 Tudor I 9 6 0 : 3 5 4 employs this t o further his argumem that there w a s n o fighting in D a d a . 
1^ Le. the use o f vmpenOar as an acclamation rather than the praenamm hperatoris, w h i c h all emperors e m p W e d at the 
beginning o f their names. 
124 Claudius (27 in 13 y e a n ) ; N e r o (12 in 14), Vespasian (20 in 10), D o m i t i a n (22 in 15), Trajan (13 i n 19), Marcus 
Aurdius (10 in 19), Lucius Verus (5 in 8), C o m m o d u s (5 in 12 - n o t counting three eariier acdamations fi-om'his joint 
reign wi th Marcus), Septimius Sevenis (11 in 19). 
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magnitude in Armeniai^ s - the virtory in Germany resulted in his onty imperial acdamation. This 
was a unicjue approach for an emperor.i26 
At first, Caracalla's rdurtance seems odd - particnilarty in light of his attempts to win the support 
of the army.^ In all likelihood, however, it is precisety the unprecedented nature of Caracalla's 
approach to military administration that led to his rejection of these tides. The emperor must 
have felt that imperial acclamations did not conform to his notion of the prinxps as a "fellow-
soldier": vnperator^as a lofty tide, reserved for emperors onty.i^ * 
It was presumabty for this same reason that Caracalla did not seek a new military ccgnrrm (e.g. 
Carpicus) following his sviccess in Dacia. This point also deserves a brief note. Accordir^ to the 
HA, Caracalla was greecty for oogTcrrdna: that author ascribes the emperor with as many as six of 
these rides. Yrt the evidence is falladous. In fart, Caracalla accepted onty one tide in his sole 
reign: he became Germardcus after the virtory on the Rhine in 213."' As for Parthkus and 
Britarmkus, Caracalla had received both epithets dviring the reign of his father, but rrtained them 
after Septimius' death. Even then, Britarmkus was dropped from Caracalla's coins in the wake of 
his German campaign of 213."° As for the other oogvndna, although Caracalla is said to have 
adopted Alamartrdats, Arahkus and Sarmadcus {HA Car. 10.6; Get 6.6), it is clear from epigraphic 
and numismatic evidence that they were never part of his imperial formula. In fart, the avithor of 
the HA may have had more regard for humour than historicity when emplcyir^ these tides."* 
For example, elsewhere in the biography of Caracalla, the name Germankus forms the basis of a 
joke about a type of saus^e {HA Car. 5.6)."^ jn another passage {HA Car. 10.6), a senator is said 
to have cjuipped that Caracalla should have been given the tide Gedcus - a pvm relatir^ to the 
emperor's alleged virtory over the Goths {Getae) and the assassination of Geta.i" 
Carac:alla, then, was as reticent in accepting military ao^nmna as he was adoptir^ additional 
acclamations as vnperatar. This issue of tides produces one final item for discussion. On a 
125 After an initial setback there (see Chapter 6: 224-226,235) . A s Campbell says, "[Caracalla] conducted l o i ^ militaiy 
campaigns which would have provided the ostensible justification for the eaqjloitation of militaiy honour" (1984:124). 
126 O f all the emperors from Augustus to Sevems Alexander, C a n ^ b d l 1984: 125 singles out Caracalla as paiticulaity 
irregular in r ^ a i d to acclamations. The figures for Hadrian (2 in 21) and Antoninus Pius (2 in 23) also seem anomalous 
(both recdved one acclamation o n accession, and one for a v iao iy : Hadrian's suppression of the Jewish revolt in 135, 
and Phis' success in Britain in 143), yet their reigns were m o r e peaceful than Caracalla's short period in office. 
12^  "It is curicnis that Caracalla, who posed so enthusiasticalty as the 'fellow-soldier' o f his troops, has so few 
salutations" (Campbell 1984:126). 
12' I.e. CaracaUa avoided "the more formal connotations of rmperatn/' (Campbdl 1984:125). 
129 H e did not recdve the tide under Sq>timius, as suggested in the HA tf2ar. 6.5): see Chapter 2: 52. 
130 See also Okamura 1984: 134 n.1. Caracalla is described as " M Aurd. Antoninus Pius Aug. Brit." o n one issue of 
214 (R/C298.524C), although the editors point out that this obverse is "exceptional". 
» i Discussed by Mastino 1981:51-57 and M e d d e r 1994:143-144,151-152. 
132 "Inept fabrication", according t o Syme 1968: 34. 
133 A similar joke is outlined later in the HA: "when the senate gave [Aurdian] in his absence the surname Caipicus, he 
sent them this message, it is said, as a jest: I t n o w onty remains for you. Conscript Fathers, to call m e Catpiscuhis also' 
- for it is w d l known that carpixulum is a kind o f boot" (/Jwr. 30.4). 
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milestone from 217 {ILS 454), Caracalla is described as pater rrdlitum - the first surviving instance 
of such an imperial appellation.i^* No emperor before Caracalla had associated himself so dosety 
with the army in his titulature. While Caligula is said to have adopted the tides castrorum fhus and 
pater exerdtuum (Surtonius, CaL 22.1), there is no numismatic or inscriptional evidence to show 
that these were formalty assumed "^ But the milestone from Caracalla's reign may indicate offidal 
recognition of the emperor as "father of the soldiers". Moreover, unlike the imperial 
acclamations and military oogrmdna, the epithrt pater ndlitum involved the troops direcdy. Thus 
Caracalla's novel approach to the association between the emperor and the array 
(els 6^ Ufiwv elp-i: Dio 77.3.1) is clearty discernible in his selection of tides."* 
To retum to Dada. In all, while scholars are cautious in attributing a campaign to Caracalla,"' the 
evidence seems conclusive enough: there was some hostility in the province dviring his reign. A 
quesrion remains: was Caracalla the insrigator, or did he respond to enemy activity? This is 
uncertain, though one point might be made. Despite the fart that the Carpi are first attested 
vmder Caracalla, a group of Scythians (i.e. Dadans: Dio 51.22.6) had appeared in the earty years 
of Septimius' reign. According to Dio, they were "in a mcx)d for fighting" (TToXeM-TiaeLOVTas) -
indeed, the group was restrained from an attack on Roman territory onty by a sudden storm and 
the death of three of their leaders (Dio 74.3.1). Caracalla was probabty well aware of these earKer 
threats, and may have undertaken his Dadan expedirion to ensvire that the region was secure. 
"Whether he made the initial incursion into Carpian territory, or the enemy moved first, is difficult 
to confirm. Nor is it certain if the Carpi were idenrical to the bellicose Scythians menrioned by 
Dio."* In any case, Caracalla succeeded in suppressing the eneniy: the Carpi do not re-emerge in 
the evidence until some time after Caracalla's reign (in 238: HA Max. et Balb. 16.3). 
Building 
Caracalla's concem for the condition of the Danubian frontier is evident from his building 
program in Parmonia (discussed earlier). Dada was afforded similar treatment. In fart, althov^ 
modem scholars hold divei^ent views about Caracalla's fordgn policy in Dada, they ^ree in 
13* The inscription reads:... M. Amd Antoninus Pius Fdix Aug. Pard). Max. Brit. Max. Germ Max. pater militumtrih. potsL 
XX imp. Ill cos. nil ^ 
135 Cf. the "patentty bogus" (Barrett 1990: 267 n.41) inscription describing Caligula as C. CiKsar Pius Castmmm F Pater 
ExerdtuumOpt Max. Caesar ifJL 2.150). 
13' As for Caracalla's vAefiluc, this was given to him by Septimius, when Caracalla was onty twdve (see e.g. ILS 424, 
dating to 201; ILS 129, dating to 202). Later, in his sole rdgn, Caracalla used/aJa on his coins. But even this was 
presumabty connected with the ariay:Jelix connoted "good luck", a characteristic which was considered an essential 
component of a worthy general (Cicero, Pro Leff Manilia 47-50). 
137 We have aheacty observed Tudor's rejection of the evidoice (1960: 350-356). Mackenzie 1949: 36 supports the 
likelihood of a short campaign against the Caipi but is waiy of other "invented" conflicts. More recentty, Medder 
1994:146 has argued in favour of a rjmpaign in Caracalla's reign. 
13! Caracalla certainty made contaa widi Scythians, since he employed some of them as part of his elite bodyguaid 
(together with the Germans who had been recruited earlier see Dio 78.6.1, and the discussion in Ckater 2: 71-72). 
Thus, in Dada, as in Germany, Caracalla e3q>ressed an interest in groups fiom beyond the frtmtier. 
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their assessment of his construction projects in the province: valuable work was carried out" ' A 
brief outJine of his accomplishments is srt out below. 
Archaeological finds indicate that the Dadan lines wimessed significant refurbishment in the 
second or third century. Inscriptions lead to Caracalla as the instigator of much of this work. 
Foremost among the emperor's reforms was the rebuilding in stone of many military camps: one 
place to benefit was Mida, the westem entrepot of the province {CIL 3.1376, 1378). As many as 
four important centres on the northem frontier were also enhanced at this time: Porolissum {AE 
1941.51, AE 1958.230-231), Casd {AE 1929.1), Ilisua {CIL 3.795-796) and Budumi.i« Other 
evidence is less predse, though Caracalla perhaps ordered improvements for Sarateni and 
Inlaceni, two setdements in the foothills of the eastem Carpathians {CIL 3.12533; AE 1988.971). 
In all, this bviilding program was extensive, and the plethora of Dacian dedications to Carac:alla 
perhaps reflerts this progress in the province. 
Of the cities, Porolissum received the most attention: excavations have unearthed a trio of 
inscriptions from the gates of the military camp at this site {AE 1941.51, AE 1958.230-231)."^ 
The emperor may have visited Porolissum in person. Frs^ments of a life-size equestrian statue of 
Caracalla and the remains of a bronze stame of Julia Domna discovered at the site suggest their 
presence in the dty. At the same time, Caracalla's personal supervision of the projert is not 
certain, despite the appearance of the words inp(erator) fedt on the statues; the same reservarion 
must be applied to other Dacian inscriptions which indude this phrase (e.g. CZL 3.795-6, from 
Ilisua). At aU events, further construction work in Porolissum dviring Caracalla's reign is implied 
by the appearance of the epithrt Antamnutna on building bricks of both the I Adiutrix and the 
cohors VII BretKvrum.^*^ The cohors V Lingmum Antomniana may also have assisted in the work (/4£ 
1958.231: the aforemenrioned equestrian statue was probabty mounted on this stone). 
Caracalla's concem for the system of roads throughout the empire extended to Dada, where a 
number of highways were repaired The work was concentrated in the north. For instance, 
refurbishments were carried out alor^ the via Traiana between Apulum and Porolissum - this 
road passed throv^ the important centres of Potaissa (legionary camp of the VMacedonkd!) and 
Napoca (capital of the Hadrianic sub-province, Dada Porolissensis)."' Further west, Caracalla 
also restored the route from Gilau to Bologa.'+* In addition, the ndghbouring province of Lower 
139 Millar 1964: 155 n.8 ("important work of constmctii^ fortifications"); Whittaker 1969-1970: 414 ii.5 ("important 
wo ik was carried out in strengthening the Dacian frontier"); see also Macrea 1957:215-245 and Fitz 1962:102-106. 
140 For this k s t site, see MacKendrick 1975:135. 
1*1 "Grande activite de construction dans le camp" {AE 1958: p. 56). See Okamura 1984: 27, 73 for a discussion of 
inscriptions from Porolissum. 
i « Fitz 1962:79 cites the epigraphic evidence. 
i « Fitz 1962:104. 
i^Mackendrick 1975:135. 
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Moesia wimessed some road-bviilding activity in the vicinity of Mangalia - this dty was on the 
Black Sea coast, near Tyra where the Carpi were active {AE 1976.620). Althov^ modem 
authorities readity acknowledge Caracalla's construction work in the Dacian military camps, these 
improvements to the roads are sometimes overlooked"* 
Administration 
Three legad of Dada are known from Caracalla's reign. The name of the first of these, 
[P]ostu[m]us, appears in fi-^mentary form on a dedicatory altar from the province {AE 
1977.666; AE 1978.67%). But since he appears to have been governing Dada at the very outset of 
the sole reign (211/212), Postumus may not have been a Caracallan appointment. More useful is 
the evidence for the next legate, L. Marius Perpemus. In variovis inscriptions - induding one 
from Apulum in central Dacia {ILS 1165) - Perpetuus is testified as govemor of the province 
from about 212 to 214. His older brother was L. Marivis Maximus Perpetuus Aurdianus {cos II 
ord 223), who can almost certainty be identified with the historian Marivis Maximus.**^ A word on 
Maximus may be instructive. He was one of the prominent generals of Septimius' wars gainst 
Niger and Albinus, and later went on to govern three provinces in that same reign {ILS 2935). 
Under Caracalla, he received the imprecedented honour of attaining both the proconsulship of 
Afiica and of Asia.i*7 Later, in the reign of Severus Alexander, Maximus hdd a prestigious 
second ordinary consulship. As for Maximus' brother Perpemus, Carac:alla must have considered 
this man an extremety reliable choice for govemor of Dacia: he was an ex-consul, former 
govemor of Upper Moesia (c. 211), and a relative of the renowned Marivis Maximus. Doubdess 
the emperor was eager to leave the administration of Dacia in the most capable hands. 
This is also evident from his choic:e of a successor for Perpetuus a litde later in the rdgn: C. 
Julius Septimius Castinus. There is no denying the prominence of Castinus in the Severan period: 
he is menrioned in numerous inscriptions*** and also by Dio on several occasions (78.13.2-3; 
79.4.3). Under Septimius Severus, Castinus served as legate of the I Minenia and also leader {dtix) 
of vexillations from the four legions of Gennany for the purpose of bringing down "deserters 
and rebels". Later in the same reign he govemed Lower Parmonia. That Castinus shared an 
amicable relationship with Septimivis seems clear from his successful career uncler that emperor, 
yrt there may have been an even doser tie: it is possible the two men were rdateAi*' If so, then 
Caracalla was also a kinsman, and this may explain the continued advancement of Castinus 
H3 IQ ]]is assessment of Caracalla's road building, Mackenzie 1949:75-90 omits any referenc:e to projects in Dada. 
i« For Marius Maidmus, see now the essential stucty of Biriey 1997b: 2678-2757. 
"7 Moreover, he hdd the Asian post for two years apparentty the first iteration of this lc^ n<^  since the reign of 
Vespasian, when Eprius Marcdlus hdd the position for three years; see ILS 992 {pnxos. Asiae III) and Eck 1982: 287-
291; note too the discussion in Chapter 1:45. 
i« E.g. aL 3.3480,10471,10472; 7151153; y4£ 1980.755. 
W9 See Barf)ieri 1952: no. 308; Birity 1988:215. 
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during Caracalla's reign. Indeed, the senator's first post in the new government was a suffert 
consulship which he probably held in 212 or 213. His more important role as legate of Dada 
seems to have occupied the final few years of Caracalla's reign (?215/216-217).i5° 
Dio (79.4.3) describes Castinus as a loyal, energetic and hard-working official who was known to 
many soldiers and who enjoyed an exceptional association with the emperor. For Caracalla to 
install such a man as govemor of Dacia was significant- it indicates that he was particularty 
concerned for the welfare of this province. The fart that Castinus was chosen to administer 
Dada for the period of Caracalla's absence in the east - and in the wake of an enemy encoxmter 
in the province - amplifies the point. Despite his credentials, Castinus would later sviffer at the 
hands of Caracalla's successors: first, Macrinvis removed him from office on account of his close 
friendship with Caracalla (78.13.2-3); not long afterwards, in the reign of Elagabalus, Castinus 
was assassinated by the army (Dio 79.4.3). Moreover, in an inscription from Porolissum in Dada, 
Castinus' name has been removed. Yrt there was certainly no offidal darmatio memoriae - his 
name survives on too many documents for this to have been the case. Perhaps the one instance 
of erasure was due to an overzealous offidal who was aware of Castinus' fate under Els^abalus 
and sov^t to win the approval of that emperor by acknowledging the elimination of the 
offidal.151 
There may have been another govemor of Dacia in Caracalla's reign, althov^ the details are 
controversial. The problem stems from an inscription {ILS 1370) unearthed in the Dadan city of 
Ulpia Traiana (Sarmizegetusa) which purports to outline the career of an ecpiestrian called Ulpius. 
The first few lines of this document are set out below: 
Ulpio .... / proc(virator9 Ai^(vist^ .... [prov(inciae)] / Dac(iae) Apul(ensis), 
a{g,enxi) v(ice) p(raesidis), item / proc(uratorQ prov(inciae) Porol(issensis) ... 
Althovigh the date of the inscriprion is unknown, later it mentions the post oi procurator ad bona 
Plaudani. This is presumabty a referenc:e to C. Fulvivis Plautianus, Septimius' famous prartorian 
prefert who died in 205:^" a spedal posirion seems to have been created to deal with his 
confiscated property. This would seem to place the inscription in ovir general period One 
commentator has suggested a more predse date.i" He argues that the L%rus in quesrion is 
identical to the Ulpius Virtor who is mentioned in another inscription (/4£ 1980.755), also as 
procuratorprcmtdae PonJissensis. In this second document, the post in Dada can be firmly dated to 
150 F o r the date, see Leunissen 1989:388 . 
151 Piso 1980:279. 
132 For details of Plautianus' life and career, induding his downfall in 205 (which Caracalla was instrumental in bringing 
about), see Dio 75.14.1-76.7.1; Herodian 3.10.5-3.12.2 and Birigr 1988: 161-164 (on Plautianus' influence: "Even 
Sejanus had not reached the same he^ts"). 
153 Stdn 1944:63-65. 
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the reign of Caracalla. The upshot of the argument is that it was Caracalla who installed Ulpius 
Virtor, not onty as finandal procurator of Porolissensis, but as equestrian procurator ageis zdae 
praeddis of Dada Apulensis - as stated in line 3 of the first inscription. 
This position is noteworthy indeed These equestrian procurators constimted temporary 
substitutes for govemors who had died or were "otherwise incapadtated".*** Now, the fart that 
Caracalla was required to install a short-term replacement for one of his legates in Dada is 
variousty instmctive. Indeed, it may support the view that there was upheaval in the province 
during Caracalla's reign. For instance, a temporary procurator was possibty installed because of 
the campaign against the Carpi in 214. The legate, L. Marius Perpetuus (discussed earlier), could 
have been called upon to offer his services in nearby Lower Moesia, where some of the fighting 
tcx)k place. If so, it is conceivable that Ulpius occupied his posirion in the meantime. 
Altemativety, the temporary post might have been filled in 212, as a result of the sudden removal 
of the legate Postumus. This seems plausible. We have already observed that Postumus was not a 
Caracallan appointment: he was employed in Dacia prior to the sole reign. Perhaps Caracralla got 
rid of Postumus in 212 because he did not consider him trustworthy enough - a cormection 
between the legate and Geta's faction may be surmised If so, Ulpius arted as a temporary 
substitute vintil a more dependable candidate covild be found (in this case, L. Marius 
Perpetuus)."' 
More recentty, the dating of Ulpius' posirion has been rejected and a very different explanation 
proffered Piso suggests that the two inscriprions refer to two different U ^ , who just happened 
to both hold the posirion of procurator of Dacia Porolissensis.i56 According to this view, while 
the second inscription {AE 1980.755) definitety concerns an L%)ius Virtor who held various 
posts under Caracalla, the first document {ILS 1370) actualty refers to an UJ^ jius from the rdgn 
of Philip (244-249). As a result of this new reading, Piso argues that the first inscription - with its 
reference to the a^ns vice praeddis - should not be employed as evidence of vinrest in Dada during 
Caracalla's reign, or any major administrarive reform on the part of that emperor. Although this 
reinterpretation is plausible, the original anatysis of the documents seems more convincing."' 
Caracalla is likety to have made the changes in Dada."' 
15* Petersen 1955:47. 
155 Stein 1944:63-65. Recall Giracalla's removal of the govemor of Narbonensis {Charter 1:18-19) 
15* 1980:273-281 
157 Richardson 1996: 248 also favours a Caracallan dating for the inscription. Pflaum (1960: II 691-694) argued a 
different interpretation altogether, suggesting that the U p i u s inscription pertained to Elagabalus' reign rather than that 
of Caracalla or Philip. 
158 N o t e that it was not until later in the third century that senatorial i l ^ ' w e r e regulaity replaced b y equestrian pr«5iyb 
as provincial governors - generalty fi-om about die rdgn of Galhenus (Petersen 1955: 47-57). A t the same time, there 
was plenty of precedent for Caracalla's use of Vlpias as temporary govemor of Dacia - particulady under Septimius 
(see the examples Usted by Campbell 1984: 406-407). For an isolat«l case in the first century ( C Minidus Italus as 
equestrian procurator of Asia), see ILS 1374 and Jones 1992: 179. For more o n the a^js lie praeddis see Brunt 1983: 
67. 
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At all events, the emperor chose two very dependable associates (Perpetuus and Castinus) to 
govern Dacia. Earlier we saw that another of his closest allies, Suetrius Sabinus, was installed as 
govemor of Parmonia Inferior. Caracalla's choice of persormel along the vital Danubian frontier 
indicates the extent of his concem for the security and able administrarion of these provinces. 
Perhaps unsurprisingty, it was onty after Caracalla's death that the situation in Dada deteriorated 
First, Macrinvis removed Suetrius Sabinus and appointed Mardus i ^ p p a as legate in Dada: 
these actions are criticised by Dio (78.13.2-3). In addition, native tribes in the region presumabty 
felt that the new emperor lacked the resilience of his predecessor, they appear to have initiated 
fresh attacks on Roman territory during his reign (78.27.5). 
(v) T H E BALKANS 
CaracaUa and Alexander the Great 
Caracalla's predse route from Dada to Asia (c. autumn 214) is unknown. Perhaps after the 
Dadan exatrsus he retumed to Viminiacum in Upper Moesia in order to continue his inspection 
of military sites along the Danube."' On the other hand, if Caracalla crossed into Lower Moesia 
where T. Aurelivis Flavinus encountered the Carpi, then maybe the emperor travelled direody 
south along the coast of the Black Sea, without retviming to the Danube. 
One thing is certain: Caracalla's route took him through Thrace. All three of our main sources 
mention this province in their accounts of the journey to the east: "Antoninus came into Hirace, 
paying no further heed to Dada" (Dio 77.7.1); "After completing his business with the garrison 
on the Danube, Antoninus marched south to Thrace" (Herodian 4.8.1); "[Caracalla] joumeyed 
throv^ Thrace accompanied by the prefert of the guard" {JIA Car. 5.8).i«' Now, it has alreacty 
been revealed that literary references to Caracalla's acrivity along the Danube are in short suppty 
- indeed, almost nonexistent. The reperition of references to Thrace therefore seems curious. 
After all, the administrarive schedule initiated by Caracalla in the province (discussed later in this 
chapter) was modest in comparison to his acrivity in Parmonia and Dada. But somethir^ must 
have happened there to elidt a reference in each of the major sources. Fortunatety, Herodian 
provides an answer in Thrace, Caracalla "suddenty became Alexander and commemorated him 
afresh in all sorts of ways" (4.8.1). 
15' Millar 1964: 214 (based on Hercxlian 4.8.1 and the Itinerariun Antcrmi - t h o i ^ note Millar's own reservations 
concerning the latter). The emperor's presence in the region might be denoted by building activity near a viae metdii in 
noith-westem Dardania (Du^nic 1997: 31-42); it would be no surprise if Caracalla displ^ed a concem for the 
operation of mines in Dada - his reforms in Spain were conneaed with mining {Chtfter 1:25). 
160 Note that, in this passage, the HA refers to Thracias: ^luraQ. Although a division uncler Caracalla mi^t seem l i k ^ 
in view of his treatment of other provinces (e.g. Pannonia), here the term is anachronistic The province remained 
imdivided tmtil the end of the third century (Medder 1994:147). 
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The primary sovirces have much to say on this connection with Alexander. Indeed, it is dear that 
Caracalla hdd a real affection for the Macedonian general - he was, in Dio's words, 
(|)LXaX€^ av8p6TaT0S (77.9.1; see also 78.22.1). Moreover, the emperor made a conscious effort 
to evoke Alexander's memory on several occasions in the latter part of the sole reign (after 
Thrace)."! While visiting Ilium, for example, the emperor decorated Achilles' tomb and 
comprted in races with his soldiers (Dio 77.16.7; Herodian 4.8.4), just as Alexander had 
(Plutarch, Alex. 15; Arrian, Anab. 1.12.1).i62 Caracalla also doimed Macedonian dothes from time 
to time (Herodian 4.8.2), and used cups and weapons which he daimed were once owned by 
Alexander (Dio 77.8.1). On another occasion, the emperor is said to have promoted a 
Mac:edonian tribune through the ranks because his name, Anrigonus, was the same as one of 
Alexander's satraps (Dio 77.8.2). Furthermore, a new military unit was enrolled, based on 
Alexander's Macedonian phalanx. These soldiers were equipped with weapons and armour from 
Alexander's time (Dio 77.7.1-2; Herodian 4.8.2-3), and Caracalla apparentty trained the new unit 
himself (at Nicomedia in 214/215: Dio 77.18.1). 
Caracalla's devotion to the memory of Alexander is patent: no emperor had gone to such 
lengths."' As a result, the theme is meticridousty documented by modem authorities.*" In fart, 
commentators often provide dramatic assessments of Caracalla, describing him as pathological,"' 
maniacal,"* or delvisional"^ in his attachment to the famous general. There seems litde doubt that 
Caracalla had a tendency to art impulsivety on account of his interest in Alexander. Yet some 
qualification may be necessary. For one thing, it is dear that Caracalla's alleged "Alexander-
mania" was conflated by the writers of antiquity. Consider, for example, the final item in the 
above catalogue of Caracalla's actions - the formation of the Macedonian phalanx. This was no 
irmovation. Nero had apparentty raised a similar force (Surtonius, Nero 19.2)."* In addition, the 
Macedonian phalanx is not heard of in the context of Caracalla's Parthian campaigns (216-217), 
which suggests that it was a temporary instalment. At any rate, the phalanx may simpty reflert the 
emperor's general interest in ethnic units more than anythir^ else: after all, he had enrolled 
special forces from other parts of the Balkans which had no apparent cormection to Alexander 
(e.g. the "Laconian and Pitanetan cohort": Herodian 4.8.3, 4.9.4)."' Hferodian contributes to the 
1*1 These inddents are discussed in more detail in the remaining chapters of the present stucty. 
162 Discussed in more detail in Chapter 4:130-132 
1" Millar 1964:151. 
iM See Baharal 1996:100-103 for a recent bibliography. 
i'5 E.g. Hannestad 1986:284; Biriey 1988:194. 
i« E.g. Levidt 1969:440, Johnston 1983:75. 
1*7 E.g. Had 1987: 55. 
i*« And within a decade of Caracalla's death, Severus Alexander had enrolled another Macedonian phalanx (/ i4 Sev. 
Alex. 50.5). For criticism of this later emperor's desire to emulate Alexander, see HA Seu Alex. 64.3. 
i*» For evidence that this cohort may have partidpated in fighting in the east (216-217), see Ch^ter 6: 226. While 
nothing dse is known about the unit, its creation was peihaps prompted by Caracalla's literary interests: Herodotus 
9.53 claims that a Pitanetan regiment fought against die Persians in 479 BC (though Thucydides 1.20 denies the 
existence of such a unit). 
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hyperijole. He has Caracalla establishing a Macecbnian phalanx prior to his arrival in the east 
(4.8.2-3), but again in Alexandria (4.9.4-5) - surety a doublrt.i7° 
Nor is it the phalanx alone which provokes quesrions about the extent of the emperor's interest. 
For example, although the primary sovirces indicate that Caracalla employed the Alexander theme 
after passing through Thrace (Herodian 4.8.1), one modem view is that the trait emei^ed well 
before his sole reign.i7i Certainty there were events under Septimius which may have attracted the 
curiosity of your^ Caracalla. For example, the dvil war against Pescennius N^er (193-194) came 
to a head near Issus (Dio 74.7.1; Herodian 3.4.3), where Alexander had encountered the Persian 
kir^ Darius five hundred years before. It is possible, too, that Caracalla was alongside his father 
when the emperor visited the tomb of Alexander in Egypt (c. 200).1^ 2 Yrt the view that Caracalla 
developed an acute fascination in the Macedonian general while still a child is in need of re-
evaluation. No primary source makes such a claim. Indeed, there is nothing in the account of 
either Dio or HerocJian to suggest that Caracalla took an interest in Alexander before the death of 
Septimivis in 211. Even the author of the HA stresses that the trait did not surface during 
Caracalla's boyhood {JIA Car. 2.1). Nor does numismaric evidence prove the point. According to 
one scholar, a Pisidian coin depicting Alexander in a lion's skin {BMC Lyda: 202.1) can be 
cormecn^d to Caracalla in Septimius' reign: thus, "the Alexander-mania began young".*^^ But 
there is no evidence to associate this coin with the subjert of our stucty^ *^ - it could have been 
issued by any emperor of this period, for any reason (e.g. by Severus Alexander, whose own zeal 
for the Alexander theme was most pronounc:ed HA Sev. Alex. 25.9, 30.3, 35.1-4). In all, the 
suggestion that Caracalla's so-called "Alexander-mania" originated in childhood is difficuk to 
svistain.'75 
Reports of the emperor's irrational preoccupation with Alexander the Great recjuire further 
caution. It is commonty argued that Caracalla's primary means of expressing his attachment was 
iconographic: indeed, most authorities claim that he consdousty so i^ t to imitate Alexander in 
coin-portraits and scnilptures.i^ s Yrt the primary sources are not so explidt. For instance, our two 
contemporary historians, Dio and Herodian, provide no suggestion that Caracalla attempted such 
impersonation. Herodian does mention the existence of some double-sided portraits, displayir^ 
the face of Alexander on one half and Caracalla on the other (4.8.1-2), but even this implies that 
two distinrt images were emplcjyed for the emperor and the Macedonian kir^. In Dio there is 
170 Por other examples of repetition in accounts of Caracalla, see Chtfter 2:71 and Chfter 4:132. 
1^ 1 E.g. Johnston 1983:68; Baharal 1996:83 ("Even in childhocxl, Caracalla was fascinated by Alexander the Great"). 
172 Inscriptions reveal the presence of Julia and Caracalla in the east at this time (e.g. CIL 6225,227,738). 
i73Johnstonl983:68. 
i7* f^o dating criteria are available: Alexander appears on the obverse, while the reverse shows H^)poplioras, the river-
god. 
i7i Pediaps the earliest point at which the trait nay have emerged is the joint reign of Caracalla and Geta in 211 
(Herodian 4.9.1-3; HA Car. 2.2). 
17* E.g. Hannestad 1986:284; Wood 1986:29-30; Strong 1988:228; Espinosa 1990:37-51. 
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nothing. Onty in the fourth century does this anecdote devdop: the author of the Epitcme de 
Caesarihus daims that Caracalla, upon visiting the tomb of Alexander, copied the expression he 
saw on the face of the corpse (21.4: uU tmdjronte et ad laevun hunerun conversa cerdke (psod it ore 
Alexandri notauerai); and the author of the HA surmises that Caracalla may have adopted his stem 
expression in order to imitate Alexander {HA Car. 2.1). These are slender items - even the 
statement that the emperor viewed Alexander's bocty is doubtfiil (discussed bdow). In any case, a 
close examination of the portraits of Caracalla and Alexander reveals very few similariries indeed 
There is nothing which hints at a dirert correlation between the two im^es, apart from a 
sideways tilt of the head (and even then, Alexander looks up while Caracalla stares down). 
Indeed, Caracalla's alleged inwtado Alexandri in his official iconography has been vehementty 
rejected in a recent artide.i^ 
Althovigh Caracalla does not appear to have consdousty adopted Alexander's ims^e in his 
iconography, he did erert unices in honour of the Macedonian king. Both Dio (77.7.1) and 
Herodian (4.8.1) note the widespread dissemination of AlexancJer statues in Rome and in army 
camps. A papyrus from Alexandria, the acta Heradid, mentions eiKoves set up by Caracalla -
perhaps these were statues of Alexander.i^ * At the same time, the number of his portraits which 
have survived from the earty third century is relativety small - and these extant sculptvires may 
just as easityhave been produced in the reign of Severus Alexander (note HA Sev. Alex. 31.5).i79 
The view that Caracalla followed in the footsteps of his Macedonian hero throughout the eastem 
expedition has also been overstateci"" Acknittedty, a few sections of the emperor's itinerary may 
have mirrored the route taken by Alexander during his concjuests. Instead of following the 
common route from Byzanrium across to Qialcedon {}n Bithynia), for example, Caracalla chose 
to cross the Hellespont, just as Alexander had done (Plutarch Alex. 15-16)."i At the same time, 
the hub of this argument - that Caracalla's path through Asia Minor was based on the joumey of 
Alexander"^ - is now considered rather imcertain.i" Indeed, it is not difficult to detert problems 
with the theory: for instance, the initial leg of Caracalla's journey throu^ Asia Minor - his trip to 
Pergamum - was dictated by iUness, rather than where Alexander had travelled (e.g. Herodian 
4.8.3)."-* 
177 Baharal 1996: 69-83 ("if w e compare the portraits o f Caracalla and Alexander t h e Great ... w e find n o definite 
similarity between t h e m . I n fact, it is the differences b e t w e e n t h e m that are notable"; 1 9 9 6 : 7 5 ) . 
178 F o r m o r e o n this , see Ch^Oer 5:190-191. 
i7» E.g. Bdber 1945:425-429; Yaohiris, Rhomiopoulou etal 1980:99-103. 
iw Espinosa 1990:37-51. 
181 For Caracalla's accident while crossii^ the Hdlespont, see Chester 4:128-129. 
i«Levick 1969:426-46. 
i«3 See the arguments of Johnston 1983: 75. Millar 1964: 215 suggests that Caracalla's irineiaiy nay have been 
prompted by the example of Alexander, yet he hrter describes die padi t h r o i ^ the Balkans and AnatoUa to Antioch as 
"the normal route" for an emperor heading to the east (1993: 149, repeated at 153). 
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In this context, another sertion of the emperor's itinerary warrants discussion. While in Egypt, 
Caracalla is said to have visited the burial place of Alexander (Herodian 4.8.6-7; EpiL de. Caes. 
21.4). There was nothing unicjue about this: previovis rulers who joumeyed to Egypt had also 
observed the tomb."' But there is some doubt whether Caracalla went to Alexander's gravesite at 
all. Dio's silence on the matter is particularty striking: after all, the historian had eamestty 
recorded the previous visits of Augustus (51.16.5) and Septimius (75.13.2). And althoi^ it may 
be hazarckjus to argue ex silendo when dealing with epitomes and excerpts of Dio's original text, 
there is a further problem with Caracalla's alleged visit. According to Dio (75.13.2), Septimius 
had conspired to dose this particular tourist attraction more than ten years earlier 
He locked up the tomb of Alexander, this was in order that no one in future 
should either view Alexander's bocty or read what was written in the above-
mentioned books. 
Septimius' apprehension is understancJable: not onty had his rival Pescennius Niger established a 
power base in Egypt, but Niger had been labelled a new Alexander {yeog AXe^avSpos) and took 
great pleasure in the ride (Dio 74.6.2*)."' If Septimivis did put an end to future access to the 
tomb, then the daims that Caracalla laid his x^oip.i)S and other valuables upon the grave 
(Herodian 4.8.9) and gazed upon the face of Alexander {Epit. de Caes. 21.4) come under 
considerable suspidon. This passage from the Epitome de Caesarihus is open to further scrutir^. In 
the aftermath of the alleged visit to the burial place, Caracalla is said to have orciered himself to 
be called both Alexander and melius. In the case oi Alexander, this daim is easity refuted: the name 
is absent from the emperor's tide in every offidal document. On the other hand, there is a very 
small nvimber of inscriprions where the emperor appears as rru^ws.^^^ Yet this was an isolated 
occurrence. Almost all of these stones were erected in Gaul or Itaty in 213, prior to the German 
campaign (e.g. CIL 13.9068, 9072; from Lake Lemarmus); moreover, they were private 
dedicarions from soldiers or community groups. There was no official adoprion of the ride 
magws, and its brief appearance on inscriprions certainty had no relevance to Caracalla's later 
e^edirion to Egypt."* 
Writers of anricjuity were prone to embellish any connecrion between Roman emperors and 
AlexancJer for the sake of their narratives. Because of this, modem authorities have queried the 
extent to which Nero and Trajan employed the Alexander-theme."' From the above anatysis, it 
appears that a similar caveat should appty to Caracalla's rdgn. At the same time, while his interest 
184 For Caracalla at Pei^amum, see Chtfter 4:132-136. 
I's E.g. Augustus (Suetonius, Au^ 18.1, D i o 51.16.5); Septimius (Dio 75.13.2); Trajan visited the building in Bab}don 
where Alexander was said t o have died (Dio 68.30.1). 
186 For more o n Septimius' fear of the Alexander myth, see Bidey 1988:135-6. 
187 Mastino 1981:8 ,127-128 lists seven inscriptions with m^ws, phis a handful o f variants. 
188 l ^ e absence o f magius in later inscriptions (e.g. QZ. 16.137: 7 January 216) is no ted by H a m m o n d 1957a: 51. For 
another e3q>ression of doubt concerning the passive in the Epitamede Caaaribus, see M e d d e r 1999:41 . 
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in Alexander was not a lifdong obsession, it does seem to have surpassed that of earlier 
emperors. The cjuestion dierefore remains: why did the empenDr promote die memory of 
Alexander? In all likelihood, Caracalla sought to bolster support for his eastem campaign. This 
view has found considerable support in modem scholarship.'^ despite die tendency of many 
authoriries to labd Caracalla's interest in Alexander as a "mania". The likelihood that the 
Alexander-tiieme was "an instrument of public policy"!'' radier dian die emperor's whim would 
certainty explain the timing of his actions. The promotion of Alexander began in Thrace in die 
second half of 214, immediatety prior to die winter at Nicomedia: it was during this winter that 
prepararions for a possible Pardiian campaign were set in motion. Later, when Caracalla reached 
die eastem frontier, he intensified his policy. But while die emperor's description of Alexander as 
"the Augustus of die East" (Dio 77.7.2) is likety to have garnered an enthusiastic response from 
soldiers and from provincial communities in the east (note Dio 74.6.2»),»92 Caracalla would not 
have pleased everyone. His claim in a letter to the senate that Alexander had "come to life again 
in the person of the Augustus" (Dio 77.7.2) can onty be described as tacdess. 
Caracalla, then, employed the Alexander-theme to gamer public support for his eastem 
e3q)edirion."3 And, althov^ his use of the theme was more intense than that of earlier emperors, 
there were precedents. When Trajan reached the Tigris, he is said to have compared himsdf to 
Alexander (Dio 68.29.1).i'* As recentty as in Septimius' reign, Pescennius Niger had daimed to be 
a "new Alexander", in an effort to gain ascendancy in the dvil wars of 193-195; and Septimius 
himself visited Alexander's tomb prior to his retum from the east. Caracalla arted in a similar 
marmer, and later emperors wovild ^ain adopt the Alexander theme.''' But it is perhaps not 
surprisii^ that the subjert of the present stucty received more attenrion from the writers of 
anricjuhy. Unlike these other emperors, Caracalla was about the same age as Alexander when he 
embarked on his eastern expedition. The analogy, therefore, was espedalty potent for him."^ 
189 For Nero , see Warmington 1977:78; for Trajan, see Syme 1958: II 770 ("caution is prescribed"). 
190 Whittaker 1969-1970:428-429 ii.3 associates Caracalla's interest in Alexander with the d a i m t o be the "champion of 
the east". See, in particular, the artide by Espinosa 1990: 37-51, w h o argues that Caracalla's poUcy was d e s ^ n e d t o give 
ideological support and legitimacy to his eastem expedition. 
191 Madsenzie 1949:38. 
1^ 2 Levick 1969:446 describes the Alexander-theme as "an "extraordinarity potent weapon in securing the loyalty of the 
east". 
191 Some specific cases where Caracalla evoked the memory of Alexander in the context o f his Parthian campaign are 
discussed in Oxfter 6: East II. One example may be noted here. Alexander had visited orades for advice concerning his 
forthcoming Persian campaigns (Plutarch Alex. 14). Caracalla may well have done a similar thing: his kecpent 
emplcjyment of orades is certainty referred t o in the primaiy sources (see D i o 77.18.4 ,77.23.4 ,78.4 .4-5, and Herodian 
4.12.3). 
i»* O n Trajan and Alexander, see Syme 1958: II 770-771. For the possibility that Hadrian evoked the analogy of 
Alexander's conquests w h e n he arrived at the Roman frontier in northem Britain, see Bidey 1997:130-131. 
I's E.g. Severus Alexander. N o t e the summary of Had: "all emperors wagi i^ eastem campa^ns emulated [Alexander]" 
(1987:40). 
19^  Trajan, by w s y of contrast, a p p a r e n t lcx>ked wistfulty at a ship sailii^ for India and s t ^ e s t e d he tcx> w o u l d have 
continued in that direction, if onty he were younger (Dio 68.29.1). 
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Eastem ambitions aside, Caracalla may have had a more cerebral interest in Alexander. As one 
authority points out: "during the h ^ empire Alexander was represented not just as a military 
concjueror but as an intellectual figure as well".!'^ It is likety that Caracalla was attrarted to both 
of these elements. A couple of examples will suffice: as with Alexander before him (e.g. Arrian, 
Anah. 7.16.6; Plutarch, Alex. 53.3), Caracalla would incorporate lines of Euripides into his speech 
(Dio 78.8.4); in addition, both Caracalla and Alexander shared a considerable interest in religious 
centres.*'* The intellectual pursuits of the emperor are rarely divulged in modem scholarship: this 
issue will be addressed in more detail in the following chapter. 
The prudence of Caracalla's adoption of the Alexander-theme is perhaps reflerted in an inddent 
which transpired about four years after his death. According to Dio (79.18.1-2), a spirit (Saificov) 
resembling Alexander rose to prominence on the Danube towards the end of Elagabalus' reign 
(c. 221).!" The pseudo-Alexander garnered considerable bacJring a company of a some 400 
attendants - and crossed over into Asia, unopposed by soldiers or offidals. In view of the 
popularity of this figure, Carac:alla had probabty arted wisety in promoting Alexander as a tool to 
bolster support for his provindal tour. Moreover, the provenance of the pseudo-Alexander (the 
Balkans: Dio 79.18.1) indicates that the emperor chose the appropriate locarion (Thrac^ e) to 
devdop the Alexander-theme. 
Administration 
To return to events of the provindal tour. While Caracalla's interest in Alexander is the best-
documented event of the emperor's route through the Balkans, there are very few administrarive 
details to report. At the same time, Herodian does impty that Caracalla maintained his cxincem 
for the business of empire at this time: "[he] made what administrative arrangements were 
possible in the dties" (4.8.3). Evidence confirms this. The overhaul of roads continued: work was 
carried out near the Thradan town of Kavala towards the end of the rdgn {AE 1973.484); and a 
Macedonia milestone {AE 1974.590) shows building acrivity along the vk Effiatia in the same 
period It is worth noting, too, that Caracalla had some contart with the Thradan govemor, Q. 
Atrius Gonius. An inscriprion from Augusta Traiana (which preserves part of a letter from 
Qonius) reveals an imperial rulir^ on the distribution of funds in the dty {JGBtdg 1581): the 
origind arrangement was to be preserved, unless the city dedded otherwise.200 Elsewhere, 
197 Medder 1999:42. 
198 Pediaps related to this is Millar's view (1977: 541) that some of the indidgentiae which Carar^lla granted to his 
subjects, such as his amnesty for exiles (Dio 77.3.3; HA Car. 3.1) and even the ccnstitutio Antoniniana (P. Giss. 40 D), 
may have derived from Alexander's example (e.g. Dicxlorus 17.109.1; Amaxi,Anab. 7.14.2). 
199 Tlie incident is discussed in some detail by Millar 1964: 214-218. Syme 1971: 144 prefers the year 220 for the 
appearance of the "false Alexander". 
200 The inscription is d ted and discussed by Millar 1977: 334 w h o points out that this "passive repty" was typical of 
emperors. 
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Caracalla had an arch erected on the island of Hiasus {IG 12.8.382), although a personal visit 
seems unlikety - this would have entailed a significant detour from the route to Asia. There was 
also some acrivity at Perinthus, on the coast of the Proponris dose to Byzantium, and coins from 
that dty impty the emperor's presence.^ oi It is almost certain that Caracalla did not travd to 
Greece, even if he did share his father's desire to see the sites there {HA Sev. 3.7). The emperor's 
interest in the country is evident from his establishment of a military unit from the Pdopormese 
(Herodian 4.8.3, discussed above). Athens received some attention too. Septimivis had deprived 
the dty of certain rights on account of their treatment of him prior to his accession {jniudas 
quasdamabAdoemendhuspertulisset: HA Sev. 3.7). Under Caracalla, there was apparentty a revival of 
some sort: an Athenian ephebe, Havius Dryantianus, was selected for promotion to the senatorial 
order {IG W 2208).202 There may have been other advances. The dries of Greece were certainty 
effusive in their expressions of gratitude towards the emperor, despite his failvire to visit.205 
If we look beyond Greece and the Balkans, and consider Caracalla's agenda for the Danubian 
provinces en masse, there seems good reason for the emperor's subjerts to express their approval 
of the reign. One modem authority has noted that these provinces parricularty Parmonia, 
Moesia and Dada - flourished under the Severan emperors (he adds: "in consequence, the 
decline of the decades that followed was all the sharper") .2°* Caracalla, it seems, contributed 
significantty to this progress. In Parmonia, the emperor reorganised the fronrier, carried out 
major constmction work, and intervened in the politics of tribes beyond the Danube to ensure 
security dviring his impending absence in the eastem provinces. In Dada, Roman ciefences were 
strengthened, a narive group subdued, and reputable officials installed to govern the province. 
Essential measures where also adopted in other provinces along the Danube (e.g. Noricum and 
Moesia). With this administrarive overhaul in place, Caracalla could concentrate on his next 
objective - the Euphrates frontier. Accordingty, a propaganda tool of considerable weight was 
employed - the legend of Alexander the Great and his eastem conquests. All was in readiness for 
Caracalla to cross the Hellespont into Asia (all, that is, except for the emperor's boat). 
201 For the evidence, see Halfinann 1986:227. 
202 OUver 1977:89-94 d te s the evidence. 
203 Paiker 1935:122 notes that the Greek cities were "loud in t h d r praise" of Cararallg T h e eruption of dedications in 
Asia Minor at this time is addressed in Chapdei 4 : 1 4 6 , 1 6 7 . 
204 Alfolcly 1988:158. 
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CHAPTER 4: ASIA MINOR 
... brutal and tyrannical... evidentty a psychopath. 
This scathing assessment of Caracalla was delivered by the author of the most comprehensive 
stucty of Asia Minor vmder Roman rule.* Presumabty, the judgement derives from those more 
notorious episodes of Caracalla's reign, such as the assassinarion of Geta or the massacre in 
Alexandria, for it would be a challenge to deliver a negative verdirt on Caracalla based on the 
evidence from Asia Minor alone. A similar discrepancy was exposed in the openir^ passage of 
the present thesis. There, Gibbon's reference to "rapine and cruelty" in the provinc:es was 
considered in the light of the improvements which Carac:alla efferted at Pergamum, one of the 
leading dties of Asia Minor. 
The writers of anriquity were similartyr inconsistent. In assessing Caracalla's treatment of the 
Asian provinces, it is worth keeping in mind the general praise which the writers of anticjuity 
reserved for the emperor Hadrian: 
In almost every dty he built some buildir^ and gave public games {HA Hadr. 
19.2); 
He aided the allied and subjert cities most mvinific:entty. He had seen many of 
them - more, in fart, than any other emperor - and he assisted practicalty all of 
them, giving to some a water suppty, to others harbours, food, public works, 
money and variovis honours. (Dio 69.5.2-3) 
Caracalla, by way of contrast, receives not a single word of commendarion in the literary sovirces. 
Indeed, the accounts are uniformty hostile. But as we shall see, much of his agenda in Asia Minor 
mirrors these descriprions of Hadrian's reign. Of covirse, the parallel should not be overextended 
The ber^kia bestowed by Caracalla were rarety as lavish as those of his second-century 
coimterpart.2 Moreover, imperial demands for money through taxes and requisitions had 
iocreased steadity in the period following the Marcomannic wars under Marcus Aurelius:^  
wealthier drizens of Asia Minor are likety to have felt the effert of such impositions under 
1 Magie 1950:683. 
2 The example of Smyma will suffice: that dty was granted a substantial sum of money tc}gether with a host of 
privileges {fGR 4.1431); Millar 1977:421; Biriey 1997:170. 
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CaracaUa. In fact, it will become dear in this chapter that Cassius Dio himself was one of the 
victims. This might explain the contrast between his praise for Hadrian and his failure to 
comment on any of Caracalla's measures. Fortunatety, there is abundant epigraphic and 
numismatic evidenc:e at hand to offset the ambiguities found in his account. 
(I) ACCIDENT ON THE HELLESPONT 
The most common route for a Roman emperor travelling from Thrace into Asia was across the 
Bosporus (Byzantium to Chalcedon). When Caracalla arrived at the Proponris - probably m the 
autumn of 214 - he resolved to tackle the Hellespont instead.* The emperor's morive seems dean 
Alexander the Great had taken the same path on his eastward expedirion (Plutarch Alex. 15-16). 
In the previovis chapter, doubts were raised about Caracalla's proclivity for the Alexander theme. 
But, on this occasion, with the possibility of a Parthian campaign mounting, the emperor may 
wdl have evoked the great general's march into Asia in order to please the troops.* 
Caracalla's boat struck trouble during the crossing. Dio states onty that the trip was made "not 
without danger" (ouK CIKLV8IIIAOS: 77.16.7). More useful is the HA, which describes in some 
detail the periculum nai^a^ {HA Car. 5.8): the ship's yard-arm broke, forcing the emperor to 
abandon the vessel for a life-boat until the praeJeOus dassis arrived in a trireme. Caracalla had been 
known to practise swimming in rough water as part of his physical training (Dio 77.11.3); perhaps 
his profidency was put to the test on this occasion. Despite this, a coin from Sestvis (the possible 
departure-point for Caracalla's crossing) which shows Leander swimmir^ towards a tower {BMC 
Thrace 200.18) is unlikety to refer to the inddent: the obverse of Caracalla is too earty.* 
A few pieces of epigraphic evidence may allude to the failed crossing. In an inscription from 
Rome, the Arval Brothers express concem for the emperor's safety, perhaps in the wake of the 
Hellespont acddent: [ex rua^ag, pericuh'\ sahus sercatus sit {CIL 6.2103a, dated to 214). On the 
other hand, the view' that Caracalla's narrow escape impelled him to write a poem of gratitude to 
Asdepius appears untenable: while the emperor's interest in the healing power of that particular 
god is well documented,' the relevant inscriprion is probabty a hynm of Aelius Arisrides.' It has 
been suggested, too, that the papyrus containing a copy of Caracalla's citizenship edirt {P. Giss. 
3 Had 1987:6-7. 
* Dates for this period are v^ue indeed. The problem was signposted by Gilliam in 1965 ("the chronology of 
Caracalla's movements in 214 o i ^ to be more fulty investigated": 91 n.78), but definitive evidence is still lacking. 
^ For devdopments in Parthia at this time, see Chefter 6: pasdm. 
« Johnson 1983:64. Cf. Levick 1969:430. 
7 Wilhdm 1933:836-846. 
' Discussed later in this chapter i^. 132-134). 
' Letta 1994:189. Ci. Whittaker 1969-1970:415 n.6. 
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40) hints at the Hellespont episode - in particular, lines 3-4 of Column I, where the text may refer 
to the emperor's preservation from some niisfortvme.i° Yrt this would date the promulgation of 
d[ieconstitutio Antonidana to 214 - too late, according to the majority of commentators." 
Details of the botched crossing remain indistinrt. One conjectvire is that the accident occurred 
because Caracalla had attempted to emulate Alexander by steering the boat himself and 
sacrificir^ a bull in the midst of the Ffellespont strait (Arrian, Anab. 1.11.6-7; Plutarch, Alex. 
15.7)." Again, the emperor's obsession with the Macedonian general should not be overstated 
Even if Caracalla had opted to cross the Hellespont on account of Alexander, he is unlikety to 
have pressed the analogy so far. This was a dangerous strrtch of water - any nvimber of fartors 
(wind, strong currents) could affert a ship's progress. Aside from the possibility that the ship's 
yard-arm broke {HA Car. 5.8), the predse details of Caracalla's misfortune are unknown. 
(II) T H E CITIES OF ASIA MINOR 
At all events, the emperor survived the mishap. The next leg of his joumey - through the 
provinces of Asia Minor - has attrarted more scholarty attention than mvudi of the rdgn. In 
particular, several attempts have been made to plot the emperor's path from the Hdlespont in 
214 to Antioch in 215. Results have varied. One view is that he t(X)k a circuitous path, traversing 
a great number of regions." Others have opted for a less elaborate route, suggesting that 
Caracalla cut through the centre of Asia Minor into Syria." A third - and less likety - altemative is 
that the itinerary was dictated by the emperor's desire to follow the footsteps of Alexander.'^  
Perhaps the chief problem in cirterminir^ the imperial route is the vast number of monviments 
and coins which honour Caracalla at this time. For althov^ many of these dedications seem to 
impty the emperor's presenc:e in a particular dty, it is impossible to be certain of this. Moreover, 
the fragmentary state of the material can often lead to misinterpretation. 
Fortunatety, the evidence - literary, numismatic and epigraphic - has been carefulty sifted by 
modem authorities.** The result is a list of some fifteen centres in Asia Minor where a Caracallan 
10 Millar 1962:130. 
11 Gilliam 1965: 92 suggested a date eadier than Januaiy 213, based on CZL 13.7338. For a recent assessment (bite 
212/eaity 213), see Kuhhnann 1994: 216-218. Ohver 1989: 495-505 Usts a partial bibhography and prowles further 
analysis of the constitutio Antorwdana. 
12 Millar 1964:215. 
"Reusch 1931:39. 
" Magie 1950:1551-1553; Halfinann 1986:227. 
15 Levick 1969:444-445. Ci. Johnston 1983: 58-76 and note too, Spddd 1985a: 78 n.23 ("not very l i k ^ ) . 
« Magie 1950:1551-1553; Levick 1969:426-446; Johnston 1983: 58-76. 
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adventus seems reasonabty securci^ Even without predse kno^edge of the emperor's path, it 
appears that this was an extensive tour. A similar inference can be drawn from a statement of 
Herodian (4.8.6): "Antoninus travelled throv^ [Hium and] the rest of Asia and Bithynia and the 
other provinces ... until he came to Antioch". 
Chronology remains a problem, however. Although we can safety loc^ ate the emperor at 
Nicomedia over several months of the winter (c. December 214 - earty April 215), his schedule 
before and after the hithema is vague. It is possible that, in the wake of the Hellespont crossing (c. 
autunm 214), Caracalla travelled directty south to Pergamum in order to seek urgent treatment 
for an illness (implied by Herodian: 4.8.3). But did he then retum immediatety to Nicomedia for 
the winter and onty resume his tour of the Asian dties in the new year.' Or did the emperor visit 
most of the important centres prior to the winter and then make directty for Syria after leavir^ 
Nicomedia in the spring of 215? 
The issue seems incondusive. Nor should it detain us any longer, for the secjuence of events is 
less important than the events themselves.** One thing is at least clear. While quesrions of fo re^ 
policy and defence dominated Caracalla's inspection of the Rhine and Danube, Asia Minor was a 
different proposition - it had been under firm Roman control for hundreds of years. Indeed, the 
emperor had other priorities in the region. These induded the promotion of dties and towns, the 
pursuit of religious and intellectual interests, and the preservation of his own physical well-being. 
At the same time, the Euphrates loomed. Thus Caracalla took further steps to prepare for any 
developments on the eastem frontier. The soldiers, too, remained at the vanguard of his agenda. 
Major centres 
• Hium 
The Trojan herit^e of Rome meant that Dium was well patronised by emperors, both before and 
after Caracalla's reign. Augustus, for example, visited Hium in 20 BC and instigated a program of 
public works, including restoration of the temple of Athena. Hadrian was also responsible for 
some construction activity at the site - he repaired the tomb which was thought to be that of 
17 Hhun, Pergamum, Thyatira, Cyzicus, Tyana, Smyma, Nicaea, Gilbiani, Tarsus, Alexandria Troas, Tralles, Alexandria 
ad Issum, Laodicea ad Lycum, Nicomedia, Ancyra. More than thirty odier cities in Asia Minor have uneardied some 
evidence from Caracalla's r e ^ though corroboration is needed before his presence in those cities can be confinned 
Johnston 1983:62-74). 
i« For the purposes of this chapter, Caracalla's treatment of the cities of Asia Minor will be discussed first, followed by 
an anatysis of his winter at Nicomedia. 
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Ajax (Philostratus, Her. 288)." In the fovirth century, the emperor Julian stayed at the famous dty 
in the TroacL 
Caracalla's presence at Ilium is safety attested. One of his chief concerns there was to honour the 
memory of the great warrior Achilles. Indeed, the emperor not onty visited Achilles' tomb, which 
he adomed with lavish decorations, but also ererted a bronze statue of the Greek hero, and 
performed sacrific:es in his honour. Caracalla is even said to have celebrated alongside his troops 
by wearing armour and partidpating in races around Achilles' tomb (Dio 77.16.7; Herodian 
4.8.4). 
That the emperor was enthusiastic about the memory of Achilles seems undeniable. At the same 
time, Carac:alla's actions at Ilium were almost c:ertainty an attempt to imitate the celebrations 
undertaken hy Alexander the Great, over five hundred years earlier Alexander had also decorated 
the gravesite of Achilles and competed in races with his companions (Plutarch, Alex. 15; Arrian, 
Anah. 1.12.1). Caracalla's art of irdtaik) Alexandri is instructive. In the previovis chapter, we saw 
that the emperor employed the Alexander theme as a method of bolstering support for the 
eastem expedirion, or to appeal to his troops. Such was the case at Ilium. Alexander, after 
crossing the Hellespont, had laimched a spear into Asian soil and signalled his intenrion for 
conquest (Diodorus 17.17.2). Now was an ideal time for Caracalla to promote his own objecrives 
in the east by celebrating the deeds of the Macedonian kir^ .20 Furthermore, the emperor evoked 
Alexander in orcJer to strengthen his claims to be a aonvrdlito and ingratiate the army: not onty did 
he don armour and partidpate in races with the soldiers, but he also granted them a donative 
("just as if they had ... captured the very Troy of old", adds Dio: 77.16.7).2i 
Caracalla carried out one last ceremony at Ilium the ftmeral of an imperial freedman called 
Festus (Herodian 4.8.3-5). In conducting this servic:e, the emperor is said to have recreated the 
funeral of Patroclus as it appears in Homer {IL 23.138) - he even threw a lock of his hair onto the 
pyre, a feature of the Homeric ritual.22 Herodian also menrions a rumour that Festus was 
deliberatety poisoned to enable Caracalla to duplicate Patrodus' ceremony. Althovigh it is 
probabty safe to discard this scurrilous gossip (note Herodian's own reservations: 4.8.4), there is 
Utde reason to doubt the substance of the funeral story. For one thir^, the freedman Festus, 
described by Herodian as Caracalla's personal secretary, is attested elsewhere by Dio (who 
i» See B i r i ^ 1997:164,366 n.4. 
20 Indeed, it was soon after his arrival in Asia that Caracalla initiated preparations for a possible campaign in Parthia 
(discussed bdc^w, pp. 155-156). 
21 N o t the first finandal boost for Caracalla's soldiers (see Introduction for the pay rise of 212). 
22 Herodian's daim (4.8.5) that the gesture provoked ndicule since the emperor was almost completety bald is open to 
cpiestion. There are n o other indications that Caracalla had lost his hair. Yet one would expect some comment from 
die author of the HA, or at least the eye-witness D i o - especialty as Caracalla was onty in his mid-twenties. D io 77.20.1 
discusses the emperor's habit of shaving his chin bare while in Antioch (c. 215-217), yet omits a i ^ reference to 
baldness. 
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describes him as Caracalla's cubicularius: 78.32.4) and in an inscription {CIL 14.2638, with a 
reference to Mardus Festus, a cubkuh et a manaria of the emperor).^ ^ 
It is difficult to escape the condusion that the visit to Ilium was prompted by Caracalla's 
familiarity with, and interest in, historical and literary traditions. This is consistent with our other 
evidence for the emperor. We have alreacty observed, for example, that the Alexander theme may 
have appealed to Caracalla on an intellectual levd as well as a martial one.^ * It is plausible, too, 
that the writer Philostratus, who was perhaps present at the imperial court, penned his Hemicus to 
mark Caracalla's sojoum at Dium in 214. This work celebrated the cults of famous figures from 
the Trojan wars - including the emperor's favourite, Achilles.^ s Another composition by one of 
the Philostrati, the L^ cf ApoUordus, may have served as further corroboration for Caracalla's 
condurt: ApoUonius, the renowned sage of the first century whom the emperor took a great 
interest in, is also said to have attended the tomb of Achilles at Qium (Philostratus, VA 4.11-16). 
These glimpses of an intellectual foundation for Caracalla's behaviovir are noteworthy. Further 
evidence for this aspert of his character - frequentty disregarded in assessments of the reign -
will be addressed in more (detail later in this chapter.^ * 
• Per^zmun 
A passage from Dio (77.16.8) implies that Caracalla's visit to Pergamum was an horrific ordeal 
for the people of the dty. The emperor is said to have revelled in an oracle which referred to him 
as "the Ausonian beast" and consequentty executed a great nvimber of citizens. This is dubious. 
Indeed, the anecdote appears to be contradicted by a later pass^e in Dio (78.20.4): there, in a 
(discussion of Macrinus' stmggle for popularity following the death of Caracalla, the historian 
states: 
The Pei^amenians, finding themselves deprived of the privileges that they had 
formerty received from Tarautas [i.e. Caracalla], heaped many and extraordinary 
insults upon [Macrinvis] - condurt for which they were publicty dishonoured hy 
him. 
23 A reference from the time of Constantine suggests that Festus' estate was considerable: masa Festi praandti sacri 
cuhkuli (the evidence is dted by Millar 1977: 82 n. 105). ^ ^ 
2* See Chapter 3: 129. Note diat Strabo highlights a connection between Julius Caesar' poUdes in diis region and his 
interest in Alexander and Homeric legends (13.1.27). 
25 Anderson 1986: 7 and 241. 
2« The vexed issue of identifying which particular Philostratus wrote these respective wodis Ues beyond the scope of 
the present smcty. While it is possible that the same L Flavins Philostratus was responsible for both the Henicus and 
die L^ cfApolhdus (e.g. OCI>. 1171), one should note die pessimism of Bowersodc ("it is probabty best to remain 
baffled" - 1969: 4), and the more recent admission by Anderson 1986: 296 that further evidence is required before a 
definite solution can be obtained. 
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MEDITERRANEAN SEA 
FIGURE 9 Asia Minor 
TTiis second pass^e is to be preferred: it appears in Dio's original text, whereas the Pergamum 
anecdote is found onty in a tenth-century excerpt (Petr. Patr. exc Vat 147).^ 
It is clear from Dio's reference to "privileges" that Caracalla's rdarionship with the people of 
Pergamum was most cordial. Other evidence confirms this. Not onty was the city granted the 
important Greek ride of metropolis in his reign {BMC Myda 153.318),28 it was also given an 
unprecedented role in the development of the imperial cult (m die form of a third neocorate, 
discussed below). A temple was rebuilt for this purpose {IGR 4.362): in fact, it is this buildir^ 
which is described in the opening pars^raph of the present stucty.^ ' But constmction work was 
also ordered for other religious centres in Pergamum: improvements were apparentty c:arried out 
on the shared temple to Roma and the deified Augustus, and also the temple to Zeus Philius and 
the deified Trajan;30 furthermore, the Serapeum was perhaps repaired by Caracalla.'^  In view of 
the many benefits which he bestowed, it is perhaps unsurprising to find several dedicatory 
inscriptions srt up at this time (e.g. AE 1933.280; IGR 4.363). In addition, an impressive set of 
coins was minted to advertise the city's pride in hosting the emperor {BMC Myda, p. xxx^.'^ 
There are further dues to events at Pergamum. Caracalla, it seems, was received by one of the 
city's leading officials, the asiarch, [M. Julius.'] Dionysius {IGR 4.1247).'' It is apparent, too, that 
the emperor busied himself with routine administration during his stay at Pergamum: a woman 
from the dty who had held several priesthoods was "three times honourabty received" by the 
emperor {JGR 4.451); a second document more fr^pientary - outlines his repty to another 
group of Per^amenians {IGR 4.365). 
On the other hand, it is doubtfiil whether Caracalla relished his duties at this time, for he was 
clearty unwelL According to Herodian (4.8.3), the emperor eagerty sovight treatment at the dty's 
famous Asclepieum.'* This shrine was renowned for its health-giving properties (e.g. Eusebius, 
VC 3.56) - the famous physidan Galen had practiced there onty recentty. Caracalla's use of the 
Asclepieum is perhaps confirmed by the discovery in the shrine of a portrait head of the 
27 The "Ausonian beast" reference also appears in Xiphilinus' epitome of Dio , but in the context of Caracalla's visit to 
Alexandria, rather than Pergamum (77.23.4): this is a more likety setting for such an inddent (see Chfter 5: 187-189). 
Even if the stoiy did stem from D i o h i m s d f it is likety to have been a dramatic creation o n die part of the historian 
(Moscovich 2000:381). 
28 Reusch 1931:37 n.1. For the "considerable significance" of this and other tides, see Millar 1993:124. 
29 See Introduction: note also that the guidebcx)k to the Pergamum site lists the buildii^ as a Temple of Dionysus, 
peihaps its original function. 
30 Evidence for the constmction work is anatysed by Had 1987:55. For this concept of temple-sharing, see N o c k 1930: 
1-62. 
31 Grant 1996:103 n.20. 
32 "A remaikabty attractive series of medaUion-sized bronze coins" (Ffarl 1987:55-57, pL 23-24). 
33 For this reading of his praenomen and nomen, see Magie 1950: 1606 no. 89. Q . Reusch 1931: 37, w h o calls the 
official Havius Dionysius. The inscription is too frs^mentaiy to provide a definite answer. 
34 Herodian implies that Caracalla visited Pergamum immediatety after the Hdlespont crossing. The problems 
associated with the emperor's route t h r o t ^ Asia Mmor (e.g. did he visit Qium before or after Pergamum.') were 
addressed earlier in this chapter. 
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emperor, dating to the time of his visit.'* The emperor, we are told, was particularty keen to 
partidpate in the ritual of incubation (described by Aristophanes, Pba. 653-747), and he allegedty 
made liberal use of this treatment (Herodian 4.8.3). Unfortunatety, an accurate dis^osis of the 
emperor's sickness eludes detection. Perhaps Caracalla had been injured ciuring the dangerous 
Hellespont crossing more likety, the illness was the one that had troubled him in the covirse of 
the German c:ampaign (e.g. Dio 77.15.2-6).'^  
Nevertheless, the Asclepieum seems to have had a benefidal effert on Caracalla's health, for the 
primary sovirces scarc:ety dwell on his illness following the departvire from Pergamum. Moreover, 
gods of healing begin to appear less frecjuentty on cx>ins than earlier in the reign." In Pergamum 
itself there are signs of Caracalla's graritude to the god Asdepius. For instance, the temple which 
was rebuilt for the imperial cult {IGR 4.362) appears to have been set up as a shrine to Asdepius 
as welL'* coins from the site show the emperor sacrificing to a seated Asdepius, and a 
fragmentary inscription of Zeus Asdepius has been recovered from inside the temple." 
Carac:alla may have had a subsidiary motive in stayii^ for some time at Pergamum - intellectual 
incjuiry. The dty was renowned for its scholattyr activity, with the Asdepieum a particular focus.*° 
Indeed, the cult of Asdepius was closety linked with interest in literature, religion and 
philosophy.*! Moreover, this particular facrt of Caracalla's character was emerging more strongty 
in Asia+2 - we have alreacty observed the precedents from literature which he was able to draw 
upon while at Dium. It is likety that the milieu of Pergamum also allowed Caracalla's zeal for 
intellectvial pursuits to come to the fore. 
In all, the imperial visit to Pergamum in 214 was a positive one for both the emperor and his 
subjects: Caracalla's health improved, and the dty was granted more than a few honours. The 
problematic text of Dio may refer to the "Ausonian beast", but the emperor's activities in 
Pei^amum were far from monstrous. 
Thyadra 
After Hium and Pergamum, die primary sovirces desert us. Fortunatety, a significant bocty of 
epigraphic and numismaric evidence has survived, provi(iir^ a framework for Caracalla's exploits 
35 loan andRosenbaum 1966: 84. 
3* See Chifter 2:68-69 for a discussion of the emperor's state o f health during the German campaign. 
37 E.g. types of Asdepius and Apol lo are absent from coin issues after 215. 
38 Magie 1950:1551 n.41. 
39 See Price 1984:152-153,253 for die evidence. 
*° The libraiy (see Fifftre J) was also banaas. 
« See, in general, the 1968 stucty by Behr; the issue is also discussed by Liebeschuetz 1979: 215 and Medder 1999- 44 
(Asdq)ius was an "intdlectualty respectable" deity^ whose cuk was "attractive t o d ie h i ^ empire's best and bri^ttest"). 
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at this time. It was possibty straight after his recuperation at the Asdepium that the emperor 
visited some of the important local centres in the region.*' If so, then Thyatira, less than one 
hundred kilometres from Pergamum, may have been first on the itinerary. Caracalla's presence 
here is undisputed: an inscription recalls the imperial visit and describes the receprion of the 
emperor by a prominent citizen (Mendaus, son of the asiarch of Pergamum: /GR 4.1247). While 
the prestige of hosting dxeprinc^ and his entourage must have been enormous,** there were also 
practical advantages to be gained. On this occasion, Caracalla installed Thyatira as the centre of a 
new judiciary distrirt {convsntus: IGR 4.1287). The promotion was important since it meant that 
the proconsul of Asia could now condurt trials in the city.** Perhaps Caracalla's decision was 
prompted by the impressive legal ability of one M. Ch. Lidnius Rufinus, a jurist from Tlyatira. In 
all likelihood, Rufinus wrote his Regfdae (or Regdamm Libri) in the reign of Caracalla, and he 
perhaps gained a couple of significant secretarial posts {ab epistulis Crraeds and a studds) from the 
emperor.** 
There was further business to be done at Thyatira. The dty had become involved in a dispute 
with the nearby town of Hierocaesarea over the definition of their boundaries. An inscription 
from the region reveals not onty that the emperor was present to hear the case, but that he 
personalty gave a juc^ement on the issue {decretumpraesentis).*^ Caracalla's dirert intervention here 
is noteworthy: previous emperors (e.g. Claudius: ILS 206) had appointed offidals to hear cases of 
this nature. A pity that Dio was not present in the consilium st this point to provide an eyewimess 
report of Caracalla at work! At any rate, the citissens of Thyatira ejqjressed gratitude for the 
emperor's support by adopting a new tide {IGR 4.1249) and honouring Caracalla as their 
"fovmder and benefartor" {IGR 4.1204). Coins were issued to commemorate the visit {BMC 
Lydia 309.94). There were other dedicarions to the emperor too (e.g. CIG 3483 ff.). In all, it is 
difficult to dispute the view that Thyatira attained its "zenith" under Caracalla.** 
Ephesus 
Ephesvis was the leading city of Asia, and popular with emperors: Av ;^ustus had gready favoured 
the dty, Hadrian visited several times during his reign, and it was there that Lucius Verus 
c:elebrated his wedding to Ludlla (the daughter of Marcnis Aurelivis). Carac:alla also displayed an 
« Note the comments of Medder 1994:30 and 1999:39-46. 
3^ Altemativety, he retumed directty to Nicomedia for the winter (214/215), before continuing a tour of the Asian 
cities in 215. It is dear that cpiestions of chronology recur with some frecpiency when it comes to Caracalla's joumey 
through Asia Minor. 
^ On which, see Athanasius: "when a great king arrives in a great dty and takes up his residence in one of the houses 
in it, such a dty is thought worthy in every way of great honour" {Jklnoxmatione Verhi, 9.3, dted by Millar 1977:36-37). 
45 M ^ e 1950:684; Macro 1980:671. This was not just a maik of honour for a city, but a finanrial bcx>n as wdL 
^ For a comprehensive examination of the career of Lidnius Rufus, see the recent artide by Millar 1999:90-108. 
•7 For die evidence, see Levidc 1969:432; Millar 1977:435. 
« />£ 1976:919. 
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interest. And while there is no dirert evidence of an imperial visit dviring his rdgn, the emperor's 
presence is attested in nearby Tralles (less than fifty kilometres away). It seems improbable that 
he would bypass such a major centre as Ephesus.*' 
Either way, the Ephesians received favours from Caracalla, in the same way that the people of 
Pergamum and Tl^atira had benefited at this time.5° Of particular note is a rescript which the 
emperor sent to the koinon oi Asia - perhaps the most influential of provindal councils. This 
rescript decreed that the proconsul of Asia should arrive at the provinc:e by sea and, more 
importantty, that he should visit Ephesus before any other place {Dig. 1.16.4.5). The citizens must 
have taken great pleasure in this offidal confirmation of their leading position in Asia. 
Furthermore, Caracalla's rvilir^ is likety to have promoted commerdal activity in the dty.si 
Other honours accrued to Ephesus. Alon^ with Pergamum, it became one of a selert group of 
Asian dties to be granted exceptional rights to the imperial cult in Caracalla's reign.52 There are 
hints, too, of a building program under Caracalla. For instance, a considerable portion of the 
Otympieion at Ephesus was apparentty restored at this time,*' and an inscriprion from the marble 
base of a scdarium also dates to Caracalla's reign {SEG 15.703). A stame of the emperor outside 
the temple of Serapis perhaps implies additional work in the city.s* It is possible, too, that the 
Ephesian bath complex which Malalas attributes to Antoninus Pius {Chron. 11.25) should be 
reassigned to Caracalla.55 
Part of the motivation for Caracalla's gocxiwill towards Ephesus may be traced back to the 
persistent efforts of an ambassador from the dty. An inscriprion outlines the actions of this 
Ephesian, who spent almost two decades petitioning various emperors about the dty's rights 
{SEG 17.505). He first appears in Septimius' reign and is recorded for the last time under 
Macrinus. Caracalla encountered the envoy several times dviring his provincial tour. According to 
the inscription, this persistent individual contarted the emperor at the shrine of Granius Apollo 
in Upper Germany (213), then ^ain in Sirmium (214), Nicomedia (214/15), Anrioch (215/16) 
and, finalty, at Mesopotamia in the last year of the reign.56 In view of the benefits which Caracalla 
bestowed on Ephesus, the ambassador's resolve seems to have paid off. At the same time 
« Some scholars have detected a d u e t o Caracalla's presence in Ephesus from AE 1966.430, but the reading o f this 
fragmentary text is disputed; see Kettenhoffen 1979:17-19; Ohver 1989:513 . 
5° T h e emperor "was fiiendty toward the Ephesians" ( D o w n e y 1961:243 n.41). 
51 Mackenzie 1949:127; Millar 1977:392. 
52 Albeit wi th a (Qualification (see the discussion b d o w , p . 148). 
53 See Scheirer 1995:15 for the evidence. 
» While d i e doubt espvesseA by Price 1 9 8 4 : 1 3 5 , 2 5 7 still remains, additional evidence has c o m e t o h ^ in d i e form o f 
an honorary inscription o f Caracalla found in d ie forecourt o f d i e Serapeum {SEG 37.886) . Restoration o f d i e temple 
seems hkety m view o f d i e emperor's great interest in d i e god: d i e Serapeum at Alexandria w a s apparendy embell is lwd 
during Caracalla's visit {Chifter 5:195). 
55 A similar mistake b y Malalas in rdarion t o d i e i f ewue at N icomedia is discussed later in di i s chaoter O n t h i s L « i i i . 
see Sdidil 1930:205-207; Downey 1939:369-372. ^^^' ^ " ^ » * ^ 
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Caracalla's readiness to assist the Ephesians may have had a literary cormection: Apollonius of 
Tyana had offered assistance to Ephesus in the wake of a destructive plague (Philostratus, VA 
4.1-4; 4.10) perhaps Caracalla sov^t to emulate the benevolence of this chararter in whom he 
expressed great interest (Dio 77.18.4). 
Other cities 
• Titles and status 
In his account of the German campaign of 213, Dio describes Caracalla's predilection for 
honouring towns and dties by naming them after himself (77.13.4). Examples from the Rhine 
have been discussed alreacty,*^  but it is clear that the emperor maintained this policy in Asia 
Minor. Inscriptions and coins identify a number of setdements which were granted tides deriving 
from Caracalla's offidal nomenclature (M. Aurelius Antoninus). Benefidaries included the 
Galatian capital Ancyra (which became Antoniniana: CIL 3.244), and, in Cilida, the dries of 
Mopsuestia (Antoniniana)*' and Tarsus (Antoninopolis: BMCLycaorda 195.182) .5' 
Of covirse, honorary tides alone say very litde about an emperor and his administrative agenda. 
At the same time, epithets were often granted in conjunction with a more important privilege, 
such as an upgrade in dty-status. One example is Tyana, a vital locarion along the main highway 
to Syria: it was promoted to a color^ by Carac:alla and renamed Aurelia Antoniniana {BMC 
Galada 98.11).^ Nearby Anazarbus achieved the status of metropolis and possibty received new 
rides as well {BMCLycaorda 35.25).^ * Tarsus, mentioned earlier, obtained a similar combination of 
honours at this time: in the wake of the promotion, the city styled itself "first, greatest and fairest 
metropolis oi Cilida"." Another Qlician city to profit from Caracalla was Lamus, upgraded to a 
metrcpoUs (althou^ its name remained unchanged: BMC Lycaonia; xxxix). In addition, the people 
of Hyrcanis honovired the emperor as their "Founder" and "Saviour", which sv^ests that some 
considerable favour had been bestowed on that community too." Doubdess the very competitive 
cities of Asia Minor were pleased with honours of this nature: it seems reasonable to sv^est that 
5* H s activities are discussed by Millar 1977:44. 
57 In Ouster 2:70 . 
58 Johnston 1983:73 provides the evidence. 
5' CXher evidence is patcby. Alexandria Troas, d o s e t o Ilium, seems t o have adopted a n e w name under Caracalla 
{BMC Troas 12.37), aldiough n o t e the different interpretations of Levick 1969: 436 and J o h n s t o n 1983: 7 3 . T h e co lony 
of Comama in Pisidia, once t h o i ^ h t t o have e a m e d the unic]ue designation "Prima Fida" f rom Caracalla (Levick 
1967b: 29-35), nay have r e c d v e d t h e epithet in an eariier reign 0 o h n s t o n 1983:72) . 
^ A promot ion o f Tyana is n o t surprising in v i e w o f Caracalla's interest in the life o f ApoUonius, ment ioned eariier in 
this chapter. 
^1A few other cities which were previousty thought t o have adopted n e w names in Caracalla's r d g n - e.g. Amasia and 
Cyzicus - m a y have taken these tnles at an earlier date (see Johnston 1983:63-64) . 
62Mitchdll990:192. 
'^ Magie 1950:684; compare the example of Hadrian who was honoured as "Founder" and "Saviour" of Ephesus after 
providing the dty with pfts, privileges and pubUc wodcs (evidence cited by Biriey 1997:345 n.19). 
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the coundess dedications to Caracalla (discussed bdow, p. 146) may have been motivated by 
more than routine flattery. 
• Publk Works 
Developments in the dties of Asia Minor were not limited to changes in tide and statvis. Carac:alla 
also undertook constmction work. The evidence from major centres has been assessed alreacty, 
and inscriprions suggest a more widespread program. To start with, the religious appetite of the 
popularion was nurturecL Caracalla's reconstruction of many of the temples at Pergamum was 
outlined earlier. In addition, the Lydian dty of Philaddphia was granted a completety new temple 
{IGR 4.1619). The emperor's enthusiasm for baths - recall the grand scale of his Thermae at Rome 
- also emerged In Asia Minor. Nicomedia was one city whicJi received an impressive bath 
complex at this time {ILS 613). The emperor also built doermae at Ancyra ^ Galatia), which were 
renowned both for their size and their unusualty large number of addaria (a necessity dictated by 
the extreme winters in the region)." Other projerts were implemented, thov^ the evidence is 
less distinrt: the emperor's visit to Hium apparentty gave rise to some construction work, 
indudir^ restoration of the Odeon,^^ and an inscribed architrave from Antioch in Pisidia is 
periiaps an indication of building acrivity in Caracalla's reign.^ * 
"WhQe much of the emperor's construction program aimed at embdlishir^ places of worship and 
public entertainment, there were other motives. One incentive for Caracalla was his keen interest 
not onty in famous figures from history, but in their final resting places - recall his celebrations at 
Achilles' grave in Dium (Dio 77.16.7). This fascination may have inspired a number of the 
emperor's buildir^ projects. The tomb of Hannibal is an example. Al thoi^ the rebuilding of 
this stmctvire is often ascribed to Septimivis Severus,'^  we should probabty reassign it to 
Caracalla." In his discussion of this monument, the twdfth-century scholar Tsetzes claimed that 
restoration work was carried out by a certain "Severus" {CM. 1.803 ff.). Did Tsetzes mean 
"Septimius Severus".' Not necessarity, since he also refers to Caracalla as "Severus" (e.g. Cfc£ 
10.487: "Severus Antoninus"). It was not uncommon for writers of anriquity to make mistakes 
on account of the reperition of emperors' tides - the nomen Antomnonm posed a particukr 
difficulty.69 It appears quite possible that Tsetzes mistook Caracalla's name on this account. Some 
support for a Caracallan date is provided by Herodian: he states that the emperor ererted many 
wSee/>£1976:54. 
"Rose 1997:73-110. 
"Levick 1969:432. 
7^ E.g. Bidey 1988:142. 
" E.g. Bames 1967:97 n.75a; Moscovich 1990:108-112. 
" See Syme 1971: 79-80. Schokrs and historians were not alone in committing the error an inscription from the 
Lydan dty of Termessus ^GR 3.433) describes Caracalla as "M. Aurdius Severus Adius Antoninus", die Aelius 
component presumabty derrvii^  from the full name of Antoninus Pius (see Johnston 1983:73). 
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statues and pictures of the Carthaginian general (4.8.5) .7° One might even offer a tentative 
chronology for the restoration work. Hannibal's tomb was at Libyssa in Bithynia (Dio 18.65.7; 
Zonaras 9.21.7), less than fifty kilometres west of Nicomedia where Caracalla spent the winter of 
214/215. The emperor may wdl have visited the site during the htbema Nioomediae and 
inaugurated the building projert in person/* 
Caracalla's enthusiasm for renowned individuals fi-om history generated other activity in Asia 
Minor. In the Cappadocian dty of Tyana, the emperor ererted a shrine to the first-century 
philosopher, Apollonius (Dio 77.18.4). Mesomedes, a musidan and imperial freedman from 
Hadrian's reign {HA Ant Pius 7.8), was also honoured with a monument at this time (Dio 
77.13.7), though its locarion is uncertain perhaps Crete, where Mesomedes hailed irord)?^ At any 
rate, these projerts provide further evidence, not onty of the emperor's intellectual pursuits, but 
also of his energetic and wide-ranging building program. 
The upkeep of Roman roads was a parricular concem of Caracalla. Yrt the highways in Asia 
Minor were in less need of restoration than those in some other parts of the empire: it was not 
long since Septimivis Severus had instigated a considerable program of road constmction in the 
Asian provinc:es." Even so, Caracalla may have felt that his father's work was incomplrte, since 
he ordered repairs to be carried out on many routes. Milestones from Galatia reveal signific:ant 
improvements to the major highway between Asia and Syria {AE 1932.49; AE 1955.7; CIL 
3.1314). Doubdess the emperor's motive here was to facilitate the movement of troops to the 
east. Three milestones from luliopolis, also in Galatia, provide fiirther evidence of this road-
building acrtivity {AE 1984.889-891). But Caracalla's projerts were not limited to central Asia 
Minor. In the west, the province of Asia seems to have received an overhaul at this time: an 
inscriprion from Dium advertises an extensive program {proundanAsiam per viam etflurrdnapondhus 
stddu^axt: C3L 3.467). Glida, at the opposite end of Asia Minor, was another province which 
benefited from constmrtion projects (CZL 3.228; AE 1899.80; CIL 3.14177")- The emperor's 
agenda, it seems, embraced the whole region - from the Aegean Sea to the Syrian border. Newer 
°^ At the same time, Whittaker 1969-1970:418 n.1 has cjuestioned the authenticity of this passage. 
1^ Hie reaction among Caracalla's subjeas is likety to have been varied- the army may have been pleased to honour 
such a renowned and tough general as Hannibal (and we know that Caracalla was onty tcx> keen to impress his troops); 
senators, on the other hand, were less likety to have commended the emperor's admiration for a fonner enemy of 
Rome. Moscovich 1990:109 notes allegations of Hannibal's inhumana crudditas, induding an incident where the Libyan 
leader is said to have caused the death of a number of senators; see also Biriey 1988:19. But Caracalla's reverence for 
Hannibal should not be misinterpreted: it probabty had more to do with the emperor's own Ahican heritage 
(Septimius Sevenis was from Lepds Magna) than anydiing dse. 
ri Caracalla is also said to have repaired the tomb of Sulla (Dio 77.13.7), though this was apparendy in Rome (Plutarch, 
SuL 38). It seems that the emperor scnight some connection with the Rqmblican dictator {flA Car. 2.2, 5.4). At the 
same time, the link was possibty cultivated by Septimius in the first place, since he had bestowed the epidiet Fetix (a 
Sullan tide) on Caracalla as a hdy (Mastino 1981:92-99 lists the evidence). 
^ Evidence for Sq>timius' road buildii^ in Asia Minor is compiled by Magie 1950:1545 n.29. 
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evidence tends to confirm diis broad compass: in the past twenty years, Caracallan milestones 
have been uncovered at Nkomedia in Bidiynia (/4£ 1984.826) and Pozanti in Cilida.'* 
In previous chapters, we observed that Caracalla's public woriss projects along the Rhine and 
Danube reflected his active foreign policy: constmction centred around military roads, bridges 
and forts. In Asia Minor, the situation was slighdy different. Here, the emperor's building polides 
related to the concerns of a community at peace. The emphasis, therefore, was not on roads 
alone, but also temples, tombs and baths.'* 
• Festivals and (james 
The movement of an emperor through any province or region was frequentty accompanied by 
celebrations.76 Carticalla's presence in Asia Minor was no different: it tri^ered a spate of 
fesrivities (doubdess those communities which benefited from imperial grants or public works 
wer« particvilarty eager for revelry). Evidence is plentiful. Byzantium, for example, established a 
festival and named it in honour of the emperor (the ArOordtdana Sdxtsta: BMC Thrace 102.78). An 
inscriprion from Prusias ad Hypium, near the Black Sea coast, also refers to an event established 
under Caracalla and named after him {Augpustda Antordnda: ICR 3.1422). Similarty, there is 
evidence that celebrarions were held at Cyzicus and Sardes to commemorate the emperor's 
presence.'' Events conducted in honour of the god Asdepius were also common at this time -
these were probabty encouraged on account of Caracalla's poor health. Thus an ambassador from 
Ancyra in Galatia, T. Flavins Gavianus, went before the emperor and obtained permission to 
institute a festival to the god in his home town (the Asdepda Soterda: BMC Galada 14.22-8). There 
was also an Asdepda held at Laodicea ad Lycum {BMC Phryga 313.230) and another at 
Philaddphia (the same dty celebrated a second festival under Caracalla, the Dda Halda: BMC 
Lydia 202.85-87; CIG 3428). To this list, one might add the games inav j^urated by Caracalla at 
Ilium and held in honour of AcJiilles, which have been noted alreacty, as well as the emperor's 
promotion of certain events during the winter at Nicomedia (discvissed in more detail later in this 
chapter). 
There are some other snippets of information. One of the partidpants in these celebrations may 
have been M. Aurelius Demostratus. This Demostratus, a dtizen of some fourteen towns, is 
known to have won a nvimber of events in Asia ^ addition to Itaty, Greece and Egypt): indeed. 
7* For Pozanti, see French 1980:722. 
75 O n the subject of road constmction, it is worth noting Magic's generd assessment of such projects: "The Asianic 
provinces benefited" (1950:676) - yet h e bSLs t o commend Caracalla for the work carried out in his reign. For a more 
cautious view of the contribution whicji emperors made to provincial constmction programs, see Isaac 1 9 9 0 : 3 5 9 , 3 7 0 -
371. 
76 Millar 1977:35-36 ("a social and economic event of significant proportions"). 
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he was specialty honoured by Caracalla for his efforts {IGR 4.1519). Another exceptional 
performer of this time was the Syrian Aurelius Septimius Irenaeus; he could boast of virtories in 
many dries in the east {IGR 3.1012). 
Fesrivals, athletic contests and musical performances all played an essential role in the lives of 
provindal communities: for one thing, such displays were an ostentatious indication of wealth 
and prosperity. A fesrival sponsored by the emperor was even more important because it 
increased the presrige of the host dty.'* In the opinion of one scholar, the significance of the 
athletic and other contests held in the Greek east during this period is "impossible to 
exaggerate"." The lar^e number of events staged in Caracalla's reign therefore suggests a high 
levd of sarisfaction in the government and, at the same time, considerable imperial favour.*° 
Fesrivals were not onty freely granted under Caracalla, but his personal role in the relevant 
administrative issues is also notable. In an inscription from Prusias, the emperor is petitioned 
successfulty by a local archon of the city, M. Aurelius Asclepiodotianus Asdepiades, for the right 
to wear the "purple robe" that is, the presidency of the provincial games {IGR 3.1422: 
mentioned earlier).*i Caracalla also had dealir^s with the hovion, Asia's important provincial 
council whicii not onty maintained communication between the emperor and the Asian dties, but 
was also responsible for the organization of festivals. In view of the spate of celebrations uncier 
Caracalla, this must have been a busy time for its members. Fortunatety, their relationship with 
the emperor seems to have been partic:ularty hannonious.*^ One might add that Caracalla's dirert 
involvement in local issues of this nature stands in stark contrast to the attitudes of some earlier 
emperors.*' 
• Disputes andhr^osidons: 
Less pleasurable matters arose. An inscription {BE 1972: 482) from the Roman town of Pessinus 
in Galatia shows Carac:alla orcJering the measurement of the dty's territories. The most likety 
explanation of the document is that the people of Pessinus had become embroiled in a boundary 
77 For Cyzicus, see Levick 1969:430 (cf. Johnston 1983:64 - "uncertain"); for Sardes, see H a d 1 9 8 7 : 2 5 0 n o . 28.5. 
78 See Millar 1977:417 , w h o cites another example o f the role o f games in diplomatic exchanges be tween emperors and 
provincial cities {fGBulg. 659, issued dur i i^ the joint r e ^ of Septimius and Caracalla). Mi tchd l 1990: 193 notes a 
"daiker" side o f the l edger finanring these festivals must have been a burden for some. 
79 Millar 1993:259. 
'° Festivals were also inaugurated in Syria dur i t^ Caracalla's r e ^ e.g. the elaborate games at Laodicea ad Mare {fGR 
3.1012, BMC Galatia 259.90). Compare the example o f Marcus Aurelius, w h o is said t o have prohibited shows in 
Antioch as punishment for its support o f Avidius Cassius in 175 {flA Marc 25.9-17). 
*i For a discussion, see Millar 1977:37 , w h o amends his eariier suggestion (1964:22) that the inscription concerned the 
grant of senatorial status. 
•2 N o t e d b y Millar 1977: 392. T h e same author provides a detailed survey of t h e operations o f the kaman (1977: 385-
94). 
*' E.g. Tiberius (Suetonius, Tth. 40 , n o t e d in Chefler 1:20). 
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dispute with a nearty dty.** The emperor sov^t to resolve the problem by demanding that each 
territory be accuratety measvir^ cL Caracalla's dirert intervenrion in settling a similar dispute at 
Thyatira concerning the definition of boundaries has alreacty been discussed. Ill feeling between 
neighbouring ciries was not imcommon in Asia Minor (Dio refers to their "mutual enmities and 
rivalries": 52.38.10). Indeed, many of these feuds were ongoir^ - for instance, the one between 
Anazarbus and Tarsvis, or the long-standing antagonism of Ephesus, Pergamum and Smyrna. But 
Caracalla may have sovight to relieve any existing rivalry between the dries. For example, it was 
revealed earlier that Anazarbus and Tarsus were both promoted dviring his rdgn. Furthermore, 
Ephesus, Pergamum and Smyma all received privileges from Caracalla particularty in regard to 
the imperial cult ((discussed below). The disputes which Caracalla setded at Pessinus and Tl^atira 
may be added to this list.*' 
Events at Pessinus are worthy of further anatysis. While the inscriprion uncovered at that site 
almost certainty pertains to a boundary dispute, another interprrtarion is possible. It has been 
suggested that the document refers to the collection of the armana mUtims:*^ that is, the dty's 
territories were measured so that the emperor could ascertain how much grain might be 
prcxiuced for the suppty of his army. This is plausible, but unlikety. Althov^ there are some 
vague hints that part p^mient in kind for soldiers had been introduced by this time,*' the anrara 
was probabty not established until late in the third c^ entury.** 
Irrespective of the corrert interpretation, the debate raises an important point. Althov^ the 
presence of an emperor and his entoun^e was generalty a boon for local communities (consider 
the many benefits bestowed by Caracalla), it might also prove to be a burden. Indeed, by this 
time, it was readity ac:knowledged that imperial expeddiones covild have an adverse financial impart 
on provindal setdements. Pliny alludes to the "devastation" caused by Domitian's travels ("ri^t 
and left everythir^ was burnt and trampled": Paru 20). Antoninus Pius had even daimed that his 
reason for remaining in Itaty was to avoid burdening the provinces with a graus comitatus {HA Pitts 
7.11). 
At the same time, the extent of any imposition depended on the character of the emperor 
himself.*' Pliny commends Trajan for adopting a fmgal approach to his imperial joumeys {Pan 
"Millar 1977:426. 
85 In Caracalla's reign, the word b\i6voia appears on many^  coins issued jointty by various cities of Asia Minor. 
A k h o i ^ this may impty the resolution of a quarrd durii^ this reign, it could simpty refer to some commercial 
arrangement (Magie 1950:1501 n.23). 
wDevreker 1971:352-362. 
'7 See, in particular, the 1937 artide by van Berchem; also Devdin 1971:687-695. 
88 E.g. M ^ 1964:152 n.3: "AH that can be proved is that this period saw the irregukr beginning of what became the 
system in the fourth century"; also Campbell 1984: 162 n.2. Note also Le Bohec 1994: 218 ("a system still not fulty 
understcxxl"). A detailed examination of the annam naUtaris is not possible in the present stucty. 
w Millar 1977:35. 
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20). On the other hand, the progress of Vitellius through the provinces in 69 was apparentty 
marked by a succession of ruinous banquets (Tacitus, HisL 2.62). Caracalla's path across Asia 
Minor has also been cast in a negarive light Dio is particularty caustic (e.g. 77.18.3-4), and 
modem scholars tend to concur.'o Yrt doser scrutiny of the evidence is required For instance, 
considerable care must be taken with Dio's account of the finandal burdens under Caracalla: as 
will soon become apparent, the historian had a personal motive for criridsing the emperor in 
relation to this matter. 
Even so, there can be litde doubt that Caracalla's imperial journey - like all others - would have 
involved impositions of some scale on the provincial population. In fart, there is epigraphic 
evidence for the impart of the emperor's presence - albeit from Egypt onty. Documents from 
that province describe the requisirion of provisions for the visit of 215/216, induding such 
diverse items as camds {BGU 266), calves {P. Oxy. 3090) and ganm {P. Ckt 3). Another 
document from Caracalla' s reign {P. Oxy. 3091) outlines a contribution of badey which is to be 
transported from Egypt to Syria for "the imperial army of our lord" (starioned at Antioch and 
Apamea).'* Similar demands were presumabty issued to the dties of Asia Minor. Even so, such 
contributions were hardty vinique for an imperial joumey.92 Furthermore, any temporary burden 
generated by Caracalla's tour through Asia Minor wovild have been partialty offsrt by the benefits 
which accrued to local communiries at that time - such as the opportunity to directty approac:h 
the emperor with a petition. 
Of more importance is the growing bocty of evidence which sv^ests that Caracalla, throv^out 
his reign, sought to relieve the effert of impositions on provincial towns. In particular, he aimed 
to crack down on the rapadty of soldiers. This problem was not new: in Septimius' reign, several 
communities in Lydia had sent petitions to the emperor asking for relief from marauding 
troops." A fragmentary inscription from Euhippe in Asia {SEG 13.492)^ * indicates that this 
unrest persisted under Carac:alla: 
Since when the city of the Euhippeans, takii^ refuge at the great Fortune of our 
lord the Emperor Antoninus, over what they have suffered from soldiers and 
cffidales tumir^ off the royal trunk roads, were sent bac^ to the govemor of the 
province... 
M E.g. Rostovtzeff 1957:424. 
'^ For more on Caracalla and the amy in Syria, see Chtfter 5:177-179. 
'2 A papyrus bom Hadrian's rdgn indicates some of the gocxls recpisitioned for the emperor's Egyptian visit, induding 
3000 bundles of hay and 372 sudding pigs (the evidence is dted by Bowman 1989:44). 
"Magie 1950:679. 
M Millar 1977:445. ' 
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Althovigh the document is incomplete, it is clear that this dty encoimtered some difficulties with 
the exactions of troops and offidals. However, the fart that the edirt was set in stone implies that 
the Euhippeans received favourable treatment from the emperor.'* 
Further evidence of this concem for the welfare of provincials comes from Takina in Pisidia, 
where a recentty-vmearthed inscription (m Greek) outlines another positive response from 
Caracalla (S£G 37.1186):'6 
[Caracalla] to the Takinds through Aurelius Andronicus and Aurelivis 
Hilarianus: My procurator and freecknan will take every precaution to see that the 
soldiers should not, operating too far in advance on the excuse of (the needs oi) 
the most noble prcKonsuls, harm you nor, forsaking the cities, ravage the fields. 
You will have this same person to see to it that you receive repsyment for each 
mile in respert of wagons and that the oxen should be restored to you in time 
without any difficulty. 
Caracalla was therefore aware that the problem existed and he so i ^ t to prevent its recurrence." 
But there was an additional concession. The second part of the inscriprion indicates that, in cases 
where goods were requisirioned for official purposes, compensation was to be providecL It was 
perhaps for this reason that Caracalla came to the assistance of the people of Tarsus: they 
received a gift of grain from the emperor, granting him the tide of honorary demiurge as an 
expression of their gratimde {BMC Lycaonia 195.182,185 ff.).'* 
A final important point is broached by the Takina inscription. The use of plurals, 
T&v dv9uTrdTO)i7 and TCts TToXeis (lines 6-7) suggests that this rescript was applicable not just to 
Takina, but to proconsuls and dries in other provinces." Caracalla, it seems, sov^t to address 
the problem on a broader scale.^ °° His readiness to ease the effects of military impositions 
provides an instructive addendum to the discvission of the emperor as comdlito. Although he 
went to great lengths to ingratiate himself with the army, Caracalla would not allow his soldiers to 
art in a marmer that was detrimental to provindal commvinities.i°* Tliis is actvialty consistent with 
» Marasco 1994: 500. 
»* Millar 1992: 646. 
'7 Evidence from this period shows the presence of Pannonian troops in the southwest comer of Asia Minor (at 
Stratonicea near Halicamassus). Spddd 1985: 78 n.23 points out that these soldiers may have been assigned to this 
route while on the way to a Parthian campaign, in order to lighten the imposition on communities a lo i^ the main 
highway. In view of the evidence from Euh^>pe and Takina, peihaps it was CaracaUa who rdocated these troops. 
" A letter from Caracalla to the dtizens of ApoUonia Salbace ^ Caria) purports to deal with the same problem of 
soldiers' demands (Reusch 1931: 41-42). Yet the fragmentaiy state of the dcxaiment makes any inteipretadon difficult 
indeed: e.g. Magie 1950: 1553 n.42 describes the ckxximent as "somewhat hazardousty restored"; see also Levick 1969-
434. 
»»Marasco 1994:498. 
100 For Caracalk's favourable response to the people of Banasa, in Mauretania, see Chtfter 1: 46 (tdief fi-om taxation 
rather than the burdens imposed by soldiers). 
101 Marasco 1994: 499. Cf. Dio , who daims that the soldiers got awsy with this type of wanton behaviour durii^ the 
Parthian campaign ^9.3.4); the problems with this pas s^e are discussed in Chtfter 6:245-246. 
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what we know about the emperor's own attitude to proper military conduct Caracalla abhorred 
artything but the most fri^al life for a soldier (e.g. Dio 77.13.1; Herodian 4.7.4-7; 4.12.2; 5.2.4-6). 
In view of these documents, it is perhaps worth recalling the alleged death-bed advice of 
Septimivis to Caracalla "enrich the soldiers, ignore the rest" (TOUS arpaTLwras TrXouTLCeTe, 
T(3v dXXwv TTdvTwv KaTac|)poveiTe: Dio 76.15.2). There is litde doubt that Caracalla fulfilled the 
first half of this equation: army pay was increased significantty durir^ his reign. However, the 
evidence from Takina suggests that he was less prepared to heed the second component of his 
father's recommendation. 
The emperor's attempts to monitor this problem may have given rise to a departure from 
administrarive prec:edent in the region. Under Caracalla, L. Marius Maximus Perpetuus 
Aurelianus was installed as proconsul of Asia for consecutive years {Asiae iterum: ILS 2936). We 
have mrt this official before - he is almost certainty identical with Marivis Maximus, the 
biographer whose work is frequentty dted in the HA.^^ Maximus' two-year term is rare indeed. 
The last recorded instance of iteration in this post was in Vespasian's rdgn, when T. Clodius 
Eprius Marcellus held a three-year term (70-73: ILS 992). Moreover, althovigh the dates are 
insecure (?214-216), Maximus' tenure may have coincided with the period when Caracalla was in 
Asia: one might conjecture that the emperor awarded the second term in person. In any case, the 
extended tenure for Marius Maximus perhaps constimted an attempt by Caracalla to minimise 
the problems of rapacious troops and offidals. *°^  
Caracalla's reign was an important one for the people of Asia Minor, and not just because of his 
extended personal visit. Significant polides were also implemented These induded the 
devdopment of towns and cities (with promotions in statvis, or grants of tides and festivals), the 
construction of roads and buildings, and concessions to citizens who suffered from the abuses of 
soldiers or the requisition of goods by offidals. This catalogue serves to offset the literary 
evidence, which is largety hostile. In fart, the emperor's positive contriburions are signposted 
onty by Hercxlian (4.8.6), who states that Caracalla spent time in Asia Minor, "makir^ what 
administrarive decisions were necessary". Not that the emperor sucxeeded in winning the 
consensus omnuem as we shall see later, Cassius Dio was just one dtizen of Asia Minor who 
102 For more on Maximus, see Chifter 1:45 and Ch^ter3:116. 
103 Magic's favourable description of Antoninus Pius is notewoitliy in this regard: "By retaining gcxxl governors in 
office for protracted terms he was able to use the services of experienced men to promote a more capable provincial 
administration" (1950: 631; and see HA Ant Pius 5.3). As we observed in the introduction to this ch^ter, Caracalla's 
r e ^ is censured by M ^ e : yet one could argue that Caracalla, like Pius, aimed at effective administration by installing a 
proconsul of Asia for a rare two-year term. Caracalla's resolve to ensure sound government in Asia is perh^s 
suggested by his choice of C Julius Avitus Alexianus as proconsul after Maximus ^e. 216-217). Avitus was an 
e]q>erienced and trustworthy consdar official, as wdl as an imperial rdative. Under Caracalla, he had already served as 
pra^ktus aUnentonm, govemor of Dalmatia and comes Augisti in Germany (and would later adopt the same role in 
Parthia). 
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objected to a number of Caracalla's polides. But the general enthusiasm of Asian dties towards 
the reign is reflected in the nvimber of dedications erected at this time. These are particularty'' 
prevalent for Caracalla.*"* 
(Ill) T H E IMPERIAL CULT 
By the earty third century, emperor-worship was well entrenched in Roman religious practice. 
Septimius himself expressed considerable interest in the imperial cult,i05 paying particular 
attention to the apotheosis of former rulers. His predecessor Pertinax was honoured with a 
shrine and an elaborate funeral ceremony (described in detail by Dio 74.4.1-6: "Thus was 
Pertinax made immortal"). More significant was Septimius' offidal - but fictitious - proclamation 
that he was the son of Marcvis Aurdius (Dio 75.7.4; HA Sev. 10.6). As the first ruler of a new 
dynasty, Septimivis had been unable to claim a cormection with any deified predecessor. Yrt by 
adoption into the Antonine house, his divine ancestry was suddenty traceable as far bac^ as 
Nerva. Septimivis took a final step: he bestowed divine honours on his "brother" Commodus -
to the intense displeasure of the senate who had suffered greatty under that emperor (Dio 75.7.4; 
HA Comm 17.11-12, Sev. 12.8). Now Septimius was e&vifilius and diuifrater. 
Caracalla was given a role in the propaganda too. On coins, Septimius had his youn^ son 
portrayed as Sol (i.e. "the rising sun") and accompanied by the legend rector odds (e.g. i?/C218.39-
40). Moreover, as heir to the throne, Caracalla (together with Geta) provided a guarantee for 
Septimius that his own apotheosis was secure. In the words of Herodian, a contemporary, "it is 
normal practice to deify emperors who die leaving behind them children as their successors" 
(4.2.1). This is precisety what occurred: Septimius passed awjy in 211 and was enrolled among 
the gods. The fimeral was a flamboyant affair, and the new emperors Caracalla and Geta were 
involved in the ceremonies (Herodian 4.1.3-4; 4.2.1-11). 
It is clear, then, that Caracalla received considerable exposure to the notion of emperor-worship 
under Septimius. But there were also several developments in the imperial cult dviring his own 
reign. At the same time, some caurion is recpired when assessing Caracalla's attitude to his divine 
status. Accusations that the emperor eagerty sought recognition as a godi°* appear to be wdl wide 
of the mark. 
104 For instance, there are far fewer dedications t o Severus Alexander, despite the f a a that his reign was twice as l ong 
(Magie 1950:692). Levick notes the "remarkable" number o f dedications t o Carar^lla (1969:439 n.2). 
105 I ^ m m o n d 1959: 217 notes: "Septimius Severus perhaps laid greater emphasis than had his predecessors o n the 
rdigious charaaer o f his position". 
10* E.g. Miller 1939:44; Moscov ich 1990:112. 
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A few dedications at Rome allude to Caracalla's divinity. In one inscriprion {piL 6.31338a), an 
association of public contractors praises the emperor's "divme providence". On a stone erected 
by a Roman senator {piL 14.2596), Caracalla is described as "divinity manifest, restorer and 
saviour of life". Yrt this type of portrayal was not new: an inscription from the arch of the 
argsntarii, erected dviring Septimius' reign, openty prcxlaimed the divinity of the ctynnasty {ILS 426). 
At any rate, these private dedicarions at Rome provide no indication of Caracalla's personal 
attitude towards emperor-worship. For this, we must turn our attention to the provinces. 
Provindal communities recjuired litde encour^ement to promote the imperial cult. Consider, for 
example, the treatment afforded to Septimius by his fellow Afiicans: ab Afris ut deus habetur {HA 
Sev. 13.8). But Asia Minor had always been the primary iocas oi the cxilt. Indeed, it was there that 
the custom of neocories evolvecL In this system, a dty which displayed particular enthusiasm for 
worshipping the emperor was granted the tide of neooorus ("temple-warden"), indicating the 
presence of a temple to the imperial cult. Septimius again figured prominentty in these 
developments. His reign has been described as the "climactic period" for the neocorate, since the 
honour was bestowed on many dties: these included Nicomedia (Dio 72.12.2), Caesarea {BMC 
Galada 74.227) and Anazarbus.i°7 
Carac:alla followed suit. The Lydian city of Tralles is first attested with a neocory in his reign, 
both on coins (e.g. Hunter 8) and inscriprions (e.g. IGR 4.1341). Laodicea ad Lycum was also 
granted the status of temple-warden by Caracalla {BMCPhry^ 313.213). A few larger centres in 
Asia were even permitted to erert more than one temple for the purposes of the imperial cult. 
Thus Cyzicus, which had alreacty been granted the ride of neocory in the previovis century, 
rec:dved it for a second time under Caracalla {Hunter 35).*°* On very rare occasions, a dty cx>vdd 
obtain three such honours. One example is Smyrna, which became "temple warden for the third 
time" under Carac:alla {BMCMysia 153.318). Pergamum also received a third neocory during this 
rdgn {BMC loma 288.403; IGR 4.1419-1421). The Pergamenians had a l w ^ embraced the 
imperial cult with enthusiasm: in fart, the reference in Revdatkns to "Satan's Throne" at 
Pergamum (2.13) may allude to the extensive partidpation in emperor worship at that dty.**" In 
the light of this zeal and Caracalla's own recuperation at the Asdepium, it is not surprising that 
Pergamum received mulriple honours. 
Several Asian dues, then, received the tide of "temple-warden" under Caracalla: this much is 
undeniable. Yrt the extent to which the system flourished in his rdgn should not be overstatecL 
For example, a number of neocories that were previousty attributed to Caracalla can no longer be 
W7 For Nicomedia, see Magie 1950:1497 n.21; for Anazaibus, see Raster 1983:131-132. 
108 There is some dispute over the date of the first neocoiy: cf. Price 1984:251-252 (Antoninus Phis) and Bidey 1997: 
162 (Hadrian). 
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ascribed to him with certainty. These indude luliopolis and Attalia Lydiae: in both cases, the date 
of the neocory is vinknowiL"° Moreover, Hierapolis and Sardes, once believed to have recdved 
their rides from Caracalla, must now be reassigned to the rdgn of Elagabalus.*" 
The view that Caracalla greatty expanded the neocorate continues to dissolve on further 
inspection. Ephesus is a case in point. Despite the suggestion of earlier schokirs,"^ Caracalla did 
not promote the emperor-cult at this dty. In fart, although the tide of neocory was granted to the 
Ephesians dviring the joint rdgn of Caracalla and Geta {BMC lava 89.292), it was withdrawn 
following the latter's assassinarion. The dty then applied for the honour to be bestowed again -
this time by Caracalla in his capacity as sole emperor. A marble plaque uncovered in the 
gymnasium of the theatre at Ephesvis {AE 1966.430) reveals Caracalla's response. The request for 
the neocory was granted, but with a proviso: there was to be no temple to the emperor; instead, 
the goddess Artemis would be honovirecii" A later inscriprion provides adequate proof of this 
arrangement: vecoKopos Tfjs 'ApTejiLSog Kal 8ls vewKopog TWV ZePaaTwv {SEG 4.523)."* 
Caracalla possibty felt compelled to grant the Ephesians a third distinction of some kind, not out 
of any desire for divine statvis, but in order to balance out the award which he had made to 
Pergamum. If both dries received an honour, it would serve to alleviate the fierce rivalry whicJi 
existed between them. The same reason may account for Smyrna's third neocory: these three 
ciries were intense competitors for imperial honours (Arisrides, Or. 23.12)."^ 
The case of Philadelphia provides further evidenc:e of Caracalla's reluctance. This dty was 
certainty granted a neocory vmder Caracalla, since it is attested in both epigraphic and numismaric 
evidence {IGR 4.1619, BMC Lydia 202.86). However, the daim that the emperor was present for 
the dedication"^ is dubious: the award seems to have been made by November 213, well before 
Caracalla even crossed into Asia. More striking is his rationale for granting the neocory. It was 
apparentty bestowed on account of the emperor's personal favovir towards a Philaddphian 
(Aurelius lulianius: described by Caracalla as "very dear and highty esteemed": IGR 4.1619 ), 
rather than his interest in the imperial cult This dedsion has been described as tacdessness on 
Caracalla's part, since it implies that the dty gained its necx;ory, not on account of its own merits, 
109 Biriey 1997:166. 
110 Johnston 1983:65. For the earUer view, see Levic i 1969:430-431. 
111 Johnston 1983: 67, 69; cf. Levick 1969: 432-433. Neverthdess, it is possible that Caracalla visited HkrapoUs {SEG 
39.1498). 
112 Magie 1950:1498 notes thb "prevailing beUef" before rejecting it himsdf. 
lO See Magie 1950:1498; Robert 1967:44-64; Price 1984: 257. 
114 Peihaps Caracalla was aware of the offer made hy Alexander the Great to assist the Ephesians in their restoration of 
the temple of Artemis (Strabo 14.1.22); see Oster 1990:1682. 
lis Hie evidence for this rivahy in tides is assessed by Magie 1950:635,1496-1498. 
11* E.g. M ^ e 1950:1432 n.18. 
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but because of the inflvience of one individual."^ Yrt, the fart that the episde was read out to the 
people and inscribed on stone in the theatre suggests that the Philaddphians were grateful for the 
grant. 
Although the emperor conferred several neocories, it is questionable whether this amovmted to a 
great desire on his part to be worshipped as a god Caracalla's response to the Ephesian request 
for a third temple, together with the ulterior motive behind his grant to the Philaddphians, and 
the fart that several pieces of evidence have now been reassigned to other reigns, aU indicate that 
the development of the imperial cult may not have been foremost on the emperor's mincL 
Numismaric evidence for Caracalla's presence in Asia Minor is also striking. According to one 
scholar, coins issued to commemorate the visit to Laodicea ad Lycum portray Caracalla as "a 
princeps rather than in a [divinety-inspired] marmer"; similarty, coins from Pergamum depirt the 
emperor with the "affable accessibility of a prixxps ... in the style of the modest Germanicus of 
two centuries earlier","* 
Ovur literary sovirces also hint at Caracalla's lack of enthusiasm towards the imperial cult. A 
passage from the HA, for example, suggests that he regarded emperor-worship with a degree of 
cynicism: when accepting the senatorial request for Geta's deification, Caracalla is alleged to have 
replied "Irt him be deified, provided he is not alive" {sit divus, dun nan sit vkus: HA Geta 2.9)."' 
The HA also reports that Caracalla orciered his soldiers not to call him by the name of any god 
(some of them had labelled the emperor "Hercules" because he had killed a lion: HA Car. 5.5). A 
similar story appears in Dio (77.5.1): Caracalla dedared that he did not want people to refer to 
him as Hercules or as any other gocL (77.5.1)1^ ° 
There are further caveats. The HA includes a description of a temple to Faustina the Your^er 
(daughter of Antoninus Pius, wife of Marcnis Aurelius), which was located in a Caippadoaan 
vill^e called Halala, not far from Tyana {JIA Car. 11.6; Marc 26.4-9). Accordir^ to the avithor, 
Caracalla usurped this temple and converted it into one for himself. This seems doubtfiil, since 
Faustina's cult was still active under Macrinvis and Severus Alexander {CIL 6.2104; ILS 5048).*2i 
Also quesdonable is the daim that Carac:alla offidalty permitted gold and silver statvies of himself 
ii7Williams 1979: 87-88. 
118 Had 1987:56. 
11' Some caudon is rec]uired: a lone reference in the biogri^by of Geta is no grounds for certainly; see Turcan 1978: 
1007 for a discussion of the passive. N o t e that this atdtude was not new among emperors - recall Vespasian's alleged 
last words: "Dear me! I must be turning into a god" (Suetonius, Vef. 23; discussed most recentty by Levick 1999:197). 
Tiberius is said to have exhibited a similar attitude: a person w h o referred to the "sacred occupadons" of the emperor 
was told to c h a i s e the phrase t o "laborious occupadons" (Suetonius, Tiberius 27). 
120 Naturalty, the ceasdessty hostile Greek historian converts this into an attack o n Caracalla; "[it was] not that he did 
not wish to be termed a god, but because he did not want to do anything woithjr of a god". 
121 Medder 1994:179. 
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for the purposes of divine worship.122 There is no evidence of this. The onty vague reference is a 
statement in which Dio mentions certain stames mdted down by Macrinvis (78.18.1). However, 
not onty does this passage fail to refer to any offidal regulation, but the text is cormpt. At any 
rate, although the promulgation of statues in predous metals was generalty criridsed in the earty 
empire (note Pliny's attack on the aureae vmmerahdes oi Domitian: Pan. 52.3), by the time of the 
Severan dynasty, any religious implication of such activity seems to have disappeareck'^ a consider 
the example of Macrinvis, who formalty limited the weight of gold and silver statues of himself to 
five and three pounds respectivety (Dio 78.12.7).*24 
A pattern emerges in the first two centuries of the empire. Young prOTCJpes - especialty the alleged 
tyrants tend to activety seek worship from their subjerts. "* Caligula, Nero, Domitian and 
Commodus are all said to have vigorousty promoted the imperial cnJ.t.126 Caracalla was a young 
emperor too. Yrt we should be wary of dassifyir^ him in this same group. Indeed, althovigh 
Carac:alla's involvement in responding to requests for neocories provides further evidence of his 
administrative schedule in Asia Minor, and also his willingness to bestow favours on the dties of 
the region, it is questionable whether Caracalla possessed an extended interest in the notion of 
his own divine status. 127 
(IV) NICOMEDIA (WINTER 214/215) 
One dty remains to be considered- Nicomedia in Bithynia. Fortunatety, we have a plethora of 
references to Caracalla's presence there during the winter of 214/215. Indeed, the example of 
Nicomedia clearty illustrates the fickle state of the evidence for Caracalla: his whereabouts for the 
previous two winters is complrtety unattested 128 In the case of Nicomedia, however, we not onty 
have inscriprional evidence for the emperor's stay - [cp^od dornjnus ru... fdidsdme ad (h)ibema 
Nkxmediae digrfessus sit] {CIL 6.2103b, the actajratrum arvaUuri) - but, more importantty, we have 
the eyewimess account of Cassius Dio. 
122 Scott 1931:122. 
123 The production of these statues was n o w commonplace: Commochis, Pertinax, Septimius, Macrinus and Elagabahis 
all appear to have been represented in predous metals at some p o i n t 
124 Much has been made of Caracalk's a t tesudon at Koa^OKparcdp o n an inscription from Alexandria {IGR 1.1063), 
which d-Khachab s i ^ e s t s was an attempt by the emperor t o equate himself wi th Serapis. T h e interpretation is 
problemaric (for cridcism, see Takacs 1995:117 n.190). 
125 H a m m o n d 1959:210. 
12« Scott 1931:101-123; Ferguson 1970: 91. 
127 A different issue altogether is the considerable interest which Caracalla showed i n a variety of cults t h r o i ^ o u t his 
rdgn ("intense rdigious fervour": RIC: p. 88) - eastem cuhs in particular. See Chfter 5: 197-210 for more o n the 
emperor's rdigious proclivities. 
i2» See Chtfter 7 :11 and Chtfter 3:90. 
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Ques from Dio's account provide a nidimentary chronology for the winter at Nicomedia. 
Caracalla must have arrived in the dty by December 214 at the latest, since he held a banqurt 
there on the occasion of the Saturnalia (Dio 78.8.4)."' The emperor was still in Nicomedia for 
his birthday on 4 April 215, which he celebrated just prior to setting off for Syria (Dio 77.19.3; 
78.6.5)."° So, a stay of some three or four months over the winter of 214/215 appears likety. A 
lengthy sojourn, yrt there was much to do. 
• Riformsat Nicomedia 
Caracalla's concem for granting honours and passing reforms in the dties of Asia Minor has 
alreacty been demonstrated His endeavours extended to Nicomedia. For instance, the dty 
benefited from the emperor's program of public works. Most notable was the construction of a 
bath complex, the Thermae Antonivanae {ILS 613). These baths, credited for a long time to 
Antoninus Pius (Malalas, Chron. 11.281),"i were clearty impressive: Procopius later commented 
on their size {Aedif. 5.3.7), and parts of the building remain standing today."^ Aside from the 
dxrmae, a milestone from Nicomedia suggests that Caracalla's concem for road-repair extended to 
the Bithynian capital {AE 1984.826). Moreover, a pass^e in Dio hints at the erection of a 
temporary amphitheatre and circus in Nicomedia (77.9.7). The historian adds a cynical rrtort 
these structures were pulled down at a later date simpty to ensvire the finandal ruin of senators 
who had contributed to constmction costs. Yrt impermanent buildii^s of this kind were not 
atypic:aL a temporary wooden arena had been constructed at AntiocJi towards the end of the first 
century;"^ even the gladiatorial spectacles at Rome were staged in temporary arenas until the 
Flavian ctynasty."* As for Dio's statement that his finandal contributions were squandered by 
Caracalla, these protestations must be handled with a dose of cynicism (see the next secrtion of 
this chapter). 
A more important projert carried out over the winter was impelled by the growir^ possibility of 
conflirt in the east: Caracalla ordered the construction of two large war engines 
(jjLTixavr|M.aTd re 6uo ixeyiaxa: Dio 77.18.1). According to Dio, these were specialty built so 
that they could be taken apart and shipped to the military headcjuarters in Syria. The historian 
129 This festival was h d d between December 17 and 23 . 
130 H e was 27. Althcnigh Caracalla was b o m o n 4 April 188, it n o w appears that he nay have falsified his official date 
t o 186: G. Alfolcty, "Nox dea fit lux! Caracallas Geburtsts^", Mstoriae Au^istae GoUotpdun Bardnonense, eds. G. 
Bonamente and M. Mayrer (Bari 1996) 9-36. This paper was unavailable for consultation, but Bidey 1988:274 provides 
a summaiy of the sahent points: there were peihaps t w o reasons for Caracalla t o falsity his date of birth; first, an eariier 
date pro^^ded a greater gap between Caracalla and his hated brother Geta ( b o m in 189); second, 4 April 186 was a 
Monday {(Ues LunaSj, which suited Caracalla's devot ion t o the M o o n (on which, see Ccndudaij. 
131 Some of Malalas' account of Antoninus Pius should be reassigned t o the reign of Caracalla. For further discussion 
see Chtfter 5:172-173. 
132 Magie 1950:1552 n.42 
133 M s ^ e 1950: 655. According t o Auguet 1972: 200, temporary circuses were more c o m m o n than permanent 
structures in the provinces. 
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may have been speaking from experience here: a contemporary and fellow countryman of his, 
Priscus, was apparentty famous for designing war engines (74.11.2). Indeed, Septimius had 
employed Priscus' engbes at the siege of Hatra ("[they] were the onty ones not burned by the 
barbarians", adds Dio at 74.11.3). If Priscus was srill alive and living in Bidiynia, it is likety diat he 
assisted Caracalla with his prepararions in 214/215. As for transporting the equipment to Syria, 
the fleets of Misenum and Ravenna would have played a role here. In fart, it was about now that 
both units received from Caracalla die honorary epithrt Put Vtndex: their involvement in 
prepararions for the emperor's eastem campaign seems a likety enough reason for the award"' 
Other measures were adopted For instance, Caracalla turned his attenrion to the spedal 
Macedonian phalanx that he had recruited in the Balkans. Indeed, the emperor is said to have 
personalty drilled this unit during the stay at Nicomedia (77.18.1). This is consonant with his 
willingness to involve himself personalty in all aspects of military administration."' 
Caracalla had more mundane obligations to attend to during the winter sojoum. One of his 
duties was the reception of the Ephesian envoy who, as we saw earlier (p. 136), had followed the 
imperial train all the way from Germany {SEG 17.505). It was probabty at this rime, too, that 
Philostratus of Lenmos successfulty won exemption from public service {pcrekeid) after 
appearing before the emperor."^ Jn addition, Dio refers more generalty to Caracalla's public 
receptions at Nicomedia (77.18.3). Doubdess many of those who approached the emperor were 
ambassadors and offidals. At the same time, CaracaUa is likety to have mrt with local sophists to 
satisfy his interest in intellectual pursuits."* 
It was perhaps while Caracalla was at Nicomedia that he undertook a major financial irmovation 
by introducang a new coin: the so-called antuvrdanus.'^^'^ Evidence suggests that the currency was 
issued regularty from late 214 or earty 215 - the period of the emperor's stay in Asia Minor.!*) 
Akhov^ a detailed examination of the antomrdanus lies beyond the scope of the present work, it 
is worth noting a few aspects of Caracalla's reform. For one thing, the physical attributes of his 
new denomination were striking: the antaninianus was a lar^e silver coin, featuring an obverse with 
either the radiate head of the emperor, or the head of Julia sitting atop a crescent moon. In terms 
of value, the antomrdanus was probabty worth two denarii. At the same time, it appears to have 
134 Fear 2000:84. 
135 Mackenzie 1949: 108, Starr 1960: 191-92. Caracalla's n e w tides for these t w o fleets would endure for more than a 
century ( Q L 3.168; 8.1322 - 14854). 
136 See the discussion of Caracalla as a "fdloiw-soldier" in Chapter 2:80-87. 
137 Philostratus of Lemnos was perhaps a son-in-law of that Philostratus w h o was a member o f the Severan court and 
wrote the Ufe of Apollonius of Tyre (Bowersock 1969:4 ,41) ; see the eadier note o n the Philostrati (p. 132 n.26). 
138 This a spea of die emperor's rdgn is discussed in more detail later in this chapter. 
139 l l i e tide is a m o d e m constmction based o n Caracalla's name ^ Aurelius Antoninus) and a questionable reference 
to arffnlos Antoniamos in HA Finn. 15.8 (described by Rent 1987: 576 as "one of the innumerable imaginaiy coins d t e d 
by the ScrifOoms Htstoriae Augidsta^). The e x a a name of the coin is not known: mcxlem authorities sometimes refer to 
Caracalla's coin as the "double denarius" or "radiate". 
1^ There was apparentty a sole issue of antonovani in 214 (e.g. RIC 246.245). 
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contained onty about 1.5 times the amount of silver as the denarius, providing Caracalla with a 
usefiil profit."* In fact, the emperor's primary motive in introducing the antomnianus was to raise 
money:"2 diere had certainty been no lack of expenditure in the earty years of the reign army 
payments, setdements in Britain and Germany, generous liberalities, and construction of the 
massive dxrmae at Rome. Doubdess a second irmovation T\4iicJi was undertaken at about this time 
(c. 214/215), the reduction of the weight of the aureus by nine percent, was also direrted towards 
an increase in revenue."^ 
Although it might be fair to censure Caracalla's extravagance, we should not heed every ciriricism 
of his financial irmovations. i+* For example, Dio accnises the emperor of plating both the awKus 
and denarius (77.14.4) - a complete falsehoodi*5 Similarty, the author of a comprehensive stucty of 
Roman coinage commends Septimivis Severus for accumulating a surplus, then (ienounces his 
successor for being "a good deal more reckless";*^ yrt Caracalla also left a large surplus 
(xprjliara iroXXd: Dio 79.12.22)."^ Indeed, Caracalla's own successor, Macrinus, was able to 
spend two-hundred million sestenes on gifts for his soldiers and subsidies for the Parthians (Dio 
78.27.1; Herodian 4.15.8). 
Nevertheless, the introduction of the antomrdartus - in effert, a further debasement of the silver 
coinage - is likety to have had a detrimental effert in the long-term, particukdy with regard to 
inflarion. In that respert, Caracalla's policy perhaps warrants criticism. At the same time, he was 
following a dangerous trend which had been srt by Nero, continued by the emperors of the 
second century, and greatty hastened by Septimius."* Caracalla's reign simpty marked one stage in 
the steacty decline of the finandal position of Rome: by mid-way throv^ the third century, the 
currency had collapsed"' 
Ml BMCRE 5: xviii; Walker 1978: 62; Duncan-Jones 1994:222 n.39. 
i« Walker 1978:131. 
1*3 Gold content in the aureus dropped from approximatety 7.25 grains to about 6.46. Thus there were now 50 aurd to 
the pound - up from the levd of 44-44.5 which had been retained throughout the second centuiy (Duncan-Jones 
1994:216-217). 
1^ Duncan-Jones 1994:16 suggests that Caracalla's r e ^ was "financialty unstable", but also notes that the emperor's 
economic policy was probabty not hilty realised when his reign was cut short in 217 (1994:139). 
"5 See Chtfter 2: 67. The ensuii^ passage of Dio (77.15.1) which mentions the emperor's attempts to conceal this 
conuption of the coinage, is presumabty suspect tcx> (cf. Walker 1978:63). 
i« Walker 1978:131. 
w Coii^ >are the situation at the end of Commcxlus' reign: -"at this time, then, there was such a dearth of funds in the 
imperial treasuiy that onty a million sesterces could be found" (Dio 73.5.4). 
i^ < £.g. Septimius had substantialty debased the denarius, thereby "fatalty imperilling" the gold to silver ratb (Kent 
1987:576). See Biriey 1988:200 for fiirther criticism of this policy. 
"' After Caracalla's rdgn, the antorwdanus travelled a rodgr parii: it was abandoned by Macrinus (c. 218), but then 
restored and peihaps abandoned ^ain by Elagabahis (c 219). Hie new coin had certainty disappeared by the rdgn of 
Severus Alexander (222-235), who daimed some restoration of monetaiy poUcy {restitutar mcnela^, thou^ it is 
uncertain what was meant by the proclamation (Grant 1996: 43). Within two decades (c 238), the antcrmianus was 
common currency ^ain (due to the final demise of the denarius, which never recovered fiiom the deterioration of its 
silver<ontent througliout the second centuiy). But fiuther falls in the weight and fineness of Caracalla's coin had 
rendered it extremety unstoble (Walker 1978:136-137). 
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At all events, Caracalla's winter at Nicomedia was by no means idle: his agenda extended irom 
the minutiae of legal hearings to an overhaul of the coins^e. The provincial dty therefore arted as 
a semi-permanent centre of imperial acrivity. It is even plausible to sviggest that Caracalla's 
decision to base himself in Bithynia for some time foreshadowed the later transferral of the 
capital from Rome to Byzanrium.**" There is certainty no doubt that Nicomedia itself was more 
frecjuentty employed as an imperial residence and a centre of power in the wake of Caracalla's 
reign.*5i ^ 
• Dio's criticism (f Caracalla 
Hie emperor, then, had much to do dviring his few months at Nicx>media: administrarive duries, 
finandal planning, preparations for war, and supervising constmction projects. This catalogue of 
obligations provides a stark contrast to one of Dio's comments concerning the hihema Niamediae 
(77.17.3-4): 
Caracalla hdd court rarety or never ... he would send us word that he was going 
to hold court or transart some other public business directty after dawn, but he 
would keep us waiting vintil noon and often until evening, and he would not 
acknit us to the vestibule, so that we had to stand round outside somewhere; 
and usualty at some late hour he dedded he would not even exchange greetings 
with us that day. 
This descriprion of the consdittn - particularty the treatment of senatorial members such as Dio 
himself - is unflattering, to say the least. But while the historian's claim is bound to have some 
substance, the implicarion that Caracalla avoided work dviring the winter seems misleading in 
view of the program outlined in the previous section.*52 Moreover, where the non-literary 
evidence from Caracalla's reign records an administrative hearing, the amid (senators indudec^ 
are present for the deliberations - even if they are listed bdow the prartorian prefects in order of 
importance (e.g. CJ9.51.1; SEG 17.759).^" 
But the emperor's behaviovir at Nicomedia is subjert to further criticism from Dio. The entire 
winter was apparentty spent in dissipation: Caracalla squandered his days driving chariots, 
fighting as a gladiator, killir^ wild animals and drinkir^ (77.17.1-18.4). Like almost every emperor 
who was starioned away from Rome for a winter, Caracalla presumabty found time for the 
150 Speidd 1985b: 89. It is interesting to note diat 1 ^ documents of diis period reflect die notion of die emperor as a 
"moving capital" (Millar 1977:39, citing ZJqj. 27.1.30 and other examples). 
151 Indeed, b y his immediate successors. There were problems in d i e d l y under the emperor Elagabahis a mutimr 
broke out within the nearby fleet at Cyzicus (D io 79.7.3). 
152 While Millar 1 9 6 4 : 2 1 no te s diat life must have been "acutety unpleasant" for senators at N i c o m e d i a , in a htter woric 
h e is critical o f D i o ' s account (1977:210) . A t die same time, d i e atmosphere at Caracalla's court - for senators at least -
was dearty m o r e strained than it had been under Septimius (e.g. D i o 76.17.1). 
153 See the discussion o f Millar 1977:121 . 
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pursuit of pleasure at Nicomedia. Yrt it is not difficult to detert traces of hyperbole in Dio's 
account. 
First, the reference to chariots. Caracalla's zeal for the circus is well attested^s^ die emperor is 
said to have partidpated in races as a member of the Blue faction, donning their costume when 
competing'55 Caracalla would salute the crowd with his -wHbip and beg for money ("like a 
performer of the lowest class" states Dio: 77.\Q.T);^^ he is even said to have adopted the driving 
style of the Sun God, and revelled in the comparison (Dio 77.10.1-3). These inddents, however, 
all seem to date to Caracalla's brief initial period in Rome (211-212). Awjy from the capital, we 
have fewer allusions to his parridparion in chariot racing. What is more, the references that do 
exist suggest that the emperor's focus was on military matters. For instance, Herodian indicates 
that Caracalla ckove chariots in order to maintain his physical fitoess while on campaign (4.7.2).i57 
Dio suggests that the emperor employed a chariot during the actual fighting (77.13.6).i5« At the 
same time, Caracalla would rarety ride in a chariot while on the march (Herodian 4.7.6): he 
preferred to set an example by walking alongside his troops (like Hadrian before him: Dio 69.9.3-
4). It is plausible, then, that Caracalla's interest in chariots at Nicomedia had more to do with 
preparations for a possible -vrar against the Parthians than anything else. Indeed, we have alreacty 
observed that Caracalla used the winter break to train soldiers for the loomir^ conflirt. 
Hunting was clearty a favourite hobby of Caracalla (e.g. Herodian 4.7.2, 4.11.9; HA Car. 5.9: 
excepit apros frequenter, contra leonem edan stedt). Furthermore, Asia was an ideal location for this 
activity. No surprise, then, that coins depirt Carac:alla parridpating in a hunt dviring his visit to 
Pergamum.159 In addition, it was probabty at Antioch in 215 that the port who is often referred 
to as Oppian read his CJynegptica before Caracalla and dedic:ated it to the emperor and Julia 
Domna.!"* Nicomedia itself would have provided an excellent environment for a keen veratar. 
Arrian, a narive of the dty, had published a treatise on hunting (also the Cyieg^kd). At the same 
time, there was nothing vmvisual about the emperor's interest in the hunt, since many of his 
predecessors had exhibited a similar passion. Lrt us not forget, too, that Caracalla was still onty in 
i5< Caracalla's enthusiasm was fostered by Septimius: Caracalla and Geta both participated in events during their 
father's reign - once w h e n they were competing in a chariot race Caracalla strived so hard for victory that h e fd l out 
and broke his leg (Dio 76.7.2; Herodian also comments o n this rivahy, 3.13.1). 
155 In a sentence described by the editor as "startlingty inaccurate", Malalas claims that Caracalla supported the Green 
faction (QEran 12.24). Geady , Dio's account is t o be preferred. Perhaps Malalas' confusion stemmed fix>mthe iaix that 
Elagabahis, w h o shared the same name as Caracalla (M. Aurelius Antoninus), wore the Green uni fo im w h e n radng 
chariots (Dio 79.14.2). 
156 D i o htei criticises Elagabalus for a similar act: 79.14.2-3. 
15^  H e also swam and rode for many miles o n horseback (Dio 77.11.3). 
15> Indeed, the emperor is said t o have onty narrowty escaped deatL For further discussion of the incident, see Chtfter 
3:90. 
« ' F o r the evidence, see H a d 1987: plate 17.4. 
iM Xhis poet ^seudo-Oppian) shcnild be distinguished from the Greek didactic poet k n o w n as Oppian w h o composed 
an ornate w o i k o n fishii^ in five bcraks {Halieutiaij. For more o n this problem of idenrifirarion, see the recent 
comments of MecJder 1994:28 n.135 and 1999:44 . 
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his mid-twenties: venadones were a favourite pursuit of young Romans.!*^ At any rate, the extent of 
Caracalla's partidpation seems trivial compared to the unrestrained actions of Hadrian. That 
emperor was obsessed he founded a dty in Asia (Hadrianutherae) on acxount of a successfiil 
hunt (Dio 69.10.2; HA Hadr. 20.13) and also dedicated a poem to his hvmting-horse (Dio 
69.10.2-3; CIL 12.1122). Trajan was another enthusiast. Indeed, it is interesting to compare 
Pliny's glowing praise for Trajan's hunting exploits {Pan. 81.1)*" to the unflattering tone in -^^ch 
Dio describes Caracalla's enjoyment of similar acriviries (77.17.4). 
St^ed animal fights also appealed to Caracalla. Dio alludes to large sums of money which 
Caracalla spent on the accjuisirion of animals (althovigh one should be wary of the historian's 
hostility here, since he begrudged providing financial assistanc:e for these displays: 77.10.1).*" Yet 
the scale of these shows paled in comparison to the spec:tades provided by earlier emperors: the 
appearance of an elephant, rhinoceros, riger and zebra in one of Caracalla's events at Rome (Dio 
77.6.2) was nothing compared with the extravagant displays under Septimius (Dio 75.16.5, 76.1.3-
5); and the evidence for Commodus' reign is overwhelming (Dio 72.10.3, 72.15.5, 72.18.1; 
Herodian 1.15.3-6; HA Comm 8.5; ILS 400). As for events of this nature in the provinces, litde 
could compare with Hacirian's games in Athens where 1000 beasts were exhibited {HA Hadr. 
19.2; aiso HA Hadr. 26.3). 
Dio also menrions Caracalla's partidpation in gladiatorial combat dviring the winter. This brief 
comment, however, may be an allusion to the emperor's involvement in training his soldiers, 
rather than his partidpation in the arena. For althoi^ Caracalla is known to have personalty 
drilled the troops at Nicomedia, there is no suggestion that he took part in the gladiatorial 
contests which were held on the occasion of his birthday (Dio 77.19.3). Still, the emperor was a 
conspicuous onlooker - in fact, if we can believe Dio, he even sealed the fate of one of the 
combatants (77.19.4). But despite the historian's hostile pronouncements - "not even on [his 
birthday] would he refiain from bloodshed" (77.19.3) die stagir^ of these spectades at 
Nicomedia is not unexpected Gladiatorial bouts and voTodones consrimted an important facrt of 
dvic life in the communities of Asia Minor. The region had hosted events of this nature from as 
earty as 71/70 BC (when Lucullus put on games at Ephesus: Phitarch, Luc 23.1), and inscriptions 
from more than thirty Asian cities mention gladiatorial fighting under the empire.*** 
1" For die mcreasing acceptance of hunting amongst die Roman dite during the r e ^ of Trajan and Hadrian, see 
Biriey 1997:25. See PUny {f>an. 81.2) for die emphasis on hunting as a youdiful exploit, (e.g. experkntia iuventutis). 
142 -Caesarputs just as much effort into die chase as he does into making a capnire, while die hardest task of hunring 
out a cpiany is what delights him most". '' 
163 An example of Caracalla's endmsiasm is his promotion (by adlection inter praetarios) of one Ludlhis PrisdUiamis on 
account of Pnsdflianus' success in tiiese perfomaances p i o 78.21.3). This bestianus was known to have simukaneoiishr 
balded a bear, panther, Uoness and Uon - htde wonder that he carried scars of past combats (Dio 78 214) 
iM M ^ 1950:655,1526 n.60. "'" 
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The reference to Caracalla's ckinking habits at Nicomedia is open to similar scrutiny. In fact, 
there is litde to si^gest that the emperor was overty fond of wine: Dio has no other reference to 
behaviovir of this kind on Caracalk's part, Herodian affirms that the emperor drank onty in 
moderation (4.12.2; 4.7.4-6), and it is difficult to take seriousty the description of Caracalla's 
drinking habits in the HA (pird adpetens: HA Car. 9.3) - the avithor attributes the same 
characterisric to aknost every emperor of the period^^s In fart, the episode at Nicomedia seems 
more indicarive of Caracalla's desire to art as a convrdldo than any tendency to drunkermess.^ ** For 
just as Trajan is said to have introduced the custom of drinking wine with his soldiers following a 
meal,"7 so Caracalla is depicted handing out cups of wine to his troops at the winter heaciquarters 
(Dio 77.17.4). This is consistent with claims that Caracalla adopted the eatir^ and drinkir^ habits 
of his army (Dio 77.13.1; Hercxlian 4.7.4-6).!^ * Moreover, Dio's objection to being excluded from 
the revelry (77.17.4) is slighdy incongruous: Caracalla held syr^xxia for the benefit of the entire 
entourage at Nicomedia. We know this from the historian himself, who appears at one such 
celebrarion chatting amicably with the emperor (78.8.4). 
Doubdess Caracalla spent some of his winter at Nicomedia participating in hunts or training in a 
chariot. Yet, when considering this behaviour, one should be wary of exaggeration on the part of 
Dio. A closer investigation of the historian's role at court is profitable. It seems there may have 
been a more personal reason for his resentment towards Caracalla. 
• Dh's Position 
The historian's famity bad^round is particularty instmctive. Dio's father, the Bithynian M. 
Cassius Apronianus, was a distinguished figure of the late second century: senator, cx)nsul and 
govemor of three provinces {IGR 3.654; Dio 69.1.6, 72.7.2, 49.36.4). Apronianus himself was 
almost certainty a descendant of Cassius Asclepiodotus, a wealthy senator from Nicaea who had 
suffered under Nero, before being restored by Galba (see Tacitus, Am 16.33; Dio 62.26.1-2).i*' 
Other Cassii from Bithynia can be discerned (e.g. a consul from Hadrian's reign: PIR^ C 481). 
Dio, therefore, was descended from a prosperous and prominent Nicaean famity. This fart, 
together with the trappings of his own politic:al success under the Severans (e.g. two consulships), 
suggests one thing: the historian was wealthy. Indeed, he may wdl have owned properties in 
Rome, Capua and Nicaea (note 76.2.1 and 80.1.3).i7o 
16S E.g. HA Pesc Nig. 6.6 (^toidu^; Sea 19.8 {imi afidus); Get 4.1 {•dniafici4s);Mt«r. 13.4 (vniiru&s^nw). This was a 
favourite topic of the author of the HAt "fabulous eiqiloits in drinking engage his fantasy" (Syme 1968:67). 
1^ Cf. Spddd 1994:65 ("he caroused with [the soldiers] at drunken parties"). 
"7 For Trajan's drinking habits, see Dio 68.7.4; Aurdius Viaor, De CKS. 13.4; HA Hadr. 3.3; HA Seu Alex. 39.3. 
i«' See also Oxfter2:82-84. 
16' For a detailed background of Dio's famity, see Millar 1964:8-13. 
170 On Dio's properties, see Millar 1964:11. Biriey 1997:159 discusses the Cassii and their estate near Nicaea. 
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Dio's presence in the imperial entourage at Nicomedia therefore seems understandable. Bithynia 
was his narive province, and Nicomedia onty thirty or so miles from his home town of Nicaea. 
An affluent local might prove usefiil for Caracalla. Doubtless the emperor targrted Dio as 
someone who could be called upon to produce supplies for the imperial ccndldan.^^^ Tliere are 
plenty of indications of this in Dio's text. Indeed, his account of the winter at Nicomedia is 
dominated by finandal concerns: "there was nothing on land or sea or in the air that we did not 
regularty suppty to Caracalla both by private gifts and public grants" (77.18.3); "we were required 
to furnish [provisions] in great quantities on all occasions"; "he demanded [gifts] from the 
wealthy dtizens". Dio's objections, althovigh embellished, do preserve some substance. Wealthier 
citizens of Asia Minor would certainty have felt the impart of Caracalla's finandal innovations: 
the emperor had, after all, increased the tax on inheritance and manumission - even if the two 
main levies, the land tax {frihutum soli) and poll tax {trihutum apids), remained at the existing levd, 
and no new taxes were introckiced*72 Morever, Caracalla's demand for the aurumoaranarium ("goU 
crown tax") was probabty a considerable imposition, though by no means unprecedented^'' 
It seems likety, then, that the imperial sojoum throv^ Dio's home province was a financial 
setback for the historian. His hostile version of events at Caracalla's court dviring the winter of 
214/215 should be viewed in this context. As for Dio's personal contributions at Nicomedia, it 
was normal procedure for wealthy loc:als to make donations when an emperor resided in their 
province. Inscriprions from the Severan pericxi, where donors are thanked for their gifts, reflert 
this insriturion.174 Even Dio was aware that well-to-do citizens should make contribvirions, since 
he discusses the point in his own work (52.30.5).i75 At the same time, Dio's hostility is 
unsurprising, since he is critic:al of large-scale spending on public buildings, festivals, and the 
171 Millar 1964:20. 
172 Mackenzie 1949: 132. But to sin^e out Caracalla wcnild be mUlMHing Eariier examples of tax increases are readity 
available: e.g. Vespasian raised (sometimes doublecQ taxes (Suetonius, Vef. 16.1; Dio 66.8.3); Commodus imposed a 
new tax on the senatorial dass (Dio 72.16.3). Septimius, on the other haiid, relied on wide-scale e]q>ropriations ixcan 
his opponents in the dvil wars to raise money (thou^ for the likelihocxl that he also increased taxes, see Duncan-
Jones 1994:15, 56). 
•73 A comprehensive treatment of the auntn aaronaritm is not possible here. Essentialty, the tax was paid in gold to 
commemorate special occasions (such as an emperor's accession or a military victoiy). Dio 77.9.1-2 accuses Cararalla 
of claiming dubious "victories" in order to raise revenue ("pure robbery" accordii^ to Rostovtzeff 1957: 417). Tlie 
emperor presumabty recdved crown gold after his vittories in Germany and on the Danube, and again in the east, but 
confirmation is lacking. In ai^ case, to sin^e out Caracalla for his avantia on the basis of Dio's evidence would be 
hazardous. Examples abouncL for instance, Claudius had apparentty collected a crown tax of "legendary and baffling 
proportions" (Matem 1999:134, and see PUiy, NH 33.54); exactions were onerous under Septimius Sevems (P. Oxy. 
6.899); and Eh^dialus appears to have demanded the tomtnocmnanum once a month (Mattem 1999:134-135)! Wallace 
1938: 470-471 lists almost twenty documents which provide a definite date for the ccJlection of auntn oaronarium in 
Egypt under the Severans: onty one of these (P. Ross.-Ckarg 3.25) can be assigned to Caracalla's rdgn widi certainty. 
174 Millar 1977:33-34. The cities of Bitl^mia were particulady used to making contributions, since Aeir province was an 
essential thoroughfare on the itineraiy of any emperor travelling by land to the east. 
'75 The reference appears in the famous speech of Maecenas, a moutlq>iece for the historian's own views (Aalders 
1986:282 n.6). 
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minting of coins in provindal dties - a "rigidty repressive attitude", according to one modem 
authority.17* 
There was an additional reason for Dio's animosity. The sojoum at Nicomedia was possibty the 
onty time in Caracalla's five-year reign when the historian was actualty a member of the imperial 
oondlium. Ques from Dio's text suggest that he remained in Rome followii^ the emperor's prcjectk) 
(c. 212), and did not join the entourage vmtil 214, at Nicomedia. Moreover, he left the winter 
headquarters prior to Caracalla's own departure, and does not appear to have travelled with the 
emperor s^ain.*^ Dio, then, was not one of Caracalla's closest associates. But when the imperial 
court arrived in Bithynia, and wealthy locals were sought for contributions, Dio was summoned 
No wonder he was bitter. 
In a recent stucty touching on the sourc:es for Caracalla, Dio's account of the reign was described 
in this fashion: "[he] revels in the anecdotal and seems litde interested in recounting the details of 
governance".178 This seems parricularty applicable to the Nicomedia episode. Of ecjual concem is 
the tendency of modem authorities not onty to accept the comments of Dio at face value, but to 
appty them to Caracalla's entire time in power.i^ ? This is hazarcbus. Even the historian admits 
that his observations pertain onty to the winter of 214/215: "Such was his behaviour while in 
winter-quarters at Nicomedia" (77.18.1). In any case, one out-of-pcxJtrt senator's hostile 
assessment of events during the winter break of an expedition should not be relied upon to 
evaluate an entire reign. 
(V) JULIA DOMNA 
Dio's descriprions of the hdxma Nioomediae are not solety concerned with Caracalla. The acriviries 
of the emperor's mother, Julia Domna, are also divulged in considerable detail (77.18.2-3). Two 
key points come to light the role of Julia in Caracalla's government and the extent of her "cirde" 
of intellectual luminaries. These issues relate directty to the present stucty, since they not onty 
provide further exposition of the events at Nicomedia, but also shed some light on Caracalla's 
personal involvement in administrative matters over the covirse of the provindal tour. 
176 Miliar 1964:108. Note, for instance, that while Dio complains about the money spent on Caracalla's public works, 
he fails to acknowledge the employment opportunities which stemmed from such projects (compare the jobs and 
opportunities created hy (Adrian's construction activi^, Biriey 1997:110-111) 
'^ The language emplcjyed by Dio is useful for tradi^ his whereabouts: on occasions where the historian was an 
eyewitness, he has a trait of employing the first person (e.g. rmeis); examples are given by Millar (e.g. 1964:20,22 n.5, 
132). 
>7« Medder 1994:69; see also Marasco 1994: 508. 
1^ See, in paiticukr, Magie 1950:684 and Crook 1955:82. 
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• Adnvnistradverole 
[Caracalla] had appointed her to receive petitions and to have charge of his 
correspondence in both languages, except in very important cases ... Need I 
add that she held public receptions for all the most prominent men, predsety as 
did the emperor? 
This description of Julia's role at Nicomedia (Dio 77.18.2) has prompted considerable comment. 
Indeed, several scholars have so amplified Dio's remark that Julia emerges as the figure of real 
authority throughout Caracalla's prindpate: "[Julia] was pracricalty managing the dvil 
administration of the empire";"° "She was, for all intents and purposes, running the empire";"* 
and, perhaps the most extreme position, "the administration of the empire was almost completety 
in the hands of Julia Domna durir^ Caracalla's reign"."^ 
There is litde doubt that Julia's posirion was exceptional - further evidence, it seems, of 
Caracalla's readiness to abandon precedent in the ackninistration of the empire."' Yrt we should 
not overstate the prominence of the empress. For instance, althov^ Julia may have worked in 
some secretarial capadty uncler Caracalla, it is unlikety that she replaced such senior offidals as 
the td? epistulis and a libdlis: we can identify^  several of those from the reign.*** Moreover, while 
Julia maintained a brief period of employment at Nicomedia, and, later on, at Anrioch (see the 
quotation below), there is no evidence that she held a post during any other period of the 
reign."5 Indeed, her role was apparentty limited to those times when routine ackninistration 
would be an urmecessary impediment for Caracalla - in particular, when he was active beyond 
Roman frontiers: 
[A letter] was (diverted to Antioch to the emperor's mother Julia, since she had 
been instmcted to sort everything that arrived and thus prevent a mass of 
unimportant letters from beir^ sent to him while he was in the enemy's country, 
p i o 78.4.3) 
It is apparent from both of the Dio passages that Julia was not to deal with matters of any 
substance."* In addition, letters seem to have bypassed the empress. Thus a dispatch from Ulpius 
Julianus, the official in charge of the census, was sent direcdy to the praetorian prefert, Macrinus, 
i«o Whittaker 1969-1970: 389 n.2. 
181 Lusnia 1995:136. 
182 Qeve 1988: 202. 
183 Thus Honore 1981: 22 describes the ddegation of woris to JuUa as "unconstitutional". For a recent summaiy of 
precedents for women in positions of power ciriier in empire, see the summary of Eck 2000:211. 
1" E.g. Mardus Oaudhis >^rippa, ab fistulis for much of the rdgn (Dio 78.13.2-4; Pflaum 1960-1961: 747-750); Arrius 
Menander, a lihdlis earty in die r e ^ (Millar 1977: 251; Honore 1981: 144); OfdUus Theodonis , a lUdlis periiaps after 
Menanden Cassius, a libdlis in 216 (Williams 1974: 663 n.3); Valerius Titanianus, ab epstuHs Gmeds {AE 1966.474; 
Gilliam 1974: 220). The jurist Domitius Ulpianus (Ulpian) was probabty a IMis under Septimius ( c 202-209- H o n o i i 
1981:59-64) ratiier dian Caracalla (cf. Mackenzie 1949:115). 
185 Cf. Grant 1996:46, w h o incorrecdy places Jdia at Rome for the chiiation of the reiga 
i«« Juha managed "routine Ubdli and epistula^ (Millar 1977:49). A s for die "receptions" which D i o says Julia hdd , diese 
were not to do with affairs of state, rather they involved sophists and literary figures (discussed in more detail bdow) . 
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through different couriers (Dio 78.4.3). Equalty noteworthy is the evidence of Herodian: he 
indicates quite clearty that Caracalla continued to receive mail in person - even while on the 
eastem frontier (4.12.7). A letter from Matemianus at Rome, for instance, apparentty went 
straight to the emperor, without arriving before Julia. 
All that can be said, therefore, is that for a portion of Caracalla's reign, Julia played some part in 
dealing with the emperor's routine correspondence, while he was otherwise occupied with martial 
concerns. There is no evidence that her role in Caracalla's administration extended beyond this."^ 
At the same time, Julia is known to have counselled her son on occasion. Even then, however, 
Caracalla appears to have paid litde heed to her advice. For although the emperor had a tendency 
to ignore the suggestions of many of his courtiers (Dio 77.11.5), Julia received particularty short 
shrifi: "neither in these matters nor in any others did he heed his mother, who gave him much 
excellent advice" (Dio 77.18.2); and when Julia complained that Carac:alla spent too much money, 
the emperor rejected her entreaty (Dio 77.10.4)."' 
There are further reasons to doubt Julia's prominence at this time. In the earty part of his sole 
reign, for instance, Caracalla had kept the empress firmty in the bad^ound Thus Julia was not 
allowed to mourn the death of Geta - in public or private (Dio 77.2.5-6). Caracalla ensured this 
by monitoring his mother's behaviour after Geta's demise (77.2.6: her "words, gestures and 
changes of colour" were observed). Of course, it is likety that Dio is ex^gerating here, in order 
to cast Caracalla in the worst possible light. Yrt the salient point - that Julia was kept in chec^ by 
the emperor - should probabty be accepted One rumour even said that Caracalla plarmed to 
murder his mother on account of her bereavement for Geta {HA Get 7.3), but that he was 
drterred onty by the thought of another violent art {HA Car. 3.3). This evidence is even more 
spurious (the story probabty onty developed in the fourth-century, since it is absent from the 
accounts of both Dio and Herodian). At the same time, it was a crime to grieve for somebocty 
charged with m<oesfiM,"' and public mourners were harshty dealt with by Caracalla - Comifida, 
the daughter of Marcus Aurdius, was allegedty put to death for this very reason (Herodian 4.6.3; 
Dio 77.16.6*). The emperor may wdl have repressed any outward display of emotion on his 
mother's part. 
"7 Consider, for example, the daim that it was Julia who sent her brother-in-law Julius Avitus to Cyprus as an advisor 
to the govemor (Qeve 1988: 199): the dedsion was quite dearty made by Caracalla ("Avitus ... had been sent by 
Caracalla irom Mesopotamia to Cyprus: Dio 78.30.4). 
188 It is peihaps worth noting the constrasting attitude of Severus Alexander and his mother JuUa Mamaea: "He did 
eveiydiing in accordance with his mother's advice" {egtartdaex oon^ matns: HA &« ^fec. 60.2). This was htter in the 
ctynasty, when the Severan women certainty were in a position of real power. 
i«» See Whittaker 1969-1970:404 n.1. 
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• The "Grde" of Julia Domna 
Assertions that Julia Domna commanded great authority in Caracalla's reign rest not onty on the 
role of the empress in government as outlined by Dio, but also on the acriviries of her so-called 
literary salon or cirde. Julia's position of power, it is argued, enabled her to maintain a huge drde 
of influential literary figures, dortors, lawyers and sophists.i90 Now, this "cirde" of Julia did exist: 
Philostratus mentions the KUKXOS, and describes the empress as "a devoted admirer of all 
rhetorical exerdses" {VA 1.3). But two points are wordi noting. First, the membership of Julia's 
group has been greatty overstated by modem scholars. For although more than twenty prominent 
persons of the Severan period have been identified in her coterie,"* onty the presence of 
Philostratus and one or two others can be confirmedi'^ Second, Julia's interest in philosophy did 
not materalize for the first time in Caracalla's reign. It had appeared alreacty under Septimivis. 
Indeed, the growth of Julia's cirde seems to have coincided with the rise of Septimius' powerful 
prartorian prefect, Plautianus. According to Dio, Plautianus displayed great hostility towards the 
empress, and it was for this very reason that she sov^t solace in intellectual incjuiry: "For this 
reason she began to stucty philosophy and passed her days in company with sophists" (75.15.6-7). 
This is noteworthy. Tumii^ again to Caracalla's reign, we find that Dio makes a similar assertion 
about Julia in the context of the hdhema Niocmediie: "she devoted herself more and more to the 
stucty of philosophy with [prominent] men" (77.18.2-3). The fart that Julia spent more time 
pursuing her interests vmder Caracalla is not necessarity an indication of prominence. Perhaps 
Julia turned to her "drde" with increasing frecjuency because her politic:al influence had waned 
Tides 
The issue of Julia's tides reveals much about her position during Caracalla's reign. Dio's 
descriprion of the winter at Nicomedia (77.18.2) is again pertinent here: 
[Caracalla] used to indude her name, in terms of high praise, together with his 
own and that of the legions, in his letters to the senate, stating that she was well. 
This description of the honours conferred on Julia is supported by epigraphic evidence. For 
instance, the empress appears as mater castnmtm, mater senatus and mater patriae on inscriprions from 
Caracalla's reign (e.g. AE 1967.572a). 
190 E.g. b y Platnauer 1918:144; Paricer 1935:132; Bidez 1939:613 . 
191 H i e s e i n d u d e the doctors Galen and Serenus Sammonicus; the jurists Papinian, Ulpian and Pauhis; the biographer 
Philostratus; the historians D i o and Marius Maximus; the poe t often referred t o as Oppiai^ Julia's female reUth^es 
Maesa, Soemias and Mamaea; the naturalist Adian; and ihetoridans and sophists such as D i o g e n e s Laertius, A t l m a e u s 
the D d p n o s o p h i s t , Anripater o f Hierapohs, Gordian I, Aspasius o f Ravenna, H e r a d d d e s o f Lyda , H e m o c n t t e s o f 
Smyrna, Alexander o f Aphrodisias, ^ x J l o n i u s o f Athens . I n the words o f Bowersock 1969: 101, "a s tunn i i^ 
assembls^e". 
192 O n this, see the reassessment o f Bowersock 1969:101-109 . 
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Ostensibty, it would appear that Caracalla honoured his mother to a great extent. Yrt while this 
accumulation of special tides may have been imprecedented,*'^  fiirther scmtiny of the evidence 
reveals that the individual epithets were awarded prior to Caracalla's sole reign. For instance, Julia 
had regularty^ appeared as mater castronen on inscriptions from the earliest years of her husband's 
reign (e.g. CIL 8.26498, ckting to 14 April 195); the tide was maintained throv^out his 
prindpate (e.g. CIL 12.4345; ILS 459). Coins issued by Septimius also advertised Julia's special 
epidirt (e.g. /?/C 210.880-881)."* 
The other appellations, mater senatus and mater patriae, also predate Caracalla's sole reign. But did 
they appear for the first time under Septimivis, or dviring the joint reign of Caracalla and Geta.^ i'5 
Epigraphic evidence suggests that the empress received both rides from Septimius,"^ since Julia 
appears with this expanded titulature on at least two inscriptions which have been dated 
(tentativety) to Septimius' reign {ILS 2398; AE 1965.338)."7 Less helpful is the arch of the 
argentard at Rome. Althoi^ this bvulciing was ererted in 204 {ILS 426) and Julia is referred to as 
mater senatus et patriae on its inscription, these tides were possibty not added imtil after the death of 
Septimius. For it is likety that Plautilla, Caracalla's wife, was originalty mentioned on the arch; but 
when she suffered damnatk) mgrtariae in 211, her name was chiselled out of the stone and the tides 
mater senatus and mater patriae added alongside Julia's name in order to fill the gap.*'* In all, while it 
is possible that Julia's special tides were introduc:ed by Septimius, they were not regularty 
emplcjyed until the joint reign of Caracalla and Geta (both rruter senatus and meter patriae appear 
frequentiy on coins from die year 211: e.g. BMCRE 5: 432.11-13; 469.213-214). 
Irrespective of this debate, it is at least clear that Julia received all three tides - mater senatus, mater 
patriae, mater castrorum - before Caracalla became sole Augustus. In fact, Julia does not seem to 
have gained a single additional tide from Carac:alla. The view that the epithrt dardna appears for 
the first time in his sole reign*" should be rejec:ted On the very few cxx:asions where this term is 
found {piL 3.7520; 6.1070; 6.2149 - all filamentary), we can almost certainty attribute its 
appearance to scribal error {dcndna for Domnd)?-^ 
193 In the words of Benario 1958b: 67: "It is surety not oveity rash to state that Julia D o m n a surpassed all other 
empresses of Rome in the number and variety of her tides". 
19* The tide was not new: Faustina had received it in the rdgn of Marcus Aurelius (Dio 71.10.5; HA Marc Ant. 26.8; 
aL 14.40; BMCRE 4: 534.929 ff.). Earlier, the emperor Gains is said to have adopted the similar tides casMnmflius 
and pater exerdtuum {^laetonias, CaL 22.1) - though probabty not offidalty (see Ob^HEr J: 114). 
195 The tide mater senatus appears to be based o n pater senatus, which was allegedty declined by Claudius (Tacitus, Ann 
11.25), but adopted by Commcxhis. A s for mater patriae, Livia had been offered this tide by the senate, but Tiberius 
refused i f "the emperor repeatedty asserted that there must be a limit to the honours paid t o women" (Tacitus, Ann. 
1.14); pater patriae w^ o f course, commonplace. 
19« E.g. Benario 1958b: 70: "Tlie empress did not have to wait for the death of her husband t o be so honoured"; 
Mastino 1981:95. 
197 See also Dietz 1983:383-384, andAE 1983.28. 
i9> For problems arising due to the consecjuences of damnath rrrrradae o n inscriptions of this period, see Instinslnr 1942: 
200-211; Vamer 1993:343-399. 
199 Kettenhofen 1979:78-79. 
200 Lusnia 1995:120 n.3. 
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The numismaric evidence is also revealing. Not one of the three spedal tides granted to Julia is 
employed on a single coin issue from Caracalla's sole rdgn. This has perplexed commentators 
who argue for Julia's increased prominence vmder Caracalla: 
Oddty enough, though she now possessed more responsibility and authority 
than ever before, her coin issues fell to a minimum after 213, the first full year 
of Caracalla's sole nile.201 
But attempts to explain this point away are vmsarisfartoiy.202 There is more. Several other tides 
which certainty appeared on Julia's coins^e under Septimivis (e.g. mori magiae, verus victrix, verus 
gpKtrix, vesta mater), are also completety absent during Caracalla's reign.203 
Dio, in his summary of Julia's career, states that she "fell from power during her lifetime" 
(Tfjs cipxfis C^<^ eteireoev: 78.24.1). But the passage is ambiguous. On the one hand, this 
"fall" m ^ relate to Julia's fortunes following Caracalla's death, when she was no longer the 
empress.2w Yrt the preceding discussion has revealed that Julia's position of prominence may 
have faded during her son's sole reign. Aside from the temponuy role in dealing with imperial 
correspondence, Julia no longer wielded the considerable authority which she enjoyed while her 
husband was prinaps.^°^ 
One mcxiem commentaty on Julia Domna and her involvement in Caracalla's government 
indudes the following statement: "an outstanding reform which she carried out is that known as 
the consdtudo Antomniana" .^^ We can safety shelve such flights of fancy. There seems litde doubt 
that, under the later Severan emperors, the female members of the imperial famity did emerge to 
play a leading role in state affairs: the HA, for instance, states that Eli^balus took the first real 
steps in putting women in a significant position in government {JIA Elag. 4.1; 12.3);207 and, by 
the reign of Severus Alexancier, the Severan women had assvimed a considerable degree of 
control. It is true, too, that Carac:alla may have foreshadowed this development, by emplcjying 
Ml Lusnia 1995:136. 
202 E.g. Lusnia s i ^ e s t s that Julia's coin issues would have reappeared if CannW^ had reigned for longer (1995: 137). 
Yet one wonders wl^^ the emperor would suddenty begin t o indude Julia o n his coins after excluding her for the first 
six years of his reign. 
203 Coins of Julia with the legend matri tkun dippexc occasionalty in Caracalla's reign, but not for the first time: they had 
been issued by Septimius too . 
204 julia^ .^ho was suffering from breast cancer, committed suicide when sent the ashes of Carar^^Ha (Dio 78.23.6; 
Herodian 4.13.8). 
205 Examples abound of Julia's influence during the reign of Septimius: she is said t o have urged the destruction of 
Pescennius Niger and Godhi s Albinus {HA Ood. Alb. 3.5), insisted o n the p i o m o t b n of CaracaUa, and intervened t o 
prevent the sack of Hatra (see HA CM Alb. 1.2; 3.4-5, Herodian 2.15 J ) . Indeed, onty the rise o f Septimhis' powerful 
praetorian prefect Plautianus hindered her prominence: Pkutianus detested the empress and abused her openty 
(iroXXd Kol Seiva epYdaaoea i : D i o 75.15.6). Neverthdess, she soon regained her poskion following Plautianus' deadi 
in 205 (Dio 76.4.4). After that, she accompanied Septimius and CaracaUa o n the oqiedit ion t o Britain (Herodian 
3.15.6), and p l ^ e d a role in foreign affairs (Dio refers to a discussion between JuUa and the wife of a tribal leader. 
76.16.5). 
206 Tuiton 1974:109. 
207 See Talbert 1984:162; cf. Tadtus, Arm. 13.5, for a description of the influence exerted by Agripphia. 
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Julia Domna to handle some of his administrative business while on campaign. But that is all 
Even when JvJia offered her son advicre she was ignored 
(VI) CARACALLA THE INTELLECTUAL 
Considerations of Julia's literaty pursuits bring another issue to the fore - Caracalla's own interest 
in these matters. This is also an important matter in the context of the provindal tour, since it 
provides some clues as to the rationale behind the emperor's schedule. Herodian sv^ests that 
Caracalla srt out from Rome in order to oversee administrative and militaty concerns in the 
provinces; modem authorities tend to emphasise his desire for gloty in war. But scholarty 
motives are rarety ascribed to the emperor. Perhaps they ought to be.20* His Egyptian sojoum, 
for instance, was prompted largety by intellectual concems.^o' Other examples present 
themselves, and they demand scrutiny. 
The primaty sovirces are largety disparaging when it comes to Caracalla's intellectual activity. 
Herodian suggests that he had litde time for such pursuits (4.3.4). Dio also portrays the emperor 
as uncultured: 
He had no regard for the higher things, and never even learned anything of that 
nature ... and ac:tvialty held in contempt those of us who possessed anythii^ like 
education. (77.11.2) 
Althov^ modem scholars tend to perpetuate this view,2io there is ample evidence at hand to 
challenge the opinions of Dio and Herodian. In fart, the details of Caracalla's joumey th ro i^ 
Asia Minor are enov^ to cast doubt upon their statements. For instance, Dio, in a passage from 
his account of the hihema Nioomediae, casts the emperor is a far more complimentaty light. He 
writes: 
... when Caracalla was giving us a banqurt in Nicomedia at the Saturnalia and 
had talked a good deal, as was natural at a symposium, he had called to me, as 
we rose to depart, and remarked: Well and truty, Dio, has Euripides said ... ' 
(78.8.4) 
The historian then quotes a passage from Euripides, which Caracalla is said to have redted at the 
bancjurt. Not onty does this evidence indicate that the emperor was an enthusiasric partidpant at 
20s See Syme 1965: 104 o n Hadrian's reasons for touring the empire: "Hiere was a fair pretext, the needs of imperial 
government. But sundry other motives impdled him to long absences from the capital [e.g. intdlectual pursuitsr. 
209 Medder 1994:28 ("Intdlectual pursuits provided die reason for the [Egyptian] excurdon"). 
210 E.g. SmaUwood 1981:497; Grant 1985:120; Le G l ^ , Voism and Le Bohec 1994:390. 
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syrrpida and that he was willing to converse with a litenuy figure such as Dio, but it also reveals 
Caracalla's ability to quote from renowned works of literature.^" 
Dio divulges further evidence. In the context of the Nicomedia sojoum, Caracalla is described as 
holding receptions for prominent litterateurs and philosophers (77.18.3). In all likelihocxl, some 
of these meetings consisted of recitations by sophists, since the emperor was extremdy fond of 
such displays (Herodian 3.10.4). Earlier in the reign, while Caracalla was in Gaul, the sophist 
Hdicxlorus had given a performance of this kind in front of the ccnsdium - his topic, chosen by 
the emperor, was "Demosthenes defending himself gainst a charge of cowardice" (Philostratus, 
VS 2.32).2i2 In fact, the intellectual setting of Nicomedia itself may have appealed to CaracaUa. 
The historian Arrian hailed from the dty, and his account of Alexander's campaigns was surety a 
prominent volume in the emperor's personal libnuy.^" It was possibty irom his base at 
Nicomedia, too, that Caracalla visited the tomb of Hannibal at Libyssa. 
Dio may allude to these diverse intellectual pursuits when he describes the emperor as "gratifyit^ 
his curiosity" during the winter (77.17.1; repeated at 77.17.4).^" But it was not at Nicomedia 
alone that Caracalla's scholarty interests can be deterted Other centres of Asia Minor appealed to 
the emperor on these grounds - Ilium, where he evoked the memoty of AcihUles and Alexander, 
and where Philostratus perhaps presented his Herokus to the court; Pergamum, the dty which 
provided relief for Caracalla's illness and may have nourished his intellectual curiosity at the same 
time; Tyana, promoted and embellished at this time, perhaps because it was the birthplace of the 
first-centuty sage, Apollonius, who was deepty revered by the emperor. 
None of this is surprising in view of Caracalla's education, which was comprehensive. According 
to Dio, Septimivis had trained his son "in all the pursuits that tended to excellence, whether of 
hody or of mind" (77.11.2). Among his teachers were Serenus Sammonicus (a Latin port of some 
stature: HA Car. 4.4) and the prominent Greek orator Aelius Antipater (VS 2.24).2i5 Nor did 
Caracalla's education cease after he became joint emperor in 198. Indeed, he went to lessons and 
studied philosophy "most of the day" ckiring that time (Dio 77.11.3). Caracalla also took an 
interest in music: he danced (Dio 77.21.2), leamt the tyre (Dio 77.13.7), and, later in the sole 
r e ^ ererted a monument to the famous musidan Mesomedes (discussed earlier, p. 139). From 
211 This quote (or a variant) can be found at the end of Euripides' Akestis, Andrcmadx, BtxdxK, Hdm and Medet. 
CaracaUa could also recite oracular pronouncements (Dio 77.16.8). 
212 See Oxfter 1: 19 for a discussion of this hearing. The eniperor's interest in Demosthenes is hinted at in another 
passage of Philostratus {VS 2.30). 
213 RecaU, for example, CaracaUa's famiUarity widi the actions of Alexander at Uium (discussed earlier in this chapter 
pp. 135-136). The intdlectual aspea of the emperor's interest in Alexander the Great was addressed eariier in this 
study {Chtfter3:125). 
214 RecaU TeituUian's description of Hachian: cmniuncuriositatsffne:flomtor{ApoL 5.7). 
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an earty a%e, then, Caracalla's intellert was nourished.^ !* So although writers of antiquity - Dio, in 
particular - portray Caracalla as somethir^ of a philistine, the reality was apparentty cpite 
different.21'' In more recent scholarship, this notion has been reinforced For instance, new 
assessments of P. Giss. 40 - the papyrus which is purportedty a copy of the ccnsdtutk Antardrdana -
have focussed on the intellectual and religious connotations of the docrument rather than the 
issue of citizenship. It has even been su^ested that the sentiments ejqiressed within the text 
could quite easity be mistaken for a philosophical treatise expounded by Marcvis Aurelius.^" 
"When Caracalla left Asia Minor in 215, he made for Syria. Tliis province also wimessed examples 
of the emperor's scholarty pursuits. Reference has akeacty been made, for instance, to the poet 
(pseudo-Oppian) who possibty read his Cyra^dca in front of Caracalla at Antioch: he received a 
gold coin for each line of verse.^ *' An additional fartor which emerges in Syria is Caracalla's 
open-minded approach to local religions another trait of the intdlectvial.220 "Hiis interest in 
eastem cults, together with the more critical events which transpired during Caracalla's sojourn in 
Syria, will be addressed presentty. 
For a final word on Asia Minor, however, it is perhaps worth returning to the critical descriptions 
of Caracalla and the contrasting praise for Hackian outlined in the introdurtion of this chapter. 
AsicJe from litenuy sources (e.g. Dio) and modem authorities (e.g. Magie) we have one other 
voice for Caracalla's treatment of the provincial communities of Asia Minor - the coundess 
dedications erected to the emperor. One scholar has posed the question: "Why should this 
obscure, not remarkabty rich distrirt have been so eager to display its loyalty to Caracalla?"22i The 
answer seems clear enough from an assessment of all the available evidence.222 
215 Caracalla describes Antipater as 6 c|>iXos |iov Kal SiSdoKoXos in a letter to the Ephesians {Jorsch. In Eph. 2.26.18-
19; cited by Millar 1977: 92). Antipater later feU out of favour after criticizii^ Caracalla for his role in Geta's 
assassination (Philostratus, VS 2.24). 
216 Medder 1999:44 describes the emperor as "steeped in classical hterature". 
217 See Sidebottom 1997:2809 n. 167 for criticism of the primaiy sources. 
21' The inteUectual connotations of the ccnstitutio Antoniniana are discussed by Medder 1999: 45-46. In later centuries, 
the promu^ation of the citizenship e d i a was mistakenty attributed to Marcus Aurdius (Aurdius Victor, De Cae. 16.12) 
and even Antoninus Phis 0ustinian, Navdlae 78.5). Medder 1999: 46 argues, cpiite plausibty, that this confusion may 
have stemmed from the hostile and miclpaf<ing tradition (found in D i o and Herodian) 'wdiich portrayed Caracalla as 
bcx}rish and uninterested in inteUectual pursuits. 
2 i»Mairl928:xiv . 
220 Syme 1965: 244. 
221 Levick 1969: 439. More recentty (1999: 207), Levick has provided an explanation for a similar plethora of 
dedications under Vespasian: "[His] success in restoring confidence or at least hope for the future may he measured by 
the number of monuments in stone and bronze that his reign prcxhiced". H i e corollary is that CaracaUa also promoted 
"confidence" and "hope for the future". 
222 This r^ard for CaracaUa in Asia Minor may be reflected in the events foUowing his death in 217. According to D i o , 
there was some kind of distuibance in the province of Asia at this time ^8.22.3) . Peihaps the murder of Cararalla was 
bacUy recdved by the communities there. H i e situation would not have been aided by the actions of the n e w emperor 
Macainus ^ o ucdessty shuffled the post of prcKonsul of Asia between C JuUus Aqier, Q . Anidus Faustus and M. 
Aufidius Fronto. For this "imbroglio" (Syme 1971:137), see Leunissen 1989:225-226 and D i e t z 1997:485-486. 
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CHAPTER 5: EAST I 
Caracalla's sojourns in Syria (in 215 and again in 216) and Egypt (winter 215/216) provide the 
focal point for this chapter. In modem Egypt, a legacy of the emperor's presence svirvives. 
Archaeologists working in the catacombs of Kom d-Shoqafa at Alexanckia have uncovered a 
chamber dating to antiquity and replete with bones. The chamber is now known as the "Tomb 
of Caracalla". But this is not a reference to the burial of the emperor himself, since he was killed 
in Syria and entombed at Rome. Rather, it pertains to events that transpired at Alexandria dviring 
Caracalla's visit in 215/216. According to the literaty sovirces, soon after the emperor arrived in 
the dty, he ordered the massacre of coundess Alexandrians. This art, we are told, was 
unprovoked and brutal. The bones in Kom el-Shoqafa allegedty belong to the victims of the 
massacre, and tourists are reminded of this when they look upon the "Tomb of Caracalla". 
In truth, the ride is arbitraty. No link can be established between the catacombs at Alexandria 
and the events of Carac:alla's visit to the dty. Indeed, many of the remains uncovered at the Kom 
el-Shoqafa site have been identified as equine rather than human. The tomb seems to have 
served a purpose unrelated to the emperor's sojourn.^  
The false impression evoked by the name of this Alexandrian monument is emblematic of the 
misleading litenuy accounts for Caracalla's Egyptian sojoum. There was certainty violenc:e, some 
of which the emperor instigated, and it is justifiable that his reputation has suffered on this 
account. Yrt the writers of antiquity provide onty part of the complete picture. The same can be 
said for Caracalla's visit to Syria. It is alleged that, upon his arrival at Anticxh, the emperor 
yidded to the luxuriae of that dty - with the implication that the business of government ground 
to a halt. Other evidence suggests a different state of affairs. In all, the literaty sources for both 
the Syrian and Egyprian components of Carac:alla's provincial tour recjuire doser scrutirty. Re-
anatysis uncovers an array of misconceptions similar to the one generated by the name of the 
tomb in the catacombs of Kom d-Shoqafa. 
1 For this site, see Bowman 1996:210-211,214 and Empereur 1998:170-173. Unfortunatety, Empereur's Short Guide to 
dx CataconiscfKamd Shoqtfa, Alexandria (trans. C Gement, Alexanchia 1995) was unavaUable for consultation. 
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(I) SYRIA 
Caracalla was the first emperor of Syrian extracrion. His mother, Julia Domna, hailed from 
Emesa, a wealthy dty on the Orontes in Syria Phoenice. Julia's own father, Julius Bassianus, was 
high priest of the god Elagabal at Emesa - hence Caracalla's original cogvnm, Bassianus.^  Aside 
from this genealogical association, Caracalla had also visited Syria several times in Septimius' 
reign. He was there, for example, during the civil war against Pescennius >%er, and again while 
Septimius campaigned in Parthia (e.g. CIL 6.225; 6.227). Then, in 201/202, Septimius and 
Caracalla stayed at Antioch, where they partidpated in a number of ceremonies (discussed 
below) before returning to Rome. In view of his affinity widi the region, it is unsurprisir^ that 
Caracalla paid considerable attention to events in Syria dviring the eastem leg of his provindal 
tour (215-217). According to Dio, however, the onty energy emended by the emperor was in the 
fleshpots of Antioch (77.20.1-2). But Dio or his epitomiser - omits a great deal. Although 
Caracalla's activities may have been partty diverted towards personal amusement, the reports 
appear to be exaggerated Indeed, evidence indicates that the emperor directed his vigour at 
achieving more constmctive goals in Syria civic rights, the constmrtion of roads, and miktaty 
prepararions. He also maintained his intellectvial pursuits - in this instance, an inquity into some 
of the burgeoning religions of the Roman Near East. 
Andoch 
After departing Nicomedia in the spring of 215, Caracalla and the imperial entours^e travelled 
through Asia Minor and into Syria. The goal was Antioch on the Orontes. Caracalla arrived at 
the Syrian capital probabty no earlier than May 215,^  and stayed for an unknown period of time 
(Herodian says onty xpovou TLVOS: 4.8.6). The emperor must have remained at Anrioch for at 
least a few months, however, since he is not attested in the Egyprian capital, Alexandria, until late 
in the year. Then, following his sojoum in Egypt over the winter of 215/216, Caracalla returned 
to Antiocii - again, for a period of several months - before his departure for the Euphrates 
frontier. The primaty reason for these two stints at the Syrian capital can easity be explained: the 
city was Caracalla's headcjuarters for his diplomaric transacrions with the Parthians. 
2 CaracaUa was bom Septimius Bassianus. l£s praeianrm is unknown, but "Ludus", after his kther, seems l i k ^ 
(Medder 1994:98). 
3 The emperor was stiU in Nicomedia on 4 April 215 (Dio 77.19.3). 
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In 215, when the emperor arrived at Anrioch from Asia Mmor, he was apparentty given an 
elaborate welcome by the dty's inhabitants (cKet xe inTo8ex6els iroXuTeXdis: Herodian 4.8.6). 
Events under Septimivis Sevenis may explain this positive reaction. 
The people of Antioch had been harshty dealt with by Septimius in the earty years of his reign. 
Two fartors led to the city's ignominy. First, the emperor was resentful over an episode from his 
earlier career while stationed at Antioch as legate of the IV Scydnca in 180, he had suffered 
ridicule from the locals {JIA Sev. 3.6; 9.4-5).'* Next, the Antiochenes made the mistake of 
supporting Pescennius Niger in the dvil war of 193-195 {HA Sev. 9.4: Nignmt etkvn vitu iuwttni). 
Therefore, when Septimivis emerged virtorious from the conflirt, it was predictable that he 
would dirert his wrath partialty at Antioch. As a result, the dty was deprived of many privileges 
(Dio 74.8.4; HA Sev. 9.5). Specificalty, Antioch was stripped of the ride metropolis and replaced by 
nearby Laodicea as capital of Syria Coele (Herodian 3.6.9; Dig. 50.15.1.3).^  Septimivis also 
stripped the dty of its Olympic festival.* 
Later in the reign, the emperor softened his stance. During a retum visit to Antioch in 201/202, 
several condliatoty measures were adopted For instanc:e, in a c:eremony which would normalty 
be reserved for Rome, the junior emperor Caracalla was invested with the tcgi viilis. More 
importantty, Carac:alla and his father inaugurated the year 202 as ccnstdes ordkiarn at Antioch {JIA 
Sev. 16.8). This was something of a coup, since it was only the second time that two emperors 
had held the consulship together.^ Finalty, Septimius ordered the constrvic:tion of public baths in 
Antioch (the Severianum: Malalas, Chron. 12.21). 
Most notewortlty for the present stucty is the possibility that it was the thirteen-year old 
Caracxilla, rather than Septimius, who was responsible for Antioch's reversal in fortune dviring 
the visit of 201/202: "It was at his plea ... that their andent rights were restored" {HA Car. 1.7). 
This seems plausible enov^: perhaps Caracalla sov^t the dty's restoration on account of some 
positive memories from his earlier visits as a hay; altemarivety, the Syrian empress Julia Domna 
* Aside from his legionaiy command, Septimius may have brie% filled the position of Syrian govemor following the 
dismissal of Hdvius Pertinax (Bidey 1988: 68). Note that Septimius is said to have recdved similar treatment from the 
Athenians at this time {HA Sev. 3.7). 
5 Septimius had divided Syria into two new provinces: Syria Code, to the north, which was now governed by a consular 
legate with a ganison of two legions {IV Scydxa and X VI Flaviti), and Syiia Phoenice, which retained the / / / GaBca and 
was administered by the legate of that l^on; Syria Palaestina, further south, was the former province of Judaea - it 
had been renamed by Hadrian in the wake of the Bar-Kokhba revolt 
i Hits was hdd in August/September every four years (Bidey 1988: 68). For the evidence, see BMCLycaorda: xciii, and 
the references compiled by Downey 1961: 241 rL31. Earlier in the centuiy, Marcus Aurdius had acted in similar 
fashion following the i^rising of Avidius Cassius at Antioch: the games were restored by Commcxlus {flA Marc 25.8, 
25.11; HA AtxL 9.1). 
r Hie first occasion was in 161, when Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus were consuls (noted by Bidey 1988:140). 
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may have encours^ed her son to ask that the capital be exonerated On the other hand, it is 
difficult to imagine the junior emperor having any real influence over his father. Septimius may 
wdl have initiated the changes himself, but then attributed them to Caracalla for propaganda 
value - that is, the promotion of his son as a beneficent and worthy heir.* Neverthdess, as far as 
the Antiochenes were concerned, CaracaUa was responsible for their retum to favour. 
It was perhaps the memoty of this benevolence that prompted the warm wdcome for Caracalla 
when he arrived at Antioch in 215. However, the inhabitants of the dty had another reason - a 
more recent one - to e3q>ress their gratitude. In the first full year of his sole reign (212), Caracalla 
restored to Anticx;h its local Otympic festival which Septimius had earlier withckawn. Akhoi^ 
there is no explidt statement to this effect, the date can be salvs^ed from a passage in Malaks' 
account of Commodus {Chnm. 12.6).' Nor was the restoration of these rights a trivial matter 
games consritvited an immensety vital facrt of city life in the empire - particularly in the east.i° 
The amicable relationship between Antioch and the imperial government continued to flourish 
in Caracalla's prindpate. Of great significance was the promorion of the city to the status of 
colony, perhaps coinciding with the visit of 215. Evidence that Carac:alla was responsible for the 
refonn is incontestable: the tide of colony appears for the first time on local coins during his 
reign (e.g. BMC Galada 205), and an entty in the Digpst confirms the new colonial status 
(50.15.8.5: Divus Antomnus Anikxhenes oolonosfidi). Despite the diminished political significance 
that now acxompanied such a promotion (espedalty in the wake of Carac:alla's promulgation of 
the constitutio Antomrdand), provindal dties considered this to be a great honour. Doubdess the 
Antiochenes did as welL" 
The possibility that Caracalla brougjit about additiond refonn at Antioch hinges on the 
interpretation of another section of Malalas' histoty, namety his account of the emperor 
Antoninus Pius. Of particular interest is a passage where Malalas credits Pius with an elaborate 
building projert at Antioch {Chraru 11.24): 
When [Antoninus] came to Anticxh the Great, he carried out the paving of the 
strert of the great colonnades, that had been built hy Tiberius, and of the whole 
city, he used millstone, generousty contributing stone from the Thebaid out of 
his own resources, and the remaining expenses too from his own pockrt. 
8 Downey 1961:243. 
' See the robust arguments of Downey 1937:141-156 for Caracalla's reform. 
»o Mitchell 1990:183; Millar 1993:259; note too the discussion in Chtfter 4:140-141. 
u Downey 1961:245 sutes that Caracalla "restored the dvic pride of Antioch". 
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Studies have revealed that much of Malalas' sixth-centvuy account of Antorunus Pius should be 
reassigned to Caracalla.*^ There are several motives for also attributing the aforementioned 
construction work to this emperor. First, we have akeacty observed Caracalla's favourable 
treatment of Antioch. It seems highty plausible that the bestowal of colonial statvis and 
restoration of the Otympic festivd could have been accompanied by embellishments to the dty 
streets. Furthermore, Mdalas mentions an imperial visit to Anrioch - yrt it is almost certain that 
Antoninus Pius, as princeps, never viated the dty. In fart, Pius remained in Itaty for the duration 
of his reign." CaracaUa, on the other hand, certainty did go to the Syrian capitd - he is attested 
there twice, in 215 and again in 216.1* Finalty, the passage from Maldas ciescribes the generosity 
of the emperor and his willir^ess to contribute persond resources to improve the streets of 
Anrioch. But Pius was rather more frugd than this. According to Dio, he was known as "the 
man who splits a cumin seed" (70.3.3): indeed, Pius even decreed that constmrtion work should 
be restricted wherever possible (Z% 1.10.7). CaracaUa, by wjy of contrast, was enthusiasric for 
public works (especialty roads) - a fart that has been thoroughty documented in the present 
stucty. 
Considerable doubt attends the view that Antoninus Pius financed the building projert at 
Anrioch. If Malalas made a mistake, it is easity explained There were six Roman emperors who 
shared the cogTomen "Antoninus" - among them, Antoninus Pius and CaracaUa. On account of 
this duplic:arion, the nomen Antomnorum cavised problems for many writers of anriquity (in 
particular, the author of the HA).'^^ Malalas is no exception. The historian incorrecdy ascribes the 
cogTomen not onty to Ludus Verus {(^mn. 11.32) but dso to Caracalla's brother Geta {phron 
12.24). Confusion in his accounts of Antoninus Pius and "Antoninus Caracalla" {Chron. 1224) 
seems most feasible. In aU likelihood, then, the passage quoted above, and therefore the bvulding 
acrivity at Anrioch, should be reassigned to CaracaUa. 
• Theennperoratwark 
This catalogue of reform is offsrt by criridsm of CaracaUa's behaviovir at Anticxii. Again, it is 
Dio who provides the evidence (77.20.1): he accuses the emperor of "indulging in luxurious 
living" while starioned there. According to the historian, the nadir of Caracalla's poor condurt 
^ i^s a propensity for shaving his chin. Yrt this seems a negUgible misdemeanour. In any case, 
12 See, in particular, Schehl 1930:193-208, and the artides by Downey (1937,1939; though he adopts a more cautious 
approach in his 1961 monograph). 
i3£.g./£f4 Ant 7.11: "nor did he undertake any expedition other than the visiting of his lands in Campania ...". 
'^  It is plausible that Malalas incorrectty ascribed a joum^ to Antoninus Pius, vinder the false impression that the 
emperor must have been present to inat^iuate the woric (Downey 1961:22511.114). 
'^  Other fourth<entiiiy sources, such as Eutropius and the Epitome de Caesarihus, also had problems with the norm 
Antordnomn, perhaps stemming fix>m errors in the Kdseiffsdddjte See Syme 1971:78-88 for a comprehensive anatysis of 
the namm Antavnanm as a recurring theme in the HA. 
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criridsm of imperial hairstjdes should perhaps be taken with a grain of salt: in this pericxi, some 
rulers - like Caracalla - were censured for keeping their chins bare (e.g. Ludus Verus, also at 
Antioch: HA Ver. 7.1, 7.10), while others were denounced for growir^ a beard (e.g. Macrinus: 
Herodian 5.2.3-4). In any case, Dio, who was probabty writing soon after the rdgns of Macrinus 
and Elagabalus,'* may have amplified his disapproval of Caracalla on account of the conckirt of 
these later emperors: Macrinus is said to have shaved in order to avoid capture when he took 
flight at the end of his reign (Dio 78.39.2; Herodian 5.4.7); Elagabalus apparentty went as far as 
removing his beard and then celebrating a festival to mark the event (Dio 79.14.4).i7 These 
actions were scarcety commencbble. In aU likelihood, they coloured Dio's treatment of Caracalla. 
There is a further reason to doubt the reliability of Dio. Herodian, in his accoimt of CaracaUa's 
successor Macrinus, ciescribes the protests of soldiers who disapproved of Macrinus' life of 
luxuty at Antioch (aPpoStaiTOi': 5.2.3-4). These men are said to have admired the example of 
their former emperor Caracalla: "As they recaUed [CaracaUa's] disdplined militaty habits in 
comparison, they censured Macrinus' extravj^ance" (5.2.5). The impUcarion is that Caracalla 
behaved with considerable restraint while present in the city. 
Another chaUenge to Dio's claims is the evidence for Caracalla's involvement in administrative 
tasks whUe stationed in Syria. Aside from issuing the reforms menrioned in the previous section, 
the emperor had other important matters to deal with. For one thing, the focus on Parthia was 
intensifying by this time. Indeed, Caracalla employed Anticjch as a base for negotiations with 
Parthian envoys, as previous emperors had done (e.g. Marcvis Aurelius, who "ratified peace with 
aU the kings and satraps of Persia [i.e. Parthia] when they came to meet him": HA Marc 25.12-
26.1). It was presumabty from Antioch, for instance, that Caracalla sent a letter to the Parthian 
kir^ asking for his dav^ter's hand in marriage." Moreover, lest the emperor's novel diplomacy 
fail, militaty preparations were also gathering pace: the great war machines that had been 
assembled and sent from Nicomedia must have arrived at Antioch in 215 (Dio 77.18.1). In 
addition, it was perhaps whfle Caracalla was at the Syrian capital that a group of Roman solcUers 
were defeated by an armed force in Armenia: the emperor would need to acidress the 
consequences of this loss." Finalty, C. Julius Avitus Alexianus, cores and unde of the emperor, 
was sent on a specid mission to Cyprus late in the reign {AE 1921.64 = 1963.42; AE 
1962.229):2o the command was perhaps issued by Caracalla at Antioch. 
1' The problems associated wrdi the date of Dio's history are addressed in Chtfter 3:95. 
17 As Nero had done p i o 62.19.1). See Biriey 1997:61 for a recent note on beards in Roman soaecy. 
" For these events of Caracalla's Parthian campaign, see Chapter 6:228-230. 
1' The defeat in Armenia is described in more detiul 'm.Chapter6:224-22b 
20 Halfinann 1982:223; Bidey 1988:223. 
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There were more munckme duties. For example, the persistent ambassador from Ephesvis, who 
foUowed the imperial train from province to province,^! apparentty mrt with Caracalla at Anticxii 
{SEG 17.505). The emperor might also have had some dealir^s with L. GeUius Maximus, 
anhiatros and equus ducenariuy. GeUius was a native of Antioch and close friend of Caracalla.22 In 
addition, it was whUe stationed in the dty that the emperor responded to an embasty from 
ApoUonia in Caria.^ ^ The performance of tasks like this has been ascribed to Julia,^ * but with litde 
justification: Dio states expUdtty that she onty dedt with correspondence while at Anticxh, and 
not until the emperor himself was away campaigning (78.4.2-3). 
Further evidence of CaracaUa's persond involvement in ackninistration at this time is reveded in 
the case of the Goharieni {SEG 17.759). Details of this judidd hearing {cogdtk)), which was held 
at Antioch, have survived on an inscriprion unearthed at the temple of Dmeir (Dumayia, about 
50 kilometres east of Damascus). The facets of the case are clear enov^h: a group of peasants 
caUed the Goharieni brought an accusarion against a man, claiming that he had usurped their 
locd priesthocxl and obtained certain privileges, such as an exemption from Uturgies ("he has 
taken the sceptre in his hand and has proclaimed himself the priest of Zeus": SEG 17.759).25 
The Dmeir inscriprion provides important testimony to CaracaUa's ackninistrative role at 
Antioch. Uncler normd circumstances, the govemor of the province would ded with a case of 
this nature. On this ocxasion, however, CaracaUa agreed to sit in judgement in the first instance. 
Regular procedure was therefore dtered so that the emperor could partidpate in person. Indeed, 
the case of the Goharieni provides a vinique example of a prinaps at work.^ ^ Furthermore, 
CaracaUa's own contribution to the hearing has received a favourable assessment by one modem 
authority, who describes the emperor's ciemeanour as "secure in his authority but parient and 
eaty-going".^ On the other hand, this same scholar has also labeUed the case of the Goharieni as 
"an oddity of history .^^ * Yrt it onty seems strange if one accepts Dio's distorted view of the 
behaviour which Caracalla exhibited at Nicomedia and Antioch - that is, an emperor whose chief 
concem was persond amusement, and who sought to minimise his involvement in 
administration. On the contraty, when we consider the hostility of Dio, as weU as the 
21 H e was discussed in C3xfter4:136-137. 
22 "A man o f some distinction", according to Levied 1967a: 118. It may have been his son (another Gellius Maximus) 
who, as l ^ a t e of the IV Scyddca,-vas executed in 219 (Dio 79.7.1). 
" The evidence is discussed by Reusch 1931:41-42, MiUar 1977:49, and in Chfter 4:144 n.98. 
^* By a number of the commentators listed in the section o n Julia Domna, Chfter 4:160. 
25 Millar 1993: 317-318 outlines the details o f the case and provides a translation of the t e x c A certain L. Egnatius 
Victor Lollianus, one of the prominent lawyers of this pericxi, partidpated in the hearing (Dcjwncy 1961: 247, and see 
Magie 1950:700 for Lollianus). 
26 Described as the onty authentic report o f an imperial cogdtio t o have survived (Crook 1955: 82); see also NQlar 1977: 
233. 
27 Crook 1955: 84. A different view is that Caracalla was motivated t o hear the case for his o w n entertainment onty 
(Williams 1974: 663-667). Certainty the emperor enjoyed rhetorical displays (Philostratus VS 2.32), but there is litde in 
the D m d r inscription which indicates a "light-hearted attitude to the ackninistration o f justice* o n Caracalla's part 
(Williams 1974:666). 
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considerable evidence for Caracalla's accompUshments in both dties, the detaUs of the cogndo de 
Gohariensis seem typicd of this ruler. 
Dio provides two find statements about CaracaUa's actions at Antioch. First, he aUeges that the 
emperor was in a negative frame of mind* "[he] bewailed his own lot, as if he were in the midst 
of some great dangers" (77.20.1). This is puzzling. It is possible that the emperor had some 
concems about the impending campdgn against the Parthians. However, this is hardty the 
impression we get from subsecjuent events: CaracaUa marched across the Tigris and sacked the 
Parthian dty of Arbela. '^ Second, the emperor is sdd to have been displeased with the senators 
at Rome: he apparentty wrote to them from Antioch expressing his concem about their 
reluctance to work, stating that he no longer had any regard for their opinion of him (Dio 
77.20.1-2). Perhaps the senators' unwiUingness to assemble stemmed from the uneaty 
relationship that existed between CaracaUa and their order.^ o Yrt it is worth noting that - at 
Antioch at least - senators were active partidpants of the cmdliunr. for example, they appear to 
have been present when the case of the Goharieni was heard {SEG 17.759).^ i 
Anrioch may have been rather notorious for its temptations.'^ but it is apparent that CaracaUa 
maintained a considerable agenda of administrative duties whUe stationed in the dty. This f ac:t, in 
conjunction with the benefits whicii the emperor bestowed on the Syrian capital, must have left a 
good impression with the dtizens there. No wonder CaracaUa's successor Macrinus felt the need 
to provide largesse for the Antiochenes in order to win their support {BMCRE 5: ccxxiii).^^ 
Apamea 
Although Caracalla chose Antioch as his base for the impending Parthian campdgn, he displayed 
considerable interest in another Syrian dty. This was Apamea, loc:ated in the Orontes vaUey 
approximatety eighty kflometres south of the capitd.'* The prominence of the dty uncler 
CaracaUa is signposted by a fragmentaty inscription, which suggests the bestowd of a new tide, 
Antoninopolis, during his reign {IGLS 1346).'* 
2« Crook 1955: 82. 
29 For these events, see Chfter6:231-233. 
» Talbert 1984:292. A thorough assessment of the obviousty hikewarm relationship between Carar l^la and the senate 
is not possible within the present stucty. 
31 T h e inscription ment ions Caracalla's arad, many o f w h o m were senators (Crook 1955: 85 provides s o m e names). 
32 A fouith-centuiy source describes the city as "abounding in all delights, but especialty circus games" {fixpodtio toius 
muldietgendun 32, d t e d b y MiUar 1977:50) . 
33 It is w o r t h n o t i i ^ tcx>, that Macrinus used Ant ioch as his base in the east (Ammianus 2 6 . 6 2 0 : sic Antixhiae Macrino 
inferatoreagente; D i o 78.34.5). 
34 F o r a geographical description, see Ps. -Oppian, Q n 1 1 0 0 - 1 0 8 ; 150-151. 
35 Bahy 1988:103 . 
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Why Apamea.? First, CaracaUa may have had a persond interest in the dty - particulady widi 
respert to the locd deity, Zeus Belus (i.e. Ba'd). According to Dio, this god had ddivered an 
ominous oracle in the reign of Septimivis Severus: "Thy house shaU perish utterty in blood" 
(78.8.6).36 Indeed, CaracaUa may weU have pdd a persond visit to the god in an attempt to 
procure a more favourable forecast for the Severans. '^ A second probable reason for CaracaUa's 
interest in Apamea was the close association that the imperid famity shared with the dty Julia 
Domna's niece, Julia Soemias, was married to an Apamean (Sex. Varius MarceUus: Dio 
78.30.2).3« On the other hand, periiaps the emperor was attracted to the culturd nulieu of 
Apamea: the anortymous port who dedicated his work on hunting to CaracaUa and Julia Domna 
dso hailed from the city (Ps.-Oppian, Qrz. 1.1-15; 4.20). 
Yrt these were margind attractions. The red basis for the emergence of Apamea under Caracalla 
was that the dty occupied an exceUent position for operations in the east.'' In fact, dthough 
Antioch was the emperor's headquarters, Caracalla used Apamea as a base for at least part of his 
army. The size of the garrison there is difficult to gav^e, but it certainty induded one of the 
newty formed legions from Septimius' reign, the / / Parddca.^ A doser examination of the 
fortunes of this unit under CaracaUa may be profitable. 
• The II Parthica 
Inscriptions from Apamea reved that the II Parthica was stationed in the dty between 215 and 
218.** Dio confirms its presence (78.34.2-5). One inscriprion, in particular, is worth examinir^ 
{AE 1993.1572): 
[— VJivio Bataoni / rrul(it^ leg(ionis) II Part<h>ic<a>e Anto/ninianae Piae 
F^delis) F(eUds) Art(emae) / coh(ortis) VI princ<i>>is prioris / qui vixit 
an<n>is XXXX mi/Utauit anes (sic) XVIII <h>cjris / ncxrtis II defu < rectus / 
Aegeas cuius corpus / conditum Catabolo / titulum positum Apam< €>ae / ab 
Aurelio Mvic:azano h/erede b<e>ne merenti fedt. 
According to a recent interpretation, this inscriprion actualty i^pears to track the progress of the 
IlParthica as it accompanied CaracaUa through Ada Minor to Syria (214-215).*2 As the legion was 
moving throv^ Glida one of its soldiers, [VJivius Batao, passed away in A^eae (b the second 
3' An adaptaticm of Euripides, fhoadssae 20. The same gcxi had delivered a more favourable orade to Septimius while 
he was stfll a private citizen (Dio 78.8.6) 
3'Note the comment of Herodian (4.12.3-4): "[Caracalla] made full use of eveiy orade". 
3> Father of the future emperor, Eh^abahis. For more on Avitus, see Chtfter 1:14. 
3' The city had been a prominent militaiy site during the Hellenistic pericxi, althot^ its value at that time hinged upon 
defensive capabilities more than anything dse (Baity 1988:98). 
« Baity 1988:99 ("The evidence begins widi Caiacalla"). 
*' These inscriptions (most of them grave-stefn) were recovered after the dismantling of a tower from the d^-wal of 
Apamea (Millar 1993:146). 
«Bakyl988:99. 
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hour of the night horis nocds II d^imctus Aegpai). The rest of the troops then continued the journey 
eastward, through Catabolum, where the recentty deceased Batao was buried {corpus ccru&wt 
Catabolo). Finalty the legion arrived at Apamea on the Orontes, where the dedicarion was set up 
{titulumpodtum Apameae). 
The presence of this legion dongside CaracaUa in Asia Minor and Syria is important Evicience 
from other provinces reveals that the / / Parthica frecjuendy accompanied the emperor on his 
joumeys. For instance, the unit almost certainly took part in the German campdgn of 213.*' It 
appears again at Alexandria in the course of CaracaUa's visit there in 215/216 (discussed later in 
this chapter). FinaUy, soldiers from the / / Parddca were with the emperor at the time of his 
assassination in 217 {JIA Car. 6.7). 
Why was this unit dongside CaracaUa on so many of his campdgns? In aU likelihood, the 
emperor was employing the / / Parthica as a mobUe field amiy. If so, this marks an important 
irmovation in Roman military histoty of the imperid pericxi - the first time a legion was used in 
this marmer. Althov^ Diocletian is usualty credited with the formation of a large mobile force, 
the origin of this concept has been traced to the second centvuy - in particular, the tendency of 
Hadrian and Marcus Aurelivis to rety more heavity on vexilladones.^ Certainty these makeshift 
units may be seen as a kind of precursor of the more permanent field army of the late third 
centuty. Other commentators attribute the further development of this concept to Septimius 
Severus.'*5 Septimius, it is tnie, created a substantid reserve in Itaty by stationing the II Parddca at 
Alba and increasing the garrison at Rome (the prartorian guard, vigles, urban cohorts and eqidtes 
singdares At^isti were aU increased in number).** Yrt while this extensive force in Itaty could be 
described as the nudeus of a mobUe force,*^ the troops from Alba never took the field vinder 
Septimius - indeed, there is no evidence that this was ever his intention.*' For instance, the / / 
Parthica cbes not appear on any inscriprion from the Severan campdgns in Britain (208-211). 
Not until CaracaUa's sole reign, then, did the II Parddca leave Itaty and accompany the emperor 
on expeditions. In view of this, one could argue that CaracaUa played an important role in 
developing the mflitaty tystem employed by Rome in the fourth-centuty - that is, the 
combination of an entrenched force dong the frontiers, together with a lai^e mobfle field army. 
« See Chapter!. 61-62. 
« E.g. Soudiern and Dixon 1996: 5. Speidd 1987: 379 argues, widi some justification, dm a potential fidd army had 
existed since units were first stationed at Rome. 
« E.g. E. Biriey 1969:66-67; Smidi 1972:487. 
« Herodian 3.13.4 daims diat die garrison was quadrupled. For more conservative estimates, see Duny 1938- 81-87 
and E. Biriey 1969:65. 
*7 First si^ested by Pktnauer 1918:158. 
« Soudiem and Dixon 1996: 10. The eipdtes dngfdares Aug4sd accompanied Septimhis at all dmes, as did die horse 
guards of his predecessors (Speidd 1994:60). 
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Epigraphic evidence sv^ests that Caracalla was responsible for another miktaty irmovation with 
the / / Parthica at Apamea: the introduction of landdarii. Apin, it is Diocletian who is usualty 
credited with estabUshir^ these troops, during his reorganisarion in the late third centvuy. 
Nevertheless, there are some hints that CaracaUa Idd the groundwork. A couple of inscriprions 
from Apamea, which almost certainty date to his rdgn, mention these landdarii (AE 1993.1573, 
1575): one of the texts refers to a soldier as disoens landdarum of the IIParddca.*'^ Throughout this 
smcty we have noted Carac:alla's readiness to implement array reform. This tendency continued in 
the east. 
Despite the unique position of the // Parddca under CaracaUa and its continud presence on his 
e:!q>editions, there are indications of ant^onism between the emperor and this parricnilar legion. 
The iU-feeling materiaUsed at the vety outsrt of CaracaUa's sole reign, when soldiers from the / / 
Parddca - which was then stationed at Alba outride of Rome - reacted unfavourabty to news that 
Grta had been murdered {JIA Car. 2.7: pars rrdlitum t^rud Albam Cktam oadsum aegrrine ttcasfdi). 
Caracalla finalty won them over with large sums of money, but not before he had been shut out 
of the legionaty camp for some time {HA Car. 2.8-2.9). EspeciaUy noteworthy is the fart that the 
legion faUed to receive the epithrt Antordrdana which Carac:aUa bestowed on almost aU of his 
militaty units - at least, if they did receive the honour, it was not until vety late in the re^.5o In 
addition, Aelius Tricdanus, commander of the / / Parddca, was apparentty an accompUce in 
Caracalla's own assassinarion {HA Car. 6.7).'! Thus the initid hostility of the Alban legion 
towards the emperor may have endured until the end of the reign.'^  Caracalla was largely 
successful in winning the admiration of his troops (especialty with his concerted effort to art as a 
convrdldo), but the IlParthica perhaps proved to be an exception. 
Other activity in Syria 
• Odxrcides 
Apamea and the Syrian capitd therefore appear to have flourished under CaracaUa. But what 
about Laodicea, the other important dty of Syria Code, which Septimivis Severus had promoted 
at the expense of Anrioch?*^ It was not overlooked In fart, CaracaUa sought to show an even 
*^ The evidence is assessed by Bahy 1988: 101, who states that "we must trace back to 215-218 ... the appearance of 
lanchiaru . 
30 E.g. aL 6.2579; 6.3373; 6.3410. See Bruun 1995: 20. The emperor Elagabahis certainty granted the epithet 
Antoniniana to die IIParddca {aL 6.3734 - 31058). See Chapter 3:98. 
31 Dio calls this soldier Decerns Triccianus ^8.13.3-4), but the correct ncnm can be determined from epigraphic 
evidence (/4£ 1953.11). Caracalla's successor Macrinus bestowed considerable favour on Triccianus (Dio 78.13.3), 
presumabty for the soldier's role in the assassinatioa Elagabalus was less generous: he had Tricdanus executed (Dio 
79.4.3). The extent of the army's involvement in Caracalla's murder is cjueried in Chfter 6:246-248. 
52 Whittaker 1969-1970:455. 
33 Le. Lacxlicea ad Mare, as opposed to Lacxlicea ad Lycum mentioned in Chfter 4 (e.g. 147). 
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hand in his treatment of the dries: he would not favour one over another in the marmer of many 
of his predecessors. Thus a great forum was erected in Laodicea, together with a public bath 
complex (Malalas, Chron, 11.22);** a Pythian fesrivd was dso cdebrated in the dty for the first 
time under CaracaUa and named in his honour {IGR 3.1012). Moreover, CaracaUa bestowed on 
the population a gift of grain, indicated by coins with the inu^e of a fiUed ma&ts accompanied by 
the legend aetemum ben^idum^^ other coins issued in Laodicea reflert Caracalla's generosity 
towanls the dty (e.g. BMC Galada 259.90,260.94). 
The emperor was also active in Septimius' new province of Syria Phoenice - for instance, at 
HeliopoUs and Emesa. At HeUopolis, he carried out constmction work on the great temple of 
Zeus (Jupiter) HeHopolitanus. Unfortunatety, the extent of CaracaUa's contribution is indistinrt. 
Malalas originaUy attributed this enormous edifice to Antoninus Pius {Chan. 11.22), thov^ his 
interpretarion is again cjuesrionable. One view is that Carac:aUa was responsible for layii^ the 
foundation of the temple.'* Others arpie that most of the work had alreadty been completed by 
the third-centuty.57 In arty case, it is almost certain that CaracaUa constructed the grand 
entranceway to the temple complex - a twehre-cohrrmed propylaea flanked by towers and topped 
with an omamentd facade.'* 
Less than one hundred kilometres north of HeUopolis was Emesa, a prosperous dty on the trade 
route between Palmyra and the coast.*' Emesa was elevated to the statvis of Roman colorda and 
granted the ius Italicum in CJaracdlla's rdgn {D^. 50.15.8.6).«' The reason for the promotion is not 
difficult to discern: this was the native dty of the empress, Julia Domna. It was also the home of 
El^abd, the god whose cult would attain great prominence onty a couple of years after 
CaracaUa's death (during the rdgn of Elagabdus, 218-222). This deity, worshipped in the form of 
conicd black stone (Herodian 5.3.5), was commonty associated with the Sun (e.g. Deopiatdo] Soli 
El4gabalo]: AE 1962.229). Doubdess CaracaUa's profound interest in solar theology prompted 
developments both at Heliopolis ("dty of the sun") and at Emesa, a centre for the cult'* 
The impart of CaracaUa's presence in Syria is dso reflerted in the numismatic evicience. In his 
reign, there was apparentty a vast increase in the number of mints issuing tetrackachms aloi^ the 
^ Attributed to Antoninus Pius by Malalas, but reassigned to the remi of CaracaUa by modem schokrs- e e Schehl 
1930:203-204 and Z i^er 1978:511. ^' 
55 For a discussion, see Zie^er 1978:507-511. He argues diat Caracalla may have sought to compensate the dty for die 
burden placjed on it by the large number of troops in the region. This seems reasonable, particukity in view of the 
aiiperor's similar policy in Asia Minor (see Qxfler 4:144). 
5«Madcenziel949:86. 
57 In particular, Schehl 1930:204-20. 
5« An inscription from die site {ILS 4283) advertises die contribution of a local soUier to die buildine DK)iect: see 
Rodenwakfa 1939:551. " - ^ j , ,c«, 
5' For a detailed discussion of Emesa, see Biriey 1988:69-72. 
"Jones 1971:267; Millar 1993:308-309. 
61 Caracalla and Sol are discussed later in this chapter. 
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suppty routes: in fart, while onty three Syrian dties minted sUver coins uncler Septimivis, about 
thirty were active under Caracalla." This upsurge of activity was presumabty associated with the 
emperor's campdgn s^ainst Parthia in 216-217, dthough dating criteria are ladrii^ here. Schokrs 
have expressed different views about the long-term benefit of Caracalla's use of the Syrian mints. 
One theoty is that the dties of the east would have profited from the production of these 
coins." At the same time, the increase in activity at the Syrian mints was apparentty accompanied 
by a significant reduction in the sUver content of the tetradrachm - a less commendable poUcy.** 
Roads 
In comparison with the westem hdf of the empire, Roman provinces in the east have not 
furnished a plethora of milestones. The primaty reason for this is an imbdance in archaeologicd 
exploration.*^ Fortunatety, there is enough evidence to show that CaracaUa's massive overhaul of 
roads throughout the empire extended to Syria, as weU as the ndghbouring province of Arabia. 
Althovigh the new Severan province of Syria Coele has furnished Htde information, there is no 
doubt that Syria Phoenice benefited from road building durir^ Caracalla's reign. Work in that 
region was supervised by the legate, D. Pius (?) Cassius.** One of his tasks was to oversee the 
widening of the road that led into the coastd dty of Berytus: the involvement of the /// GaBka is 
attested there {CIL 3.206). Heliopolis, near the headwaters of the Orontes, was dso a centre of 
acrivity mUestones from that city can be dated to 213 {CIL 3.202).*^  
The bulk of Caracalla's program of road-repair in Syria was concentrated in Judaea (i.e. Syria 
Pdaestina). For instance, the emperor ordered construction work for the vit Maris - the highway 
which ran dong the coast of the Levant. A fifty-kilometre stretch of this road between Ptolemais 
and Caesarea Maritima in the south received attenrion at this time {AE 1971.472-473). Nearby 
Diocaesarea was also the centre of some activity {AE 1948.152-153). Further south, work was 
carried out in the vicinity of EleutheropoUs, on the route between Jerusdem and the coastd 
62 See, in particular, Bellinger's stucty of 1940 and H d c h d h e i m 1944: 113-115, although note the caution of Millar 
1993:143. 
63 E.g. Mackenzie 1949:147 . Mattii^ty notes the d v i c pride w h i c h cities chosen t o mint coins may have fek {JBMCRE 
5:xn). 
6^  Walker 1978: 9 7 is particulaity scathing of this debasement. Still, later emperors pursued a similar pohcy: Macrinus, 
despite his criticism o f Caracalla's economic p o h d e s , also reduced the silver content o f t h e Syrian coinage; Elagabalus 
furdier debased the tetradrachm. There are many unresolved issues w i th respect t o the mints in Syria. N o t e , for 
example, the c o m m e n t o f H a d 1987: 133 I L 4 5 ; "a comprehensive treatment o f the silver provincial issues o f greater 
R o m a n Syria is s o r d y needed" - this despite the monc^raph o f Bel l i i^er (1940). 
65 Isanc 1998: xvi notes that, until cpiite recentty, fidd-woik in the R o m a n N e a r East accounted for as litde as t en 
percent of that carried out in northwest Europe. F o r a similar v i ew about the small amoimt o f available information 
concerning the R o m a n provinces in the east, see Rennecty and R i l ^ 1990:13 . 
66 F o r this govemor , see Leunissen 1989: 282. It is doubtful whedier D . Phis (?) Cassius is identical t o the Casshis 
ment ioned in the D m d r inscription o f 216 {SEG 17.759). 
^ Prosperity in the v idn i ly o f the Orontes during Caracalla's reign m a y be indicated b y certain encomiastic passages 
from the Cyncgedca (Ps.-C>ppian): e.g. Q n 2.145-155. 
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town of Gaza {CIL 3.14155.16). Yrt these were relativety minor projects. The focd point for the 
emperor's most s^nificant repair work in Syria was Scythopolis, on the west bank of the Jordan. 
In parricular, the road between Scythopolis and Neapolis to the south has yidded some thirty-
eight milestones that date to Caracalla's reign.** Other routes emanating from Scythopolis were 
dso restored- one of these led to the nearby mflitaty base at Legio (/4£ 1948.154); another 
crossed the river into the Arabian dty of Phfladelphia {AE 1969/1970.624). 
Roads were not CaracaUa's sole concem. Many of his mflestones from Judaea also menrion the 
restorarion of bridges: idasetpontes resdtuit (e.g. AE 1948.152-153). The phrase is not found on 
arty Judaean inscriprion before this reign.*' Thus Caracalla may be considered the first emperor 
to initiate a major overhaul of such structures in the province. 
EarUer, Trajan had dso commenced a road projert in Jvuiaea (or, more specificalty, in his new 
province of Arabia) - the via Nova Traiana. This important addition to the transport network of 
the Near East was readity advertised on mflestones of the emperor, who noted that his road 
stretched from the border of Syria aU the way to the Red Sea (e.g. ILS 5834).^ ° A century later, 
the highway was in need of attenrion. CaracaUa ordered extenrive maintenance work. Repairs 
were carried out dong the hundred-kflometre secrion of the via Nova Traiana which led from the 
Arabian capitd Bostra to Phfladelphia in the south (CZL 3.14150: fourteen mflestones). From 
Phfladelphia, the road continued south for another two hvmdred kilometres to Petra in centrd 
Arabia: this strrtch was dso refurbished by Carac:alla (QZ, 3.14149: twelve mflestones).^i Less 
prominent roads which branched away from the vix Nova Traiana were also repaired at this time. 
For instance, the route between Philadelphia and nearby Gerasa recdved considerable attention 
in Caracalla's reign,72 as did that which led from Bostra to Gerasa (/4£ 1969/1970.615, 619). 
Evidence of the emperor's work continues to emerge: another mflestone, onty recentty 
unearthed, points to a fiirther construction projert in Arabia (/1£ 1996.1627). 
CaracaUa was by no means the first emperor to initiate road works in Judaea or Arabia. 
Nevertheless, his poUcy did comprise at least one unique aspert. Previous rulers had generalty 
insrigated construcrion projects to coindde with their persond vidts to these particular 
provinces." For instance, nearty aU of Hackian's mflestones in Judaea date to 129/130, when the 
emperor was based in Antioch.^ * Evety datable mflestone from Marcus AureUus' rdgn is of the 
6« Avi-Yonah 1966: 76; not discussed by Isaac in his stucty of Judaean milestones (1998: 48-75). For a dedication t o 
Caracalla from Scythopolis, see SEG 37.1531. 
69 Isaac 1998:57. 
70 Bennett 1997:177 ("the single most conspicuous [Roman] monument in the region"). 
71 Septimius was also responsible for repain to the Trajanic h ^ k w a y (Bidey 1988:134). 
72 aL 3.14170; 14170.1; 14171; 14172.1; 14175. 
73 For the connection between imperial itineraries and road building, see Isaac 1998: 55. N o t e that, for d i e years 202-
207, w h e n Septimius was at Rome, the number o f extant milestones for the whole empire is n e g l ^ l e . 
7* Biriey 1997:230. 
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year 162, foUowing the outbreak of the Parthian war (dthough Marcus stayed at Rome, his co-
emperor Ludus Verus was in die Syrian capitak Dio 71.2.2). Under Septimivis, apart from a 
handftd of mflestones erected durir^ the dvfl wars (c. 193-195) as a dedaration of loyahy, aknost 
evety marker dates to 198/199, when the emperor was in the Near East.75 CaracaUa, on the other 
hand, laimched road works in Syria weU before he arrived there in 215: the majority of his 
mflestones appear in 213, and they continue through to the end of the reign. 
A few scholars have ejqjlained this anomaty by si^esting that the road repairs in Judaea were 
not an extraordinaty initiative of the emperor, but a matter of provindd routine - that is, a 
regtdar schedule of work which was carried out between 198 and CaracaUa's death in 217.^ * Yet, 
within the first year or so of his sole reign, CaracaUa had alreacty instigated important reforms in 
the east - particularty in the cHent kingdom of Osrhoenc^^ He probabty ordered a spedd 
overhaul of the communication network in the Syrian'provinces at the same time. 
In all, Carac:alla's reign constituted a period of significant development in Syria. For one thing, 
the emperor spent a considerable period of time at Antioch, where he pursued crudd issues of 
foreign poUcy and attended to administrative duties as though he were in Rome. Furthermore, 
Antioch, together with Laodicea, Apamea and other Syrian dries, received favours at this time, in 
the form of pubUc works, promotions and finandd assistance. And, as we have just seen, 
CaracaUa's massive program of road construction dso extended to Syria - and ndghbouring 
Arabia. We noted earlier that the profile of Nicomedia was rdsed during Caracalla's rdgn. The 
same may be sdd of Anrioch, and Syria in generd: in the words of one scholar, events of this 
period gave the province "a new and une^qjected centraUtyin the funcrioning of the Empire".7* 
Dio, of covirse, menrions none of this. Not that the historian is likety to have viewed arty 
developments in Syria in a favourable Hght, since he maintains something of a persond aversion 
to the region. For instanc:e, in a passage in which Marcnis AureUus acklresses his army, Dio 
suggests that soldiers stationed in Syria are inferior to the armies of the west (71.25.1). In fart, 
the Syrian army was frequentty accused of dissolute behaviovir by writers in antiquity:^ Herodian 
(2.10.6-7; 3.4.1) and the author of the HA {Avid. Cass. 5.5; Sev. Alex. 53.1-7) were gufltyof similar 
prejucUce.*" In the case of Dio, however, his criridsm extends to a persond assessment of 
Caracalla - the first emperor of Syrian herits^e. Thus "the craftiness of Syria" is listed as one of 
7$ A small group of milestones from Syria Palaestina date t o e 210 ( ^ £ 1987.965, y4£ 1991.1586-88). 
76 Smallwcxxi 1981: 495: "the work done under Caracalla can hardty have been connected wi th his joumey t h r o u ^ 
Palestine in 215 or the preparations for his eastem campaign of 216"; also, Isaac 1998:57. 
77 See C o l t e r ft 213-219. 
78 Millar 1993: 111; see also Isaac 1990:436-437. 
7» The evidence is collated by Isaac 1998:268-283. 
<o Herodian's attitude is particularty interesting, since h e may have been from Syria himself (OCD^: 696). T h e historian 
reserved further criticism for the inhabitants o f Pannonia ("intdlectually duU and slow-witted w h e n it comes t o crafty 
words or subde actions": 2.9.11). 
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the emperor's "vices" (77.6.1*, repeated at 77.10.2).'* No surprise, then, that the historian has 
nothing favourable to say about events in Syria itself durir^ Caracalla's rdgn. 
There were changes afoot for Egypt, too. At some point after the summer of 215, Caracalla left 
his headquarters in Antioch and set out for the great province in the south. 
(II) EGYPT 
The arresting nature of CaracaUa's officid portraiture is undeniable. A couple of features are 
particularty eye-catching - the sharp turn of the emperor's head and his menacing ^are.*^ These 
characterisric:s stand in stark contrast to the iconography employed by preceding rulers. Yrt 
perhaps the most astonishing representarion of Carac:alla is that housed in the Archaeologicd 
Museum of Cairo, where he appears in the guise of an Egyptian pharaoh." In the surviving bocty 
of Roman sculpture, no other emperor is represented in this marmer. 
If the piece was commissioned by Carac^ alla, then we have further evidence of his irmovative 
portrdt scxdpture. But an additiond question is rdseck why did the emperor choose to portnty 
himself in this manner? Perhaps the intention was to impress the Egyptians and advertise the 
sovereignty of the Roman emperor - something that Alexanckians, at least, were prone to 
cUsregard. At the same time, the vinique sculpture suggests that Caracalla enjoyed a particular 
affinity for the culture and reUgion of Egypt. For the most part, this is home out by the evidence. 
The emperor certainty exhibited a great interest in the Egyptian gods, Isis and Serapis. Moreover, 
in a document issued during his visit to Alexanckia, Caracalla ciescribes the dty as "glorious". It 
was under this emperor, too, that the restricrion on Egyptians entering the Senate was aboUshed: 
one offidal, {P.}) AeHus Coeranus, was even promoted to the consulship.** Yet, in spite of these 
pro-Egyptian tendendes, ancient and modem accounts of CaracaUa's visit to the province are 
almost wholty dominated by something more menacing: a bloocty massacre in Alexandria. 
" Cf. Graham 1974: 146, who notes a different aspea of Dio's prejudice: when Macrinus came to power, Dio was 
disnubed not by die new emperor's provincial origin, or even his earring (79.11.1), but by the fact diat Macrinus was 
onty of ecjuestrian rank. 
^ See Chtfter 2:49 for more on Caracalla's poitraiture. 
«3 For a description of die stame, see d-Khachab 1961:119-133. Note that die caveat which was discussed in Chtfter 2: 
49 n.4 is also applicable in this instance. 
w In 212, or perhaps a Utde later (Dio 76.5.3-6; Millar 1964: 209; Leunissen 1989: 173). BWey 1988: 137 impHes tiiat 
Septimhis was responsible, though he kter provides a date in Caracalla's rdgn for the promotion of Coeranus (1988: 
250 n. 15). Coeranus' son, P. Adius Coeranus, also appears to have benefited from the innovation - he was quaesKn'm 
213 and went on to hold a suffea consdship in 225 QLS 1158; / IS 451). 
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Trouble in Alexandria, 215/216 
• Arrival in Egypt 
Any attempts to establish precise chronologicd margins for CaracaUa's Egyprian sojoum are 
fraught with danger.** Onty two secure dates exist for this whole period: the emperor left 
Nicomedia for Antioch soon after 4 April 215 p i o 77.19.3); Utde more than a year later, in May 
216, the trip to Egypt was over and CaracaUa back in Anrioch (SEG 17.759: the Dmeir 
inscriprion). For the interim, the foUowir^ tentative chronology may be proposed. After his 
initid arrivd in Syria and a stay of some months in Antioch, CaracaUa departed for Egypt He 
may have arrived there in the autumn of 215 (perhaps October). A letter that has survived on 
papyrus (P. Oxy. 3602) suggests that CaracaUa reached Egypt before late-November 215, but the 
interprrtarion is by no means certain. Nevertheless, he was probabty in the province by 10 
December 215 since coins issued prior to that date already portray the emperor as ruler of Egypt 
(e.g. RIC 249.257, where he stands on a crocodfle and receives an offering from Isis). Alexandria 
was the emperor's destinarion for the winter. 
• Themassacre 
Egypt's reputation as a troublesome province developed in the find years of the RepubUc, and 
continued into the earty years of the prindpate:*^ the rdgns of Tiberius, Gdus, Claudius and 
Vespasian aU wimessed considerable upheavd in Egypt.*^ More strife was to foUow in the second 
centvuy, when a revolt of the Jewish communiries arovmd the Nfle resulted in widespread 
bloodshed.** In adckrion, the usurpers Avidius Cassius and Pesc:ennius Niger were both 
supported in Egypt (under Marcus AureUus and Septimius Severus, respectivety). Disturbances in 
the capitd Alexandria were particularty commonplace (Ammianus 22.16.15: intemiscpte secSdordbus 
diu asperefadQitd)P 
But perhaps the most infamovis episode of imperid intervention in Egypt is that which occurred 
dviring Caracalla's visit there. Whfle starioned at Alexanckia over the winter of 215/216, Caracalla 
85 Whittaker 1969-1970: 420-1, 428-9 Usts a plethora of chronological "dues", but few ^ any) of these are rdiable 
indicators. 
^ Expressed in literature; e.g. by Maitial 4.42.3-4 ("Niliads primum puer hie nascatur in oris / necjuitias tdlus scit dare 
DuHamagis''). For a comprehensive compilation of the evidence, see Reinhold 1980:97-103. 
'^  For a recent summary of Alexanchia in the Imperial period, see Bowman 1996: 203-234 ("the Alexandrian mob was 
notoriousty volatile and violent", 1996: 212). For problems under Tiberius and Gains, see Philo (L^. Ad Gakm 120-
131). The concems of Qaudhis are expressed in his famous letter to the Alexandrians (Se/l Pap. 1212). For Vespasian, 
see the recent discussions of C P. Jones 1997: 249-253 and B. W. Jones 2000: 106-108. Note too, Syme's comments 
about the seditious reputation of Egyptians, and, in particular, Alexandrians (1971:25-30). 
««See Dio 68.32.1-3. 
«» E.g. under Trajan (Dio 68.32.2-3; HA Hadr. 5.2). 
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ordered the execution of certain sections of the dty's population: median caedan AlexandriiK fedt 
{HA Car. 6.3). HerocUan (4.9.8) paints a grim picture of the violence: 
So great was the slaughter that the mouths of the Nfle (a vast area) and the 
whole seashore around Alexanckia grew red from the streams of blood which 
flowed throv^ the plain. 
The evicience seems unambiguous: CaracaUa was the instigator of a ferodous attack on the 
people of Alexandria which resulted in thousands of deaths. Yrt considerable cbubt attends the 
episode. In fact, the state of our Uteraty evidence for the Alexanckian massacre is generalty poor 
the surviving reports are contracUrtoty and ex^gerated^o It is parricularty regrettable that Dio 
was absent from the imperid entourage at this time, since his vduable eyewimess account of 
earUer events (e.g. the hdxma Nioomediae) is replaced with hearsay.'^  
In view of these discrepandes, the noncommittd tone adopted in marty modem assessments of 
the Alexandrian inddent is to be expertecL'2 Perhaps the most prominent example of the sovirce 
problem is that our andent writers identify three separate groups of Alexandrians who were 
punished by CaracaUa, namety a receprion committee (Dio 77.22.2), a group of young men 
(Herodian 4.9.6-7; HA Car. 6.3), and the generd population of the city (Dio 77.23.1). Yrt a trio 
of massacres - each of them initiated by the emperor seems doubtful. It cUssolves on further 
inspec:rion. 
According to Dio, the bloodshed began with CaracaUa's arrivd at the outskirts of Alexanckia, 
where the emperor was mrt by a group of leading dtizens. After greeting this welcoming 
committee in a cordid marmer, Caracalla is sdd to have ordered their deaths (Dio 77.22.2). 
Herodian is contracUrtoty. In his account (4.8.8-4.9.4), the emperor is mrt at the dty gates but 
then advances into Alexandria without cUsplaying arty violent intentions - in fact, the entire town 
celebrates Caracalla's visit with feasting and processions. Although HerocUan's version 
incorporates some rather florid trimmings (e.g. "clouds of perfume and incense of aU sorts 
presented a swert odour at the dty gates": 4.8.8), the vague account of Dio is no more 
^ For a recent view that the whole inddent was greatty overstated by both Herodian and Dio, see Siinskes Thompson 
1990: 166 (cf. IMhiann 1986: 123, 225, 229). Whittaker 1969-1970: 428 n.1 describes Heixxiian's account of die 
massacre as a "standard rhetorical description". Indeed, a similar passage can be found in Dio, where he describes the 
batde between Septimius Severus and Qodius Albinus at Lugdunum: "the entire plain was seen to be covered with the 
bodies of men and horses ... and blood flowed in streams, even pouring into the rivers" (75.7.2-3). Hercxlian's 
narrative may be based on an event from the life of Alexander the Great: "As the slaughter mounted and eveiy comer 
of the dty was piled high with corpses..." (Diodorus 17.13.4, describii^ Alexander's attack on Thebes). 
'1 See M31ar 1964:156 for the problems with Dio's text at this point 
92 Scholars who have express^ reservations about the order of events indude Reusch 1931: 47 ("dunkd"), MusuriQo 
1954:230 ("a ntysteiy"), Rostovtzeff 1957:417 ("mysterious") and Millar 1964:156 ("a ntysteiy^. 
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acceptable.'^  For what it is worth, the HA f afls to mention of any inddent on the outskirts of the 
city. 
Perhaps more secrure is the second of these aUeged massacres, whicii is described by both 
Herodian (4.9.4-5) and the author of the HA {Car. 6.2-3). According to these reports, some time 
after his arrivd - maybe the next day - CaracaUa caUed for a muster of young Alexandrians who 
were physicalty qualified for mflitaty service. Then, having inspected the line of men, the 
emperor ordered their execurion. Yrt even within the corroborated acxounts of Hercxlian and 
the HA there is some divergence. For instance, it is suggested in the HA that the slaughter took 
place in the gymnarium. But the author was perhaps unduty influenced by the simflariries 
between CaracaUa's actions and those of Ptolemy Euergetes, whom he mentions in this context 
{HA Car. 6.3): Ptolemy is dso sdd to have murdered a group of your^ men at the gymnarium in 
Alexandria (Vderius Maximus 9.2.5).'* Thus HerocUan's assertion (4.9.4) that the massacre was 
carried out "on an open piece of ground" may be more likety.'* Either way, the episode casts 
further doubt over Dio's stoty that a receprion committee was srt upon in the suburbs: the 
your^ men are unlikety to have assembled if an incUscriminate massacre had alreacty taken place 
upon Caracalla's arrivd.'* 
Further violence ensued. Dio menrions a separate massacre - the third in our secjuence - that 
consisted of coundess murders on the dty streets (77.22.3). The historian adds that Carac:aUa was 
either present for mvic:h of this slaughter, or else he remained inside the temple of Serapis, 
issuing orders to his trcxjps. From Dio, it would therefore appear that this was a ruthless and 
methodic:d art of hostiUty on the part of the emperor. Nor can his accovmt be openty dismisseck 
Caracalla must have instrurted the army to cany out certain arts of violence. A possible motive 
for his actions wiU be addressed shortty. 
Yrt there is also evidence to suggest that CaracaUa's control over the dtuation was more britde. 
Herodian, for example, impHes that this was not an independent massacre, rather that the 
aforemenrioned attack on the Alexandrian youths got out of hand (4.9.7-8). Moreover, there are 
some signs that CaracaUa had not sanctioned these fiirther acts of aggression. For instance, 
among the victims were solcUers from the emperor's own retinue (HercxUan 4.9.8). Even Dio 
provides evidence of the unruty nature of the kfllir^ "not a few of those who had accompanied 
[Caracalla] were slain with the rest through ignorance of their identity" ^.23.1).'^ A new 
inscriprion dso hints at this disorder in this document, a centurion of the II Parddca - a legion 
93 A number of scholars prefer Herodian's account over that of Dio for this paiticular episcxle: e.g. Benoit and 
Schwartz 1948:29; Whittaker 1969-1970:425. 
'•Medder 1994:150. 
'^  For references to a possible location of this treSiov, see Whittaker 1969-1970:425 n.2. 
»«Benoit and Schwartz 1948:29; Whittaker 1969-1970:425 n.2. 
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which accompanied CaracaUa to Egypt - cdebrates his safe escape irom the "darters" at 
Alexandria {jn periculis oonsdtutus)?* Now, if a soldier of CaracaUa's own army considered himself 
lucJty to survive the inddent, it suggests strongty that the emperor was no longer in command of 
the situarion. In fact, CaracaUa's decision to remain in the Serapeum p i o 77.23.2), was perhaps 
driven by fear for his own safety." We must be waty, then, of Dio and his depiction of CaracaUa 
issuing commands from this temple. Indeed, the historian's stated intention to "pass over the 
detafls" of the Alexandrian inddent seems particularty dubious: in aU Ukdihood, the historian no 
longer had access to such detafls now that he was no longer a member of the imperid court.»oo 
Severd issues have come to l ^ t . It seems safe to cUscard the possibiUty that CaracaUa insrigated 
three separate massacres. For instance, there is Utde UkeUhood of an attack on those who first 
received the emperor in the suburbs of Alexanckia. Soon e n o v ^ however, the genid 
relarionship broke down. A group of young men who had assembled on the emperor's orders 
were cut down. This action then led to more widespread violence throughout the dty. In 
addition, unrestrained troops may have carried the punitive action further than initiaUy envisaged 
by Caracalla. 
Yrt regarcUess of Caracalla's predse instnictions, and even taking into account the rampant 
exaggeration of our Utenuy evicience, the bloodshed must have been extensive. Both Dio 
(77.23.1) and HerocUan (4.9.7) mention makeshift burid pits to accommodate the dead. It 
remains to estabUsh why this violence emptecL The daim of one scholar, that CaracaUa's acrions 
were completety unprovoked,i°^ can certainty be dismissed. There are, in fart, severd possible 
explanarions for the emperor's treatment of the Alexandrians. 
• Caracalla's motives: 
Both Dio (77.22.1) and Herodian (4.9.2-3) posit a simflar reason for Caracalla's ants^onism 
towards the Egyptian capitd. According to these writers, the inhabitants of the dty were in the 
habit of ricUculing the emperor. Caracalla's enthudasm for the memoty of Alexander was one 
97 Benoit and Schwartz 1948:31 argue that the kiUing got out of control. C £ Whittaker 1969-1970:427 ii.2. 
98 See Bruun 1995: 9-27 for the text (originalty dated to the reign of PhiUp: 244-249). T h e i n s c r ^ d o n was erected by 
the centurion C Cassius S e v e r ^ u s ) ; it was unearthed in 1992 at Albano Laziale (andent AUia, where Septimius 
Sevenis initialty garrisoned the IlPardncdj. 
99 Xliis provokes a question: w h y was Caracalla unable t o control the soldiers? O n e possibility is that the emperor's 
determined efforts t o ii^ratiate himself widi the troops and appear as a ccnmilito had resdted in a breakdown of 
discipline - coins of 215 adveitiseySdb ndHtum (e.g. RIC 251266) which may suggest a problem wi th the army {JUC: p 
88). See Chapter 6:244-247 for further discussion. 
100 MiUar 1964: 158 raises the possibihty that D i o , back in Rome, had a rehable source within Caracalla's court. This 
view is based o n the assumption that an incident involving one of the emperor's d o s e associates, Thecxntus, t o o k 
place while Caracalla and the court were in Alexandria (Dio 77.21.4). But, m all l ikdihood, Theocritus was rampaigning 
in Armenia at this time, and had visited Egypt eariier on , without the emperor ^>eihaps in his role as pm^dtus annnd). 
For Hiecxdtus and the events in Armenia, see Chtfter 6:224-226. 
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focvis of their taunts - in parricnflar, the difference in stature between the emperor and his 
Macedonian hero (Herodian 4.9.3). Yrt there was a more common basis for the ridicule: "Mary 
of their lampoons against [Caracalla] referred to the destruction of his brother and to his old 
mother, caUing her Jocaste" (Herodian 4.9.3). This was a double-barreUed gibe:»02 not onty did it 
hint at an incesmous relationship between Caracalla and JuUa, but it referred dso to the 
cUsastrous joint rule of CaracaUa and Geta.i°3 A second rumour, identifying Septimius' first wife 
(rather than Julia) as the mother of CaracaUa, may not have developed untfl later.*"* 
Lampooning authorities was apparentty a recurrent trdt amongst Alexanckians (Herodian 4.9.2). 
For instance, Vespasian was once a tai^rt of their jibes - according to Surtonius {Vesp. 19.2), the 
emperor was nicknamed "Cybiosartes" ("deder in smaU cubes of fish");*"* more recentty, the 
emperor Commodus had been described by one group of Alexandrians as "tyrannicd, boorish 
and uncultured" (0^^2.159). As for Caracalla, whfle he may have been angered by the witricisms 
aimed at him it is improbable that these were the sole catatyst for his hostility towards the dty. If 
anything, the emperor was tolerant of mocJsery: Dio relates the stoty of Junius Paulinus, a 
senator of consular rank and also a renowned jester, who was invited to pen verses which made 
fun of the emperor - his efforts eamed him a miUion sesterces (Dio 77.11.1^). 
A more likety morive for Caracalla's actions in Alexandria c:an be deterted Epigraphy is 
parricularty useful here. For instance, the famous papyrus that records a copy of the consdtutio 
Antaniniana (P. Giss. 40) dso hints at trouble in the Egyptian capitd. It contains a section dealing 
with the e^uldon of certain people from Alexandria in 215 - probabty durir^ Carac:alla's 
presence in the dty (P. Giss. 40II, 16-29).!°* The text reads as foUows: 
wi Rostovtzeff 1957: 417 ("Without any pretext Caracalla treachercnisty and secretty killed off the youi^ generation of 
Alexandrian cttizens"). 
»<H Whittaker 1969-1970:423 n.3. 
i°^ Jocasta's two sons Etecxles and Polynices had been rivals for the throne (Sophodes, OaL CoL 1300-1315). The 
rumour of a sexual liaison between Caracalla and Julia flourished primarity in die fcnirth centuty. It was peihaps 
emplcjyed in the Kaiserffsddchte, and adopted from that source by Aurdius Viaor (De Caes. 21.3) as wdl as the authors 
of die Epitamede Caesarihus (21.5) and the HA (e.g. Sev. 21.7). Hie story of Caracalla and Julia remained no more than a 
rumour, even in these late sources (e.g. HA Car. 10.1-4: cBcatur... fcrlu^. 
104 For this woman, Paccia Mardana, see QZ. 8.19494. Dio and Herodian both seem unaware of this stOty (as do other 
thud-centuty writers: Ps.-C>ppian, Cyn. 1.4; Philostratus KS 2.30.622). Only in later sources is Julia is described as 
nacera of Caracalla (e.g. HA Car. 10.1; Aurelius Viaor, De Caes. 21.3). Nor do these inspire confidence: for instance, a 
statement identifying Mardana as Caracalla's mother in the biograpby of Septimius {JIA Seu 20.2) is contradicted 
dsewhere in the same life {flA Sev. 3.9; 4.2). In all likdihcxxl, there are two sources at wodt here: Marius Maximus, a 
contemporaty of Caracalla who, like Dio and Hercxlian, omitted any reference to the rumour, and a later source (again, 
probabty the AinsCTgesaU:^ ). Perhaps the stOty devdoped over time to account for the rivahy between the two brothers 
(Whittaker 1969-1970: 328 a l ) . Julia certainty appears as the mother of both CaracaUa and Geta in imperial 
propaganda: e.g. coins (R/C 114.175). For a summaty of the evidence for Caracalla as Julia's son, see Platnauer 1918: 
48-53. 
los Two reasons for this epitha are discussed by Jones 2000:108. See also Dio 66.8.2: "[the Alexandrians] were forever 
mcxJdng and reviling him". 
1°^  P. Giss. 40 comprises three independent sections: first, a copy of Caracalla's dtizensh^ grant (column I, lines 1-16); 
second, a follow up to the emperor's decree concerning the retum of exiles from Rome (column II, 1-15); finalty, the 
document disdosing the expulsion of people from Alexandria (column II, 16-29). 
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AU Egyptians who are in Alexandria, and especialty countty-folk, who have fled 
from other parts of Egypt and can easfly be detected, are by aU marmer of 
means to be e3q>eUed, with the exception, however, of pig-deders and river-
boatmen and the men who brir^ down reeds for heating the baths. But expd aU 
others, as by the numbers of their kind and their usdessness they are cUsturbing 
the dty.'O'' 
This decree is confinned by Dio, who states that whfle Caracalla was in Alexandria, "fordgners 
were dl expeUed, except the merchants" (77.23.2). Indeed, Dio's statement appears dongside his 
descriptions of the massacre - the historian even notes that some of these outsiders were among 
the victims (77.23.1). It would appear, then, that the two events were cormectecL Could it be that 
the cUsturbances created by the "countty-foUs" (dypoLKOt) mentioned above, provoked CaracaUa 
to order his solcUers into action.^  HerocUan's version of events tends to confirm this: he sutes 
unecjuivocalty that Caracalla instigated mflitaty activity in Alexandria onty after observing that 
"the entire dty was crammed with a vast number of people as the result of an influx from the 
entire surrounding cUstrirt" (4.9.4). 
We therefore have an dtemative explanation for CaracaUa's actions in Alexandria: certain groups 
had descended on the dty causing commorions and overcrowding consequentty, the emperor 
ordered his solcUers to ded with the crisis; then, in the wake of the resultant violenc:e, he issued 
the expulsion ecUrt in an attempt to stamp out the problem. 
AdcUriond evicience is avaflable. Another relevant cbcument is the so-caUed Acta Heradid, a 
papyrus frs^ment containing the minutes of a jucUdd inquity that the emperor held during his 
vidt to Alexandria in 215. This oogvtio extra orddnan involved a number of Egyptian officials, 
induding the prefect, AureUus Septimius FkracUtus. HeracUtus, who is known from other 
documrtits of the pericxi (e.g. P. Oxy. 3094), was apparentty removed from his posirion at about 
this time, since an AureUus Antinous appears as acting pra^ectus from earty in 216 (P. Oxy. 
2671).*°* Whether or not his downfaU resulted from this inqviity is not certain. Moreover, there is 
no evicience that HeracUtus was put to death on the emperor's orders - despite the fart that 
some modem commentators indude him among their list of Caracallan victims.*'" 
As for the text itself, certain detafls are particularty instructive. Again, there are suggestions of 
insurrection in Alexandria. For instance, the document refers to riots having taken place, 
induding acts of arson (eKaixjev: col. 1, Une 2) and the desertion of slaves from thdr masters 
(SpaireTWi/: 2.7). In ackUtion, much of the hearing is concerned with the destruction of statues in 
107 Xhe translation is that of H d c h d h d m 1940:13. 
108 Scholars have identified at least four Egyptian prefects fixwn Caracalk's reign: L. Baebhis Aurdius l u n d n u s (212-
213); Heradinis (215); Aurelius Antinous (acting pre fea 215/216) ; L Valerius Datus (216-217). For dates, see 
Bastianini 1975:306-308 and Brunt 1975:147. 
»» E.g. Schwartz 1976:102 
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the dty (e'lKOves: 1.6). It is uncertain what stames were targeted. TTiey probabty induded images 
of the emperor himself - perhaps even those of Caracalla in the guise of the Egyptian pharaoh 
which were cUscussed earUer. Altemativety, the rioters may have demoUshed statvies of Alexander 
the Great which the emperor is sdd to have erected in many places (Dio 77.7.1; Herodian 4.8.1). 
One sertion of the Acta Heradid is of parricular interest in this regard The text contains a 
reference to certain contrartors (epyoXdpoi: 1.20) who were presumabty involved in the 
manufacture of the aforementioned stotues. Now, an echo of this division can be found in an 
excerpt of Dio, where it is noted that many of the Alexandrian epyoXdpoi were kflled in the 
cUsturbances of Caracalla's visit (Petrus Patridus, Exc Vat 149)."° If we amdgamate these two 
pieces of evicience, a plausible coroUaty emerges: in 215, there was an uprising among 
Alexandrian contrartors involved in the constmction of statues; as a result, many of these 
workers lost their Uves during CaracaUa's attempts to subdue the dty."i 
Althov^ some scholars have been hesitant to link the Acta Heradid with the massacres of 
CaracaUa's visit,"^ it is cUfficuk to deny the similarities which exist between this docniment and 
Dio's version of events. Another paraUel may be mentioned: the historian describes the 
desecration of certain shrines during the unrest in Alexandria (77.23.2) - in the ccgdtio involvir^ 
HeracUtus, there is a corresponding reference to the pfllaging of temples (LepcxruXLa: 1.29). 
Malalas' account of Antoninus Pius might again be useful here. Hie sixth-centiuy historian 
claims that, under Pius, the Egyptians revolted and murdered an offidd known as the Augdstalhs 
- perhaps the prefert {phron. 11.23). Now, it has alreacty been reveded that much of Malalas' 
account of Pius should be reassigned to CaracaUa."' If the revolt described by MakJas also 
pertains to the later reign, then the passage offers some support for the description of riots in the 
Acta Heradid.^^* 
Thus far, two groups have been idenrified as possible perpetrators of the unrest in Alexandria: 
rurd outriders who had made their way into the crowded dty, and employees who were unhappy 
with their workii^ condirions. Other shreds of evidence also hint at turbulence in the Egyprian 
capitd prior to Caracalla's arrivd. For instance, a papyrus document dating to this period (c. 210-
214) incUcates that bancUts were acrive in the region (P. Oxy. 2131): the prefert ordered that they 
be tracked down."^ It is also possible that the rivd Greek factions in Alexandria were 
"° See Boissevain 1898-1931: m 400 (the passage does not appear in the Loeb edition of Dio's text). 
i» Benoit and Schwartz 1948:17-33; Mackenzie 1949:40. 
»2 E.g. Musurillo 1954:229-232. 
113 See the discussion earlier in the chapter. 
iM Whether or not the Augtstalks can be linked with Heraditus himsdf is uncertain (Mackenzie 1949:41). 
"5 Lindsay 1963:289. 
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respondble for some strife at this time"* - this is perhaps the impUcarion of Eusebius, who 
claims that "a considerable war had broken out in the dty" {HE 6.19.6). Another legd inquity 
which Caracalla hdd during his Alexanckian visit {Cod Just 6.2.3, ckted to 8 September 215) 
seems appUcable too: the case involved the looting of sacred areas {ncndfn ren terflo diikn 
dedkatam... fitrtoahstuli£).^^^ 
A papyrus containing a mflitaty strength report from Egypt may also rdate to the episode under 
CaracaUa."' The document can certainty be dated to his rdgn, since AureUus Septimius 
IfeacUtus is named as prefert {pra^. Aeg.: col. I Une 4). A couple of references in the text are 
especialty noteworthy. The first of these mentions the cUspersion of troops from Alexanckia into 
the surrounding countrysicie {ahsunt in dxxram: 2.13-15). This has been interpreted as a 
consequence of CaracaUa's decree that non-Alexandrians be expeUed from the dty - the solcUers 
were sent out in order to "keep strirt mflitaty survefllance in the countryade"."' The papyrus, 
then, would appear to support the view that Caracalla faced considerable turmofl among the rvird 
groups which had crowded into Alexandria. The second reference is perhaps less secure: the 
appearance of the word insecutio in part of the doc:viment (3.3) has been posited as an aUusion to 
the pursuit of fugitives mentioned in the Acta Heraddi.^^° Of covirse, considerable caution is 
required when employing such a frs^mentaty text as evicience. Even so, the evidence from the 
miUtaty strength report can onty bolster our interprrtation of the motives for Caracalla's actions 
in Alexandria. 
This issue of miUtaty strength educes a find point. Alexandria was garrisoned by one legion: the 
/ / Trtxiana, In an earUer chapter, it was observed that the / / Trtdana - or part thereof - had been 
summoned to the Rhine in 213 for CaracaUa's German campdgn. In aU UkeUhood, the 
subsecjuent absenc:e of troops from the dty provided some leeway for the subversive behaviovir 
described abovc'^i 
Despite the vaffie or fii's^mentaty nature of some of this evidenc:e, the overaU picture is ludd 
enough: there was an darming level of vinrest in the dty prior to Caracalla's arrivd. The 
tvirbulence involved rebelUous workers, acts of theft, arson and sacrilege, a generd increase in 
crime as a result of the absenc:e of troops, and possible fac:rion fighting between Alexanckians 
and immigrants. In view of these considerable cUsturbances, one could aig;ue that Caracalla had 
ample motivation for his actions. The hostile claims of Dio and Herodian, that the emperor's 
114 Smalhvood 1981:517. 
117 Benoit and Schwartz 1948:32; Whittaker 1969-1970:421 n.3. 
lis For text and transhdon, see Thomas and Davies 1977:51-53. 
11' Thomas and Davies 1977 :61 . 
120 Thomas and Davies 1977 :61 . 
121 Paricer 1935:95. 
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violent measvires were utteriy unjustified, or prompted onty by insvdtir^ gibes, should be 
cUsniissed.^ 22 
Other measures in Alexandria 
CaracaUa took severd steps to prevent a recurrence of the problems in Alexanckia. A few of 
these have been noted akeacty. He employed his army to ded with the insurgents - a task they 
performed with an excess of zed. The emperor dso held a trid that appears to have resulted in 
an administrative reshuffle: HeracUtus was replaced by Aurdius Antinous as acting prefert. In 
ackUtion, CaracaUa issued a decree ordering the expulsion of many non-Alexandrians from the 
city. Yrt there were further ramifications in the wake of CaracaUa's visit. 
• The tyssitia andpersecution cf philosophers 
Accordir^ to Dio, CaracaUa aboUshed certain privfleges which the Alexandrians had previousty 
enjcyeci, namety, rds xe Oeas Kal aixraiTia (77.23.3). Scholarly opinion cUver^ es here: dthough 
dxas is generalty taken to mean "spectades" (i.e. games), the interpretarion of sysdda is less 
certain. One view is that Dio was referring to the abolishment of volatfle ccUega.^'^ However, this 
is an extremety narrow interpretarion of syssida. A better trandarion may be "pubUc dinners".i^* 
For one thing, Dio uses syssida elsewhere in his histoty to describe bancjuets rather than coUeges 
(54.2.3). Moreover, the possibility that CaracaUa deprived the Alexandrians of "spectacles and 
pubUc dirmers", seems consistent with the Roman insriturion of "bread and circuses", discvissed 
byjuvend {panenetciroenses: 10.81), Fronto {annona etspeOaada: Pdnc HisL 5.2) and others.^ ^s Tljis 
interpretarion of syssida should be retained 
Doubdess the people of the dty were upsrt by the removd of these privfleges ("unhappy 
Alexanckia", says Dio: 77.23.4)."^ At the same time, the deprivarion of certain rights was a vety 
common consecjuence of cUsturbances in a dty. We have already observed that Septimius 
Severus punished the people of Antioch in this marmer after they had supported Pescennius 
N^er in the dvfl war {HA Seu 9.1).i27 EarUer, the venerable Marcus Aurelius had abolished 
games and pubUc meetings in the same city {spectacula et aoraentuspuhlioos ttderat. HA Marc 25.8-9; 
122 Despi te many difference in opinion over minor details, m o s t mcx lem authorities affee that Caracalla faced a 
significant revoh in Alexandria: e.g. Paiker 1935: 95; Miller 1939: 49 ("a serious outbreak o f sedition"); B e n c ^ and 
Schwartz 1948:17-33; Mackenzie 1949:40-42; K o l b 1972:98; SmaUwood 1981: 517 ( ' s o m e k ind o f studs m t h e dly"); 
B m u n 1995:27 (the actions of the Alexandrians were "more serious" than mere insdts ) . 
123 Burasdis 1995:166-188 . 
124 Caiy's Loeb translation has "pubUc messes". 
125 Favuzzi 1998:256. 
126 T h e removal o f t h e games w o u l d certainty have struck a chord, since Alexandrian social l ife revolved so d o s e t y 
around pubUc entertainment o f this nature (EMo Chrysostom, O . 32.62; B o w m a n 1996:215-216) . 
127 Septimius punished other cities t oo : e.g. Athens {HA Seu 3.7) and Byzantium ( D i o 75.14.3; Herod ian 3.6.9). 
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also HA Add. 9.1). The precedent for this poUcy was older stflk Augustus is sdd to have 
abolished certain syssida and Umited the extravagance of others (Dio 54.2.3). 
One other section of the Alexandrian community may have suffered uncler CaracaUa. AccorcUng 
to Dio, the emperor exhibited bitter hatred (xd re dXXa 8eivGrs ejiLaei) towards the 
Peripatetics, or AristoteUan phflosophers. This hostflity apparentty stemmed from the historicd 
tracUrion which impUcated Aristotie in the death of Alexander the Great (Dio 77.7.3)."* 
Retribution in Alexandria induded the aboUrion of certain privfleges which the Peripatetics' 
enjoyed - including their pubUc cUrmers. Dio again employs the word syssida here, which should 
dso be taken as a reference to banquets rather than coUeges: indeed, banquets hdd by members 
of the AristoteUan school are weU documented, i^' In fart, it would be mideacUng to treat this 
passage of Dio independendy from the one mentioned previousty. There was probably no 
separate attack on the phflosophers: aU Alexandrians - AristoteUans induded - had their 
privfleges removed by Caracalla in the wake of the vinrest."° As for the claim that Caracalla 
wanted to bum the scholars' books (Dio 77.7.3), this is dso quesdonable. Why, for instance, cUd 
the emperor refrain? Dio's statements about what Caracalla actualty cUd are problemaric enov ;^h: 
those that infer the emperor's desires are best rejerted 
Claims of CaracaUa's hostflity towards the AristoteUans are further embelUshed by modem 
authoriries. Severd scholars assert that the emperor banished phflosophers from Alexandria."* 
The daim is unfoundecL It seems to stem from a mishmash of variovis pieces of evidence. Two 
of these have been adckessed alreacty: first, the removd of the AristoteUans' privfleges (Dio 
77.7.3), second, Caracalla's ecUrt to expel variovis groups who had come into Alexandria from the 
countty (P. Giss 40 II, 16-29). The onty other relevant information concems the actions of the 
scholar Or^en (c. 185-255). AccorcUng to the fourth-centuty church historian Eusebius, Origen 
left Alexandria on account of a "considerable war" which had broken out in the dty {HE 
6.19.16-19). Now, Eusebius' chronology suggests a date of c. 215, which points firmty to 
Caracalla's visit. But another fart emerges from this Uteraty evidence: Origen's departure, 
dthough morivated by the unrest in Alexanckia, was completety voluntaty - indeed, he left "in 
secrrt". Ndther the passive in Eusebius, nor the two pieces of evicience menrioned earUer, can 
be used to sustain the view that Caracalla ordered an exfle of phflosophers."^ 
128 For evidence of Aiistode's involvement, see Arrian, Anab. 7.27.1; PhitarcJi, Akx. 77. 
129 Favuzzi 1998:254 n.15. 
130 d a i m s of a separate attach on the philosophers m ^ be based on the erroneous notion that Carar^lla was a boor 
who h d d education in contempt: see Chtfter 4:165-167 for a discussion of the emperor's intellectual pursuits 
"1 E.g. Hopkins 1979:92; Crouzd 1989:15 ("Caracalla exiled d ie facdty"). 
iM Sordi 1994:164 even s i ^ e s l s that Origen left at this time because he had been invited by the govemor of Arabia to 
give a series of lectures in his province. Yet this was probabty a separate mission (HE 6.19.15; Crouzd 1989:14). 
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• C^xr evidence: 
The cUsturbances in Alexandria perhaps encouraged CaracaUa to adopt other measures. Agam, 
however, these are difficuk to ascertain with clarity. For instance, it is arpied that CaracaUa 
orciered a cessarion in the prockirtion of sflver coinage at the Alexanckian niint."^ More recentty, 
however, some doubt has been cast on these claims."* EquaUy indistinrt is Dio's evidence for a 
defensive cross-waU (SiaTeLxwrOfivaL) which CaracaUa is sdd to have erected in the dty 
(77.23.3). According to the historian, this waU was designed to prevent Alexandrians from freety 
viriting each other, it was to be occupied by guards posted at frequent intervals. Perhaps 
Caracalla sov^t to enforce the naturd boundaries which had developed over time as the cUverse 
communiries in Alexandria - Greeks, Jews and Egyptians - esapanded in cUstinrt regions of the 
dty. After all, it was the hostflity of these different groups towards eacii other which had 
occ:asioned much of the violence in Alexandria dviring the Roman period"* Unfortunatety, 
nothing more is known about the walk its size, effecrriveness and duration are aU unspecified, and 
no other sourc:e refers to such a structure. 
The emperor's construction work in Egypt extended beyond the cross-walk Coins found at the 
site of the Serapeum, for instance, incUcate that CaracaUa was responsible for its restoration:"^ 
perhaps a fire during the reign of Commodus (Clement of Alexandria, PvoL 47) prompted the 
work. EarUer in this smcty it was observed that much of Malalas' account of the bvulding acrivity 
of Antoninus Pius should be reassigned to Caracalla's reign. We therefore must consider his 
assertion that Pius erected "a gate of the Sun and of the Mcwn" in Alexandria, together with a 
drvmos. Should this work be attributed to CaracaUa.^  Perhaps not. Pius and the empress Faustina 
are portrayed as the Sun and McK>n on coins of Alexandria,"^ which impUes that the gate was 
buflt (kirir^ this earUer rdgn. The drvmos, on the other hand, could weU be a Caracallan 
structure"* 
1" E.g. Whittaker 1969-1970:420 n.2. 
134 Okamura 1984: 142 ii.83 refers t o an Alexandrian drachma which may post-date the incident of Caracalla's reign; 
Duncan-Jones 1984: 30 notes that there had been viitualty n o minting in Alexandria under Septimius Severus, as w d l 
as durii^ Caracalla's sole reign. MacJcenzie 1949: 148 points out that minting at Caesarea in Cappadcjcia was also 
suspended in Caracalla's reign, addi i^ "we s h o d d not look for a punitive purpose in either case [Le. Alexandria or 
Caesarea]". 
13^  Note , for examfde, the brutal attacks o n Jews by Alexandrian Greeks eaity in the first centuiy (Philo, L^. ad Gaiun 
120-131). For a description of the five "cpiarters" of the d l y and the manner in which they were monopolised by 
certain communities, see Bowman 1996:209. 
136 Handler 1971:65. Wild 1984:1758 s i ^ e s t s a s h i t t y eaiher rdgn, but Caracalla is peihaps the most l ikdy candidate 
in view of his devotion to the gcd (discussed later in this chapter). 
137 Ferguson 1970:50. 
i3> Madcenzie 1949:86 attributes both the d t y gates and the dramas to Caracalla's reign, though proof is laddng. 
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Anodier problem widi die violent episode at Alexandria is that it has been inflated to occupy 
Caracdla's enrire Egyptian sojourn."' Fortunatety, epigraphic evidence, dbdt slender, indicates 
diat the emperor mdntdned his administrative agenda whfle in the provmce. A fiagmentaty 
papynis - die so-cdled "Michigan-Beriin Apokrima" (?. Midj. 9.529 U. 25-38) - testifies to 
CaracaUa's partidpation in a case concerning the payment of taxes Cm particular, die mondesrd^. 
The document is a favourable verdirt deUvered by die emperor, exempting owners of inferior 
land, or faraiers widi no inigated land of didr own, from certdn tax obUgarions.»« Here, dien, is 
evidence which partidty redresses die unbdance which is present in die Uteraty accounts of 
CaracaUa's visit to Alexandria. For one tiling, die papyrus depicts die emperor canymg out die 
more mundane busmess of government doubdess CaracaUa occupied himself with otiier 
administrarive issues of diis nature whfle in Egypt."* At die same rime, die document is 
noteworthy because k portrays CaracaUa in a sympatheric Ught, aimuig to reUeve the tax burden 
of the poor. Nor were affluent members of die province ignored: recaU CaracaUa's concession to 
aUow Egyptians to enter the senate.i« Whfle Dio may have considered this innovation an affront 
to his order, it should probabty be viewed as an attempt by the emperor to mtegrate Egyptians 
mto Roman Ufe, foUowing on from Septimius' creation of a bade in Alexandria {HA Seu 172-
3).i« 
At dl events, concessions of this nature may have served to maintam peace and order in Egypt 
and Alexandria in the wake of CaracaUa's departure for Syria and the east (c. earty 216). Any 
quiescence that was achieved, however, was apparentty undone after the assassinarion of 
CaracaUa in 217. Macrinvis, the new emperor, removed the prefert L. Vderius Datus (a 
Caracallan nominee) and replaced him with luUus Basflianus. Yrt Basflianus' podtion remained 
precarious - perhaps the Alexanckians had preferred Datus. He was finalty forced to flee Egypt, 
and dvflians and solcUers perished in the commotion (Dio 78.35.1-3). 
Of covirse, CaracaUa carmot be absolved of the terrible violence which unfolded at Alexanckia 
dviring his visit. His reacrion was excessive. Compare, for example, the precedent of Marcus 
139 A time frame for the unrest is elusive, but h may have lasted no more than a wedc (Dio refers to "nights and days of 
bloodshed": 77.23.2). 
i« See Lewis 1976:320-330 and OUver 1981a: 133-136 for coverage. 
"1 For two other pronouncemenu of Caracalla, see Oliver 1989: 521-523; also instructive is P. O:^. 1406. It is worth 
noting that Septimhis had been sunikity occupied m a mass of administrative woik during his visit to Egypt (c 200); 
Biriey 1988:138 refers to "innumerable petitions". 
1^ 2 Prior to his reign, Egypt had remained "conspicuousty absent from the aBxfn smatoriurrf (EcJi 2000:220). Caracalla's 
dedsion to open the senate to Egyptians was apparentty matched by his willingness to employ Egyptians in inqmrtant 
senior administrative positions: another official from Egypt, Valerius Titanianus, was probabty ab epstulis Graeds uncier 
C^4^r'ra\\a (Gilliam 1974:217-225; esp. 222). This is noteworthy, for previous reigns have furnished onty a few examples 
of prominent Egyptians: e.g. TL Julius Alexander (PZR^  1139) and Crispinus {ccmes of Domitian: PIR^ C1586). 
1^ 3 See Reinhold 1980: 102 for further dbcussion of Caracalla's innovation: he suggests that it was an example of the 
attempt made by a few emperors "to mitigate the separation of dasses, and afford avenues of assimilation of Egyptians 
into the mainstream of Roman, or at least provincial society''. Caracalla's universal grant of cirizgnship presumabty 
assisted this process. For the positive effects which the constitutio Antordniana is l i k ^ t o have had on the Mediterranean-
wide economic and cdtural importance of Alexandria, see OCD': 62. 
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AureUus: that emperor displsyed considerable leniency after the Alexandrians had supported the 
usurper Avidius Cassius {tamm cnvdhus igmdt. HA Marc 26.3).**^  On the other hand, CaracaUa 
was probabty not the first to reart with excess vigour to cUsturbances in the Egyptian capitd. A 
speech adckessed to the emperor Theodosius by libanius refers to an inddent under Vespasian: 
"So many Alexanckians were slaughtered by the solcUers starioned in the dty that the swords 
grew heavy in the hands of those who used them" (20.30-2)."* Nor would Vespasian be the last 
to respond in this manner. Further trouble arose later in the third century: the emperor AureUus 
destroyed the pdace in the city, and Dioderian ordered a massacre of considerable scde. But the 
reasons for this type of reartion are not cUfficult to comprehend: the Alexandrians' had a 
propensity for turbulent behaviour and were cUsdainful of Roman authority. Moreover, the dty 
was vitd for food (e.g. Josephus, BJ 2.383; Tadtus, HisL 3.48; Dio 65.9.2).i** Caracalla, in 
particular, had to ensure that Alexandria was kept under control, not onty to maintain suppty to 
Rome during his long absence in the provinces, but dso to ensure that adecpiate resources were 
avaflable for his lar^e army in case of a Parthian campdgn.^ ^^ 
(Ill) CARACALLA AND EASTERN CULTS 
In our anatysis of Syria and Egypt, gUmpses of Caracalla's reUgious procUvities have surfac:eck in 
Syria, the ciries of HeUopolis, Emesa and Amapea aU seem to have held some spiritud apped for 
the emperor; in Egypt, Serapis came to the fore. These reUgious conc:ems warrant further 
invesrigarion.i'*' Not ordy cUd they influence Caracalla's schedule for the provindd tour, but they 
dso provide evidence of the emperor's inteUectud interests that were cUvulged in the previovis 
chapter.**' Moreover, this was a period marked by great charges in rel^on,*50 and Carac:aUa had 
a role to play in the process of transformation. Of particular note is the emperor's treatment of 
the cults of the east: he was, after aU, the first Komanprvweps of eastem extraction. 
1^ See also Dio 69.8.1* on Hadrian's response to Alexandrian rioters. 
i« C P.Jones 1997:249-253 and B. W.Jones 2000:106-108 discuss die passage. 
i« Madcenzie 1949:40-42; Bowman 1996:38. 
147 £ven Rostovtzeff notes this point: "He was afraid that during his absence in Parthia the countiy might revoh and 
cut off his supplies "(1957: 418). See also Paiker 1935: 95 ("[Caracalla's actions] may be regarded as a guarantee of 
security during the coming Parthian campa^ than, as the literary authorities suggest, a mere exhibition of vindictive 
ccjwardice"). 
i« "We^it shodd be given to die rdigiosiiy of [CaracanaJ* (OUver 1978:385). 
M9 For the connection, see Syme's discussion of Hadrian's intellectual interests, where he addresses the rdigious 
pursuits of that emperor (1965:244). 
ISO Pahner 1978:1085; Liebeschuetz 1979:232. Ehigabalus' reign (218-222) peihaps marked the h e ^ of this epoch of 
rdigious innovation. 
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Jews 
EarUer, we observed Caracalla's concem for the concUtion of roads throughout Judaea. Tliis 
provokes a related cjuestion: what was his poUcy in regard to the inhabitants of that province - in 
particular, the Jews? The HA contains severd passages concerning the treatment of Jews by both 
Oararall? and his father. These are untrustworthy. Condder, for example, this dubious anecdote 
concerning CaracaUa's attitude towards Judaism as a boy {JIA Car. 1.6): 
Once, when a chfld of seven, hearing that a certain playmate of his had been 
severety scourged for adopting the reUgion of the Jews, he long refiised to look 
at either the boy's father or his own, because he regarded them as responsible 
for the scourpng. 
ImpUcit here is the view that CaracaUa, from a vety earty a%e, cUsplayed signs of an open-minded 
atritude towards Judaism. This may be true, since - as wfll soon become apparent - toleranc:e of 
this kind appears to have been a feature of his sole reign. At the same time, it is unlikdy that the 
fourth-centuty author of the HA employed a reputable sovirce on this occasion. Incieed, the 
passage may be nothing more than a rhrtoricd ficrion: perhaps it was designed to enhance the 
contrast between CaracaUa the chfld and CaracaUa the fratricide - in the marmer of Suetonius' 
account of CaUgula ("So much for the Emperor, the rest of this histOty must ded with the 
Monster": G?»ff 22. l).«i 
Doubts over the veradty of the anecdote are compounded by the depiction of Septimius as 
hostfle towards Juddsm {fiuctar verberuni). This view is expressed elsewhere in the HA, where 
Septimivis is sdd to have defeated Jews in a campdgn in Syria {HA Seu 14.6) - CaracaUa himself 
was aUegedty granted a triumph on account of his father's success {HA Seu 16.7). But the 
veradty of these passages has been cUsputecL"2 Althovigh there is some evidence of fighting in 
this region uncler Seprimius, k was between Jews and Samaritans in 197 (e.g. Judaicum et 
Samarticumbellummotum:]erome, Chron.). In fact, imperid rescripts reved that Seprimius treated 
Jews with considerable favour. For instance, he took steps to protert their privfleges, especialty 
with regard to holcUng office at the munidpd level (D^. 50.2.3.3).i53 
151 Biriey 1976: 251 n.2 ("some of diis is probabty fiction"); SmaBwood 1981: 501 (the HA "contributes n o t h i i ^ o f 
substance"). Although Golan 1988: 318-339 fails t o ment ion this particukr passage, he does argue that references t o 
ludad in the / i 4 are employed widi a v iew t o embeUishing the narrative rather than widi any regard for historical 
accuracy. See also Medder 1994:101-103 for a discussion of t h e / i 4 and hs account of Caracalla's c h i U h o o d 
152 Strong doubts are registered by Hasebroek 1921: 70 and Biriey ("a dion)ughty-gari)led secdon" - 1988: 135, 250 
11.12); for an altemative view, see Rubin 1980:211. 
153 Cf .Smal lwood 1981:513. 
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Thus, we should dispense widi the impUcarion in the HA that Septimius was hostile to Jews.^ *^ 
As for Caracalla, dthough the stoty of his pro-Jewish stance as a chfld may be an mvention, there 
are strong suggestions that he shared his father's open-mindedness in this matter. For one thir^, 
Caracalla was the joint author of the aforementioned rescript dealing with Jewish privfleges. In 
addition, the later Chrisrian writer Jerome claimed that CaracaUa, together with Septimius, had a 
specid Uking for Jews {ludaecxplttrimumdikxernnt. K«^., Daniel 11.34).*55 
More controversid is the evicience from taknucUc Uterature. In a series of passages pertainmg to 
our generd period, reference is made to an amicable relationship which existed between a 
promment Rabbi and an emperor known as "Antoninus"."* Not surprisingty, these pass^es 
have provoked considerable debate. Arguments for the identification of this "Antoninus" have 
been offered in favovir of marty emperors from Antoninus Pius to Severus Alexander. 
Nevertheless, Caracalla (whose officid name was M. AureUus Antoninus) seems a vety Ukety 
cancUclate.157 For one thing, the text refers to the Antoninus as "son of Asverus": an error for 
Severus seems probable here.*** 
Some support for this identification can be tendered. According to the Jewish sources, a meeting 
between the two leaders took place at Tiberias, in Judaea - this was in order that the Rabbi, who 
was sviffering from ciironic hedth problems, could bathe in the famous thermo-minerd waters 
of that dty."' But the Rabbi was perhaps not done in his desire for convdescence at Tiberias. 
One might recaU Caracalla's own enthusiasm for dxrmae, together with his attempts to seek reUef 
at variovis spas arovmd the empire.^ "" For Caracalla, then, the hot baths of Syria must have held 
considerable apped - parricularty as they were counted among the best of their kind in the 
Roman worid (Eunapius, VS 459). 
In fact, there are some hints that Caracalla vidted Tiberias. The emperor's itinenuy certairJy 
provided two opportunities for such a stopover - dviring the trip from Syria to Egypt in 215, and 
on the retum joumey a year later. There is evidence, too, that Tiberias was granted additiond 
15^  The da im that Septimhis banned conversion to Judaism and Christianity {HA Seu 17.1) should probabty be 
dismissed as wdL e.g. Bidey 1988:135 ("implausible"). 
155 Note , too , the Jewish prayer for the well-being of Septimius and Caracalla ( c 196-198: IGR 3.1106). 
i5i The Rabbi referred t o in the texts is almost certainty Rabbi Judah I, w h o was b o m in the first half of the second 
centuiy, and died probabty not long after Caracalla. For detailed discussion, refer to the commentaton listed in the 
following fcxjtnote. 
157 N e u m e r 1979: 59; Levine 1979:657; Dvorjetski 1997: 579. Marcus Aurdhis is another possibiliiy (Buiey 1987:193), 
although to prefer this emperor o n grounds of "temperament" as Smallwocxl does (1981: 485) is unacceptable - the 
view that Caracalla was uncdtured (and therefore unlikety to have h d d discussions with a labbQ was dispensed with in 
the previous chapter (pp. 165-167). 
158 Altemativety, "Asverus" may be a reference t o M. Annius Verus, the father of Marcus Aurdius. Yet one would 
peihaps expect Marcus t o be described as the son of Antoninus Pius (his predecessor and adoptive father), rather than 
Annius Verus. 
15' Tiberias is still known today for the restorative power of its waters. 
'^ Note , for instance, Caracalla's activities in Germai^ {Chtfter 2: 73), and also at Pergamum, perhaps the most 
famous health retreat in the empire {Chtfter 4:132-134). 
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civic rights uncler CaracaUa.^ '* Now dthov^ such honcjurs are not confirmation of the 
emperor's presence, they do strengthen the possibflity that he vidted the dty. Numismatic 
evidenc:e from the region provides a further due. It was in Caracalla's rdgn that the mint of 
Gadara, less than thirty kflometres from Tiberias, first issued corns which carried an emblem of 
the locd baths.i" The most probable deduction is that these thermae were inaugurated durir^ a 
vidt by Caracalla. A passage from another Jewish sovirce is worth noting here: "Baths for kings -
these are permitted since they were set up when the kings pass by" {Midjnayc^. Order Nentdn. 
Vol 4). Perhaps Caracalla was one of the "kir^" who established thermae as he traveUed through 
the area."^ 
Caution is obviousty recjuired, but these traces of the emperor's activity in the region bolster the 
possibiUty that he visited the hot springs of Tiberias. Coins of nearby Diocaesarea (Sepphoris) 
may be pertinent too. That city refers to itself as "fdthful fiiend and alty of the Romans" on 
issvies from Caracalla's reign: a possible cormection between this tide and the friendship of 
Caracalla and Rabbi Judah I has been posited'** At arty rate, when these coins are considered 
dongside the prevailing tracUtion in Latin sources (the HA, Jerome) of CaracaUa's sympathy 
towards Jews, it seems reasonable to identify the "Antoninus" mentioned in the rabbinic 
Uterature with the subjert of this stucty. This is of considerable signific:anc:e. The same Jewish 
sovirces claim not onty that Antoninus mrt with the Rabbi and exchanged letters with him, but 
that the emperor also bestowed extensive favours on the reUgious leader. For instance, 
Antoninus is sdd to have granted 2000 units of land to the Rabbi. There may even have been 
some donations to syns^ogues.'*' 
Any tracUtion of a Roman emperor's favourable treatment of Jews is rare. In contrast to 
"Antoninus", it is worth noting the example of Hadriaa- where his name appears in TaknucUc 
Uterature, it is frecjuentty accompanied by the phrase "May his bones rot!" (on account of 
Hackian's suppression of Jewish rights in the wake of the Bar Kochba revolt of 132-135).»*6 But 
our taknucUc sources dearty show a close and amicable relarionship between a Rabbi and an 
emperor - vety possibty Caracalla. 
1" Levine 1979:657 n.39 
162 For the evidence, see Dvorjetski 1997: 580-581. 
1*3 See the interpretation of Dvorjetski 1997:580-581. 
iM Had 1987:189 dtes the evidence (but provides a different anatysis). 
i« Levine 1979: 656-657 provides evidence, but a note of caurion as wdl - not every stoiy can be taken Uteralty (e.g. 
the later anecdote whicji suggested that "Antoninus" converted to Judaism). For similar reservations, see SmaUwood 
1981:485. 
iwBhhy 1997:234. 
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Christians 
More rare, perhaps, was an emperor who expressed harmonious sentiments toward Jews and 
Christians alike. It is possible that CaracaUa was such an emperor. The issue is worthy of a brief 
examinarion. 
AUegarions of persecutions under Caracalla are based largety on his promulgation of the consdtutio 
Antonirdana in 212: sinc:e the dtizenship ecUrt c:aUed for an empire-wide st^^dicatio to the 
tracUtiond gods (P. (jiss. 40 I), perhaps it provided an excuse for an increase in persecution of 
eastem reUgions such as Christianity.^^ Moreover, it is possible that Christians in certain parts of 
the empire suffered repercussions at this time. Africa, for example, was apparentty the scene of 
anti-Christian sentiment at the outset of Caracalla's sole reigrL A letter written by the 
contemporaty apologist Tertullian to P. JuUus Scapula TertuUus Priscus, proconsul of Afiica 
212/213,1*' aUudes to locd acts of persecution in that province. But there is no evidence that 
these attacks resulted from a directive of the centrd government. In fart, seriovis doubts have 
been rdsed over the argument that the consdtutio Antordniana led to increased hostiUty towards 
Christians."' Thus, in Africa itself, it was possible for a group of 71 bishops to hold a councfl 
later in Caracalla's reign with no fear of coercion (Augustine, De uraao bcfdano 13.22).i70 In 
ackUtion, the later churc:h historian Eusebius omits any reference to persecnitions in his acxount 
of Carac:alla {HE 4.8.7; 4.21.1) - and this was a writer who was often "painfiilty corrert" about 
the statvis of Chrisrians under the various emperors, ^ i^ One thing seems c:ertain. Even if there 
was some inirid backlash, it was unintentionaL in promulgating his dtizenship ecUct, Carac:alla 
cUd not aim at cUscrimination.i72 
The emperor's oudook on Christianity was therefore a tolerant one. But was it simpty a matter of 
CaracaUa "leaving the Christians in peace" i '^ because he was preoccupied with the events of his 
reign? Evidence would suggest not. If anything, the emperor held a genuine interest in the cidt 
and perhaps even promoted their interests. For example, CaracaUa is known to have employed a 
Chrisrian offidd - the a cuhiado M. AureUus Prosenes {ILS 1738). Prosenes accompanied the 
imperid train to the eastem frontier, but cUed shortty after the emperor's death in 217 - the 
elaborate sarcoph£ ;^us which carried the chamberlain's bocty back to Rome is an incUcation of his 
"^ See Keresztes 1970:446-457 for an outline - and rejection - of the existing arguments. 
16S For Scapula's proconsdship , see I k o m a s s o n 1996:83-4. 
16' Sordi 1994: 94 11.I8 lists the many authoiities w h o refute the suggestion that the citizenship e d i a opened the way 
for a general persecution of Christians. 
170 Sordi 1994: 86 gives 216 as the probable date, though some other year between 200 and 220 cannot be discounted 
(Bames 1971:71). 
171 Keresztes 1970:451 . 
'72 Keresztes 1970: 456 notes that Caracalla's decision t o allow exiles t o retum (Dio 77.3.3; HA Car. 3.1) is also likety 
t o have benefited Christians. 
»73 C r o u z d 1989:3 . 
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eminence uncler Caracalla.*'* It may wdl have been in CaracaUa's rdgn, too, that the Armenian 
scholar Bardasanes (c. 154-222) decUcated a cUdogue on free wiU to the emperor*'* Bardasanes is 
thought to have been a Christian.*'* This acceptance of Christians was possibty a dirert result of 
Caracalla's upbringing. Septimhis Severus had apparentty employed a Chrisrian caUed Procdus 
(or Torpadon) as a therapist,*" and the emperor kept him at the pdace for the ckirarion of his 
rdgn (TertuUian, ad Scap. 4.4-6). CaracaUa, who is sdd to have been intimatety acquainted with 
this Prcxnflus, seems to have acquired a favourable opinion of Christianity as a result. In the 
words of Tertullian, CaracaUa was "brought up on Chrisrian mflk" {adScap. 4.5).*'« 
This emperor, then, maintained a dose interest in the reUgious beUefs of Jews and Chrisrians. 
Perhaps Caracalla's own eastem heritage QuUa Domna was from Syria) arted as a catdyst for his 
poUcy of tolerance.*" On the other hand, one might ascribe it more simpty to the emperor's 
great curiosity and cUverse inteUectud interests: these qualiries were addressed at some length 
earUer in this stucty.**° As for the Jewish and Christians communiries of the empire, it is difficuk 
to cUscem whether CaracaUa's rdgn marked arty specific change in attitudes. In the short-term, at 
least, Roman emperors appear to have maintained gocxl relations with both groups (Eusebius, 
HE 6.28; HA Elag. 3.5; HA Sev. Alex. 22.4).*8i 
Serapis and Isis 
• Serapis and Isis prior to CaracaUa 
Most Roman emperors shied away from overt pubUc recognition of Egyptian gods.*'^  Serapis, in 
particular, received Utde attention. In fart, in the first centvuy, onty Vespasian and Domitian 
showed any interest in the cuk.*" Isis was more popular CaUgvda welcomed the gcxldess, 
erecting a temple to her in the Campus Martins (c. AX). 38); Otho is sdd to have celebrated Isiac 
171 Bames 1971:70. 
175 Both Eusebhis ( H £ 4.30) and Jerome ( D j wis illustrihus) assign this piece o f wdting t o Marcus Aurelius' r e ^ But 
that is t o o earty. H i e mistake can probabty be attributed t o confusion arising fiom the ncmmAntoninonm - a problem 
which w e have encountered with some frecpiency in the present stucty (recall Malalas' account o f Antoninus Pius, m u c h 
of which pertains t o Caracalla's re^cu e.g. pp . 177-178). 
176 Sordi 1994: 164, but note the caution of Millar 1993: 472-481. Bardasanes is discussed m m o r e detail in Chtfter 6-
240. 
177 Biriey 1988:154 ("perhaps a masseur, t o rdieve [Septimhis'] g o u ^ limbs"). 
178 See also Bames 1971:6 ("Caracalla was virtualty brought u p as a Christian"). 
i7» A s Sordi 1994:91 notes, "christianisation and onentaUsation of the empire g o hand m hand" in this period. 
iM E.g. Chtfter 4: Asia Minor. A more pn^mat ic mot ive for Caracafla's open-mindedness is proposed m the final 
paragraphs of the present chapter. 
181 While considerable caution is required w h e n employing these references from the HA, Jewish inscriptions also 
attest t o a favourable relationship under the later Severans (e.g. Of 1.489; 2.157-158). A k m 1980:29 notes the "friendty 
attitude" of the Severan emperors t o the Jews. 
182 R o m a n s u ^ i d o n s of Egypt in the wake o f Qeopatra led Augustus t o check the d e v d o p m e n t o f t h e cuks o f Isis and 
Serapis. Tiberius fol lowed suit: eariy in his rdgn an image of Isis w a s thrown m t o the Tiber and a priest crucified. 
183 F o r Vespasian, see Tacitus, HtsL 4.81; Suetonius, Vef. 7.1-2; D i o 66.8.1. Domit ian r e p a h « l temples o f Serapis and 
Isis, commemorating the buildings o n his coins: e.g. BMCRE 2:153.572, discussed by H U 1989:29 . 
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rites in pubUc (Surtonius: CHho 12); the Flavians, too, maintained an interest in Isis.*** Yrt it was 
not for another hundred years that the Egyptian gods found a more receprive emperor in 
Corruncxkis. During his reign, Isis and Serapis appear on coins with increasing regularity Serapis 
is even hafled as the emperor's preserver (e.g. conservator aug^sd: BMCRE 4: 397.261). 
Despite these advanc:es under Commodus, Egyprian reUgion - and Serapis, in parricnflar - is 
sometimes sdd to have attained its greatest prominence in Septimius' reign.*'^  However, a dose 
examinarion of the Uteraty and numismaric evidence uncovers vety few details to support this 
assertion. There is, for example, onty one Uteraty referenc:e to Serapis (and none to Isis) for 
Seprimius' entire reign: according to the HA {SepL 17.4), the emperor had taken part in the 
worship of Serapis whfle in Alexandria. But nothing else in the primaty sourc:es aUudes to a 
prominent interest in these Egyptian deities. Indeed, Dio even omits arty specific reference to 
Serapis in his discxission about the inteUectud interests which motivated Septimius to vidt Egypt 
(75.13.1-2). 
Too much has dso been made of Septimius' officid iconography. The prevailing view is that the 
emperor was frecjuentty portrayed as Serapis in his portrdts. Perfiaps the corkscrew locks of hair 
which hang over Septimius' forehead on a number of busts are comparable to the cUstinctive 
hairstyle of Serapis.*** Yrt there are problems with this interpreution. First, severd dements of 
Serapis' iconography are consistentty absent from the imperid portrdture of Septimivis. In 
ackUtion, the emperor may have been aUuding to deities other than Serapis, since the spiraUed 
locks of hair are dso found on representations of Jupiter, Ammon, Asdepius, ApoUo and 
Pluto.**7 Moreover, the duration of the so-caUed "Serapis type" is debatable: one suggestion is 
that, after adopting the style in the wake of his vidt to Egypt (c. 199-200), Septimivis retained it 
for much of the first ciecade of the third centvuy,*** an dtemative view is that the "Serapis type" 
disappeared after onty two years.**' AckUtiond at^ juments covild be adduced here, thov^ they Ue 
beyond the compass of the present work.*** NeecUess to say, the imperid portrdts of Septimius 
offer onty (kibious support for the prominenc:e of Serapis in his rdgn. 
184 Vespasian was the first emperor to issue coins with the temple of Isis displayed on them; Domitian escaped capture 
during the war against Vitellius by disguising himself as a devotee of Isis (Suetonius describes the cuh as a varia 
superstitiiy. Don 1). For Htus' interest in Egyptian cdts, see Suetonius, Tit 5.3. 
"5 Giant 1996:77 ("zenidi"); McCann 1968:55. 
i8« Por a comprehensive amtysis of the evidence, see McCann 1968: 107-118. Hannestad 1986: 261 provides a more 
cautious treatment. 
187 Baharal 1996:85. 
188 Fittschen and Zanker 1985:183-84. 
189 Hannestad 1986:261. 
190 T^e monuments are particularty troublesome. For instance, while one scholar argues that the Arch of Septimius at 
Lepds Ms^na portrays the emperor with cpialities of Serapis (McCann 1968: 109), others suggest that the builcling 
advertises his regard for the traditional gcxls of Rome rather than any eastem c d t (e.g. Krill 1978: 41). Other 
representations of Septimius which were once thcn^kt to evoke Serapis have also been cpiesdonecL thus, Hannestad 
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But it is the numismatic evidence which casts the most doubt on the view that Serapis reached a 
pinnade of influence under Septimius. The Egyptian god does not appear on a single coin issue 
from the entire rdgtL*'* 
• Caracalla and Serapis 
Condderable uncertainty attends the notion that Serapis surged to prominence uncler Septimius. 
The evidence for Caracalla is vety different. According to HerocUan, one of CaracaUa's motives 
for vidting Alexanckia was "to sacrifice to the god whom the people there hold in spedd 
veneration" (4.8.6), namety Serapis.*'^  HerocUan's suggestion that the Alexandrian sojoum was 
encouraged pardy by Caracalla's interest in this god is borne out by other evidence. For mstance, 
the expulsion order which CaracaUa issued to the people of Alexandria (P. Giss. 40 II 16-29) 
provided an exceprion for those who came to the dty to celebrate the fesrivd of Serapis. 
Furthermore, the emperor apparentty resided in the temple of this god whfle the dty was in 
turmofl (Dio 77.22.3). In fact, another pass^e of Dio (77.23.2) evokes a more dirert and sinister 
cormecrion between the CaracaUa's interest in Serapis and the violenc:e in Alexandria. Dio daims 
that the emperor sent a cUspatch to Rome stating that he was carrying out "rites of purific:ation" 
- presumabty animd sacrifices.*'^  But the passage then goes on to say that these rites extended to 
the sacrifice of humans (Dio 77.23.2). This is unacceptable. Serapis, it is true, cUd have a 
reputarion as a god of retriburion, which is where the spec:ularion about Caracalla may have 
stemmed from.*'* At the same time, Dio's evidence is problematic. For one thing, he was no 
longer with the oondlium and his accoimt of Alexandria is not that of an eye-wimess. More 
importantty, there are two different versions of this cUspatch to the senate: one appears in 
Xiphilinus' epitome, the other in an excerpt. Xiphilinus (77.22.3), who provides the more reliable 
summaty of Dio's text, has a less elaborate account of the letter from Caracalla to Rome: the 
emperor suggested onty that the Alexandrians had deserved punishment. The excerptor done 
mentions the possibflity of human sacrifice. One wonders, too, why rumours of human sacrifices 
under CaracaUa would fafl to picjue the interest of HerocUan or the author of the /i4.*'5 In aU 
1986: 406 suggests that the so-called "Beriin Tondo", which features Septimhis and the rest o f the imperial famity, is 
not an eicample o f the Serapis-type (cf. McCann 1968:79). 
191 Therefore, corns contradia the comruris ofdnio that Severus' rdgn marked the d imax o f the Serapis cuk ( H o m b o s t d 
1973:283). 
192 For the special connection between the citizens of Alexandria and the g o d Serapis at this time, see A d h i s Arisrides 
(45.21): "die drizens of the great d t y in E g y p t . . . mvohe [Serapis] as "die one , d i e Zeus'"; see also A m m a n u s 22.16.14. 
193 A papyrus document w h i c h dates t o Caracalla's Egyptian s o j o u m ment ions t h e t r a n ^ o r t o f calves t o Alexandria (P. 
Oxy. 3090) - p e r h ^ s these animals were among those sacrificed b y the emperor. 
19* Aehus Arisrides describes Serapis as "die m o s t terrifyii^ o f d i e gods" (45.26). Behr 1981: 149 discusses these 
characteristics o f the gcxL 
195 Particukity as Herod ian ment ions the sacrifice o f animals at t h e tenq)le o f Serapis (4.8.9). 
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UkeUhood, this stoty was not part of Dio's origind text, rather a dramatic embeUishment added 
by the excerptor numy centuries later. It should be ignored.*" 
CaracaUa's cievotion to Serapis was not confined to Alexandria. For example, the Egyptian god 
was advertised dong the Danube. A Dadan inscription containing a reference to Serapis and an 
emperor is probabty from CaracaUa's rdgn {OL 3.7920). Moreover, orJy two inscriptions have 
been recovered from Parmonia where the name of an emperor is cited together with Serapis -
both are from the reign of CaracaUa {CIL 3.3637, from Csev; AE 1962.40, from Crumemm). In 
one of these inscriptions {AE 1962.40), set up pro saltoe et victoria irnperatoris (presumably a 
referenc:e to CaracaUa's virtoty in Germany in 213), Serapis is described as deus indctus. This 
combinarion of epithrts, which is rarety appUed to an Egyptian god in inscriprions, appears 
severd times in this rdgn.*'^  Similarty, a clecUc:ation to Caracalla in Ephesus was erected "to those 
who sacrifice to Serapis".*'* The emperor dso employed coins to advertise his enthusiasm for 
Serapis. Types of the god were issued throughout the empire: for instance, coins uncovered in 
the Bithynian dties of NicomecUa and Nicaea show CaracaUa being crowned by Serapis.*" In 
ackUtion, Serapis is the onty god who was represented on imperid coins during evety year of 
Caracalla's reign.200 
Tlie emperor's interest in Serapis was even broadcast in Rome itself. Untfl Caracalla's reign it had 
been Roman practice to keep Egyptian cidts outside the panerium (a decree of Augustus: Dio 
53.2.4). The first-centvuy temple of Isis, for example, was located in the Campus Martins (Martid 
2.14.7). CaracaUa appears to have brought Serapis within the dty's sacred prednrt, by buflcUng a 
temple to the god on the slope of the Quirind {ILS 4387: Serafmli deo... M. Attrdlius Antonindis 
Piusfilix .(4«g.J.2o* At the same time, there is some debate about the scde of this temple. One 
view is that the new buflcUng rivaUed the temple of Jupiter on the Capitol.202 More recentty, the 
grandeur of the structure has been questionecL o^^  RegarcUess of the temple's size, Caracalla's 
decision to introduce Serapis within the/w«e>wn was an innovation in Roman reUgion. 
196 MusurUlo 1954:232 n.2 accepts the stoiy at face value, though his view has been labdled as "aifoitraiy" (Okamura 
1984: 142 11.83). The excerpt of D i o has even spawned its own website (also arbitraiy): http: / /www.cstonej iet / 
" j bums/gascaraioml 
197 Takacs 1995:180. 
198 For the evidence, see Walters 1995: 292. Takacs 1995: 203 notes that inscriptions of this kind appear with more 
fi'ecpiency in Caracalla's reign than any other pericxi 
199 See Johnston 1983:63 for the evidence. 
200 See also BMCRE 5: cxdx ("Serapis n o w makes his first independent appearance o n Roman coins"). 
Ml E.g. Benario 1958:719; KrOl 1978:34; Takacs 1995:117. 
202Takacs 1995:117. 
20} Beard, North and Price 1998: 254 a 3 3 ; these authors also note, qmte reasonabty, that the Hellenistic a spea of the 
gcxl Serapis probabty made it more open to assimilation into the Roman pubUc cdt . 
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It is also probable that the armud festivd to Serapis at Rome ^ d d in April, according to the 
Qironographer of 354) was inaugurated by CaracaUa.2o* This was significant. For, dthough 
Egyptian ddties were recognised as members of the Roman pantheon, up to this point t h ^ were 
thov^t to be on the periphety. Now, however, Serapis was attainir^ the prominence of the 
traditiond gcxls of Rome. The descriprion of CaracaUa as the greatest champion of Serapis at 
Romeros is cUfficult to cUspute. 
One question remains. What prompted this devotion to Serapis? There are severd plaudble 
fartors. Doubdess the emperor's poor hedth was a key. After aU, Serapis was primarity a gcxl of 
heaUng (AeUus Arisrides 45.1-34) - recaU CaracaUa's earUer visit to a Serapeum on the Rhine in 
order to aUeviate his sickness (Dio 77.15.6).^^ It is possible, tcxj, that Caracalla sovight 
consolation for the self-reproach which he felt on account of Geta's murder. The emperor, who 
was apparentty besrt by distressing visions of his brother, is sdd to have invoked certain "spirits" 
as a remecty (Dio 77.15.3-4). Serapis may have been one of these. Indeed, there are hints of 
Caracalla partaking in this type of acrivity at Alexandria: apparendy, he took the sword which was 
used to kfll Geta and placed it in the Serapeum there (77.23.3); according to Dio, a great fire later 
fiUed the temple but destroyed onty the weapon (78.7.3).2°7 
The popularity of Egyptian gods amongst solcUers was perhaps another ckawcard for CaracaUa. 
Both Serapis and Isis were weU-Uked by Roman troops^ o* this would have been important for 
an emperor who was so keen to appear as oamrdlito. But the god had other attractive attributes. 
For instance, he was also represented in the guise of HeUus, and, as we shaU soon see, Caracalla 
tcx)k great interest in sun worship. More importantty, the emperor was probabty drawn to Serapis 
on account of the inteUectud association. In particular, the Alexandrian Serapeum was a focd 
pomt of scholarship and Utenuy activity. According to Ammianus MarceUinus, the temple 
contained byhliodxcae inaesdnuddles - some 700,000 books, "brov^t together by the unremitting 
enei^ of the Ptolemdc kmgs" (22.16.12-13).209 
It was Caracalla, then, who made the red headway in the promotion of Serapis at the highest 
level. The Chrisrian apologist Mmudus FeUx, writing in this period, described Serapis and Isis in 
this way "They were once Egyptian, now they are Roman deities" {Ooavius 23.1). Although his 
204 Beard, N o r t h and Price 1998:383. 
205 KrOl 1978: 34. 
206Seea*?>ttr2:69. 
207 Whittaker's suggestion (1969:424 n.1) that the violence m Alexandria stemmed fix>m CaracaUa's fears o f a prt>-Geu 
rebdUon in Egypt is attractive, but lacjting in proof. 
208 TTiis p o p u k n t y had mcreased following an inddent in the rdgn of Manj i s Aurdius: during a batde w i d i the Quadi, 
an Egyptian magds called Hamouphi s brought about a "Rain Mhade", hdp ing the R o m a n troops t o v i c t o i y p i o 
71.9.1-2); Danubian soldiers frequentty erected mscriprions t o Isis and Serapis m the wake o f this m d d e n t (Takacs 
1995:127-128). For an inscription mentioning Hamouphis himself, see AE 1934.245. 
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precise dates are unknown, Minucius may weU have been writii^ under CaracaUa: a certain Q. 
CaeciUus Natalis who appears in Minudus' cUdogue is menrioned in inscriprions from Cirta 
which date to the reign of CaracaUa.2*o One can certdnty see how such a sentiment might have 
been impeUed by observing Carac:aUa's overt promotion of Serapis. But perhaps the best 
incUcation of the emperor's regard for the god is epigraphic. In an inscription irom Alexandria, 
he is described as jMosarapis {IGR 1.1063). This was a vinique ride, and dear evidence of his 
devorion.2** 
• Caracalla and Ids 
Whfle Caracalla cUsplayed an unprecedented interest in Serapis, his atritude towards Isis remains 
obscure. AccorcUng to one passage from the HA {Car. 9.10), CaracaUa surpassed dl previous 
rulers in the extent of his devotion to Isis: 
He brought the cult of Isis to Rome and buflt magnificent temples to this 
goddess everywhere, celebrating her rites with even greater reverence than they 
had ever been celebrated before. 
The claim is problemaric.^ *^ If temples of Isis were ubicjuitous under Carac:alla, one wonders why 
no materid remains have been unearthed. In aU likelihood, this passage should refer to Serapis: 
as we have just observed, CaracaUa promoted Serapis at Rome; he dso construrted a temple and 
worshipped the god in a maimer unprecedented for an emperor. Even the author of the HA is 
aware of the incondstency {Car. 9.11): 
In aU this, however, it is a source of wonder to me how it can be sdd that it was 
[CaracaUa] who first brov^t the rites of Isis to Rome, for Antoninus 
Commcxlus celebrated them too.^*' 
Indeed, Isis was prominent in Rome even weU before Commodus: a temple to the goddess was 
erected on the Campus Martius in the first centvuy (Martid 2.14.7; Dio 66.24.2) it was restored 
by Domitian foUowing a fire (Eutropius 7.23.5).^ ** 
The numismatic evidence is not particularty helpftd. Caracalla certainty issued coin-types of Isis. 
On one of these, Isis is portrayed presenting com to Caracalla - the emperor appears in the guise 
of the Egyptian kir^ standir^ on a crocodfle (R/C 249.257). But this issue merety 
209 Pof tlus characteristic o f Serapis (and Asdepius) see M e d d e r 1999:43-44, w h o notes that these were "intdlectualty 
respectable deities". 
2ioRendall 1931:307. 
211 For a second inscription with Caracalla as philosartfis, see N^bsuriUo 1954:230 n.1 . 
212 Desphe this, some scholars seem prepared t o accept the evidence o n face vahie (e.g. Krill 1978: 33). 
213 For more o n Commcxlus' enthusiasm for Isis, see HA Comn. 9.4-6: there, it is alleged that the emperor would dress 
as a priest of Iris and force devotees t o beat their breasts wi th pine-cones until they were at the po in t of dea tk 
2 " Liebeschuetz 1979:181; Jones 1992:92. 
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commemorates the emperor's arrivd in Alexandria in 215, and need not dgiufy arty spedd 
interest.2*5 At any rate, Isis had appeared on coins fi-om Commcxkis' rdgn (e.g. RIC 3: 437.628) 
and also vmder Septimius (dbdt on issues of Julia Domna only: e.g. RIC 170.577). 
Perhaps, then, CaracaUa was no red irmovator with regard to Isis. At the same time, by virtue of 
the prominence of Serapis at this time, there seems Utde doubt that the goddess was dso more 
prominent than ever before. As the author of the HA admits, even if CaracaUa was not the first 
emperor to introduce Isis to Rome, he certairdy "added to the renown of the goddess" {HA Car. 
9.11). Furthermore, the author of a smcty on inscripriond evidence for the Egyptian cults labels 
Caracalla's reign as the pirmade of Isis worship.^ ** So, irrespective of the problems with the 
evidence, it is apparent that both Serapis and Isis rose to a new level of importance vinder 
Caracalla.2*7 
In view of his affection for Serapis, it is perhaps ironic that CaracaUa's death was precUcted by an 
Egyptian soothstyer caUed Serapio (Dio 78.4.4). Indeed, it was Serapio who ultimatety hastened 
the emperor's demise: when Macrinvis heard about the seer's prophety, he dedded to cany out 
the plarmed assassinarion as soon as possible. As for the fate of the Egyptian gods in Macrinus' 
own reign (217-218), there is no evidenc^ e to suggest that they maintained the prominence whicii 
CaracaUa had afforcied them. But the next emperor, Elagabdus (218-222), readity embraced 
Serapis, even if much of his devorion was reserved for the cnJt fi-om whicJi he took his name.^ ** 
Sol 
Finalty, Carac:aUa's promorion of the sun merits a brief preds. Few Roman emperors of the first 
two centuries took an interest in the worship of SoL Nero was one exc:eprion.2i9 Later, Marcvis 
AureUus dedared his son Commodus to be the "rising sun of a new worid" (Dio 71.34.1; 
BMCRE 4: clxii, dxvii^. But the solar cvdt onty began to flourish under the Severans.220 
Septimius srt the tone. His new bvulding on the Pdatine, the SeptizocUum, induded a centrd 
statue of Sol,22i whfle the two princes, Caracalla and Grta, were portrayed with the radiate crown 
(e.g. /J/C 277.406-407). Septimivis' perseverance at Hatra, where he carried out two unsuccessful 
215 Whittaker 1969-1970: 420 n .3 ,428 a l . 
2 " E.g. "[fiom inscriptions] w e can determine a high point in the fortunes of Isis in the whole Latin west: under 
CaracaUa" (MacMullen 1981:116, with some reservations about pressing the evidence t o o far). 
217 Caracalla's rdgn is also tilled out by Witt 1971: 237 ("zenith") and Heyob 1975: 32 ("the height of d idr 
populariQ^. 
211 Caracalla's promotion of Sen^is in Rome peihaps made it earier for Elagabalus t o introduce his o w n relkious 
innovations in R o m e {HA Elag. 3.4: "he estabhshed Elagabalus as a god o n the Palatine M l d o s e t o the unperial 
palace, and he buik h im a temple"). TTie difference with Elagabahis (whose actions are condemned by writers o f 
antiqui^) is that, unlike Caracalla, he paid onty lip service to the traditional gods of Rome . Corns of Jupiter were issued 
regularty throughout Caracalla's reiga 
219 H e was described as "the n e w Sim gcxl shining o n the Greeks" in an inscription (Ferguson 1970:46). 
220 "Solar worship almost took charge of the entire pantheon" (Grant 1968:176). 
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sieges, mty have been Unked with the dty's reputarion as a place of sun worship (Dio 75.12.1) .222 
The emperor's interest in a solar ddty probabty stemmed from his Afiican bad^round - Lfltyans 
had worshipped the sun (and the moon) for centuries (Herocbtus 4.188; Potybius 7.9.2). 
Caracalla's cievotion to the sun is similarty weU attested, even in the first year of the sole rdgn 
(Dio 77.10.3). But over the covirse of the provindd tour, the emperor's commitment to the cult 
increased Thus on his antomrdanus (issued fi-om late in 214), CaracaUa is distinguished by the 
aforementioned racUate crowrL The sun also appears in the form of a radiate Uon canyir^ a 
thunderbolt in its jaws {JUC 252.273) - a rare issue indeed. There are fiirther incUcations of 
Caracalla's promotion of sun worship in the provinces. For example, we observed earUer that 
HeUopoUs, the Syrian "Qty of the Sun", recdved considerable attention at this time, as it had 
uncler Septimius {J}ig. 50.15.1). Phflostratus, a writer at the imperid court, was perhaps 
influenced by Carac:alla's interests: his biography of ApoUonius of Tyana indudes references to 
solar worship (e.g. "many thirds are reveded in the disc of the sun at the moment of its rising": 
VA 5.25). On the other hand, the extent of CaracaUa's irmovation with respert to the tide 
Invictus, a characrterisric epithrt of Sol, is questionable. Althoi^ the tide appears with some 
frecjuency vmder CaracaUa,223 it was Septimius who was largety responsible for its promvflgation: 
he not onty used bvictus in his own tides {CIL 8.8455; 8.17258; RIC 125.269), but regularty 
ascribed it to his your^ son CaracraUa.^ *^ 
Motives for Caracalla's reUgious procUvities readity present themselves: his interest in Jews and 
Quistians was perhaps a result of inteUecxud curiosity, and the cnflt of Serapis may have been 
attractive on account of the emperor's poor hedth.225 Plausible reasons for his devotion to Sol 
are eaty to detert tcx). For one thing, the cormection between sun worship and the god Serapis is 
likety to have appedecL z^fi Moreover, Sol was tracUtionalty depirted as a youthfiJ mde - Caracalla, 
in his twenties, may have appredated the correlation. The emperor's Syrian heritage was perhaps 
another basis for his interest.227 
Above all, though, Caracalla's promotion of Sol - and his tolerance of other eastem cuks - msy 
be directty related to Roman interests beyond the Euphrates. Although types of the sun gcxl 
221 Benario 1958:712-722. 
222 Although the strategic importance of the city is just as likety a motive (Rubin 1975:424 n.30). 
223 Mastino 1981:128-129 hsts the evidence. See also Hammond 1959:94 n.24 and Ferguson 1970:51. 
224 More than a cpiarter of the inscriptions dted by Mastino (see previous foomote) date to Septimius' rdgn (cf. 
Hammond 1959: 94 n.24, who credits Caracalla with an innovation in imperial nomendature). The tide had been 
sporadicalty enxplayed in eaiher reigns too: e.g. Domitian ^lartial 7.6.7, 9.1.10; Statins, Sihae, 4.7.49), Trajan (Phny, 
Pan. 8.2); Hadrian {fGR 4.1333; 4.1738); Commodus {ILS 400). 
225 Recdl Caracalla's preoccupation with Apollo Grannus in Germary and Asdq>iiis at Pergamum. 
226 £.g. Hdios Sartfis on coins of Alexander see El-Khachab 1961:127. 
227 E.g. Tacitus, Hist 3.24-25: Onentem solan (ka in Syria mos est) tertiani saltuavere. Caracalla's mother, Julia Domna, was 
the daughter of the high priest of the Sun at Emesa. For a note of caution, see Millar 1993: 522 ("there is litde evicience 
to support a general 'solar theology' in Syria"). 
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appear on coins from as eariy as 214, most of the issues date to the period of the Parthian 
campdgn (216-217). This focus is not surprising. A solar ddty was rdevant to the poUtics of the 
east: the Sun pltyed a prominent role in Parthian theology (e.g. HerocUan 4.15.1).228 Moreover, 
with Septimius' acquisitions of the new provinces of Mesopotamia and Osrhoene, Roman 
mterests now extended to territories where Parthian culturd influences were s t rong fdt. 
CaracaUa's reUgious poUdes reflerted these new poUticd conditions. As one commentator has 
noted: "The emperor had to show that he was not onty the chief priest in the city of Rome but 
the reUgious champion of aU".^ '^ This mduded the eastem fronrier. 
228 Ferguson 1970: 51. Thus Caracalla seems to have emplcjyed Sol in the same manner as t h e Alexander theme: not 
onty because of personal interest, but also political e:q>ediency: Le. to bolster support for the rampaign in the east; 
OUver 1978:384 notes "the use of rdigion to cement loyahy". 
229 Oliver 1978: 378. O n e migkt add that Caracalla's promotion of eastem cuks provided D i o wi th anodier reason t o 
eiqjress hostility towards the emperor. I k e historian's views are again outlined in the speech of Maecenas t o Augustus: 
"Ikose w h o attempt to distort our rdigion with strange rites y o u s h o d d abhor and pun i sh . . ." : 52.36.1-4). Millar 1964: 
179 notes Dio's "repressive views o n rdigious innovation". 
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CHAPTER 6: EAST II 
Audenrius: Cur tantum inanes metuis umbrarum minas? 
Dum m coactis vincuUs cUgne premas, 
Metuenda Parthi ter^a, dum dominum colat 
Extrema mundi terra, quae tepido sinu 
Solem c:denti cx>ncUt ocddum firto.^ 
These lines were penned by an anonymous Latin trs^ ecUan of the seventeenth centiuy. The play, 
Antordnus Bassianus Caracalla (c. 1618), was based on episodes from CaracaUa's life and rdgrL 
Centrd to the plot were the assassination of Geta, and the aUeged affair between CaracaUa and 
his mother. But other themes were addressed For instance, in the above cjuotation, a c:haracter 
caUed Audentius urges the emperor to pursue virtoty against Parthia. This condse passage 
evokes a nvimber of the issues pertaining to Caracalla's ac:tud campdgn: his ascendancty over the 
enemy (line 2), the Parthians' relurtanc^e to engage in conflirt (line 3) and the extent of Caracalla's 
incursion into fordgn territoty ^ e 4). 
It is clear even from our anonymous Eli2abethan playwright that the Parthian campdgn provokes 
maity cjuesrions. How incongruous, then, does Dio's assessment seem? "I have found nothing of 
especid interest to record concerning the inddents of that campdgn" (78.1.3). In aU likdihcxxl, 
the historian is referring to the absenc:e of arty extendve combat. This is reasonable: by the time 
of Caracalla's death in 217 he was yrt to fight a large-scde batde against the Parthians. But there 
are other pressing issues that deserve attention, from the emperor's novel proposd of a marrij^e 
alliance with the Parthian royd famity, to aUegarions of poor discipline within the Roman anny. 
In arty case, an anatysis of the eastem frontier durir^ the sole rdgn should not be Umited to 
Parthia itself. There were, for example, irmovations in the dient states: Caracalla armexed the 
territoty of the king of Osrhoene, and wrov^t changes in Armenia. Moreover, forts, towns and 
roads dong the frontier rec:eived considerable attention. The east even served to nourish 
CaracaUa's inteUectud interests. In all, this is a significant catdogue of events and reforms. Dio's 
indifference seems misplac:ed. 
1 "Why do you fear so greatty the empty threat of ghosts.' The flight of the Parthians must be feared while you woithity 
press diem with tigbr chains and while the extreme part of the wodd, which in its tq>id fold hides the sun setting in its 
warm waters, chenshesycju as inaster ,^j4nAyji>»a&s5b9HffGiR«2d^U. 1282-1286. 
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(I) EASTERN FRONTIER (211-212) 
Having retumed from Egypt to Antioch by the spring of 216 {SEG 17.759), CaracaUa's next 
objective was the eastem frontier.^ After an mdeterminate pericxi of time in the Syrian capitd 
perhaps severd months), the emperor srt out on an expecUtion that would take him not onty 
mto the newty-formed Roman provinces beyond the Euphrates, but across the Tigris and deqj 
into Parthian territoty. 
It would be vmwise, however, to limit our investigation to the period when CaracaUa was actualty 
present in the east. In fact, the emperor had faced unperative poUticd issues in relation to this 
region weU before his arrivd there - even prior to his departure from Rome. These issues are 
best dedt with in three chronologicd st^es: first, the measures which CaracaUa implemented 
before embarking on his provindd tour (211-212); second, the significant devdopments that 
took place in the midcUe years of the reign - particularty whfle CaracaUa was stationed at 
NicomecUa and Antioch (214-216); finalty, the Parthian campdgn perse (216-217). 
The historians of antiquity were inclined to focus solety on this latter st^e. Herodian and the 
avithor of the HA, for example, fafl to mention any earUer developments.^ Yrt these were 
significant. First, CaracaUa's treatment of Osrhoene merits anatyds. As we shaU cUscover, 
considerable unrest attended this province earty in the reign, and the emperor reac:ted asserrivety. 
And dthov^ Dio impUes that the response was unjustified, reassessment of the evidenc:e paints 
a cUfferent picture. 
Osrhoene 
• Septimius Sevends and Osdxxne 
Some bad^roimd may be instructive. Osrhoene, a smaU territoty dtuated between the upper 
reaches of the Euphrates and the Tigris, became a cUent kk^dom of Rome ckiring Pompey's 
resetdement of the eastem frontier.* This proved to be a long-standing arrar^ement which was 
stiU in place at the end of the second centvuy AD. Under Septimius Severus, Osrhoene was ruled 
by Abgar DC (also known as Abgar son of Ma'nu, or Abgar the Great). This kir^ had maintained 
his position as a Roman vassd from late in the reign of Marcus AureUus (c. 176/177). Then in 
2 For a different chronology - probabty too eaity - see Paiker 1935: 95, who has Cararalli^  back in Antioch before the 
end of 215. Epigraphic material is generalty unrdiable for assessing Caracalla's movements (e.g. P. Chy 3090). Ike 
si^esrion that Caracalla intended to retum to Egypt kter m 216 (Schwaitz 1959: 120-123) now seems imtenable 
(Whitehome 1982:132-135). 
3 Herodian's entire omisaon of these events is noted by\Chittaker 1969-1970:429 n.4. 
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195, durir^ the dvfl war j^ainst Pescennius Niger, Septimius was drawn into a campdgn beyond 
the Euphrates. Among his foes were the people of Osrhoene, who, vmder the leadership of 
Abgar DC, had revolted and Idd siege to Nidbis (Dio 75.1.1).* The Roman forces, led by trusted 
generals such as TL ClavuUus C^cUckis, were soon victorious,* and Septimius adopted three 
unperid sdutarions {inp. Y-VS) together with two new tides (Parthicvis Adiabenicus and 
Parthicus Arabicus: HA Sev. 9.9-11; RIC 154.466). In the wake of the campdgn, extensions were 
made to the eastem frontier. Osrhoene pdd the price for its hostiUty towards Septimivis: it was 
armexed as a Roman province. Inscriptions identify the first ecjuestrian govemor of the new 
territoty, C. JuUus Pacatianus {procuratorprau Osdxxnae. ILS 1353):' he was instaUed in 195." 
The arrangement, however, was more intricate than this. It appears that Septimius intended the 
centuries-old association between Rome and Osrhoene to continue in some capadty - despite 
the opposition of the latter. Abgar DC was therefore permitted to retain a certain level of 
autonomy in the territory: a portion of Osrhoene, incorporating the capitd Edessa (Urfii) and its 
outtyir^ area, remained under his control' From then on, the grateful kir^ sov^t to maintain a 
friencUy relationship with Septimivis. Hence Abgar is sdd to have brov^t an immense retinue on 
one of his vidts to Rome - as large as that of Tiridates in Nero's reign (Dio 79.16.2). Herodian, 
too, refers to Abgar's attempts to ingratiate himself with Septimivis (3.9.2). In adcUtion, the king's 
son was named Abgar Severus in honour of the emperor.i° 
• Caracalla and Osrhoene 
Under Septimius, then, the cUent kingdom of Osrhoene was retained - dbdt in a state of 
reduced power and territoty. It was Carac:aUa who efferted the find change. In his sole reign, the 
rulir^ famity of Osrhoene was cUvested of aU authority and the region brought completety under 
Roman control. The chronology of these events is difficuk to establish with certainty," but a few 
detafls can be cUscemed In 211 or 212, the long tenure of Abgar DC as kir^ at Edessa came to an 
enck death from naturd causes is perhaps the most likety explanarion, since he had ruled for 
aknost four decades. Abgar's son and successor - the aforementioned Abgar Severus - must 
* The tenns "client kingdom" and "dient king" have been employed in this chapter, despite Braund's criticism of these 
tenns (1988: 69). Even that author admits that few alternatives are available. 
^ The Adiabeni and an Arabian tribe were also involved ^ o 75.1.1). For a discussion of the events, see Rubin 1980: 
205-207; Biriey 1988:115-117,129-132. 
' For Candidus, see ILS 1140. Dio {752.3; 75.3.2) names four other generals; see Bidey 1988:116,247. 
7 See also Dio 75.32; PIR^ J 444; Pflaum 1960-1961: no. 229. A procurator of Osrhoene from later in Septimius' rdgn 
(205) is also known: L Adhis lanuarius p4£ 1984.920). 
«For die date, see Wagner 1983:113-114. 
9 A new boundary stone unearthed some twenQr-five kilometres northwest of Edessa reveals the arrangement The 
stone reads: regrunAbgtrifinesposmt (Wagner 1983:114). See also Buley 1988:115. 
'° It is possible that Abgar IX himsdf adopted a few dements of the emperor's name at this time, since coins refer to 
him as L Adius Aurdhis Septimius Abgar (Bdlmger and Wdles 1935:151; PIR^ A 8). 
'1 Dates are based on interpretations of the Syriac Chrordde cfluqdn, on which, see Millar 1993: 472-481. Millar 
justifiabty describes the issues surrounding Osihoenian politics of this pericxi as "complex" (1993:144). 
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therefore have attained the throne at about the same time as CaracaUa commenced his sole reign. 
Unfortunatety, the new king and the new emperor cUd not share the amicable rdationship of their 
respective fathers. Indeed, C^ aracaUa soon deposed Abgar Severus. AccorcUng to Dio (77.12.1*), 
the emperor arrar^ed for the arrest and imprisonment of the dient king, though opinion is 
cUvided on when this inddent occarred. One view is that the overthrow of Abgar Severus took 
place whfle (Caracalla was in the east - perhaps during the emperor's second stay at Antioch (m 
216).i2 An earUer date now seems certain. For one thing, the order of passages in Xiphilinus' 
epitome of Dio impUes that Abgar Severus mrt with CaracaUa at Rome, before the emperor's 
departure for C^ aul (c. late 212). And dthov^ these passages should not be reUed upon too 
heavity for chronologicd determination, fiirther evidenc:e is at hand: an extant contrart of sde, 
written at Edessa and cUscovered at Dura Europus {P. Dura 28), reveds that the king was 
deposed by Januaty 214, at the latest." 
There would be no replacement for Abgar Severus. Consequentty, for the first time since its 
establishment (c. 136 BQ, this eastem endave was left in complete control of the emperor ("so, 
Osrhoene being thus left without a k u ^ [CaracaUa] subdued it": Dio 77.12.P),w Thus, dthough 
Septimius had made the initid amencknent to the provincid fiamework in the east, CaracaUa was 
responsible for a significant reform of his own. He completed the annexation of Osrhoene.i5 The 
emperor presumabty srt in place a new administrative arrangement for the provinc:e at the same 
time, by broadenir^ the authority of the ecjuestrian procurator to include Edessa and its surrounds. 
Dio is criricd of the treatment meted out to Abgar Severus. He ddms that CaracaUa tricked the 
king of Osrhoene into comity to Rome as a friend (rrapd C))LXOV), but then had hkn arrested and 
unprisoned upon arrivd (77.12.1*).« Moreover, the historian places great emphasis on CaracaUa's 
deception: he suggests, for example, that the emperor was never trusted i^ain foUowing his 
deceitful treatment of Abgar Severus (77.12.2). We should perhaps be waty of ex^geration on 
Dio's pare this is abundantty dear from earUer chapters. On the other hand, the daim that 
C a^racalla lured the kmg to the capitd is unUkety to be pure invention. Further incjuuy seems 
prucient. 
»2 E.g. Miller 1939: 49. Previous Roman emperors had certainty used Antioch as a base for negotiating widi ioraax 
kings (e.g. Marcus Aurdius: HA Marc 25.12-26.1). 
» Bdlinger and Wdles 1935: 142-154. Thus Millar 1964: 154 porits 212 for die kbg's arrival in Rome. Marica 1957-
297 and Kolb 1972:115 n.566 also prefer an earty date. 
" But whedier this madced "the tnie end of the kingdom" in Osdioene (Bdlmger and Wdles 1935: 152) is a different 
matter. As we shall see later, it is possible diat Caracalla made some provirion for a "kii^-in-waiting", and that the 
Edessan royal house wimessed a bnef revival cfairing the rdgn of Gordian HI (238-244). 
15 "The rump of Osriioene was annexed" (Kennecty 1987:286). Elton 1996: 34 su^ests a later date for this reform (c 
240), but all the evidence points to Caracalla's r e ^ 
" As we shall soon see, the historian alleges that Caracalla treated the Armenian kmg in shnilar fashion. 
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An initid question is whether or not there was arty precedent for CaracaUa's imprisonment of the 
kmg of Osrhoene. Throughout the present stucty it has become dear that this emperor was not 
averse to steering an untried course of action. On this occasion, however, Caracalla was no 
innovator earUer cUent kings of Rome had been treated in a sunflar marmer. Indeed, there were 
plenty of RepubUcan precedents for imprisonment.^ ^ And d t h o i ^ it was less common during 
the prindpate the detention of Anticxihus IV by Vespasian Qosephus, BJ 7.219; ILS 9200) is 
perhaps the last documented case prior to CaracaUa's rdgn - yet the incarceration of cUent k i i ^ 
was StiU enforc:ed from time to time. In some cases, these kir^s were put to death." 
If imprisonment was unexceptiond, a quety stiU remains over the emperor's use of tric:kety to 
entice the eastem nfler to Rome: cUd CaracaUa exceed the mcAis cperaruU of his predecessors by 
acting in this way} Dio sv^ests so. But even this type of behaviour had precursors: for instance, 
Tiberius' treatment of Archelaus of C^padoda (Tadtus, Arm 2.42) was almost identicd to the 
strategy employed by CaracxJla; and Rhescuporis III of Thrace suffered a similar fate in the first 
centuty (Tadtus, Arm. 2.67). CaracaUa's actions, then, whfle scarcety laudable, should not be 
considered atypicd of Roman foreign poUcy. Indeed, the author of a comprehensive stucty of 
Rome's cUent kings is unequivocd on this point: "Caracalla's activities stand in a line of such 
deceptions".!' 
Thus Dio may have overplayed CaracaUa's treacJierous imprisonment of Abgar Sevems, the kir^ 
of Osrhoene. Similar reservation should be appUed to the impUcation that the emperor's actions 
in 212 were largety unprovokecL^o In fart, fiirther anatysis of the evidence suggests that the 
situation in Osrhoene caUed for imperid intervention on some scde. One matter to keep in mind 
when assessing CaracaUa's poUcy is the aggression which the Osrhoeni had cUsplayed in the past: 
as recentty as the reign of Septimius, they had revolted against Rome (cUscussed above). 
Furthermore, even after an initid defeat at that time, the Osrhoeni daimed redprocd favours 
from Septimius and refused to abandon captured forts. It was apparentty onty later, when Abgar 
DC sent gifts and host^es to the emperor, that the situation was resolved (HerocUan 3.9.1-2). 
This was a cUent kingckim with an inclination towards unrest. 
More importantty, Abgar Severus, prior to his incarcerarion by Caracalla, is sdd to have 
introduced some extremety harsh measures in relation to his subjects. In fact, it is Dio, the most 
strident critic of C a^racaUa's treatment of the king, who provides the evicience (77.12.1*): 
17 Examples are listed by Braund 1984:167. 
1* E.g. T^ranes, king of Armenia, was executed in liberius' reign (Tadtus, Am 6.40). Trajan was rumoured to be 
responsible for the death of another Armenian ider, Parthamasuis (Anian, Parth. 4(^ Bennett 1997: 194). Recall, also, 
the fate of Gaiobomarus, kmg of the Quadi (see Chfter 3:104-105). 
19 Braund 1984:165. 
2° E.g. Medder 1994: 25. Hiis view is particulaity prevalent in more general histories of the pericxh e.g. Boak aid 
Shmigen 1965:328; Caiy and Scullard 1975:497. 
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When he had once got control of the kmck-ed tribes, [Abgar Severus] vidted 
upon thdr leaders aU the worst forms of crudty. Nominalty he was compeUing 
them to change to Roman customs, but m fart he was indulgmg his authority 
over them to die fuU. 
Some verification of Dio's statement may be dted. A passage from the Syriac Chrordde appears to 
describe one of these crud measures unplemented by Abgar Severus: 
In Syria and Edessa there was a custom of self-emasculation in honour of 
Atargatis, but [Abgar Severus] ordered that evety man who emasculated himself 
have his hand chopped off.^ i 
The bmtd actions of this kir^ were dearty a conspicuous element of his short reign. Presumabty 
Caracalla disapproved of Abgar Severus' condurt. After all, Osrhoene was one of the strategicaUy 
vitd territories on the eastem frontier the emperor could scarcety afford any kind of cUsturbance 
in the region. In view of this, (Caracalla was perhaps prudent in acting quickty to depose the dient 
kmg.22 The people of Osrhoene were probabty pleased to see the back of their oppressor - the 
reference to CaracaUa's "Uberation" of the dty (P. Dura 28) may reflert this.23 
There is a find problem with Dio's account. Althovigh he highlights the arrest and imprisonment 
of Abgar Severus, details are omittecL For example, other members of the ruling famfly of 
Osrhoene appear to have enjoyed a degree of prominence for the remainder of CaracaUa's rdgn. 
In parricnilar, the sons of Abgar Severus were apparentty granted some concessions after the 
overthrow of their father. An inscription from Rome {IGR 1.179) incUcates that one of these 
brothers erected an honorary tombstone to the other in a prominent position in the capitd. It is 
dso notable that the decUcator of this monument is caUed "Antoninus", a tide which he 
presumabty adopted from CaracaUa's nomendature. '^* More importantty, a certain Ma'nu, who 
was perhaps the brother of Abgar Severus, seems to have maintained the position of "kir^-in-
wairing" at Osrhoene, in the aftermath of the CaracaUan reorganisation.25 This could impty that 
the emperor was open to the possibility of restoring independence to Edessa at a future date.^ * If 
so, then fiirther caution should be appUed to Dio's criricd treatment of CaracaUa and his eastem 
poUcy. 
21 Millar 1993: 475-6 provides a translation and anatysis. 
" Jones 1971: 221 notes Abgar Severus' "^rrannous nile"; Austin and Rankov 1995:136 describe A b g v as a monarch 
w h o "needed to be kept under surveillance". 
23 See a b o BeUu^er and W d l e s 1935:152. 
24 Braund 1984:171 dates the inscription to Caracalla's r e ^ though note the caution of Millar 1993:477. 
25 Millar 1993:477 s^ain displays caution with this interpretation. 
26 Indeed, Syriac parchments s u r e s t that a king called Adius Septimius Abgar was ruhng m Edessa m between 239 and 
241. See T d d d o r 1989:219-222; IMax 1993:476 ,562 . 
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• Caracalla's objecdves 
The impUcation of Dio that the removd of Abgar Severus in 212 was unprovoked and 
unjustified has led some scholars to question CaracaUa's intentions for the east. One view is that 
the emperor - even in the first year of his reign - vigorousty sought to tighten his stranglehold 
over the eastem frontier with a view to winnir^ gloty ki a fiimre Parthian campdgn.^ ^ Now, if 
CaracaUa cUd envisage conflirt agdnst Parthia at this early stage, then perhaps Osrhoene would 
need to be secured. But as we have seen, Dio's account is misleading and the cUsturbances within 
the province appear to have warranted intervention regarcUess of any plans which Caracalla 
m ^ t have had for Parthia. In arty case, the fart that CaracaUa turned his attention to the eastem 
frontier at this vety earty stage of his sole reign is imsurprising. After all, Septimius' creation of 
new provinc:es beyond the Euphrates had left Caracalla with a greater obUgation to monitor the 
east. Even Dio was aware of this (75.3.3): 
[Septimivis] used to declare that he had added a vast territoty to the empire and 
had made it a bulwark of Syria. On the contnuy, this concpiest has been a 
source of constant wars and great ex-pense to us. For it yidds vety Utde and uses 
up vast sums... 
Indeed, Septimius' armexation of Mesopotamia and Osrhoene resulted not onty in doser contart 
between Rome, Armenia, and the groups beyond the Tigris, but dso a responsibflity on the part 
of his son to ensvire the intemd security of these new acquidtions.^ * Thus the action whicJi 
Caracalla took in Osrhoene need not be explained in terms of Roman ambitions in Parthia. 
Rather, it marked an adcUtiond component of Caracalla's energetic, empire-wide program of 
provincid administration.^' 
A find point may be useful. Tlie view that Carac:aUa eagerty sought a Parthian virtoty even from 
the vety outsrt of the sole reign, and that he imprisoned Abgar Severus in order to strengthen his 
hand for sucdi a c:ampdgn, seems cjuesrionable when we condder the emperor's schedule in this 
period For, when CaracaUa left Rome (c. late 212), he cUd not travel to Brundidum and board a 
ship for the east. Instead, he headed north from the capitd and embarked on an extensive 
joumey throv^ Ciaul, Germany and dong the Danube, occupying some two years - the first leg 
of a comprehensive provindd tour. Events in Osrhoene may have prompted an immecUate 
reaction from Caracalla, but Parthia could wdt. 
27 E.g. Medder 1994:25; see also Madsende 1949:43. 
2< Note the comment of Florus: "Provinces are harder to retain than to create" (2.30); and see Isaac 1990:58. 
29 Recruitment figures £rom the garrison at Dura Europus (discussed in the next section of this chapter) also cast doubt 
on the notion that Caracalla sought a Parthian victoiy kom this eaity stage. 
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(II) EASTERN FRONTIER (214-216) 
Preparations at Nicomedia 
The year 214 marked a tumir^ pomt. Onty after arriving in Asia - NicomecUa, in parricular - cUd 
CaracaUa turn his attention more overtty towards devdopments in Parthia. This shift in focus was 
broadcast on coins, with types of Sol issued for the first time (e.g. RIC 246.245).3o Moreover, the 
emperor had prefaced his arrivd in Ada by evokuig the memoty of Alexander whfle passing 
through Thrace - a theme that CaracaUa employed in order to bolster support for his eastem 
e3q)ecUtion.^ i 
Prepararions of a martid nature were dso undertaken at NicomecUa. In an earUer examination of 
this winter (214/215), it was noted that Caracalla spent time personalty trainir^ his troops.^ ^ 
Accordii^ to Dio (77.18.1), the Macedonian phdanx received particular attenrion. But, in aU 
UkeUhood, the spedd units - ^ d i Caracalla had enUsted earUer in the covirse of his provincid 
tour were dso involved, induding German troops from the Rhine (Dio 78.6.1), Scythians from 
Dada (Dio 78.5.4) and the cohort of solcUers from the Pelopormese (HerocUan 4.8.3).'' Other 
troops attending the emperor at NicomecUa (e.g. the / / Parddca and the eqdtes sin^dares Augisti) 
presumabty took part in the prepararions as weU. 
Further mflitaty arrangements were carried out during the hihema Nioomediae. CaracaUa ordered 
the construction of two lai^e war engines, specificalty designed to be taken apart and shipped to 
the army headcjuarters in Syria (Dio 77.18.1). The navy obviousty played a role here. Indeed, from 
this point on, severd fleets were involved cjuite dosety ki CaracaUa's eastem expecUtion.3* Tlsse 
induded units from Misenum and Raveima (with the possible ackUrion of ships from 
Alexandria):^ 5 CaracaUa rewarded these two praetorian fleets with the epithrt Pia Vtndex {ILS 
2764), a unique tide which enckired for the remainder of the centvuy.^ * 
» For the relationship between the east and coin-types o f Sol ^ e . Sol Oriens) under the Severans, see the discussion m 
RIC: pp. 67, 87. A l t h o i ^ there was apparentty onty one such issue m 214, types o f Sol increase m 215, and then 
continue until the end of the r e ^ (e.g. RIC 256.294, dat i i^ to 217). For more o n Caraalk's devot ion t o ScJ, see 
Ot^iter 5; 208-210. 
31 See the chscussion in Chtfter 3:119-125. 
32 See Cfe^ter* 151-152. 
" For these German and Scythian troops, see Chapter 2: 71-73. The Pdoponnes ian unit is ment ioned m more detail 
later in the present chapter. 
^ Starr notes the "extenrive naval movements during this campaign" (I960:192) . Mardus Agrippa, commander o f the 
fleet, was apparentty with Caracalla w h e n he was assassinated, and was possibty privy t o the plot ( ^ Gw. 6 7 ) 
« Starr 1960:192. 
3* The honorary tide Antomniana was also bestowed o n the fleets by Caracalla (e.g. CZL 3.168; see Chapter 3: 98 for 
more o n the emperor's innovative use of epithets for military units). Presumabty die m d d e n t o n the Hdlespont , where 
the pra^ctiis duds was required to come t o the emperor's aid aixet a shipwreck {fiA Car. 5.8) did not tarnish thdr 
chances of rewards (see Chtfter 4:128-129 for more o n this episode). 
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It was probabty whfle at NicomecUa, tcx), that Caracalla began mobflising other forces in the east. 
Evidence from Dura Europus, on the Euphrates, is particularty instructive. Mflitaty rosters from 
this outpost incUcate armud recruitment figures for the oohors XX PalmyraTOVun. These figures, it 
would seem, provide a strong reflection of CaracaUa's own preparations for a possible Parthian 
campdgn. Thus the first three years of the sole reign are marked by vety low enroknents: 211 (no 
recruits), 212 (twenty-six) and 213 (none). This tends to support the earUer view that CaracaUa 
was not motivated by the prospert of a war i^ainst Parthia when he instigated his reforms in 
Osrhoene in 212. Nor were there arty developments in 213. Yet, by the end of 214, the co&rs XX 
Pabnyrenonen had gained more than one huncked new recruits - a greater totd than for the 
previovis eight years combined {P. Dura 100-101).^ ^ These sudden heavy enrolments are a dear 
incUc:ation that Carac:aUa was now seekir^ to safeguard the eastem frontier.'* Detachments from 
legions in other parts of the empire were possibty shifted to the east at this time too.'' 
Developments in Parthia 
These preparations at Nicomedia - the constmrtion of war engines, and the raising and training 
of troops - were clearty undertaken with a view to a possible Parthian campdgn. But if Roman 
sights were not necessarity srt on Parthia when Caracalla left Rome in 212, why had die emperor 
now turned his attenrion to this long-standii^ enemy? Perhaps it was simpty because the miUtaty 
ambirions of CaracaUa grew in stature as the eastem fronrier loomeck he began to envisage a great 
virtoty. But the answer may be more complex. A summaty of events in Parthia under Septimivis 
Severus and in the earty years of Caracalla's sole reign wiU serve as a useful preface to the 
problem. 
In the summer of 197, foUowing his virtoty over QocJius Albinus in C a^ul, Septimius was recaUed 
to the eastem frontier. There, the Parthian kir^ Vologaeses V (c. 191-208)*° had seized the 
opportunity provided by Septimius' civfl war and was attempting to recover lost territoty in 
Mesopotamia ^ i o 75.9.1). The emperor crossed the Euphrates and made easy progress towards 
Ctesiphon, capturing Babylon and Seleuda in the process. By 28 Januaty 198, he had reduced the 
Parthian capitd to ruins. On that day - exactty a huncked years after the acc:ession of Trajan -
Septimius' young son Caracalla was to play a prominent role: he was promoted to Augustus and 
dso adopted Parthkus as a cogncmen.*^ 
37 Gilliam 1965:75. 
it The first year of the emperor's actual campaign (216) was even burier at Dura: some 129 soldiers were reouitecL 
'9 Caracalla's army is discussed in more detail later in this chapter ^p. 244-248). 
^ He was known as Vologaeses IV until faiity recentty, when the name of another Parthian king called Vologaeses (D) 
was traced ^ivar 1983:94). 
« See Guey 1948:60-70; Mastino 1981:50-51; Buley 1988:130. 
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In the aftermath of his eastem campdgns, Septimius armexed a large portion of Osrhoene 
(discussed earUer). He dso re-esubUshed Trajan's provuice of Mesopotamia, mstdUng a 
permanent garrison of two legions (perhaps the / and /// Parddca: Dio 55.24.4).« There was a 
further mnovation: the province was to be govemed by an equestrian. The first such offidd was 
an African coUe^ue of Septimius, Ti. Qaudius Subatianus Aqufla {AE 1979.625).« Despite these 
measures, the war had not proved a complete success for the emperor. For mstance, his faflure to 
capture the desert dty of Hatra, despite two attempts, is wdl documented.'" CaracaUa, who was 
probabty present on the eastem frontier for most of this period, must have gained vduable 
insight from his father's vadUaring fortunes. 
Late in Septindus' reign (c. 208), Vologaeses^ V passed away and his son of the same name 
attained the throne. However, a rift soon developed between the new ku^ Vologaeses VI and his 
brother Artabanus. These fratemd cUs^eements culnunated in a cUvidon in the Parthian ruUr^ 
house (Dio 77.12.2*). Earty in Caracalla's sole reign, Artabanus broke away and formed his own 
independent kir^dom in Media, minting coins at Ecbatana. He ruled there from about 213 as 
Artabanus V. Meanwhfle, Vologaeses VI retained his capitd further south at Ctedphon.*5 
The reason for this feud is unknown. In one excerpt of Dio, it is aUeged that CaracaUa daimed 
crecUt for the schism (78.12.2* = Exc Val 370). This is questionable: the stOty does not appear in 
Xiphflinus' epitome; moreover, Vologaeses and Artabanus harcUy required Roman intervention to 
initiate a cUspute - inddents of this nature were commonplace in the histoty of the Parthian 
empire.^ At the same time, Carac:aUa no doubt realised that a deUc:ate poUticd situation in Parthia 
was advantageous to Rome. Indeed, he apparentty sent letters to the senate daimir^ that the 
dissension in the Parthian ruling famfly would undermine the subflity of that state (Dio 
77.12.3).*7 
This evidence, the first overt sign of CaracaUa's interest in Parthian affairs, provicies a vitd due to 
chronology. The fart that the emperor rdsed the issue of Parthia in dispatches to the senate 
incUcates that it came to prominence onty after his departure from Rome - perhaps the letters 
were sent whfle the emperor was in Germany (213), or from a location on the Danube (214). 
« Kennedy 1988:57-66. 
*i See Kennecty 1979:255-262 for a thorough assessment of his career. 
•* E.g. Dio 75.10.1-13.1; Herodian 3.9.4. For Septimhis at Hatra, see Rubm 1975: 419-441; Campbell 1986: 51-58; 
Kennecty 1986: 397-409; Bidey 1988: 130-133. Trajan had also made an unsuccessfd attempt at seizing Haua (Dio 
68.31.3-4). 
*^ The date can be determined with some accuracy fi-om references to Artabanus in Islamic sources, where he is 
referred to as Ardavan (Bivar 1983:95). 
•* E.g. under Trajan (Dio 68.26.4; Bennett comments that "Paithia was riven yet agam by intemedne strife"", 1997: 
189); there may have been a rift in the Parthian ruling house during Septimius' r e ^ ^so (EMo 75.9.3; Bidey 1988:129-
130). 
^^  Recall his policy on the Danube, where he stirred up enmity between the Marcomaimi and die Vandals (Dio 
77.20.3); Chapter 3:104. For a discussion of the Pardiian fewd, see Timpe 1967:489-490. 
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Either way, it tends to confirm the view expressed earUer m this chapter Caracalla's treatment of 
Osrhoene in 212 concemed mtemd events in that province, radier than his objectives for 
Parthia. 
It is worth outUning a provisiond timeframe for developments to this point.** In 212, Caracalla 
responded to unrest in the new province of Osrhoene by ousting the ruUng house of Edessa. 
Soon after this, the emperor left Rome on his provmcid tour. No measures were undertaken m 
regard to Parthia at this stage. Then, in about 213, the Parthian princes Vologaeses and 
Artabanus broke away and formed independent kingdoms. CaracaUa subsequentty wrote to the 
senate outUning the poUticxd advantage which the Romans had gained on account of this split (c. 
213/214: the first incUcation of his interest in Parthia). Arriving in NicomecUa (late 214), the 
emperor began preparations for a possible Parthian campdgn. 
Finalty, we may retum to the issue of Carac:aUa's objectives. There can be Utde doubt that the 
emperor considered the Parthian feud as auspidous: the time was ripe for Roman intervenrion in 
Parthia.*' It would be dangerous, therefore, to deny a genuine desire for gloria on Carac:alla's part 
- particvilarty when one considers his close relationship with the army. At aity rate, zed for gloty 
was a tracUtiond c:atatyst for confUrts in the east - Dio assigns a similar casus bdli to the Parthian 
campdgns of both Trajan (Dio 68.17.2) and Septimivis Sevenis (Dio 75.1.1).*° At the same time, 
considerable caution must be employed when dealing with the primaty sovirces. Herodian, for 
instance, asserts that CaracaUa's interest in Parthia came at a time of "complete peace" in the east 
(4.10.1). This is c]uesrionable. There was certainty no peace between Vologaeses and Artabanus. 
Nor cUd the fratemd feuding c:ease with the estabUshment of rivd c:apitals: evidenc:e suggests that 
the brothers went into batde over cUsputed territoty.** Prior to the reign of Septimivis, intemd 
wrangling of this nature may not have necessitated Roman intervention, since the dient 
kingdoms beyond the Euphrates would art as buffer zones. However, Mesopotamia and 
Osrhoene were now Roman provkices and the Tigris had become the new Unut of the empire. 
Caracalla's commitment to the eastem frontier was therefore more pressing.52 The tracUtiond 
depiction of Caracalla as an emperor motivated solety by the desire for a Parthian virtoty should 
probabty be tempered: there were other fartors at hand 
*i See also Key Dates. 
*' A similar motive - taking advant^e of Parthian dissenrion to press h o m e an advantage - has been attributed t o 
Septimius in his campaign of 197 (Bidey 1988:129). 
so Campbell 1984:392 provides a usehil discussion of Roman motives in Paithia. 
51 Coins o f Vdogaesus issued in 214 /215 , showing Tyche holding a palm, may denote a victoiy (Ddievoise 1938: 263 
n. 109), although Artabanus later gained the upper h a n d 
52 D i o hints at this increase in responsibility at 75.3.3, cpioted eadier in this chapter. Debevoise 1938: 263 has even 
suggested that Artabanus was makuig a bid for the Roman province o f Mesopotamia at about this time. A h h o u ^ this 
is plausible - the Parthians surety objected to Septimius' expanrionism in the east - there is litde evidence for chrea 
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The Armenian Interlude 
"We have seen that, by the time of his winter sojoum at NicomecUa (214/215), Caracalla had 
focused his attention more closety on Parthia and the poUticd dtuation unfoldir^ there. But the 
Parthians were not the onty ones in a state of flux. InstabiUty dso attended Armenia, the 
important dient ku^dom east of Cq)padoda. Unfortunatety, the state of affairs within Armenia 
constitutes one of the least certain aspects of the whole Severan periocL A brief synopds of 
events under Septimius and in CaracaUa's earty years may hdp to darify at least some of the 
rdevant issues. 
• Septkrdus Severus and Armenia 
By the time CaracaUa came to power, Rome and Parthia had been cUsputing control of Armenia 
for about three huncked years.*^ The arrangement whereby Arsadd nominees ruled the kingdom 
from earty in the first century BC at least provided some sense of ecjvuUbrium between the two 
great empires on either side. Perfiaps the most significant development c:ame under Trajan: in his 
reign, Armenia was briefly armexed as a Roman provuice. Hadrian reverted to the status ante quo 
{FLi Hadr. 5.4,21.11; Dio 68.33.2).54 
Septimius Severus, in the cx>virse of his campdgns in the east, dso encountered the Armenians. 
Accordir^ to Herodian (3.9.2), the emperor had plarmed an attack on the kingdom. He was 
cUssuaded onty by the actions of the Armenian kii^ who sent money and hostages to appease the 
Romans, and who dso offered Seprimius a treaty of fiiendship. ConcOiatoty gestures aside, it 
seems likdy that the Armenians had cUsplayed some initid dgns of s^gression which impeUed the 
emperor's threat of war - hence the description in the HA {Abgtnen stdj^. Seu 18.1). Despite 
this antagonism, Septimivis aUowed the long-stancUng arrangement which existed between Rome 
and Armenia to cx>ntinvie. 
• Caracalla and Armerda: 
We can again attribute a change to Caracalla. The emperor ordered the arrest and imprisonment 
of the Armenian king (whose name has not been preservec^, together with the ruler's sons 0Dio 
77.12.1^). Unfortunatety, k is impossible to estabUsh a distinrt timefi-ame for these devdopments. 
It was noted earUer that the kmg of Osrhoene, Abgar Severus, was almost certakity unprisoned 
antagonism. The situation was ceitamty different fix>m 162, when the Parthians killed Severianus, legate of Cappadoda, 
and wiped out a Roman legion (Dio 71.2.1). 
55 For a recent assessment, see Whtttaker 2000:307-311. 
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prior to CaracaUa's departure from Rome (c. late 212). One view is that the Armenian ruUr^ 
famity was removed from power at the same time.'s There is no evidence to sviggest this. 
Passages from Dio (or, ui this case, XiphiUnus) offer muiimd hdp in determinu^ dates, 
particularty as the treatment of the two kings is discvissed in a catdogvie of CaracaUa's character 
trdts, with Utde regard for chronology ("such was his character in general I "wiU now state what 
sort of person he was in war": 77.12.1). But XiphiUnus' text does at least confirm that the 
Armenian kuig was imprisoned < i^erthe king of Osrhoene ("[CaracaUa] treated [the Armenians] as 
he had treated Abgarus": 77.12.P). One scholar who has tackled these issues in detdl sv^ests 
that, dthough the unprisonment of Abgar Severus took place before Caracalla left Rome, the 
Armenian king may not have been overthrown until 214.'* This hypothesis seems plaudble 
enough. 
In his account of the Armenian inddent, Dio draws attention to CaracaUa's deceptive conckirt. 
He aUeges that the emperor summoned the king in a friendty letter (c))iXiKots ypd\L\iaaiv), but 
then imprisoned him (77.12. P). "We have encountered this behaviour once before: Caracalla is 
sdd to have treated Abgar Severus in exactty the same marmer. However, the biases which were 
noted in Dio's portrayd of Roman intervention in Osrhoene dso appear to be prevdent in his 
account of Armenia. For one thing, the accent on Carac:alla's own behaviour (77.12.1^-2), rather 
than the state of affairs in Armenia, is misleading. Mcxlem accounts can be simikdy incondstent: 
some scholars suggest that the emperor's treatment of the Armenian king was unprovoked - that 
is, he merety sought to strengthen his position with regard to Parthia.'^ This is untenable. 
First, one should not forget that Armenia, like Osrhoene, had shown signs of volatiUty under 
Septimivis Severus. It was just noted, for instance, that Septimivis had initiaUy resolved to attacks 
Armenia, but changed his mind at the eleventh hour. Yrt the situation cUd not remain calm for 
long. Earty in Carac:aUa's reign, a conflirt arose in the Armenian royd famity: the king began to 
quarrel with his sons (Dio 77.12.1^). This was hardty ided for Rome. If Armenia was to continue 
to serve as a safeguard against Parthia then it was imperative to have stabiUty in the regioiL 
Caracalla's unprisonment of the kir^ was clearty provoked by these cUsturbances within the 
Armenian rcyd famity. Even Dio notes this. 
An adcUtiond motive for the emperor's actions can be discerned Dio aUeges that a certain 
TuicUtes had gone over to the Parthian side whUe Caracalla was in power (Dio 77.19.1-2). Now, 
dthough it is cUffioilt to identify this person with arty confidence, he was almost certainty a 
M Armenia Mimr, on the other hand, had been uncler Roman control since the time of Pompey. It was incorporated 
into Ca{q>adocia by Vespasian. 
55 E.g. Whittaker 1969-1970:419 n.2. 
5*Maricql957:301 
57 E.g. Whittaker 1969-1970:429 n.4; Medder 1994:25. 
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promment Armenian. IncUvickials with the same name had appeared on the eastem fixmtier in 
earUer centuries: Nero had instaUed a Tiridates as cUent king of Armenia (Surtonius, Nero 13; Dio 
63.1.1-63.7.2); and another had appeared in Armenia under Marcus AureUus, indtii^ some 
trouble there p i o 71.14.2). In aU UkeUhood, then, the Tuidates of CaracaUa's rdgn was an 
Armenian prince, or a prrtender to that narion's throne - perhaps even a descendant of Nero's 
nomuiee or the second-centvuy j^tator. In fart, Tiridates may wdl have been one of the kirk's 
sons involved m the aforementioned quarrels.'* Irrespective of his predse identity, the desertion 
of a leacUr^  Armenian to the Parthian cause, together with ctynastic infighting, provided 
substantid vaUdation for Roman uiterference.5' Dio's emphasis on the deceptive actions of the 
emperor seems gratuitous.^ 
At aU events, Caracalla responded to the Armenian situation with alacrity. Less certain is whether 
his poUcy extended to armexation. One view is that the emperor attempted to repUcate Trajan's 
strategy and transform Armenia into a Roman province.^! This is conceivable: after aU, Caracalla 
had completed the prcx:ess of armexation in Osrhoene. On the other hand, we have no 
corroborating evidence for the appropriation of Armenia. Furthermore, if Carac:alla had made 
Armenia a province, then the absence of arty referenc:e to Roman offidals at this time seems 
svispidovis.62 "Yhe emperor may have simpty detained the quarrelling members of the Armenian 
rctyd famity as a temporaty measure, intencUng to restore the dient status of the tx»untty at a later 
date." 
• Fi^Ttingin Armenia 
Caracalla's foreign poUcy apparentty provoked a vigorous response from the Armenians. So when 
a group of Roman solcUers crossed into Armenia, it was srt upon and routed But vety Utde is 
known about the inddent. Dio provicies our onty cJetaU (77.21.1): "[Caracalla] sent Theocritus 
with an army against the Armenians, onty to suffer a reverse when that generd was defeated by 
them". 
58 Magie 1950:685; cf. Whhtaker 1969-1970:431 n.1 ("pretender t o the Amien ian throne?"). 
59 Aside from these internal political problems, there is also s o m e evidence that the Armenians were attempting to 
increase their area of influence to the west - in particdar, in the R o m a n province of Cappadocia (Dio 78.27.4). 
«) I n all hkdihood, D i o is simpty chawing o n a standard criticism o f Africans. For Hannibal's deceptiveness, see 
Zonaras 8.21.7-11; 8.24.8; 9.9.2-3; recall, too , Livy's deso ip t ion of the Cattliaginian generah petfi£a plus fum Punka 
(21.4.9). Buley discusses this not ion of Punkafiies at 1988:19. 
61 Caiy and Scullard 1975:497. 
^ Compare the evidence for Trajan's annexation of Aimenia: both a senatoiial govemor and a procuratcrr have been 
identified m the n e w province {fLS 1041; 1338). O n e m i ^ add that CaracaUa does no t seem to have shared his 
father's desire t o be a prvpagoor infad - recall the policy of withdrawal in Bntam. Moreover, Caracalla's annexation of 
Edessa in Os ihoene - his onty acquisition of ten i to iy - did not push the R o m a n kont ier a i ^ further eastwaid 
*5 ITiis would seem t o correspond with his treatmem of Os ihoene , where a "king-in-waiting" may have been mstaUed 
(see p. 216). In the end, it was Caracalla's successor Macrinus w h o reinstated t lw n i l i i^ house, granting a AiaAfm to 
one oi the sons of the imprisoned king ( D b 78.27.4). A s for Tiridates, as w e shall see later m this chapter, the 
Parthians did rdease h i m ( c 215 /216) , yet Caracalla failed to reinstate the kmg of Armenia at that time. This is almost 
certamty because hostilities had brokm out between the Annenians and a R o m a n force (discussed b d o w ) . 
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Akhov^ chronology is i^ain ambiguous, Dio's text at least provides one due: the historian 
mentions preparations for an Armenian mission dviring the winter at NicomecUa (i.e. 214/215: 
Dio 77.18.1). In aU UkeUhood, then, it was not long after this that Caracalla sent Theocritus into 
Armenia. The directive may have been issued while the emperor was stiU stationed at McomecUa, 
or perhaps soon after his arrivd in Anrioch (c. spring 215)." As for the actud reverse mentioned 
by Dio, this appears to have been rather swift. In dl UkeUhood, the Romans had been defeated by 
the time Caracalla left Antioch for Egypt ^ate 215). 
Caracalla cUd not go to Armenia himself. Instead, he sent an e}q>ecUtionaty force under the 
leadership of the aforementioned Theocritus. If we can beUeve Dio, whose depiction of 
Theocritus is cUspars^ ing indeed, the emperor's choice of generd was scarcety conventiond 
(77.21.1-4). Bom the son of a slave, Theocritus was raised in the theatre and bec:ame a favourite 
of Commodus' culmdarius Saoterus.'^ Later, he came to prominence at the Severan court, and 
even taught Caracalla to dance.^ ^ His role in Caracalla's sole reign is not certain, t h o i ^ he may 
have been promoted to prarfectus a^narum or pra^ctus annona^'' - this is suggested by Dio, who 
writes that Theocritus would travel throughout the empire for the purpose of securing provisions 
(77.21.2-3). In any case, the advancement of the freedman uncier CaracaUa is certainty evidence 
that the emperor was prepared to ignore the nic:eries of the cursus hcnonen.^ In view of his hosrile 
portrait of Theocritus, Dio's senatorid sensibiUties were offended by the appointment. 
But the choice of Theocritus as dux exerdtui in Armenia has dso led to a cUvergence of opinion on 
the cause of the conflirt. One view (impUed by Dio 77.12.2) is that the hostiUties stemmed from 
Caracalla's incarceration of the Armenian rcydty (discnissed earUer)." The Armenians, it is 
argued, reacted aggressivety to the overthrow of their king, and Thecxaitus was sent in to cjueU 
the uprising. An dtemative theoty is that Theocritus went to Armenia, not to suppress any 
cUsturbance which may have broken out in the wake of CaracaUa's reform, but on a simple 
reconndssance mission. That is, Theocritus, in his role as pra^ectus copiarun or armonae, was given 
command of a detachment of solcUers and ordered to secure providons - presumabty for the 
anny in the east. Then, in the course of this assignment, the Armenians set upon Theocritus' 
force and won a surprise victoty. This anatysis, proposed by a number of scholars,'° is an 
M "Hiis is peihaps the impUcation of Dio 77.18.1. One is reminded, also, of Tr^an's response to disorder in Armenia 
duiii^ his reiga- "When I reach Syria I shaU take appropriate action" (I>io 68.17.2). 
^ For Saoterus, see HA Comm 3.6,4.5; and, for his death during Commodus' reign, Dio 72.12.1-2. 
^ Herodian makes no mention of Theocdtus. l l i e HA, on the other hand, describes a commander whose character 
resembled that of the emperor {(pd suis confetdxtt morihus: Car. 6.1); this is peihaps a reference to ThecKritus (it so, their 
similarity of character migkt be the shared enthusiasm for dandng). 
«7 Mttfoid 1980:1169-1228 suggests die former, Medder 1994:149, die latter. 
i> Nor was Theocritus the first person of an undistinguished background to rise to great prominence at this time. 
Others induded Valerius Comazon, Marcius Agrippa and Adhis Triccianus. See Millar 1964:172, who notes 'the rise 
of ^ures of a very different social background" during this pericxi 
«E.g.Mecklerl994:25. 
70 E.g. van Berchem 1937:142,177; Madcenzie 1949:43. 
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attracrive one. It may explain why Caracalla himself cUd not lead the Armenian e3q>e(Urion of 215, 
but went on to Antioch insteack the emperor was not e^ qpecting any conflirt. 
Dio's rather criricd account of the Armenian inddent is intended to advertise the emperor's 
incompetence. The historian censures Caracalla for sending an iU-prepared unit into Armenia 
under the command of a leader with quesrionable miUtary credentials. But if Theocritus was 
merety acting in his capadty as pra^ctus, and it was the Armenians themsdves who sprung an 
attack, then Caracalla is less deserving of criticism. 
Theocritus aside, few cietaUs are known about the Roman force which was sent into Armenia. A 
grave-epigram from Caesarea Masaca (in Cappadocia) may provide some due as to persormel. 
This mscription describes the death of solcUers from the "Land of Pdops" ^.e. the Pdopormese). 
Now, HerocUan (4.8.3) refers to CaracaUa's formarion of a spedd miUtaryunk {}ais "Laconian and 
Pitanetan cohort"), made up of young Spartans.'i That it was solcUers from this Pdopormedan 
unit who were buried in Cappadoda after perishing in the Armenian conflirt seems a plausible 
interpretarion of the inscription.72 
This srtback in Armenia (c. 215) is likety to have detracted from CaracaUa's earUer endeavours to 
secure the support of the amty - the increase in pay, mflitaty successes in Germarty and on the 
Danube, and the emperor's condurt as a convrdldo. Whether or not CaracaUa had erred in his 
choice of Theocritus to lead the Armenian mission is another matter. Neither the crecUbflity of 
Dio's depiction of Theocritus, nor the predse nature of the offidd's role ui Armenia (mflitaty 
leader or pra^ctus ccfnarum?) are certaui. In arty case, the Armenian defeat appears to have 
strengthened Caracalla's resolve. Evidence incUcates that he exacted some revenge in Armenia 
towards the end of his rdgn (c. 216/217: discussed later in this chapter). In the meantime, there 
were significant developments in Parthia. 
Preparations at Antioch 
Whfle these events unfolded in Armenia, and with mflitary prepararions imderway in case of any 
future encounter widi Parthia, CaracaUa readied hunself to leave Nicomedia and estabUsh 
headquarters at Anrioch in SynsJ^ It was perhaps about now (c. 215) that the empensr sent a 
diplomatic missive to Vologaeses VI, the Pardiian kmg based at Ctesiphon.74 Vologaeses, it 
71 See Chfter 3:120,126. 
72 Indeed, a passage of D i o 78.27.4 unpUes diat d ie figkting may have extended m t o Cappadoda . See Mage 1950:1554 
n.43 and Whittaker 1969:414 ii.4 for an anatysis of the mscription. 
73 Dates for d ie departure from Nicomedia ( c April 215) and a n i v d d An t iod i ( c M s y 215) are discussed m C5!»<fter 5: 174-175. 
74 This is the implication of XiphiUnus' chronology, for what it is w o i t L 
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seems, had been harbouring two incUviduals who were wanted by Rome (Dio 77.19.1): Caracalla 
demanded their retum. These men, Tuidates and Anriochus, are shackiwy figures. Tuidates we 
have just met: he was aknost certainty an Armenian of some stancUng who had deserted to the 
Parthian cause. As for Anricx^hus, our onty mformation comes from a passage of Dio (77.19.1-2). 
Hailuig from Cflicia, Anticx:hus was a phflosopher who had proved useful ui Septimius' reign by 
acting in a motivationd capadty with the army: he would rdse the solcUers' spirits in cold weather 
by displaying his tolerance of the snow. Septimius and Caracalla subsecjuentty lavished money 
and honours on Anticxihus.^ s But the phflosopher then grew arrogant on account of his standing 
with the emperors. As a result, he jouied Tiridates and went across to the Parthian king. 
CaracaUa's request for the retum of both Tiridates and Anriochus was refused. If we can beUeve 
Dio (77.19.1), the emperor had hoped for a negative response aU dong - he was not concemed 
about the two defertors, but merety sov^t a pretext for war gainst Parthia: the snub from 
Vologaeses presented a casus bdli. Yrt despite Dio's impUc:ation, this issue of motive is extremety 
cUfficult to resolve. It is possible that CaracaUa was now acrtivety pushing for a campdgn. He had, 
after aU, attended to miUtaty preparations with considerable rigour whfle starioned at NicomecUa. 
Moreover, the prospert of a virtoty against Rome's long-standing foe in the east was surety an 
enricement, and the fevid in Parthia had rendered this a perfert time to gain success. On the other 
hand, CaracaUa's request seems legitimate enough. The Roman government would scarcety abide 
subversive behaviour such as that exhibited by Tiridates and Anriochus - parricularty as Tiridates 
hafled from the Armenian royd house. Indeed, we saw earUer that the defecrion of Tiridates may 
have been partty responsible for unrest in Armenia at this time. Perhaps Caracalla sought a 
solurion to this problem by demanding his retum. 
In arty case, the state of affairs soon changed agaiiL It appears that over the course of the year 
215 the bdanc^ of power in Parthia shifted appreciabty. Vologaeses' rivd for the throne, 
Artabanus V, had managed to gain the ascendancy from his base at Ecbatana. As a result, it was 
Artabanus rather than Vologaeses who was now m control of cUplomaric deaUngs with Rome.76 
His response to Carac:aUa's request for the retum of Tiridates and Anricxihus was vety cUfferent 
from that of Vologaeses, and it was unambiguous: both were released back into Roman custocty. 
Dio suggests that this decision was taken on account of fear (77.21.1), unptyii^ that the Parthians 
were aware that CaracaUa was beginning to mobflise his forces in the east. Whatever the reason, 
the emperor's own reartion is noteworthy: upon learning of the retum of the two men, he 
unmecUatety (irapatrrLKa) ceased miUtaty preparations (Dio 77.21.1). This is odd behaviovir for 
75 One can aaxffnt that Caracalla wodd have been particularty impressed with Antiochus' actions, since he himsdf was 
more than willing to lead by example in front of his troops. Not everyone was pleasecL Dio accuses Antiochus of 
feigning his status as a Cyme (78.19.1). 
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someone whose onty priority was aUegedty wmnir^ gfom against Parthia. It perhaps lends wdght 
to the pomt made earUer, that CaracaUa had genuuiety so i ^ t the retrievd of Tiridates and 
Antiochus, rather than an excuse to start a war. This is also the impUcation of his subsequent 
departure for an extended trip to Egypt foUowing the retum of the two fiigitives. 
(Ill) EASTERN FRONTIER (216) 
With the negotiarions complete4 CaracaUa turned his attenrion away from Parthian affairs. 
Instead, the emperor left for Alexanckia, where he spent the wmter of 215/216.77 It was onty 
upon his retum to Syria (prior to May 216: SEG 17.759) that CaracaUa resumed cUdogue with the 
Parthians. As we have just observed, Artabanus was now in control, having gained the upper 
hand over his brother Vologaeses. Hence it was Artabanus who received the next cUspatch from 
Caracalla. This was an extraordinaty missive. 
The Offer of Marriage 
Although Dio and Herodian provide conflicting evicience for Caracalla's remarkable letter, they 
agree on the basic detaik the emperor asked the Parthian kir^ for the hand of his daughter in 
marriage (Dio 78.1.1; Herodian 4.10.1). The inddent has puzzled modem scholars. Marty 
authoriries are disinclined to comment in detail, dismissing Caracalla's acrions as ambigvious7< or 
eccentric.79 Conversety, some rigorous argiunent has surfaced One commentator, for instance, 
has rejec:ted the whole stOty as a Utenuy invention.*" Yrt dthough this refutation has found a 
mocUrtim of support,*^ the prevailir^ view is that there was a marriage offer vmder Caracralla.'^  
Indeed, the corroborarive accounts of Dio and HerocUan, who both discuss the emperor's 
proposd in some detail, are difficult to cast aside. At aity rate, support for their accounts can be 
found in numismaric evidence. It was probabty in order to advertise his marri^e scheme that 
Caracalla issued a spedd coin-type with the legend Venus Victrix (e.g. RIC 259.311).'^ Whfle these 
corns carmot be dated with any great predsion (onty 213-217, from the emperor's tide 
(krmankus), they aknost certauily huit at CaracaUa's plan to wed the Parthian kmg's daughter. It is 
important to note that whfle such a legend was not uncommon beside empresses - it appeared 
74 The shift in power can be detected m Dio: 77.19.1 (Vologaeses); 77.21.1 (Artabanus); 78.1.1 (Artabanus). 
77 For the events, see Chapter 5. 
7« E.g. Kennecty 1987:286. 
7»E.g. Campbdl 1993:236. 
80 Timpe 1967:470-495. 
" Rubm 1980:217 n.13; Braund 1984:179 n.79. 
82 M a d c e n d e 1949:45; W h h t a k e r 1969-1970:431 n .2 ; MiUar 1993:144; Marasco 1997 :2885 . 
83 The queen of love turning ncjw to diplomacy and war" {BMC3iE 5: cdv). 
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on coins of CaracaUa's wife Plautilla (e.g. RIC 309.579, 582) and his mother JuUa Domna (e.g. 
RIC 171.581)8* Vavis Victrix had never been employed on the coin issues of a princeps before.** 
The unique nature of Caracalla's poUcy towards the Parthians therefore finds an echo in the 
emperor's irmovative coinage.*' 
In aU UkeUhood, then, CaracaUa cUd send a proposd to Artabanus seekir^ his daughter's hand 
This is significant. In rec:ent assessments of Roman cUplomacy with Parthia, scholars have 
observed a vety consistent record of rdations between the two empires.*7 A corolkuy of this 
consistency has dso be noteck 
As the fiamework of cUplomacy became more f ormd and regular, so deviations 
from it had greater unportance and, indeed, theu* own cUplomatic significance.** 
Some inquity into the rationde for CaracaUa's actions is therefore warranted, since no emperor 
deviated from the "framework" more than he cUcL 
Unfortunatety, motive is agam difficult to cUscem.*' Dio (78.1.1), repeating the daim he made 
about CaracaUa's demand for the retum of Tiridates and Antiochus, suggests that the offer was 
not genuine - the emperor sunpty sov^t a pretext for war. By this stage (mid-216), with the 
Egyptian sojoum out of the w^, it is probable that miUtaty success against Parthia was now 
firmty on Carac:alla's ^enda. Once again, however, CaracaUa's initid impetus may have been less 
belUcose. One remarkable possibility is that he envisaged a grand union of Rome and Parthia. 
This is the impUc:ation of HercxUan (4.10.2-3): 
The two most powerful empires were those of the Romans and the Parthians. If 
they were united by marriage, he would create one invindble power no longer 
separated by a river. 
Althovigh the veradty of Hercxlian's account is open to quesrion, the possibiUty that Caracalla 
sov^t a coaUrion with the Parthians has gained a mocUcxim of support.*" A nvimber of scholars 
suggest that the emperor was impeUed by his interest in Alexander. Certainty Caracalla's acrions 
seem andogous with Alexander's marri^e of a Persian princess (Stateira, the daughter of Darius: 
8^  T h e l ^ e n d w a s also c o m m o n t y found o n coin issues of empresses from the first and second centuries (e.g. 
Faustina). 
8^  For o n e w o m coin o f Elagabalus with the reverse legend Venus Victrix, probabty a hybrid or forgery, see BMCRE 5: 
p . 576. F o r the rarity o f Venus-types o n coins o f emperors, see Mdvi l le Jones 1990:317 . 
86 For further i imovation in coinage under Caracalla, see Chtfter 4:152-153. 
87 E.g. Isaac 1990:21-22; Cornell 1993:144 . 
88 CMnpbdl 1993:234 . 
8' N o t e the hesitancy o f t w o recent scholars: "the eastem aims o f . . . Caracalla are undear" (Kennecty 1987: 286); "His 
mothre . . . is difficuk t o fathom" (Had 1987:55) . 
^ E.g. Paiker 1935: 9 6 (Caracalla h o p e d "to fadhtate the genesis o f his Romano-Iranian Utopia"); Miller 1939: 49; 
Kennecty 1987:286 . 
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Arrian, Anah. 2.25.1-3) .'> Once again, however, the paraUd should not be overstatecL'^  neither 
Dio nor Herodian indude arty reference to Alexander m the context of Caracdla's marri^e offer. 
Indeed, the Alexander-theme may not have been the primaty srimvflus, since the emperor's offer 
appears consistent with his ac:rions in other parts of the empire. Elsewhere, the fordgn cnistoms 
and poUrics of groups beyond the Roman limes seem to have appeded greatty to CaracaUa. 
Condder, for example, his unique interest in the tribes beyond the Rhuie: there, the emperor 
could be considered a forerunner of GaUienus (253-268), who dso interacted dosety widi 
German narives and, indeed, married a barbarian woman.'' 
More than anything, however, Caracalla's cUplomaric missive was probabty intended as an 
affirmation of Roman mterests in the east. The emperor's demand brov^t the recent acquidtion 
of Mesopotamia and Osrhoene under Septimivis more sharpty uito focus. Thus CaracaUa sov^t 
to reuiforce Roman dominance of the territoty between the Euphrates and Tigris rivers - a 
tracUriond Parthian stronghold'^ The link with Alexander may weU have been intended in order 
to promote this dominanc:e and ensure that the Parthians were aware of Carac:alla's intentions to 
maintain the T^ris as the new fronrier.'^ 
As for the marriage itself, one wonders how Caracalla's poUcy would have been envisaged by his 
subjects. Doubdess it fafled to impress the senate. Literary evidence reveds quite dearly that the 
Roman eUte frowned upon the idea of a union with a barbarian: from Horace in the first c^ entvuy 
BC ("Did Crassus' troops Uve in scanddous marriage to barbarians?": Odes 3.5.5-6) to AureUus 
Virtor four hundred years later (Victor notes that GaUienus' decision to marty the German 
princess Pipa led to "serious dvfl unrest": Goes. 33.6-7). Nevertheless, CaracaUa's proposd 
provides a clear uicUcation of his readiness to abandon tracUriond norions of Rome foreign 
poUcy, just as his provincid administrarion was frecjuentty irmovative. This is reflected in a 
statement of Dio, who sums up Caracalla's activities ui the east in this marmer "not onty in other 
ways cUd he Uve in an unusud marmer and violate precedents even on his vety campdgns" 
(78.2.1). 
»i See Vogt 1969:299-307; Whittaker 1969-1970:431 n.2. For a summary of die evidence for Alexander, see Bosworth 
1988:156-157. 
« Medder 1994:31. 
» See e.g. Carter 2:73-75. 
»* Medder 1994: 31 ("Caracalla was makmg a poUtical statement that Rome mtended to consoUdate, e^>and and 
maintain control of Mesopotamia through die legitimacy of the traditional power structure"). For the result, see 
Kennecty 1987:286 ("Rome's donunance m the area was never agam as dear as h must have seemed m 217"). 
'5 Le. CaracaUa was eniployii^ the Alexander-theme as a poUtical tool on his eastem campaign (see Chtfter 3:124-125). 
It was probabty for a similar reason that the emperor estabUshed a cortege of dephants (77.7.4; t h o u ^ m this passage, 
Dio seems unsure of Caracalla's real mtentions). Guey 1947: 248-273 suggests that Caracalk requisitioned dephants 
from Banasa for this purpose, but the mscription refers onty to oaiestia arandia. Com types of dq>hants issued at 
Rome during Caracalla's rdgn (e.g. RIC 242.211) provide no assistance, they ahnost cenamty advertise the use of beasts 
m shows, and nothii^ more (Toynbee 1973: 53). Cf. a com from Amorium m Phiygia, whic^ apparentty poitinrs 
Caracalla in a triumphal chariot, flanked by dephants (Had 1987:48). 
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Invasion 
Althovigh Dio and HerocUan both mention Caracalla's marriage proposd, their accounts of 
subsequent events are noriceabty cUfferent. AccorcUng to Dio (78.1.1), Artabanus rejected the 
emperor's offer. As a result of this snub, Caracalla mobilised his forces and prepared to enter 
Parthia. HerocUan (4.10.5) also refers to the rejection of the marriage proposd by Artabanus. At 
that point, however, he diverges dramaticalty from Dio. Herodian asserts that CaracaUa persisted 
-with the unusud recpiest for marri^e and even sent gifts and made further entreaties; finalty, the 
Parthian king changed his mind and accepted Caracalla's offer (4.11.1). The historian then daims 
that Artabanus undertook elaborate preparations for the wedding, and for the arri^^ of Caracalla 
and his entours^e (4.11.1-3). When the emperor finalty rode into Parthian territory, he was 
apparentty met by the king in an elaborate ceremony of wdcome - perhaps even the marriage 
ceremony itself (HerocUan is unclear on this: 4.11.3-4). But Caracalla had a sinister ploy at hand. 
In the covirse of the celebrations he aUegecUy gave a signd to his troops, who then set upon the 
unsvispec:ting Parthians and slaughtered everyone present (4.11.5-7). HerocUan goes on to suggest 
that, dthough Artabanus manned to make his escape, the rest were not so lud^ 
... the barbarians, who were cUsmounted and standing about after letting the 
horses out to graze, were cut down without the horses that were essentid to 
them. They could not run away on foot either, because the loose flowir^ 
garments around their ankles tripped them up. They had neither quivers nor 
bows, for which there was no need at a wedding. 
This dramatic narrative has been roundty rejected,'* and with gocxl c:avise. For one thir^, the 
hostile Dio would surety have discussed Caracalla's secUtious treatment of Artabanus, if such a 
thing had happened - particvilarty in view of the prominence which he afforcied the 
imprisonment of the kings of Osrhoene and Armenia. Indeed, it is highty likety that HerocUan's 
account of the Parthian massacre is a fabrication based on the emperor's treatment of those other 
rulers: that is, the historian has used the theme of Caracalla's treacherous actions as the 
foundation for his elaborate story about Artabanus.'^ 
Although HerocUan's description of the massacre perpetrated by Caracalla can be cUscarded, there 
is at least one accurate dement in this section of his history, the emperor did ride into Parthia 
accompanied by his troops in 216. As Dio notes, however, this was almost certainty a hostile 
response to Artabanus' rejection of the marriage offer (78.1.1). It remains to examine the details 
of Caracalla's sortie. 
^ Most recentty, by Marasco 1997:2885 and Sidebottom 1997:2820. 
'7 See the persuasive arguments of Kolb 1972:114-115; supported by Rubm 1980:216-217. 
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while it is difficult to establish a precise route for the incurdon into Parthia, an approximate 
schedule may be proposed. In the summer of 216, after recdving the negarive response 
concemir^ the wedding, CaracaUa set out from his headquarters at Antioch in Syria. From there, 
he possibty traveUed northeast to Zeugma {IV Scyddcd) before crossing the Euphrates into 
Septimius' new province of Mesopotamia. Edessa in Osrhoene may have been next on the 
itinerary. CaracaUa was no doubt es^er to vidt the dty in the wake of his reforms there, d t h o i ^ 
inteUectud incjuiry was probabty an adcUtiond motive.'* After Edessa, the emperor's Ukety route 
was throv^ Nidbis (the capitd of Mesopotamia), and perhaps Sii^ara (where the I Parddca was 
stationec^, before reaching the T^ris. His destination was the Parthian dty of Arbda, some one-
hundred kUometres east of the river in AcUabene. A logicd crossing point on the Tigris was 
Nineveh, and Caracalla presumabty proceeded to Arbda from there. 
Dio's account of the visit to Arbela is not without interest. In a cUsplay of considerable 
irreverence, the emperor is sdd to have exhumed the tombs of the Parthian royd famity and 
scattered the remains of the bocUes about (Dio 78.1.2). One scholar has proposed that CaracaUa 
was seekii^ to emulate Alexancier in some capacity." Yet while it is true that the Macedonian 
kir^ had fo i^ t Darius at nearby Gavigamda,^ °° there seems Utde correlation between his 
behaviour and Caracalla's ac:tions. If the emperor had any incUvidud in mind, it may have been 
Trajan. After aU, this was onty the second time in history that a Roman army had overrun 
Adiabene since Trajan's campdgn exactty a century earUer ^ 116: Dio 68.26.3). CaracaUa was 
presumabty aware not onty of the paraUel, but also the date: his own elevation to the rank of 
Aug4stus on 28 January 198 had coincided with the centenary of Trajan's dies irrqxrii.^°^ But he was 
probabty just as sensitive to more recent history: under Septimius, the Adiabeni had cUsplayed 
considerable aggression towards Rome (Dio 75.1.1-3).^°^ U Caracalla cUd act in the marmer that 
Dio suggests, perhaps it was intended as a demonstration of Roman strength in Adiabene in the 
wake of their recent attacks. 
At the same time, CaracaUa's cUsturbance of the Parthian graves seems at odds with what we 
know of his character not onty was the emperor superstitious and deferentid to different 
customs and beUefs, but he possessed a genuine interest in prominent burid dtes - respecting 
even those of Roman enemies (e.g. the tomb of Hanniba^.*" One wonders if Dio was periiaps 
influenced by props^anda which was later cUsseminated by CaracaUa's successor Macrinus.i°* 
'< Indeed, he retumed to Edessa later. For Caracalla's scholarty mterests at the Osihoenian capital, see the discussion 
later in this chapter. 
" The tentative suggestion of Whittaker 1969-1970:435 n.2. 
100 For detailed coverage of Alescander's campaign at Gaugamda, see Bosworth 1988:74-85. 
101 Guey 1948:60-70; Whittaker 1969-1970:324 n. 1. 
102 For a discussion of Septimius' victories ("probabty hard won") over the Adiabem and Arabs, see Bidqr 1988:116. 
103 For this interest of Caracalla, and his repau* of Hannibal's tomb, see Chfter 4:138-139. 
104 One of Dio's o w n comments (53.19.4) is worth citing here: "As regards our enemies, there is sometfamg h2^>pemng 
all the tune, in facx, every day, smd concerning these dungs n o one except the participants can easity have correct 
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Adde from the vidt to Arbela, much of CaracaUa's route through Parthia is pure speculation: Dio 
says onty that the emperor made a "sudden incurdon" (78.1.2). In particular, very Utde is known 
of his whereabouts in Mesopotamia or beyond the Tigris.i°5 But it would appear from the Uterary 
sources that he traversed a vast area of the Parthian empire. Dio, for instance, says that Caracalla 
"ravs^ed a large section of the country around MecUa" (78.1.1), and HercxUan maintains that the 
emperor covered "the length and breackh of the Parthian territory" (4.11.8). The statement in the 
HA that CaracaUa advanced through the lands of the Cadusu and the Bab}4onians {Car. 6.4) has 
attracted considerable attention. This is an intriguing reference. The Cadusu were almost certainty 
identicd to a northem Iranian tribe caUed the Gelani (Strabo 11.8.8-9; Pliny, NH 6.48).i06 
Whether or not CaracaUa c:ame into contact with these people is another matter. Despite the 
ar^ juments of one scholar,*"' it is perhaps unUkety that Caracalla journeyed so far east of the 
T ^ s or that he crossed the Zagros mountains. In addition, the description of the Bab)donians is 
surety obsolete: Trajan had found onty ruins when he visited Babylon a century earUer (Dio 
68.30.1), and the dty was stiU abandoned in Septimius' reign (Dio 75.9.4). In fact, the majority of 
modem authorities vehementty reject the passage from the /£4.i°* The author probabty drew his 
references to the Cadusii and Babjdonians from an archdc Uterary sovirce rather than information 
that was contemporaneous with CaracaUa's expecUtion.i°' Irrespective of these geographicd 
anomaUes, the author of the HA was apparentty aware that the emperor had traveUed far and 
wide. As such, the passage corroborates the evidence of Dio and HerocUan who daim that 
Caracalla's foray into Parthia was extensive.'*" 
War 
• Fi^Jtingin Parthia? 
There is a reason w\ny the emperor was able to progress with relative ease. Our sources aUege that 
the Parthians were not prepared to join batde. For instance, Dio - or Xiphilinus, at least - claims 
information, and most people do not even hear of them at all". In 216-217, Dio was ui Rome. Aside from imperial 
dispatches to the senate, he was therefore ill-placed to provide an authoritative account of the Parthian rampaign His 
narrative may well have induded stories circulated by Macrinus in the wake of Caracalla's assassination which were 
designed to discredh the previous emperor's achievements. As Okamura 1984: 98 notes, details of events in the east 
are "subordinated to criticisms of Caracalla". 
105 The evidence for Trajan's e}q>eclition in this same region is equalty inadequate. Note the comments of Bennett 1997: 
198 ("our sources are particulaity confused") and Bidey 1997:71 ("the scan^ nature of the sources"). 
10* Syme 1968:35-36. 
107 Timpe 1967:477-478 supports the geographical verad^ of the HA, arguing that the account is based on Caracalla's 
own official report menticmed later in the same passage ( o ^ ad senatwn Uteris: HA Car. 6.5). 
io« E.g. M s ^ 1950: 1554 n.45 ("maccurate"); Syme 1968: 35 ("[the Cadusii and Bab)4onii] are absurd ... the Cadusii 
are Uteraiy and obsolete. Rather a vague remmiscence from geography or fable"); Medder 1994: 150 ("no rdevance 
whatsoever to Caracalla's movements in the East"). 
io» Syme 1968:35-36; Medder 1994:150. 
110 Li all likdihcxxl, Caracalla covered more territory m Paithia than any Roman emperor before him - mduding 
Trajan, who appears not to have accompamed his amy across the Tigris to Aibda (Dio 68.26.4*) but instead travdled 
to Dura Europus on the Euphrates (Bennett 1997:198). 
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that the enemy had retreated "to the mountains beyond the Tigris" in order to complete 
preparations for war (78.1.4). HerocUan, tcx), aUeges that CaracaUa crossed the rivers (i.e. the 
Euphrates and T^ris) without encountering any opposition (4.10.2): thus the emperor and his 
solcUers were able to capture towns and loot wherever possible (4.11.7-8);*" CaracaUa's 
subsequent withcUawd to Roman territory was sinularty unopposed (4.11.7). Althoi^ the 
historians cfraw attention to this lack of conflict in order to cast Caracalla's campdgn in a 
negative Ught, the situarion was very similar to that faced by Trajan and his arniy: "they advanced 
as far as Babjdon itself, being cjuite free from molestation" (Dio 68.26.4). 
In any case, there are hints that the anabasis of Caracalla was not unimpeded The HA, for 
example, impUes that some conflirt took place between Rome and Parthia in 216, since it 
describes CaracaUa's zed to "renew hostiUties" after the winter of 216/217 {itentn vSet Pardds 
bdlum in^rre. Car. 6.6). But an even more dirert statement to this effert is found dsewhere in the 
HA: tumultuarie aenPardxmtm satrapis rruxnum aontulit,Jeris etiam beads in hostes imdssis {HA Car. 6.4). 
And dthough this particular passage contains some cx>ntroversid elements,"^ a mocUcum of 
support can be detected in Dio - in this case, not Xiphilinus' epitome (mentioned above), but the 
section of Dio's origind text -w i^ich has survived for the years 217-218."' According to this 
evidence (Dio 78.11.5), when Macrinus became emperor foUowing Caracalla's death, he gained 
the aUegiance of the soldiers "by encouraging them to hope for a cessation of the war, which was 
especialty burdensome to them". The strong impUcation of this passive is that the troops had 
alreacty been involved in hostiUties in Parthia under Caracalla. So, while Xiphilinus' truncated 
account of the earUer period sv^ests that Caracalla encountered no enemy forces, it is possible 
that he is gvulty of ovedty condensing the actud events: the scraps of Dio's origind text incUcate 
that there may have been some conflirt. 
On the whole, our evidenc^ e for Carac:alla's campdgn is contracUctory. Perhaps aU that can be sdd 
is, if the emperor cUd encounter enemy solcUers dviring his incursion into Parthian territory 
111 Coin hoarcb indicate that Ashur, a town on the Tigris between Nineveh and Hatra, was captured by Cat^ r l^U 
during this raid (Debevoise 1938:265 ii.l23). 
"2 The word tumtJtuarie is a problem. While h is most commonty translated as "guerrilla warfare" (e.g. Magie 1924: II 
19; Bidey 1976: 255), Medder 1994: 151 suggests that the word refers to a lack of army discipline at this riiti^, He 
argues that Caracalla wodd have had litde need for guerrilla tactics because he was so thoroughty prepared for the war. 
On the other hand, Dio does note that Caracalla dispersed his troops in small groups all over die frontier ^8.11.5): 
peihaps the emperor was forced to adopt this type of measure as a counter-offensive against the "disoideity honles" 
of Parthians (Herodian 4.14.7). The ori^nal interpreution of tumultuarie seems vaUcL As for the reference to feris bestiis, 
this seems to be an echo of Dio 78.1.5 ("a lion had suddenty run down from a mountain and fought on [Guacalla's] 
side"). 
113 This text {Codex Vaticanus Graecus 1288), which contains frequent lacunae, covers the assassination of CararaBa and 
aftermath of his Parthian campaign, as wdl as Macrinus' brief r e ^ and the start of Elagabahis' tenure as emperor. See 
also the discussion of Dio's text in the ^ tfmoiction. 
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(impUed by the HA and the origind text of Dio), the fa^tavg was probabty minimd. There was 
no head-to-head batde."* 
inght Armerda 
Regardless of the extent of hostiUties in Parthia, there were almost certainty ftirther developments 
of a martid nature in Armenia. We saw earUer that CaracaUa suffered a reverse at the hands of 
the Armenians when Theocritus' force was overwheUneci Yrt there are signs of Roman 
retaUation in the cUent kii^donL This is evident from the immediate aftermath of Caracalla's 
rdgn when his successor, Macrinvis, was forced to address the situation in Armenia. According to 
Dio (78.27.4), the unrest was onty setded when the new emperor granted a rather generous peac:e 
ded in 217. Since this was a considerable length of time after Theocritus' defeat (c. 215), it 
impUes that Caracalla had taken further action s^ainst the Armenians foUowing that initid 
setback. Macrinus is also sdd to have retumed some hostages that were previousty seized by 
Carac:alla - another incUcation of further miUtary operations in Armenia. One of these hostages 
(perhaps the wife of the Armenian ki i^ had been imprisoned by Carac^ alla for some eleven 
months (Dio 78.27.4). Now, if we assume that Macrinvis setded affairs in Armenia between his 
accession on 8 April 217 and the end of the same year, then CaracaUa must have mrt with some 
success against the Armenians eleven months earUen that is, in 216 or earty 217."5 Dio also notes 
that Macrinvis, as part of his peac:e setdement, retumed aU the booty "^ K^ iich had been captvired 
from the Armenians (78.27.4). Again, the impUcation is that CaracaUa, despite Theocritus' initid 
f aUure, was able gain the upper hand in Armenia to the extent that he obtained spoUs of war. 
If this is the case, then the shortcomings of Dio's account of Caracalla are again exposed: the 
historian's description of miUtary activity in Armenia is limited to the defeat of Theocritus, 
accompanied by an unfavourable dossier of Carac:aUa's choice of miUtary commander. The 
Ukelihood that CaracaUa later exarted a considerable reprisd in Armenia - indvuUng the seizvu-e 
of booty and hostages - is completety overlooked by Dio."^ 
iM It is interesting to note that, although Caracalla was rdativ^ unopposed, he did not attempt to annexe territoty. 
Hiis coincides with eadier arguments tlut Caracalla did not share the expansionist mstincts of his father (e.g. in Britam 
and Africa). As for the (apparentty extensive) Icxdi^ by Caracalla's troops, one need l(x>k no further than the rdgn of 
Septimius for a precedent: according to Dio, that emperor's attack on Ctesiphon gave the impression that "the sde 
purpose of his campaign had been to plunder the pUce" ^5.9.4). 
lis For the chronology of the setdement (which may have extended mto the first few months of 218), see Whittaker 
1969-1970:464 n.1. Cf. Maricq 1957:302. 
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Administration 
The preoccupation of the Uterary sovirces with CaracaUa's rdd across the Tigris obscures the 
work carried out dong the eastem frontier at this time. There are compeUing incUcations that 
Caracalla maintained his concem for urbanization, road construction and miUtary administration 
which was so evident in the provinces further west. 
• Lhtra Europus 
Oi particular importance were the devdopments at Dura Europus. This town, once a Parthian 
frontier setdement, was seized during the eastem campdgns of Ludus Verus (c. 165)."' From 
that point it grew into an important Roman outpost on the Euphrates lines. At the same time, 
our evidence for a garrison at Dura remains sporacUc vmtil the third centuiy. Indeed, until 
Septimius' reign, onty the cohors II Ulpia eqdtata was present, stationed there for the first time 
perhaps vinder Commodus. Septimius then added the oohors XX Pahnyrene to the garrison (P. Dtaa 
58),"* and detachments from the IVScyddca and XVI Flavia also appear at Dura towards the end 
of his reign (on an inscription from the Mithraeum: c. 209-211)."' 
CaracaUa substantialty enlarged this force. Military rosters from the archives of the cohors XX 
Pahnyrenorun reved that sizeable enrolments were made to the garrison between 214 and 216 (P. 
Dura 100-101).i20 Moreover, in Caracalla's rdgn, detachments from as many as five legions are 
attested at Dura: in addition to the IVScyddca and XVI Flavia, inscriptions found in the miUtary 
headcjuarters (praetariuni) incUcate the presence of vexiUations from the /// Cyrenaica and perhaps 
dso the III GtzUioK,^^^ it is possible, too, that the emperor stationed solders from the X Fretensis at 
the miUtary camp.122 
These miUtary units were obviousty instaUed at Dura in antidpation of a possible campdgn 
gainst Parthia. Yrt the solcUers had a supplementary task at the camp: they were to carry out 
construction work. The building activity which Caracalla initiated in Dura has been weU-
i i i A plausible but less likety alternative is that Xiphihnus and the excerptors omitted these details m then- truncated 
versions of Dio's history. 
11^  Trajan had occupied the town for a short period late in his reign ( c 116/117: Smallwocxl 1966:no.53). 
IK H i i s was a regular Roman cohort, a h h o u ^ it did m d u d e an attacliment of dianeiarii (Isaac 1990:151) . 
11' Gilliam 1986:73-74 chscusses the inscription in some detail 
120 T h e figures are discussed m detail b y G^Uam 1 9 6 5 : 7 4 - 9 2 . 
121 Rostovtzeff 1938: 26; Fitz 1961- 67; AE 1934.276-277; AE 1984.921. A soldier o f d ie / f f CyBkdca is 
commemorated o n a tombstone from Bostra dating t o 220 {IGR 3.1329), which may suggest his involvement m 
Caracalla's Parthian campaign. 
122 See Gilliam 1952: 125 n. 3, w h o s inges out Caracalla as responsible for strengthening the garrison at Dura. N o t e 
that the honorary tide Antoninima (after the emperor) is h o m e by most of these legions o n the m s a q d o n s from Dura 
(and see Chapter 3:98 for more o n dus militaiy q>ithet). 
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documented by modem authorities.'" It was significant."* Indeed, archaeologicd evidence 
reveds that the emperor was responsible for the "third period" of constmction in the city. 
Among the new bufldings ererted during his reign were an amphitheatre decUcated by the troops 
in 216 {AE 1937.239),'25 a bath complex, and possibty a boule.^^^ More importantty, inscriptions 
reved that work was carried out on the praetarium danrag Caracalla's sole reign {AE 1934.276).^ 
Furthermore, the idaprindpalis oi the camp may have been colonnaded at this time.'^ * 
Temples were a prominent feature of Dura. Adde from the aforementioned Mithraeum, there 
were shrines to a nvimber of deities, among them, Jupiter DoUchenus - a god who, Uke Mithras, 
was held in great esteem by the solcUers.'^ ' The temple of Artemis appears to have gained in 
importanc:e under Caracalla, when it became the geographicd centrepiece of the dvU setdement 
at Dura (the cUstincrion between the dvil and miUtary settlements is discvissed below)."° 
Construction work on the temple near the Great Gate of the dty may dso date to this rdgn."' 
Dura was a dty of varied reUgious procUvities, and it is no surprise that a number of cdts 
prospered at this time - particularly in the Ught of Caracalla's flexible approach to cUfferent 
reUgious groups."^ 
The eartyr third-century wimessed an adcUtiond reform at Dura: the dty was promoted to the 
status of a colony. It is uncertain who was responsible for this change, but the arguments centre 
around a decUcation to Julia Domna which refers to the councd of the "AureUi Antoniniani 
Europad".i33 The tides certainly hint at CaracaUa, and one view is that he promoted the 
setdement to a mumdpium, if not a cnfcww."* This would seem consistent with the emperor's zed 
for urban development elsewhere. Moreover, it was probabty at the time of this promotion that 
the dty was cUvided into two parts by a mud-brick waU. As a result, the military camp {cMstra 
123 In particular, in a series of archaeological reports edited hy Rostovtzeff and others. For a full bibliography of the 
Dura Europus reports, see Hopkins 1979:295-301. 
12^  According to Gilliam 1986: 83, the reign of Caracalla ''was a pericxi when there was great building activity and a 
considerable concentration of troops at Dura". Mackenzie 1949: 85 also pays special attention to Caracalla's building 
operations in Dura. 
125 Amphitheatres were uncommon in the east (Kennecty and Riley 1990: 114); the one at Dura ccnild hold one 
thousand ^ectators (Tomlin 2000: 163) and surviving graffiti si^est that it was used with some frequency 
(Rostovtzeff 1938:25). 
IM Mackenzie 1949: 85; Peridns 1973:6,29. 
127 Some of the buHding activity in the praetarium nay date to the joint reign of f^ -araralla and Geta, but the main 
inscription is from Caracalla's sole reign (Speidd 1984:302). 
i2«Pedrinsl973:25. 
12' For evidence of Artemis, Zeus-Bel, Azzanathcona and the other deities at Dura, see H o ^ 1939:465; Hopkins 1979: 
259; Rostovtzeff 1938: 25. Inscriptional evidence suggests that a temple to Jupiter DoUchenus was erected in the joint 
rdgn of Caracalla and Geta (Gilliam 1986:73). 
iM Rostovtzeff 1938:53. 
"1 Hopkins 1979:259. 
132 IQ view of his al l ied interaction with Jews (see above. Chapter 5:198-200), Caracalla may also have taken an interest 
in the presence of a Jewish community at Dura. For the synagogue in the town, see, in particular, Hopkins 1979:140-
177; for evidence of the community itself, see Millar 1993:469-471. 
13} For the mscription, see Rostovtzeff 1938:53. 
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statkd), located in the northem half of the setdement, became separated irom the town which lay 
to the soutL"' Perhaps the most important ramification of this devdopment is that, for the first 
time, Rome intended the permanent cxxupation of Dura: in the previous century, the outpost 
had wimessed onty intermittent activity. If CaracaUa was responsible for this change - which 
seems Ukety - it suggests that he sought to increase Roman influence on the lower Euphrates, 
perhaps in order to further secure Septimius' new province of Mesopotamia."' In any case, 
Caracalla's sole rdgn constituted a period of significant transformation at Dura.* '^ 
• Odxrr^nms 
Dura Europus was not the emperor's sole focus. Carac:aUa also implemented changes in 
Osrhoene. We have afreacty adcfressed the most important of these, induding the armexation of 
Edessa. But there were adcUtiond reforms. FoUowit^ the removd of Abgar Severus in the earty 
period of Caracalla's r e ^ (c. 212), the emperor assumed control over the capitd of Osrhoene. 
Romanization ensued, and at some point between 212 and Januaiy 214, Edessa was proclaimed a 
colony by Caracalla. Moreover, the dty was renamed in his honour, a contrart of sde found at 
Dura refers to "the freecbm of the renowned Antoniniana Edessa, Colonia Metropolis AureUa 
Alexandria" (P. Lhtra 28). This same document provides adcUtiond evidence of the impart of 
Roman rule at Edessa: two residents of the dty are described as "Roman eqidtes" and their names, 
Marcvis AureUus Anticxdius and Marcus AureUus Abgar, reflert the award of dtizenship by 
Caracalla.1^* A further irmovation at Edessa can be assigned to this emperor the city began to 
mint sUver coinage for the first time during his campdgn in the east (216-217)."' In adcUtion, the 
major route between Edessa and Nidbis - whiczh Carac:aUa may have foUowed on his way to 
Arbela - was repaired at this time (/1£ 1930.39). 
There were other developments. The dty of Canhae dso in Osrhoene, and perhaps best 
remembered as the scene of Crassus' ignominious defeat in 53 BC - was refounded and granted 
new tides by Caracalla {BMC Arabia: p. K:). It became known as Antoniniana AureUa 
Alexandriana, this third dement hinting at the emperor's use of the Alexander-theme whUe in the 
east.'^ Another centre which appears to have prospered under CaracaUa is R^hanaea, home of 
134 Madcenzie 1949:126 and Hopkins 1979:224 argue that Caracalk promoted Dura t o a colony. C £ Rostovtzeff 1938: 
50 (a mumdfmn imder Caracalla, cdama under Severus Alexander). Magie 1950: 1544 n.26 provides an assessment of 
these arguments. 
135 Peridns 1973:25. 
136 P o r Septimius' o w n major reorganisation of this area, see Biriey 1988:134. 
»7 Rostovtzeff 1 9 3 8 : 2 4 , 2 7 ("radical change"). 
138 For this effect of the constitutio Antarudana, see Sherwm-White 1973: 386. By anatysing the s^>pearance o f the name 
"Aurdius" o n militaiy rosters from Dura, Gilliam 1965: 81 has s h o w n that about one- thud of d i e cchrrs XX Pah^itne 
possessed citizenship prior t o Caracalla's decree. 
139 Belhi^er and Welles 1935:154; Mackenzie 1949:43 . 
140 Jones 1971:222 . But the f a a that this is the onty t o w n or city promoted by Cararalla which is k n o w n t o have taken 
an dement o f Alexander's name in its t d e is peihaps notewortby: further evidence, it seems, that the emperor's 
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the /// Gallka.^*^ Most important of aU, a completety new dty was estabUshed on the Chabur river 
between Edessa and Dura Europus. The setdement, named Antoninopolis in honour of 
CaracaUa,"2 later grew in stature: for instance, it was rebuilt and refortified by Constantine."' No 
other Severan emperor is known to have founded a dty in the east.i** 
For events in Mesopotamia, the evidence is less prolific. Septimivis Severus' first ecjuestrian 
govemor of Osriioene, C. JuUus Pacatianus, is attested in the same role in Mesopotamia during 
the eastem campdgns of CaracaUa {ILS 1353). A person widi proven experience in the region 
wovild be benefidd indeed Elsewhere, there may have been some activity at Patymra (in Syria 
Phoenice). More than a himdred years earUer, Pliny had noted that Palmyra received considerable 
attention whenever any tension arose between Rome and Parthia {NH 5.21.88). We cx>uld 
therefore expert CaracaUa to show interest in this important desert dty."^ Indeed, it is possible 
that the emperor granted colonid status to Palmyra - the promotion was c:ertainty in place by the 
end of his reign (D^. 50.15.1; IGR 3.1046)."^ The change in status and the adoption of a 
"racUcalty new constitution" marked the beginning of a new phase in Palniyra;"^ later in the 
century, the dty wodd rule the eastem empire for severd years. 
As for Roman defences beyond the Euphrates, whUe it is certain that the earty third century 
wimessed improvements in this fidd, any attempt to assign a particular devdopment to a specific 
emperor is problematic. Nor do the deUcate poUtic:d concUtions which currentty prevail in the 
region provide for adecpiate archaeologicd surveys."* Some points may be observed though. The 
increased garrison at Dura Europus has been cUscussed already. In adcUtion, Caracalla possibty 
initiated construction work at Abu Sinu II, a fort just west of the Tigris between Singara and 
Nineveh."' What is more, at least one sc:holar has suggested that Hatra was incorporated into the 
Mesopotamian limes during CaracaUa's reign.i50 This notorious outpost on the route between 
Syria and Ctesiphon had repeUed two sieges under Septimius: perhaps CaracaUa was drawn to 
"Alexander-mania" may have been overstated. Compare Hadrian: he renamed one town in honour of his hunting 
pursuhs ("Hadrianutherae": Dio 69.10.2; HA Hadr. 20.13) and one in memory of his companion Antinous (Dio 
69.11.1-2). 
i«Jones 1971:267. 
142 Ammianus Marcellinus 18.9.1 provides the correa form of the tide. 
143 Magie 1950:691 ; Jones 1971: 221-222. 
144 P o r m o r e o n Caracalla's prac t ice of "Romanis ing" t h e cities of t h e east, see Millar 1993: 147. A s Millar po in t s out , 
a l though the t ide aolorda bad l os t s o m e of its impact , such p romot ions in status were "ano ther sign of t he complexi ty of 
cdtural exchanges in this period". 
145 But note Isaac 1990:143, who describes Pliny's statement as a litenuy tcpos. 
14« An alternative view posits Septimius as the author of this reform. For differii^ viewpoints, compare R^-CoqLiais 
1978: 56 who argues for Caracalla, and Bidey 1988:135 who suggests that Septimhis was responsible. MiUar 1994:143 
is cautious: "Whether it was [Caracalla] or Severus who made Palmyra a cclania is not dear". 
147 Millar 1993:144. 
148 Noted by Kennecty 1988:5711.I. Hs comments are still apphcable today. 
"9 Kenned)r and Riley 1990:170. 
iMFiye 1983:124. 
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Hatra on account of his father's fdlures there. Altemarivety, the presence of a temple to the Sun 
god may have enticed the emperor (Dio 68.31.2).»" 
(IV) EDESSA (WINTER 216/217) 
FoUowing his extensive foray into Parthia, and the implementation of acUninistrative reforms 
between the Euphrates and the Tigris, Caracalla withcUew. The winter of 216/217 was almost 
certainty spent at Edessa in Osriioene {Idbemaret Edessae. HA Car. 6.6; Dio 78.5.4),*52 As for the 
events of these months, the evidence is patchy. HercxUan (4.11.9) provides a v^^e reference to 
CaracaUa's participation in chariot-racing and hvmting, yrt this reads like mere assumption on the 
historian's part rather than a statement grounded in fart. Of course, Caracalla may wdl have 
engaged in fiivolous cUversions over the winter, particularty in the wake of his prolonged 
incursion into Parthia. But the emperor was probabty more intent on satisfying his inteUectud 
curiosity whUe at Edessa. Indeed, the culturd miUeu of the dty could weU have been a fartor in 
Caracalla's decision to lodge there. Abgar DC, the long-standing king who had ruled Osrhoene 
through the reigns of both Commodus and Septimius, was renowned for his court and its 
impressive assembty of scholars, among them, the phUosopher Bardesanes (Bar Daisan: c 154-
222). Evidence suggests that, in CaracaUa's reign, Bardesanes decUcated a cUdogue to the 
emperor. If this is the case, it perhaps substantiates the notion that Caracalla sovight inteUectud 
stimulus whUe wintering at Edessa. i" 
'Victory'' 
Hobbies and scholartyr pursuits aside, the Parthian campdgn must have occupied a condderable 
portion of Carac:aUa's time - both the ramifications of his initid rdd across the T^ris, as weU as 
preparations for the foUowing season. First, the emperor informed Rome of his success so fan he 
wrote to the senate from Edessa claimir^ crecUt for a comprehendve virtory over the Parthians 
(Dio 78.1.5; Herodian 4.11.8). Coins were soon issued with the legend Victoria Parthica (e.g. RIC 
257.297-299, dating to 217). But Dio critidses Caracalla for suppressing the lack of military 
confrontation in the east. HerocUan also suggests that the emperor's daims were misleading. 
1^ 1 The emperor's interest in this solar d d ^ is oudmed in Chtfter 5: 208-210. For Hatra, see Rubin 1975: 419-441; 
Campbdl 1986: 51-58; Kennedy 1986: 397-409; BMey 1988: 130-132. Desphe Septimius' problems at Hatra, he did 
make significant contributions to the fortification of the east - from the raismg of three new l ^ o n s {f-W Parthicae) to 
the introduction of a garrison at Kifrin, south of Dura Europus (Invemizd 1986:357-381). 
152 Although Herodian 4.13.2 implies that Canhae m a y h a v e been the location o f CaracaUa's w in ter headquarters, the 
other accounts are preferable. 
153 F o r m o r e o n this, and the issue o f whether or not Abgar DC and Bardesanes were Christians, see Oxfter 5:202. 
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thov^ he adds that senators were not taken in by the pretence.*'^  Tliere seems Utde reason to 
doubt that Caracalla sought confirmation of a "virtory" as soon as possible - he was onty too 
aware of the mUitary kudos to be gained. Yrt aUegations in the andent sources that CaracaUa 
greatty ex^gerated his sucxess require some attention. 
Accordir^ to HerocUan, the emperor armounced "the submission of everyone in the kingdom 
east of Mesopotamia" (4.11.8). An exaggeration perhaps, yrt the emperor had almost certainty 
traversed more Parthian territory than any of his predecessors; he had dso captured enemy forts 
and seized hostages; and it is even possible that there was some degree of conflirt - not onty in 
Parthia, but Armenia as weU. A century earUer, Trajan had crossed the T^ris and entered 
Parthian territory virtualty unopposed (Dio 68.26.4^). Coins prodaimed Parthia Ccfrta {BMCRE 3: 
119.606) and the emperor was richty honoured for his endeavours: he was sduted as imperator, 
granted the right to the tide Parthicus, and aUowed "as many triumphs as he should desire" (Dio 
68.28.2-3).*55 Of course, Dio omits any criticism of Trajan for exs^erating his achievements. But 
Caracalla, who acted no differentty, could not escape censure. Irrespective of any hyperbole 
which the emperor may have instiUed in his achievements, he was certainty more entided to 
advertise his miUtary exploits than Macrinvis: Caracalla's successor lost a batde against the 
Parthians, ignominiousty came to terms with them, yrt stiU issued coins with the legend Victoria 
Parddca (e.g. BMCRE 5: 522.129-130).i56 
Equalty instrvic:tive is Caracalla's poUcy with respert to his own tides, in this case, Parthkus 
Maximus and an adcUtiond sdutation as irr^ator. The second issue is cpiickty resolved: there was 
no acdamation for the Parthian c:ampdgn. Indeed, CaracaUa never emplcTyed an extra sdutation 
after becoming bnp. Ill in the wake of his German war of 213."7 The emperor's approach to his 
miUtary oogvrruna is more controversid. HerocUan (4.11.9) suggests that the senate voted CaracaUa 
fuU triumphd honours for his achievements in Parthia - induding, presumabty, an honc»ary 
epithrt. The HA is more expUdt: in the wake of his sortie beyond the Roman frontier, CaracaUa 
received the tide Parthkus {Parthicus appdlatus est: Car. 6.6). But these claims are suspidous. In fact, 
Caracalla had been Parddcus Maximus for almost twenty years: he recdved the tide as a ten-year 
old, foUowing Septimius' virtory at Ctedphon in 198, and then maintained it even after his 
father's death. Thus CaracaUa is described as Parddcus Maximus on inscriptions from the very 
outset of his sole reign (e.g. in 212: CIL 2.1532, ILS 2382), right up to the year of his 
15^  Rejected by Whhtaker 1969: 438 n 2 as a "naive sentBrttieC. However, compare Macrinus, w h o is said to have sent a 
dispatch t o the senate which omitted details about his setdement with the Parthians: he was subsecpientty voted full 
honours p i o 78.27.3). 
155 Bennett 1997:199. 
156 H e did at least refuse the tide Parddcus (Dio 78.27.3; Herodian 4.10.1). For further discussion, see D o w n e y 1961: 
267 n.130 and Baharal 1999:51. 
'^ 7 Moreover, the German acclamation was Caracalla's onty honour of this type for the sole reign: Imp. I and Imp U 
were both gained under Septimius. These acclamations are discussed in further detail in Chfter 2: 52 and Chtfter 3: 
112-116. 
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assassination (217: e.g. ILS 454).i5« HerocUan's suggestion (4.10,1) that CaracaUa had attempted to 
indte a war in the east because he yearned for the tide Parddcus should be cUsmissed.* '^ 
A recent reinterpretation of an inscription from Tarraco (/4£ 1929.235) has added another 
cUmension to the probletiL Tliis stone, which dates between December 216 {trih. poL XX) and 
CaracaUa's death in April 217, seems strdghtforward enough: 
Imp(eratori) Caes(arQ M(arco) [AureUo] / Antonino P[io FeUd] / Invirto rt 
M[ax^o) Av^(visto)] / Part<h^co)> niax(imo) Br[itt(anico) max(imo)] / 
Germ(anico) max(imo) po[ntif(ic^ max(imo)] / trib(unida) pot(estate) XX 
imp(erator^ [HI co(n)s(ul^ IIII] / proco(n)s(vil^ patri [patriae] 
But Une four of the inscription is contentious: the "H" in PARTH has no crossbar. Most 
commentators aver that the scribe simpty made a mistake and omitted the chisel marki'o 
However, Stjdow has argued that the "H" is actualty a "II": hence the inscription should read 
Part(hioo) II Max(imop^^ In his view, the new interpretation proves that Carac:aUa cUd seek to 
adopt the tide Parddcus Maximus for a second time. The fart that no other extant document of 
216-217 indudes the rdterated oogxmen is dso explained away by St)4ow. He sv^ests that, 
d thov^ the issue of Caracalla's new tides was probabty the focus of considerable attention in 
the senate at this time, the emperor cUed before any offidd epithrt could take effert. The people 
of Tarraco, aware that these deUberations were uncler way, had simpty pre-empted the conferrd 
of honours and hastity ererted an inscription that induded the double ccgTomen.^'^ This is 
doubtful. Caracalla armounced his "virtory" upon retumii^ to Edessa for the winter (i.e. late 
216). Yrt his murder cUd not take place vmtil the fourth month of the foUowing year (8 AprU 
217). If the emperor sovight new tides, then the obsecpious senate would surety have awarded 
them by that st^e.*" 
It was noted earUer that Trajan accepted severd honours for his unopposed rdd across Parthia. 
CaracaUa's attitude to epithets and acdamations was rather different. We have alreacty observed 
his reticence in accepting an adcUtiond oogiomen for miUtary success in Dada,*** and simUar 
cUscretion is evident in the context of the Parthian campdgn. In aU, the suggestion that Caracalla 
was eager for as many honorary tides as possible ("Titelgier")i" is wholty unconvincing.^" On 
158 Mastino 1981:119-123 lists the mai^ inscriptions. 
15» See also Whittaker 1969-1970:439 n.3. 
iw E.g. Mastino 1981:56 n.220. 
1" 1989: 388. 
1*2 Stjiow 1989:388-405. 
1" As for the Tarraco mscription, even if the readmg Parddcus II Maximus is correct, this can probabty be attributed to 
mere flatteiy: a Spanish community honouring Caracalla in anticipation of further militaiy success in 217 
iM See O * ^ J: 112-114. 
i« Stylow 1989:392. 
i« Stjdow's argument is based on statements from the HA (e.g. Car. 5.6,10.6) which are deaity hauddent and have no 
bearing on Caracalla's own attitide towards militaiy aogtctrtina. 
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the other hand, the emperor was prepared to accept a tide if he considered it to be weU justified 
for instance, after the German campdgn of 213. As for Parthia, perhaps Caracalla felt that his 
unimpeded invasion and capture of enemy dties was not important enough to daim specid 
tides."7 This seems unlikety, since he was happy to advertise a victory on coins. A more feasible 
rationde is that the emperor felt his task was unfinished. CaracaUa was no doubt happy to receive 
an acclamation when the Parthian campdgn was brought to an end, yrt he wovild at least wdt 
until the subjugation of his foe was complete. 
• Caracalla's Intentiansjdr 217 
This raises the issue of CaracaUa's objectives for the campdgn, in the wake of his initid 
expecUtion across the Tigris. Modem opinions differ here. One popular theory is that the 
emperor fulty intended to resume miUtary action in 217, after winterir^ at Edessa."' Other 
commentators, however, argjue that Caracalla sought the cessation of hostiUties foUowir^ his 
extensive foray into Parthia."' Fragmentary inscriptions have been emplcjyed in support of this 
second view. For instance, an imperid offidd caUed M. AureUus Prosenes passed away in 217 
while returning to Rome from an expediuoa. {;jfegrediens in urbe(rn)ab expedddadhus: ILS 1738).*'° But 
dthough this may constitute a reference to the Parthian campdgn, the retum of one offidd to 
Rome hardty supports a Caracallan withdrawd. A second inscription {AE 1964.261) locates 
b&wjidartt oi the II Adiutrix - one of the units which provided trcxjps for the emperor in the east 
- at the legionary camp in Sirmium (Lower Pannonia) in 217. But even if this does signd a return 
from Parthia,^ ^^ it may have happened weU after Caracalla's death in AprU: perhaps Macrinus 
gave the order. At any rate, we carmot be sure that these solcUers accompanied the IIAdiutrix to 
the Euphrates in the first place: the Parmonian legions were probabty represented by vexillations 
onty, in view of the recent vinrest dong the Danube.*^^ Caracalla's reorganisation of the 
Parmonian boundaries had provided for greater security in the region, but he is unlikdy to have 
stretched the ciefences too far. 
A passage of Dio (78.3.1-2) dso infers that Caracalla may have considered abandoning the 
campdgn in 217: the emperor, upon hearir^ that the Parthians were growing in strength for a 
retaliatory strike, was apparentty besrt by trepidation ("the greatest coward in the face of danger": 
1*7 Whittaker 1969-1970:439. 
lit £.g. Caiy and Scullard: "Caracalla had the intention of carrying arms beyond the furthest limits of Trajan and 
Sevenis" (1975:497). 
i« E.g. Whhtaker 1969-1970:439 n.3,464 n.1. 
i^'^TtisGaas^anaaddaJo'vi^ascasseAinChtfter h2Ql. 
171 The view of Whittaker 1969-1970:440. 
172 E.g. m Raetia {pxfter^ and Dada {pxflerS). 
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78.3.1). But cowarcUce is not a trdt which CaracaUa had exhibited earUer in his rdgn,*^' and there 
are some problems with Dio's statement. First, he is contracUcted by HercxUan. In Hercxlian's 
account (4.14.1), it was onty <jfer CaracaUa's assassination that the Romans leamt of a possible 
Parthian advance.*''* This seems reasonable. As we shaU soon discover, the emperor was 
murdered during an exoirdon to Carrhae where he plarmed to satiate his inteUectud curiodty 
and celebrate reUgious rites. If the Parthians were bearing down on him, it is unUkety that such an 
outing would have been arrar^ed There are other suspidous elements. Dio accruses CaracaUa of 
wearing a timic fashioned into a breastplate "because he could no longer bear great heat or the 
weight of armour" (78.3.2). Yrt this was surety identicd to the "three-pty linen breastplate" which 
the emperor had assigned to his favourite Macedonian phdanx, not out of inabUity to withstand 
concUtions, but in memory of Alexander's troops (77.7. l-2).i75 At any rate, if Dio meant to 
insinuate that CaracalU was tcx} cowardty to continue with the campdgn, he later contracUc:ts 
himself by admitting that plans were afoot for further conflict: "Antoninus made his preparations 
in turn; but it cUd not faU to his lot to carry on the war, for he was murdered" (78.4.1). 
OveraU, it seems indisputable that Caracalla intended to resume hostiUties in 217. In addition to 
this last statement of Dio, the HA provides a dear incUcation: ddnde aen iterum vdlet Ptxrdds bdlum 
rr^erre {JIA Car. 6.6). Moreover, it was noted in the earUer examination of Caracalla's honorary 
tides that the emperor construed the Parthian c:ampdgn as unfinished business: it remained to 
win a comprehendve virtory. In all, the notion that Caracalla sovight to abandon his aims in 
Parthia should be rejerted. The emperor seems to have fulty enviss^ed another season of 
campdgn, and, in aU UkeUhocxl, he e}q>encied considerable energy over the winter preparing for 
it.»76 
• The Army 
In view of these plans, the emperor is sure to have assessed the state of his own forces during the 
break in hostiUties (recaU his persond involvement in training trcx)ps over the covirse of the 
hdxma Nioomeduii). A cjuestion emerges: what solcUers were present for the Parthian campdgn.' 
Unfortunatety, the evidence for Caracalla's army in the east is less abundant by far than for his 
German war. Literary sovirces are particularty inadequate: Dio, for example, notes onty that the 
emperor had assembled "many soldiers" (TTOXXOUS: 78.3.4);177 the HA {Car. 6.7) indicates the 
involvement of the II Parddca {and its legate, AeUus Dedus Triccianus). But that is aU. 
173 Recall Caracalk's behaviour m G e i m a i y , where h e w o u l d chal le i^e e n e m y leaders t o o n e - o n - o n e combat , and was 
apparentty rescued fi'om s o m e danger during the rampaign (see Chtfter 2:85-86). 
174 See also M e d d e r 1994:157. 
175 F o r a description o f the equipment employed b y Alexander's army, see Bosworth 1 9 8 8 : 2 6 0 - 2 6 1 . 
174 Paricer 1935:96; Miller 1939:50 , Magie 1950:686 . 
177 Indicatwe, perhaps, o f the rather mediocre quality o f his narrative covermg Caracalla's Parthian c a m p a i g a 
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Fortunatety, inscriptions fiU some of the gaps. The foUowir^ legions seem certain to have 
provided trcx}ps for the nuUtary operations in Parthia: the / and II Adiutrix {CIL 3.3344; ILS 
8879), die III Au^ista {CIL 8.2564) and die III Italku {UL 3.14207'). Whedier or not the five 
legions of Syria also contributed to the campdgn is uncertain - perhaps their role was to guard 
the rear.*'* But other soldiers from the eastem provinces, such as those stationed at Dura 
Europus,*^' were almost certainty involved. Irregular units also partidpated in Caracalla's 
campdgn, induding a specid corps of Moorish solcUers {ILS 1356; Herodian 4.15.1; Dio 
78.32.1)"° and the eUte German and Scythian forces which the emperor enroUed in the course of 
his provincid tour (Dio 78.4.5, 78.6.1; HerocUan 4.13.6). It is not known if the Macecbnian 
phalanx had a role to play: the unit is unattested after the winter at NicomecUa (214/215). 
Thus Caracalla's army in Parthia, whfle not vmparaUded for miUtary campdgns in the east,"* was 
of considerable nu^nitude."^ It included troops from as far afield as Africa and the Danube."' 
This is no red surprise. In an earUer chapter, we saw that the German campdgn of 213 perhi^s 
constituted the largest gathering of solcUers on the Rhine sinc:e the first century:"^ CaracaUa 
obviousty held no reservations about the transfer and organization of large armies. But the 
decidon to assemble a sizeable force in the east might dso relate to his experiences in Septimius' 
reign, in particular, the difficulties presented by a campdgn against the Parthians. After aU, 
CaracaUa had been present in the east when his father encountered stubborn resistance at Hatra. 
He probabty felt that a strong force would be recjuired for victory if conflirt broke out. 
One of the problems with a large anny is maintaining cUscipUne, and Dio does raise the issue of 
decreasing cUscipUnaty standards in the context of Caracalla's Parthian campdgn. In particular, 
the historian condemns the behaviour of the troops for their actions over the winter of 216/217: 
"they had been passing the winter in houses and using up everything belonging to their hosts as if 
it were their own" (78.3.4). In an earUer chapter, we observed that Caracalla was aware of the 
imposition created by the presence of solcUers, and took steps to aUeviate the burden on locd 
i7> I.e. IV Scydxa and XVI Flavia Firma from Syria Code, VI ferrata and X Fretensis from Syria Palaestina, and III 
Gallka bean Syria Phoemce. Tr^an had en^loyed troops from these legions for his Parthian rampaign (e.g. the X 
Pretends. ILS 272:7). 
179 Hie increased enrolments within the cohors XX Pabrtyanen and the additions to the number of legionaiy vexillations 
at Dura under ^ 9r?f^^» were discussed earlier in the chapter. 
110 Whittaker 1969-1970: 461 n.2; Speidd 1975:212. The mscription, dating to 227, si^ests that T. Lidmus Hierodes 
led a unit of Moorish troops in Caracalla's Parthian campaign. This was apparentty a different groiq> from the irregular 
Moorish cavaliy led by Lusius Quietus under Trajan (see E. B i d ^ 1969: 65). Severus Alexander later employed 
Caracalla's contingent of Moors (Herodian 6.7.8; 7.2.1). 
111 Note especialty, the size of Trajan's force (oudmed by Bennett 1997:192). 
"2 Confinned by Debevoise 1938:263-264; Whittaker 1969-1970:436 n.2; MHar 1993:146 ("Veiy considerable forces 
had been brought by Caracalla for his eastem campaign"). A precise figure is unpossible to establish, since it is not 
known whether all of these legions were present in whde, or were represented by vexillations onty. 
i<3 Peihaps the army of Moesia also contributed: Keimecty 1986: 403 notes the r^ular participation of Moesian troops 
in campaigns in the east. 
i"SeeC^«r2:63-64. 
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populations."' On the eastem fi-ontier, however, this was a more onerous task. A particular 
problem was the wide cUspersion of his army: as Dio notes, the troops were "scattered in various 
places instead of being together in one bocty" (78.11.5; repeated at 78.29.1). It is plaudble that 
this fartor led to a lack of cohedon and perhaps some disdpUnary problems. Even so, Dio's 
comment about the condurt of the solcUers should probabty be treated with a degree of 
suspidon. There is, for example, a note of contracUction in his account* in the context of 
Caracalla's campdgn, Dio describes the legate of the IIParddca as commancUng his troops "widi a 
firm hand" (Dio 78.4.3). At any rate, assertions of poor disdpUne within the Roman arrry of the 
east particvilarty^ Syria) are frequent in anticjuity:"^ Dio's claim may be litde more than a literary 
ajpQj, rather than an informed assessment of the actud state of affairs. "^ Furthermore, the 
historian's own notion of cUsdpUne was perhaps dubious: durir^ the reign of Sevenis Alexander 
(222-235), cjuestions were raised about Dio's command in Upper Parmonia where he apparentty 
exercised undue control over the solcUers in the province (79.4.2). The historian's 
uncompromising atritude is further reveded in a scathing assessment of the troops of his own 
day, whom he accxises of "wantormess, Ucence, and lack of cUscipUne" (79.4.2). 
Reports of unruUness within CaracaUa's army durir^ the winter of 216/217 may therefore be 
open to question."' One sc:holar, in a comprehendve examination of the Roman army, has 
concluded: "[Caracalla] apparentty kept the array under control", and, "there is no certain 
evidence for a weakening of cUscipUne in the Severan era after the dvfl wars of 193-7"."' This 
issue of cUscipUne, and the extent of CaracaUa's authority, is an important one. In particular, it has 
a dirert bearii^ on the find episode of the Idhema Edessae, indeed, the find episode of the 
emperor's entire provincid toun his assassination. 
• The End 
Caracalla was murdered on 4 April 217, whfle on an excvirdon firom Edessa to the nearby city of 
Carrhae. There would be no resumption of the Parthian campdgn. According to Dio (78.4.1), the 
emperor cUed "in the midst of his solcUers, whom he most honoured and in whom he reposed 
vast confidence". The impUcation of the passage, that support for Caracalla had waned, is 
^*^ Chapter 4:143-145. 
i«6 E.g. Tadtus, HisL 2.80. 
1S7 Por a sceptical view of this passage, see Campbdl 1984:196 ("this may be hostile gossip"). 
iss There is a possibili^ that some discontent arose out of Caracalla's fondness for specialty-raised ethnic units. The 
emperor apparentty placed more confidence in these native groups than in his regular soldiers, 'who became "vexed" at 
the preferential treatmem (Dio 78.6.1; 78.6.4). But ambiguities exist: the HA claims that it was the emperor's treatment 
of the praetorians which diq>leased some of the soldiers {flA Car. 9.3). 
189 Campbell 1984:195, 309. Peihaps the onty phaisible exception is vrken the violence -vdiich broke out m Egypt (see 
Chtfter 5:187-188). But even that one incident can be countered with other examples from Caracalla's reign: e.g. when 
some of the urban troops became unruty during the "purge" which followed Geta's assassination, CarTralla reacted 
with vigour (see Dietz 1983: 381-404). Recall, tcx>, the emperor's response to the lack of Icjyahy displ^red by the British 
amy (pxfter 1:32-34). 
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reiterated by Dio later in his account "[the soldiers] were not deUghted with their emperor as 
formerty" (78.6.4). Modem commentators tend to accept these statements (e.g. "In the end, 
CaracaUa lost the support of the legions").I'o But the emperor's assassination should not be 
Unked with a cUminution of his martid authority. The ringleader of the plot, Caracalla's prartorian 
prefert Macrinvis, was able to enUst the help of a handful of mflitary figures, but that is aU (Dio 
78.4.1-6.5; HerocUan 4.12.1-8). Of these, one was an evocatus with a private grudge against 
Caracalla (opyriv olKeLav TW 'Avn-covtvo): Dio 78.5.3), and another was the commander of the / / 
Parddca {JIA 6.7), a legion which had alreacty shown signs of volatiUty in CaracaUa's reign {JIA 
Ckr. 2.6).i'i Perhaps the sv^gestion that CaracaUa lost support of the army was induced by 
Macrinus' propaganda: after all, at the outsrt of his reign it would have been essentid for the new 
emperor to show that others had shared in his desire to remove Caracalla.i'^  Hie comment of 
Dio (53.19.4), who was at Rome when the assassination took place, seems particularty 
noteworthy in this regard: 
... much that never ocxnirs is noised abroad, and in the c:ase of nearty every 
event a version gains c:urrency that is cUfferent irom the way it realty 
happened... 
In any c:ase, the solcUers' regard for CaracaUa is evident from the aftermath of his assassination. 
Herodian, for instance, states that the troops were "bitterty ar^ry about the crime" (4.13.7) and 
"at a complete loss" (4.14.1). Dio concurs ("they began to long for [CaracaUa] again": 78.9.2). As 
a residt, Macrinvis faced an arcbous task in winning their support - he even avoided makir^ any 
disparaging remark about CaracaUa, on account of the latter's popularity (Dio 78.17.2).i'3 More 
in^rtantty, Macrinus took steps to aUgn himself directty with his predecessor his son, 
Diadumenianus, was renamed M. AureUus Antoninus in honour of Carac:aUa - a move designed 
specificaUy to placate the troops (Dio 78.19.1-2; HA Car. 8.10; Macr. 3.8-9). And it was 
apparentty for this same reason that Macrinvis assented to CaracaUa's deification: tinare mUtten... 
inter deos rdatus est {HA Car. 11.8; Dio 78.9.3). Yrt the solcUers continued to hold Caracalla in 
greater esteem than the new emperor (Dio 78.20.3) and Macrinus soon lost aU support (Dio 
78.32.2-3): he was kflled in the summer of 218 after Utde more than a year in power.*** In aU, the 
problems which arose in the aftermath of CaracaUa's reign reved how vitd his leadership had 
become.*'* It would seem not onty that army discipUne was maintained over the winter of 
216/217, but that Caracalla's authority remained secure. 
190 Hammond 1959:174; and see the conunent of Speidd 1994:65. 
I'l Aelius Triccianus: see Chtfter S: 179. 
iM Mackenzie 1949:47. 
I'l For the short rdgn of Macrinus, see Millar 1964: 160-168; Syme 1972: 78-88; Buley 1988: 191-193 and Baharal 
1999:47-65 
194 Indeed, even the overthrow of Macrinus and rise of Elagabahis was facilitated by the latter's (frauddent) daim to be 
the l^itimate son of Caracalla. 
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Because Caracalla's Parthian campdgn was cut short by assassination, his long-term aspirations 
for the east remain obscure. The novd approach to cUplomacy which the emperor had exhibited 
(in particular, the marriage offer) even renders specularion difficult.*" Now that his offer to 
amdgamate the two empires had come to nothing and the Parthians had refused an alliance, 
perhaps CaracaUa sought to eliminate once and for aU the fordgn threat doi^ Rome's eastem 
frontier. Whether or not he was eager to armexe territory is undear. But it seems unlikety: his 
unopposed rdd into Parthia (216) had not cuUninated in a grab for land, nor did the emperor 
exhibit enthusiasm for e3q>ansion on earUer occasions (recaU the withdrawd in Britain and his 
preference for interaction with the natives beyond the Rhine and the Danube).*'' 
At aU events, within a decade of CaracaUa's death, there occurred a momentous change in the 
poUticd structure of the east. The Persians replaced the Parthians.*'* Indeed, the find conflirt 
between Rome and Parthia was the one initiated by Carac:aUa foUowing the rejection of his 
marriage offer in 216. By invacUng Parthian territory and further weakening their empire, it covfld 
be ai^ jued that Caracalla precipitated the rise of the Persians - an even more formidable eneniy 
for Rome. This is the impUcation of Dio (75.3.3), who criticises Septimius and his son for 
developments in the east: 
... now that we have reached out to peoples who are neighbours of the Medes 
and Parthians rather than of ourselves, we are dways, one might say, fighting 
the batdes of those peoples. 
Dio, of covirse, is writing more than a decade later and with the benefit of hindsight. CaracaUa 
can scarcety be blamed for dding Persian ascendancy: he saw ordy that the eastem frontier was 
unstable and that Rome's lor^-standing enemy in the region was vulnerable. Moreover, the east 
had become vitd.*" 
i»5 Mackenzie 1949:48. 
1% Grant 1968:23 describes the failure of the eniperor's marriage plan as "one of histoiy's might-have-beens''. 
1*7 The new emperor N^crinus sought an end to the c a m p a ^ This is no surprise. Macrinus, the first equestrian to 
become emperor, was distinguished for his legal abilities rather than any nditaiy reputation. But the Parthians were 
now m a more bellicose mood and the new emperor was drawn mto conflia near Nisibis. After a hard-foudit batde, 
the enemy apparentty gamed the ascendancy. Macrinus came to terms by offering a gift of 200 million sestenes (Dio 
78.26.2-27.5). ^ 
1" In c 224, Artabanus V, die last of die Arsadd kmgs, was defeated by Aidashh of Perds, leadh^ to die 
establishment of a new dynasty, the Sasanid Persians. 
1" "The East was now the more important part of the emphe m its many dries and greater economic devdopment" 
(OUver 1978:381); "TTie Near East was now central to the concems of Enq)erors" (Milkr 1993:142); 
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CONCLUSION 
By the MidcUe A^es, a rumour had developed that Caracalla died whfle fighting the Parthians: 
"Antonyne ... Among[es] Parthois slay[e]n in bataflle".* A worthy tradition, perhaps, for an 
emperor who sovight the reputation as a convrdldo. Yrt the tnie story of Caracalla's death is less 
cUgnified by far. In fart, few leaders in world history have mrt a more ignominious end: the 
emperor was aUegedty stabbed in the back whfle pushing aside his clothes to defecate.^  Literary 
sovirc:es which cover the assassination are again problematic, since they cUverge on a nvimber of 
key points.^ Fortimatety, modem authorities have managed to extrart many mideading items 
from the variovis accounts and provide a comprehendble order of events.* The saUent facts are 
these: in earty Aprfl 217, Carac:aUa left his winter headcjuarters at Edessa accompanied by a group 
of solcUers - his destination was Carrhae, about forty kflometres away, at some point on the 
joumey (perhaps the retum), the emperor stopped to answer a caU of nature; whfle occupied in 
this way he was murdered by the 5m{ft7r Martialis, who was acting on behalf of Macrinus. 
There is Utde need for further dupUc:ation of these detafls. However, one issue pertaining to the 
murder does merit brief e i^position, since it encapsulates some of the themes of the present 
study the excursion from Edessa to Carrhae. Dio does not s ^ why Caracalla made this trip {jsis 
account is preoccnipied with dubious claims about the solcUers' infideUty). But according to both 
Herodian (4.13.3) and the HA {Car. 7.3), the emperor was pursuing his reUgious interests: 
Carrhae was a locd centre for mcx)n-worship. Indeed, Caracalla may have intended to partidpate 
in the dty's annud reUgious festivd (thou^ the dates are hardty definitive).^  As for the particular 
lunar ddty that was revered at Canhae, HerocUan suggests that it was Selene, whfle the HA opts 
for Lunus. Both may be wror^. Coins issued at the city portray a Semitic ddty, the mde moon 
god Sm (e.g. BMCMescpoL 82.4). In aU UkeUhood, this god was the centre of attention during the 
emperor's find days. 
1 John Lydgate, FaU of Primes 8.288-294, c 15* century (dted by Baumann 1984:25). See also Nicholson 1988:18 n.4. 
2 "Hie circumstances of Elagabalus' assassination five years later are Strang^ analogous: in latrina... oadsus {HA Mag. 
17.1). 
3 See Dio 78.5.1-78.6.5; Herodian 4.12.1-4.13.8; HA Car. h.h-71; Aurdius Victor, De Caes. 21.5; Epit.de Cats. 21.6; 
Eutropius 8.20.1 
* For unportant studies of Caracalla's assassmation, see Hohl 1950: 276-293; Whhtaker 1969-1970: 449-456; MecHer 
1994:152-163. 
5 Medder 1994:158. 
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At the time of his death, then, CaracaUa was travdUr^ between one dty whose inteUectud mflieu 
interested him greatty (Edessa) and another ^4iich appeded on account of its locd reUgion 
(Carrhae). PoUticd developments within these two dties are dso instmctive. In Caracalla's rdgn, 
Edessa was offidalty incorporated into the Roman empire for the first time. It also became a 
colony and began to mint coins. As for Canhae, it was refounded and granted new tides.' In this 
isolated instance, CaracaUa emerges not as a cmel phflistine who aUowed government to st^nate, 
but as an open-minded and energetic emperor. These quaUties have svirfaced with considerable 
frequency in the present stucty, and not onty on the eastem periphery of the empire: Caracalla 
exhibited simflar trdts throv^out the covirse of his qtdnquenrdum inpromcds. 
A few residud matters remain. Whfle this stucty has aimed to shed Ught on the unique nature of 
many of the emperor's poUdes, a caveat is recjuired. It would be misleacUng to consider Caracalla 
a great Roman reformer. Many of his irmovations were on a smaU sc:de, at other times they were 
mere modifications of an existing arrangement/ On the other hand, there can be litde doubt that 
the reign was at least imbued with a reformist tone. Reasons readity present themselves. Age may 
be one fartor the emperor was onty twenty-two at the start of the sole reign and he died weU 
short of his thirtieth birthday. HerocUan was aware of a correlation between youth and reform 
(1.1.6). In his words, the young At^4sd "brov^t in many irmovations". Perhaps Herodian was 
referrir^ more specificalty to the "boy emperors" who ruled Rome in the following decade,* yet 
the maxim may also appty to Caracalla. An dtemative explanation for the tendency towards 
reform may be detected in the emperor's insatiable cniriosity. This chararteristic had been 
exhibited by Septimivis (76.13.2), but it was even more pronounced in his son (Dio 78.11.5; 
78.17.4; Herodian 4.12.3). 
In most cases, however, one can trace a more prs^matic exphnadon for Carac:alla's poUdes. For 
instance, his conception of the emperor as oontrdlito, which surpassed the e3q)eriments of Trajan 
and others, was not prompted simpty by a compuldve interest in miUtary affairs. Rather, poUticd 
expecUency cUctated CaracaUa's covirse of action: the deaths of Septimius and Geta in quick 
succession had unsetded the troops, and bold measures were recjuired to regain their Icjyahy.' On 
the Danube, Caracalla embraced the theme of Alexander, whose memory was promoted more 
rigorousty than under any other emperor. Yrt this "mania" - if we can even caU it that - was 
largety cUrected at bolstering support in the east.*° In aU UkeUhocxl, it was this same fartor which 
encoun^ed CaracaUa to promote the various cults in that part of the empire (such as Sin, 
^ For the fortunes of the two cities under Caracalla, see Chtfter 6:238-240. 
7 For a sunikr wammg about overstating the umovations of Hadrian's reign, see Buley 2000: 141. Note too, Syme 
1965:247 on the "danger of exa^erating the role" of a particular emperor. 
> £.g. Elagabahis (218-222) and Severus Alexander (222-235): both were teenagers at the time of theur accession. 
'Colter 2:80-81. 
10 Chfter 3:124. 
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mentioned earUer).** Moreover, Caracdla's focus on the eastem fi-ontier was crudd - particularty^ 
in the wake of the armexation of new territories beyond the Euphrates by Septimius.*^ The 
decision of Caracalla to inspert the region personalty and reinforc^ e Roman authority, althovigh 
lambasted by Dio and others, certainty seems more prudent that Septimius' dedsion to attempt 
the conquest of northem Britain. 
One could ar^ jue, then, that much of CaracaUa's provincid administration sov^t to address new 
problems which were presenting themselves both within the empire and beyond its frontiers at 
this time. His instaUation of a corrector in Itaty, and his dedsion to strength the Rhine-Danube 
limes, may be viewed as examples of these two concems. The same may be sdd for the emperor's 
implementation of widespread road construction and repair, and his rearrangement of the 
Parmonian borders. Moreover, a nvimber of Caracalla's reforms had a podtive long-term effert: 
his dedsion to spUt Britain into two provinces and resetde the frontier may have paved the way 
for a c:entury of peace.*^ But results were not dways constructive. Caracalla's emphasis on the 
emperor as a "feUow-solcUer", thov^ imperative in terms of his own poUticd survival, was an 
ominous sign. By associating himself so dosety with the army, CaracaUa srt a dangerous 
precedent. Indeed, future emperors were often unable to attain the dose rdationship which 
CaracaUa had maintained (or the level of army pay), and their ccpadtas imperii came under 
scrutiny.** 
Hie unique chararter of some of Caracalla's poUdes in the provinc:es hints strongty at his 
persond involvement in government. Yrt the emperor is regulattyr denied a significant role in 
administration. In antiquity, it was not uncommon for Carac:alla's reforms to be attributed to a 
different person dtogether. A description of his pubUc works at Antioch, for instance, seems to 
have been erroneousty subsumed within Mddas' account of Antoninus Pius. Even the 
promulgation of the consdtutio Antoniniana was assigned to other emperors.*' Similarty, a number 
of modem commentators are reluctant to crecUt CaracaUa with formulating any of the significant 
poUdes of his reign. *^  For instance, the decision to ensure that provincid commands throughout 
the empire were limited to two legions by dtering the administrative srt-up in both Britain and 
Pannonia, is sdd to have stemmed fi-om those oandtes of Septimius who had remained on 
11 CXk^ aw :^ 197-210. 
i2a«99ttr^:248. 
^^Cha^l:37. 
14 See also Campbdl 1984:413, who notes that an emperor's capacity to rde was now "dai^erousty associated with his 
military ability". E.g. the army planned to do away with Sevenis Alexander and replace him 'with Maximinus, whom 
they considered to be their fdlow-soldier and camp-mate (Herodian 6.8.4). 
15 Aurelius Victor assigned the ecUct to Marcus Aurdius (De Caes. 16.12); Justinian feh that Antoninus Phis was 
responsible {Jiovdlae7%.% 
1' The fdntptmrdum Nerorns is agam rdevant in this instance. Credit for Nero's five years of positive government is 
usualty assifped to his powerfd advisers, Seneca and Burrus. 
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Caracalla's councfl. This is niideacUng.*^ For one thir^ the literary sources mention no rivd for 
power. EarUer reigns had wimessed the rise of dominant prartorian prefects - Sejanus vmder 
Tiberius, and, more recentty, Plautianus under Septimius.** Yrt proceed of Caracalla's reign are 
less prominent by far. Nor do freedmen emerge as particularty influentid. Altemarivdy, JuUa 
Domna is crecUted with implementing CaracaUa's important reforms - s^ain, with Utde 
justification. As we have seen,*' beyond her secretarid role during the eastem expecUtion, the 
emperor was more Ukety to ignore JuUa's advice. Jurists were prominent under the Severans, and 
they no doubt had a significant role to play in poUcy dedsions prior to Caracalla's departure from 
Rome.2o At the same time, there is no evidence that they dominated administration durii^ the 
emperor's provincid tour. Of course, this is not to deny that Caracalla would have used advisors 
in almost every capadty.^ * But scholars who register surprise at the epigraphic evidence which 
aUudes to Caracalla's persond involvement in administrative matters (e.g. the case of the 
Goharieni in Syria) are perhaps guilty of too readfly accepting Dio's hostile account of the 
emperor at NicomecUa ("[CaracaUa] hdd court rarely": 77.17.1) and applying it to the entire 
reign.22 
To return, finalty, to the assassination. AccorcUng to Dio (78.9.1-2), aU of Rome cdebrated when 
they heard the report of CaracaUa's death. This is an exoneration, since even the historian admits 
that Caracalla was deified (78.9.2-3), and future emperors were eager to adopt his name.^ ^ But 
Dio was in the capitd himself, so we have no red reason to rejert the substance of his account. 
In a summary of Septimius' character, one scholar has written: "the stigma of cruelty carmot be 
covered up".^ * The same mvist appty to Caracalla, who, according to the HA, was even crtddior 
than his father {Car. 9.3). In fart, some of the ugUer inddents of his rdgn have scarcely garnered 
a mention in the present stucty. Very Utde has been made of the assassination of Geta, or its 
bloocty aftermath: the systematic removd of that emperor's supporters at Rome. Moreover, 
nothing at aU has been sdd about Geta's damnatio manoriae and the lengths to which CaracaUa 
went to enforce its effects. 
17 See Chtfter 1; 34-36; Chapter 3:94-97. 
" N o t e d by Mackenzie 1949:153. 
^^ Chfter 4:159-1(>5. 
20 For Ulpian's hkety involvement m the promulgation of the oonsdtutio Antoradana, see Honore 1982:26-29. 
21 For a recent discussion, see Eck 2000: 195-213, and note his comment that Augisti "would have rdied on others m 
almost all aspects of [their] decision-making and actions" (2000:195). 
" See Chapter 4:150-159. Note also Mackenzie 1949:154 ("For good or ill the responsibihty for the condutt of affairs 
was his"). For a general comment on emperors as the mst^ors of reUgious reform, see Bead, North and Price 1998: 
253 ("[emperors were] the prindpd source of mnovation and took the lead m promoting new cults"). At the same 
time, it would be hazardous to press the evidence too far. In two smdies (1974, 1979), Williams has argued that 
Caracalla's cwn personal stjde can be detected m documents fi-om his re^ Lewis 1995: 634-641 sheds considerable 
doubt on this view. 
" E.g. Macrmus gave the name Antomnus to his son Diadumenianus (78.19.1-2), and Ekgabdus adopted Cararalla'^  
whole tide, M Auidius Antomnus ^ 8.32.2). 
«Bhhy 1988:199. 
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Yrt these fartors Ue outside the ambit of this thesis. The present stucty has been concemed onty 
with an examination of Caracalla's actions in the provinces, and a re-evduation of the hostfle 
assessment forged in anticjuity, dramaticalty reinforced by Edward Gibbon ("every province was 
by turns the scene of his rapine and cruelty"), and preserved in modem scholarship. The 
provincid tour itself was not devoid of unsavovuy inddents. Caracalla's treatment of the 
Alexanckians, for instance, can onty be described as brutd - even if the Uterary sources do 
overiook the turmofl (overcrowding, riotir^ and theft) which the emperor faced in that dty.^ s 
Elsewhere, however, the evidence is not so abundant, and positive acts of government tend to 
overshadow these others. 
Accordir^ to fourth-century sources, Trajan considered the qtaruftavdum Neronis to be the 
pinnade of imperid rule: no other emperor attained the heights of Nero's five years of "gocxl 
government". Irrespective of the veradty of that claim, CaracaUa's qtdnquervtifen inprovindis was by 
no means exemplary. However, reassessment of the evidence for his tour of the empire si^gests 
that some of the tracUtiond notions which have attac:hed to Caracalla are misleading. That the 
pre-existing perceptions of this emperor may be changing is suggested by this notice in very 
recent scholarship: "perhaps it is we who are mistaken about the true nature of Caracalla" .^ ^ 
In aU UkeUhood, there were many provincials whose opinion of this emperor would have been at 
odds with Gibbon's damning assessment. A citizen of Pergamum, who, on a crisp winter's 
morning in AD 215, stood on the city's acropoUs admiring its newty refurbished bufldii^s, is just 
one who may have formed a different opinion. 
»ai?«r^: 188-193. 
K Medder 1999:46. 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
Abbreviations for periocUcals and joumds foUow those in L'ArmeePMolo^cpde and the OCD^. Bx the 
Historia Augfdsta, the abbreviation HA has been employed instead of SHA. IncUvidud vite widiin the 
HA are abbreviated in accordance with the recommendations of OCD^, except for the vitt Caracalli 
(which appears as HA Car). Other works are listed here: 
AE L'Armee epigr!c^[hupie{^aris\%%i-preseax) 
BE J. and L. Robert, "BuUetin Epigraphique" in Roue des Etudes Checeptes (Paris 1939-
1984) 
BGU Kad^khe Museen Bedin, Agypdsdx Urkunden; Grieddsche Urkunden (BerUn 1896) 
BHAC Bonner Historia-Au^tsta-QJloquitm{^nn 1964-1991) 
BMC G. F . Hfll, W. Wroth et aL, Catalogte of doe Greek coins in dx Briddi Musetm, vols. 1-29 
(London 1873-1927) [separate volumes are incUcated in the text: e.g. BMC Lydia] 
BMCRE H Mattingty, R. A. G. Carson et al. Coins of the Roman Emfnre in dx Briddi Mttseum, 
(London 1923-1976) 
CIG A. B o e c ^ (ecL), Corpts Mscripdonun Crraecarum, 4 vols. (BerUn 1828-187^ 
CIJ Chrpus hscripdonumjtdakarurn (Rome 1936-1952) 
CTZ, F . Ritschel et aL (eds). Carpus Inscripdonum Ladnanen (Berlin 1863-present) 
Cod JusL P . Kriiger, Codex Jusdnianus (BerUn 1888) 
CPJ V. A. Tcherikover, A. Fuks and M. Stem, Corpus Peqryromm Jtddoomn, 3 vols. 
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